
ABSTRACT 

 

PASALAR, CELEN. The Effects of Spatial Layouts on Students’ Interactions in Middle Schools: 

Multiple Case Analysis. (Under the direction of Prof. Henry Sanoff.) 

 

This research aims to indicate how small school environments are spatially organized and how spatial 

relationships influence students’ behavior and interactions. Four school buildings with differing spatial 

layouts were selected. Selected cases were representative of both “academic house” and “finger 

plan” type school buildings. 

 

This study analyzes schools as a spatial organization; as a social organization; and as a set of 

interactive interfaces for social and educational activities. The “space syntax” technique was used to 

develop the spatial data, which provided information on the spatial layout attributes. The integrated 

and segregated areas of each school building were characterized by the syntactic variables. 

Behavioral mapping technique was used to identify students’ activity and movement patterns with 

respect to the syntactic attributes of spatial layouts. Both findings from the analysis of students’ 

behavior and the spatial layouts were related to students’ perceptions about the social organization of 

their school communities and the role of the spatial characteristics. 

 

Overall analysis provides evidence suggesting that spatial layout and distribution of educational 

facilities in school buildings modulate patterns of use, movement, and the potentials for interactions. 

School building layouts, with higher accessibility, shorter and direct walking distances, and highly 

visible public spaces, generated higher rates of incidental interactions among students. The space 

occupancy rate in highly accessible areas was also correlated with students’ movement and 

interaction rates. 

 

Students’ ability to get to know others in the same grade through interactions was higher in academic 

house type school buildings. However, the rate to know students from different grade levels was 



higher in finger plan type schools, which offered better visual and physical access among the public 

areas. Overall findings indicated that single-story school buildings were the more advantageous for 

fostering social interactions among students.     

 

This study provides the impetus to further reconsider and develop innovative educational facilities and 

their spatial planning. The study concludes that spatial layout of school buildings is an important 

constituent of both formal and incidental interactions among students. 
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Chapter I    
1. Introduction 
Evolving education and improving educational facilities have always been a major issue in every 

society. Increasing student enrollments in schools across US urged the need for more school 

construction as well as renovating the existing ones. Over two hundred billion has recently been 

approved for school construction where fifty three percent will be spent for new school building 

constructions (Agron, 2001).  

 

Today’s schools in US are facing new challenges as a result of the rapidly changing social and 

cultural values. In particular, social interaction and learning process among students with such a 

diverse cultural and sociodemographic backgrounds and habits have become a crucial issue to tackle 

in educational practices (Leistyna, 2002). At the same time there has been an increasing interest in 

communities to reconsider educational practices and the benefits of the small schools as well as 

related educational facilities (Duke and Trautvetter, 2001). There have been new attempts and 

continuing research efforts to encourage the development of small schools where more personalized 

and intimate learning environments are offered for students (Genevro, 1990). In that respect, a variety 

of new learning environments such as focus schools, charter schools, schools-within-schools, and so 

forth, have emerged across the country sharing common features – smaller, safer, cohesive, intimate, 

and more responsive environments. Creating smaller schools is assumed to reduce the isolation that 

often causes the alienation and violence among students, but in reverse, to increase social interaction 

among students and teachers (Wasley et. al., 2000).  

 

Mostly curricular and administrative aspects have been the focus for creating small learning 

environments. Downsizing grade groups into separate subunits were also considered in terms of 

spatial arrangement, where core subject classrooms generally would cluster opening to a common 

atrium or hallway. However, there is not sufficient evidence to address further how small school 

environments are spatially organized and how spatial relationships support students’ behavior, 

activities, and interactions. More school buildings are yet to be built without understanding the 

behavioral consequences. Therefore, this study provides the argument that educational facilities and 

their spatial organization in school buildings have a detrimental effect on the education and students’ 

social behavior.   

 

Schools as the primary social settings aim to teach and provide the opportunities for students to 

interact with their peers and teachers by means of continuous communication through academic and 

social practices. It is important to recognize that much of students’ time spent in school is devoted to 

socializing as well as learning (Sanoff, 1994). There is need for diverse sets of activity areas in 

concert with classrooms offering different opportunities for students to learn, explore, and socialize in 
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non-classroom environments. Therefore, both the quality of student socializing and the quality of 

education given in schools need to be paid more attention, while designing today’s innovative school 

environments (Gump, 1987).  

 

Developmental psychologists have shown that most children have their value systems firmly 

developed through their interaction with parents, teachers, friends, which also shape their personality 

and social behavior in their later life (Turner and Myerson, 1998). In this respect David and Weinstein, 

(1987) argue that the school environments with their spatial layouts and other physical attributes 

provide opportunities that support adolescents’ and other age groups’ developmental process by: 

fostering personal identity and sense of community through encouraging both social interaction and 

privacy, promoting the development of students’ competence with social and physical environments, 

providing opportunities for growth and experiential learning, and promoting a sense of security and 

trust. Therefore, schools have social roles where students of all ages and backgrounds learn how to 

interact with both social and physical environments outside their homes and neighborhoods. 

 

In the mean time, the design of school buildings have been influenced by the tensions and challenges 

observed in school settings. Increasing student numbers in classrooms, misbehavior in and outside of 

classrooms, decreasing opportunities for healthy interactions, and increasing control and monitoring 

needs on students’ activities combined with the variations in learning and teaching styles provide an 

evidence for the need to evaluate, alter, and present new approaches to school building design 

(Sanoff, 1994). School buildings contribute to both students’ and teachers’ activities by providing 

them with the best, intelligible (where the spatial layout is easy to understand providing direct visual 

and physical access to different activity areas), and responsive learning environments, which foster 

students’ development of competence for the new tasks and challenges.  

 

Therefore, students’ behavior and movement patterns in schools and their interactions in relation to 

spatial layout of school buildings are among the important issues of architectural programming and 

the performance of educational settings. The need to enhance social interaction has been frequently 

mentioned as a basic human drive, while the need to limit social interaction in different settings has 

also been recognized (Lang, 1987). Hence, the school environment can, in general, increase or 

decrease the socialization among students and can have a major impact on how well the school 

facilities function through its spatial layout. Research has shown that spatial layouts can be designed 

to facilitate social contacts when desired, while preserving the possibility of privacy as well (Lang, 

1987; Archea, 1999).  

 

The spatial layout of the school building can facilitate and contribute to the development of students’ 

competence toward both social and physical environment, if spatial cues are clear and fully intelligible 
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(easy to understand) to the individuals. Spatial cues, such as boundaries and enclosures between 

spaces, make it possible for goal-directed or informal activities and encounters to happen (Goldbeck, 

1985). Cues, such as shape, openings providing the visual and physical linkages between spaces, or 

other arrangements, all convey messages from which people read, make judgments, and act 

accordingly (Sanoff, 1994; Archea, 1999). Previous research about early childhood centers revealed 

that well-defined areas within the classrooms, support a high level of task engagement as well as 

exploratory and interactive behavior among children (Moore, 1987). The scale of a room or an entire 

building, together with its spatial layout makes it easier for children to understand and recognize the 

community they are in and activities that happen around them (Bettelheim, 1974). In the same 

respect, it is important to understand how school building layouts, particularly in non-classroom areas, 

provide the optimum spatial cues for interactions and activities to occur.  

 

Although the distinction between sociopetal space - encouraging contact and encounters (Hall, 1982) 

- and sociofugal space - inhibiting contact and encounters (Hall, 1982) - is well known, the design 

features characterizing each type of space and their relation to the whole spatial system are not 

clearly identified. This is not a question of décor and facilities, but it is about the relationship between 

the social organization and the spatial structure of the environment. Educational spaces, in that 

sense, have been considered as passive settings with standardized groups of classrooms located 

along a linear corridor rather than as active settings, which are embedded within a larger context of 

social and physical systems. Schools are rarely considered as dynamic settings where contacts, 

encounters, interactions, and learning among students continuously occur outside their classrooms 

as well (Weinstein and David, 1987; Lackney, 1994; Taylor, 2000). Assessment of school 

environments implied that many school buildings in US are observed to be unintelligible (where the 

whole spatial layout provides poor visual and physical access for students to follow what is happening 

in the school community), uninviting, and irresponsive to students’ and teachers’ sequential activities 

and interactions (Sanoff, 1994; Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). 

 

From the rural one-room schoolhouse to today’s specialized facilities, a school program is shaped 

according to political, economical, and practiced pedagogic parameters that characterize a social 

formation. Educational space is mainly a result of the combination of two historic elements that 

merged – the evolution of curricular, social, and educational activities based on the needs of the 

society and the traditions; and practices coming from the architecture: new spatial configurations, new 

shapes, new forms, and new technologies. 

 

There are three approaches that this study considers about school environments. This study basically 

analyzes schools: (1) as a design pattern (spatial organization); (2) as a social setting (social 

organization); and (3) as a set of interactive interfaces for social and educational activities. In terms of 
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school design most of the schools are based on the geometrical grouping of different areas. For 

example, egg-crate school design of the 1950s, the pod and the open-plan classroom arrangements 

of 1960s-70s, all relied on grouping rectangular classrooms in a linear or cluster arrangement. 

However, just as every other building type, it is a challenge to think how to assemble many similar 

instructional spaces such as classrooms together with other diverse set of spaces such as halls, 

corridors, larger common areas etc. into a coherent whole in order to support regularly occurring 

sequential activities (Hanson, working notes on the schools, 2001). The school is always thought of 

as a classic set of relations between teachers and students, where their interactions occur mostly 

within classrooms. Central to the original thinking of the early educators, John Dewey (1967) and 

Vygotsky (1978), the notion of learning and the community in school environments suggests that 

students learn as much from each other and from their environment outside the classrooms as they 

do in their classes (Dudek, 2000). Thus, schools can be considered as settings where students 

socialize and learn from each other both inside and outside of their classrooms. 

 

Schools can also be considered as a set of interfaces in terms of spatial system accommodating both 

students and teachers, who are continuously interacting and conducting educational activities. The 

way that spaces in a school are arranged provides a milieu for the sociometric values of the school 

community that supports the multidimensional nature of the interactive activities of different groups in 

school settings. Therefore, it is necessary to understand the characteristics of spatial layout in school 

buildings and its impact on the students’ use of spaces in respect to their activities.  

 

From the social point of view a school is the first small community for students outside of home. 

Schools have generally been thought of as communities based solely on curricular organization. 

However, besides curricular organization schools accommodate a self-contained society of different 

groups, which is organized (brought together or isolated) physically according to the crosscutting 

relations and roles of its individuals. Student groups in schools are generally age related. It is the aim 

that these different age groups will, to a degree, interact with each other, while at the same time they 

will be kept in separate grade units. Each grade unit aims to provide integration among students 

within the same age group. Schools aim to provide diverse types of social spaces with different 

activity settings in relation to classrooms where privacy as well as continuous communication and 

interaction among students can be achieved within and outside classrooms.  

 

An examination of the current learning styles and teaching methods suggests a new form of 

educational environment characterized by different activity settings and small group interactions both 

inside and outside classrooms (Sanoff, 2002). The size of school community has been extensively 

studied and demonstrated as one of the major issues for educational settings that influences social 

and educational activities. Research has shown that small schools are safer and better places for 
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students to work with teachers, interact with their peers with a heightened sense of belonging, and 

participate in more collaborative and extracurricular activities. Small schools are observed to be more 

flexible and responsive environments where people are known to each other (Barker and Gump, 

1964; Wasley et al. 2000; Cotton, 2001; Bingler et al., 2002). However, there is insufficient empirical 

evidence that demonstrates how small school environments spatially contribute to students’ activities, 

their healthy interaction, which may also reinforce a sense of community and belongingness towards 

the whole school community.  

 

One of the major expectations is that young adolescents will develop social relations and 

communication skills with their peers and teachers. It is not only the teaching spaces that serve to 

deliver the curriculum and social skills, but those places where students can spend free time and 

interact each other as well. Middle school children develop a series of transactions with the 

sociophysical environment. A child is not a passive organism. He is an agent in his or her own 

development who explores, discovers, communicates, interacts, and actively gets involved in 

activities by benefiting from the opportunities provided with the physical environment. Physical 

environment is an important medium for these dynamic transactions (Moore, 1987). Therefore, it is 

essential to observe and understand students’ social activities in relation to the spatial layouts of 

school environments.  

 

To achieve diversity in teaching and learning activities with the increasing attention to social areas in 

schools and to promote the use of other spaces besides classrooms, the idea of creating instructional 

spaces with proper spatial links to other social areas for practical and interactive activities, such as 

labs, studios, gathering areas, halls, and hallways, became a priority in school design. Spatial 

differentiation in a school environment is necessary in order to enhance students’ learning and social 

skills. Research for other setting types, such as offices, has shown that the type and frequent use of 

the spaces is directly linked to the whole spatial system, in which people can orient their activities and 

positions in relation to other community members (Penn et. al., 1999). In that sense, diversity in 

school settings helps to develop students’ social skills, identity and overall their sense of belonging 

toward their social and physical environment within which they continuously study, learn, and interact 

(Baum & Valins, 1977; Sanoff, 2002). However, there is very limited empirical information showing 

how spatial diversity and the spatial relationships in school environments promote students’ use of 

spaces enriching their social and educational experiences. There is a need for more evidence to 

understand the degree that the spatial relationships influence students’ interactions and behavior as 

well as how the size of the (small) school settings can contribute to it.  
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1.1 New Approach Toward School Design 
1.1.1 Spatial Layout of School Buildings as Interfaces 

There is a limitless number of school building layouts (configurations) indicating only the design 

characteristics of the school environments without considering the social phenomena i.e. students’ 

and teachers’ activities and their organization in school environments. Based on spatial zoning or 

classifications provided by Brubaker (1998) and Perkins (2001), it is possible to categorize school 

building layouts in relation to different educational philosophies developed through time. A majority of 

the school building layouts is based on the way that classrooms are grouped in linear or cluster 

arrangements. Perkins’ categorization of school building layouts (Figure 1) demonstrates basic zones 

required for main facilities in school environments, such as circulation, shared facilities, and 

classrooms. His classifications rely on the general location or orientation of zones to each other. The 

list is comprised of major models, which are based on the centralization of the shared facilities or 

classroom areas; courtyards surrounded by other functions; spine (main street model) where shared 

resources or classrooms are located alongside of it; and campus model where separate buildings are 

provided for different groups of facilities and linked through outdoor circulation areas. However, 

Perkins’ classification of these models does not reflect what type of visual and physical connections 

(enclosures) are provided between individual spaces and, as a result, what type of activity and 

movement patterns can be generated. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1: Examples from Perkins’ categorization of the school building layouts (Perkins, 2001) 
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Brubaker (1998) focuses on the different models of the configuration of learning spaces, such as, 

individual classroom clusters varying from compact, gridiron plan to a more organic type plan (Figure 

2). His classification of classroom units are based on the location of the shared activity settings, 

circulation areas, individual teaching areas, group project/work areas, and storage/resource areas. 

His classification provides information about the organizational needs of the individual grade units. 

They provide implications about the degree of spatial openness, enclosures and hence spatial 

connections through different spaces available in the grade units. However, his classifications do not 

provide information about how these sets of spatial units integrate, and hence, form a global, 

coherent spatial system within the entire building. In the mean time it does not provide any 

implications how students’ activities and interactions can be organized within school environments in 

reference to spatial layouts. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2: Examples from Brubaker’s categorization of the learning spaces (Brubaker, 1998) 
 

Moore (1994), on the other hand, conceptualizes school building design in categories that include 

principles of building organization, the character of individual spaces, and technical details. Under the 

category of “building organization” he proposes principles, such as dividing the building into smaller 

units that would have a home like atmosphere; providing areas for shared activities in a central 

nucleus; providing convertible (multi-purpose) open spaces; and grouping units for basic educational 

facilities with variety of social areas and recognizable paths. However, he does not provide any 

Double loaded corridors Medium size houses 

The open plan 
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empirical evidence that represents how these spatial principles function in relation to the socio-

cultural qualities of educational spaces, thus, students’ regular activity and movement patterns.   

 

Schools are designed according to the needs of student groups with differing ages and activities, 

allowing for typical social and cultural values to generate (Armstrong, 1999). In general schools 

provide students and teachers with differing spaces or facilities needed for their educational and 

social activities and interactions. Different levels of interaction among students and teachers lead to 

the diversity in the design of the educational spaces, such as classrooms, immediate surroundings 

(local), as well as the entire building (global). In general the educational and social spaces needed for 

each age group in school settings is different from one another. Middle schools especially, introduce 

a different set of spatial variety and features from instructional to common areas with an obvious 

organic solidarity. The middle school environment reflects the solidarity with functionally diversified 

teaching and social spaces, such as science labs and classrooms. In general, hallways provide the 

access to the areas and the transition from one activity to another. They also possess the symbolic 

features of display areas where students’ work is exhibited. At the same time, other social areas such 

as dining hall, courtyards, various sizes of gathering areas or activity nodes along the hallways, 

attempt to bring the students together to enhance their socialization.  

 

During the typical school day, middle school students are quite mobile. The school provides 

opportunities for interaction, navigation in and outside of the building with opportunities for encounters 

and social experiences. On regular basis students move to the various classrooms according to pre-

arranged class schedules. Therefore, the movement of the individual or groups of students from one 

place to another within a limited time carries an important role in promoting interactions among 

students (e.g. encountering, talking) outside their classrooms.  

 

Thus, the spatial organization of instruction areas provided with the required visual and physical 

connections and access to surrounding social gathering areas in the building is believed to influence 

the degree that students can socialize and have a sense of the entire school community. Spatial 

enclosures between pathways and other major instructional or social areas in school buildings 

support the effort for forming continuous interaction through students’ movements and activities. 

Therefore, it is essential to define, analyze, and understand the dynamics between social and 

physical relations (boundaries and enclosures) among students and teachers in school environments.  

 

 1.1.2 Schools As Social Settings: Social Interaction and Spatial Structure 
The school itself is a complex social organization, which consists of structural, social, and functional 

components. Within this system people are expected to behave according to the norms, values, roles 

that are formed by the goals of the organization accepted by its members. There are a variety of 
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settings that provide opportunities for different types of interpersonal interactions associated with 

wider society. Its settings contain recurring patterns of roles and rules, which give order and 

predictability to social relations and patterns of behavior involved in the process of achieving 

educational goals (Moleski and Lang, 1986). Every school develops a culture that provides a sense of 

common meaning and purpose to its members. Through members’ activities, interactions, and tasks, 

a school’s culture is reinforced and becomes the means by which it communicates its essential nature 

to both outsiders and insiders. The culture creates the identity by institutionalizing the appropriate 

patterns of behavior and establishing a belief system that forms the sense of community among its 

individuals (Moleski and Lang, 1986).  

 

As a key social institution, the school is a source of what Semmens (1990) calls “redemptive 

pathways” to adulthood. They are society’s mechanism for socialization, whether they are viewed 

from the perspective of the society, the community, the parents, or the child (Greenbaum, 1974; 

Lipsitz, 1980). The most basic reason to emphasize the social development of the students, 

especially adolescents, is related to the belief that interactions are necessary for sustaining the 

human relationships that are the bases for meeting human needs for affiliation and belonging. 

Another assumption is that these activities – interacting with others promote individual growth 

because they suggest new possibilities for behavior – they serve a socializing purpose (Lang, 1987). 

Schools provide the settings where young people can widen the network of social ties with others, so 

as to interact with those of their own age, those who are older and adults so that they can become 

connected to and identified within the society. From a social identity theory perspective, the 

establishment of ties between students in an organized group fosters the development of a group 

consciousness, which strengthens into membership loyalties so that the individual becomes “bonded 

into” the organization (Kohlberg, 1971; Cotterell, 1996). In other words, Kohlberg believed that 

students’ identity and their insights about the community develop through social interaction.    

 

School environments comprise a variety of social niches or interfaces, which differ in the extent to 

which they match with individual students to provide the fit releasing satisfaction and emotional 

growth. These niches are important and developmentally supportive for the major needs of young 

generations especially adolescents (Cotterell, 1996) whose major needs can be identified as: to have 

companionship, affection, and security, to be somebody, to have significance, to feel sense of 

belonging to a community, and to participate and learn through adventure and new experiences 

(Button, 1974; James, 1974; Cotterell, 1996).  

 

Educational research has shown that students need opportunities for peer interaction, which is crucial 

to their healthy social development (Lipsitz, 1983; Garbarino, 1999). Throughout a typical school day 

students are involved in different classes where they can get together and work with their peers on 
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classroom tasks. Possible interactions with others are also observed to occur during the electives or 

exploratory classes (arts, music, PE etc.), during lunch breaks or before or after classes in the halls or 

corridors (Lipsitz, 1983; Blatchford, 1998).  

 

1.1.3 Size Matters 

Research findings from education and environmental psychology provided implications that the 

physical school environment is an important component of schooling, which provides opportunities for 

students to be able to pursue their social and task related activities both inside and outside of 

classrooms (Earthman, 1998; Maxwell, 2000). School size has also been shown as an important 

factor to provide students with friendly and socially intimate environments (Barker and Gump, 1964; 

Fowler, 1992; Moore and Lackney, 1993). Creating smaller schools has become an important 

strategy for fostering such supportive intimate relationships and interactions among teachers and 

students (Jackson and Davis, 2000). However, none of the studies done in the fields of education and 

environmental psychology provided empirical findings demonstrating how the size of the school 

together with the spatial properties of the built form interact and have impacts on the students’ 

activities.  

 

Today’s educational practices show that the rearrangements with determining the ideal size of 

schools brought the requirement for redefining the educational spaces and their spatial characters as 

well. This led the educators and designers toward the idea of creating varying “activity nodes” 

different in sizes that will promote social and interactive activities among students and groups (Moore 

and Lackney, 1994). Although there is no empirical study to support the idea, it is believed that the 

creation of smaller activity nodes with strong visible and physical access from the other areas in the 

building promotes the diversity and richness in activities creating more opportunities for student 

interactions to occur (Crumpacker, 1992).  

 

There has been an extensive body of research showing that the variety and quality of children’s 

developmental experiences and interactions are directly influenced by the size of the facility (Moore, 

1987). In early 1960s Roger Barker’s “undermanning theory” provided a motivation for shaping 

today’s physical and social structures of schools and other organizations. The theory suggests that 

there is need for an ideal size in any organization in order to derive positive benefits from the social 

environment. Various research about small schools shows that students are involved in different 

tasks and activities with more important positions and responsibility than the ones in the larger 

schools (Gump and Friesen, 1964). The absence rate of students decreases as the size of the setting 

becomes smaller (Barker and Gump, 1964). Students’ participation in interschool and extracurricular 

activities has also been shown to be greater for smaller schools (Barker and Hall, 1964; Barker and 

Gump, 1964). 
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The size of a group and a school setting are important determinants of quality in education and 

children’s interaction process. Previous studies show that clustering large organizations, such as 

offices, houses, and schools, simply into smaller units foster the social relationships among 

individuals (Moore, 1987; Lee et. al., 1993). Barker’s and Gump’s study “Big School, Small School” 

(1964) has been a major source to show that when the size of the school grows larger, students’ 

participation in activities deteriorates. Observations done in smaller school settings demonstrated that 

more interaction, more reflective and task-involved behavior occurs among students compared to the 

ones in larger school settings. Wasley et. al. (2000) show that students are well known in smaller and 

intimate learning communities, which help to reduce the isolation that often cause alienation and 

violence among students. Cotton (1996) notes that students are in general more positive toward their 

school community in smaller school environments. They have more of a sense of responsibility, and 

perform better academically (Barker and Gump, 1964; Fowler, 1992). Overall research findings 

(Barker and Hall, 1964; Garbarino, 1980; Cotton, 1996; Jackson and Davis, 2000; Wasley et. al., 

2000; Duke and Trautvetter, 2001) suggest that providing the optimal conditions for organizations or 

institutions generates opportunities for different types of activities and behavior, while it increases the 

level of individual performance and competence with the social environment. However, most of these 

studies only focused on the small school concept from social point of view without considering how 

schools spatially are contributing to it. Spatial relationships between behavior settings and functions, 

in general, have to be considered besides social aspects of the size. In other words, it is important to 

understand the physical capacity of a building in terms of its spatial organization in addition to its size 

and social structure. In that respect there is still confusion about what the optimal size of a school is 

and how the spatial organization compensates with the size of the organization to enhance the 

positive interaction between individuals. How can the idea of “small environment” be translated into 

the design? How does the spatial pattern relate to the size of the organization to maintain and 

enhance the social structure? How does it help to enhance students’ sense of belonging to both 

school and outside community? These questions still need to be answered. 

 

1.1.4 Schools as a Design Pattern: Educational Activity Systems 
Because of the purposeful and goal-directed nature of schools, activities are divided into a set of 

specialized units to achieve optimum learning and interaction for students. Schools are comprised of 

subsystems, such as grades, teams, and individual classroom units. To maintain a continuum in 

educational activities, each school develops both formal and informal processes that link these 

subunits together. These processes become the matrix of the activity system by forming the 

transactional environment for each of the subunits. The curricular processes provide the flow of 

activities, the paths of communication, the means of collaboration, and the channels of monitoring for 

both teachers and students. In respect to today’s changing demands and the social needs it is 

necessary to consider the dynamic nature of schools’ educational process and its spatial definitions. 
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Generally the school administrations determine how the social environment will shape like in schools 

by controlling the activities taking place within the spatial boundaries. They distribute activities 

spatially and designate the regions in which and when the activities are to take place. Each of these 

processes constructs the activity system of the school both temporally and spatially (Moleski and 

Lang, 1986).  

 

It is essential that the spatial layout support the organizational system as well as the patterned 

behavior of its members. As Moleski and Lang (1986) state, the physical setting ideally functions in 

three ways to support behavior. First, it provides the physical elements required to sustain the 

physical attributes necessary for individual’s satisfaction of his needs such as light, smell, and heat. 

Second, the physical environment provides the physical facilities and spatial layouts/arrangements 

that help to sustain specific activity patterns and hinder the others. In other words, it helps to facilitate 

the formation of social groupings, to ease the communication and movement, and to provide the 

desired level of privacy. The variables of this function include dimensional and geometrical properties 

of a setting and the spatial relationships between and within spaces. Finally, the built environment 

generates and maintains the mental and emotional states necessary for satisfaction by fulfilling 

symbolic, aesthetic, and ambient functions such as the expressive qualities that projects an emotional 

feeling. 

 

At the same time there is a dynamic relationship between physical setting and social behavior, which 

is also modified by three elements: the goal and structure of the institution, the values and tasks of 

the individuals involved in the institution, and the demands of the future requiring flexibility for change. 

Schools are concerned with the achievement of the educational principles and practices through 

students’ and teachers’ formal/informal intergroup processes including academic activities, 

communication, and movement patterns occurring within and through spaces.  

 

In understanding the degree to which the students’ behavior is controlled and influenced by the 

spatial layout, it is necessary to analyze and identify a school’s spatial and social structures 

separately, in order to understand how both interacts at the level of individuals’ activities within a 

given school culture. In terms of social structure, school environments and their numerous 

organizational strategies are shaped according to the curriculum, size of the school community, 

organization of different groups (students and teachers), and different teaching methodologies 

(Perkins, 2001). Schools generally maintain a hierarchical organization in student groups based on 

their age and grade levels. Within the same grade they are also grouped according to their ability 

levels where different teacher groups are assigned to them. Each group has its own schedule and 

curriculum to follow, which are mostly pre-structured by each school administration and teachers. 

Students’ activities in each group and their sequence are mostly shaped according to the schedule 
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and curricular schemes. However, there are still activities, which incidentally occur and develop 

outside classrooms. Therefore, it is necessary to understand: 

• how students enter school each day  

• where and how often they go and gather (socialize) 

• how they use different areas 

• how they navigate within the building 

• the amount of time assigned between class periods  

 

At the same time it is essential to understand how the physical environment supports students’ 

experiences in the building, such as how far the distances between spaces are and the efficiency of 

allocated spaces provided in terms of the number, type, and configurations of the activity settings 

(Perkins, 2001). 

 

In terms of spatial organization, each grade is generally located in separate wings or houses. They 

provide a system of spaces or activity nodes for diverse sets of educational and social activities to 

take place. Each wing/house has its own particular spatial and organizational requirements and 

include individual classrooms, which provide space for core curricular activities to occur. Most of the 

time activities in classrooms include reading, writing, discussing, conducting group projects, and 

listening to lecture given by the teacher. Corridors, on the other hand, provide the connections 

between classrooms and other social spaces in the building and, thus, form the efficiency for moving 

from one place to another. The length of corridors and the connections provided from main corridors 

to activity areas controls the distribution of students’ movement, as well as, their activities in the 

building. Corridors are where most of the nonfunctional transition time (breaks) is spent throughout a 

typical school day. Other social spaces such as commons, cafeteria, courtyards, and entry halls 

provide students with areas where they can gather at free times and socialize with their friends. 

 

Overall, schools, as the combination of different activity settings, present a series of behavior patterns 

that occurs regularly. Each activity setting has definite relationships to one another, to the overall 

physical environment, and to the social structure of the school community (Bechtel, 1977). Each 

setting has its characteristic features and spatial relations that allows for certain behaviors. Individuals 

move in and out of the settings continuously. Depending on the settings’ features and spatial relations 

with each other certain behavior occurs frequently and continuously with the definition of the 

boundaries enclosing a setting. Some environments foster limited access through well-defined 

boundaries between settings (impermeable) allowing specific activities to occur, while some merge 

the places where sights overlap to advantage (permeable) fostering easy access and allowing 

different types of activities to occur (Figure 3). However, considering school buildings it is not very 
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well known what type of social structure is presented through the spatial structure and relationships 

created by the boundaries between spaces. Answers are needed for questions, such as: what are the 

potentials for interactions provided through the visual and physical connections among different sets 

of educational activity settings? How much is known about the spatial relationships in school buildings 

that is influential on students’ and teachers’ social behavior?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Image of the permeability (visibility) among spaces (Brubaker, 1998) 

 

1.2 School Design and Research 
After the 1960s, architecture benefited from the scientific approaches suggesting a significant change 

in the direction of architectural research and practice (Lang, 1987). With the analytic approach 

brought to architecture in identifying the nature of activity systems and the nature of how the physical 

environment affects these activity systems, the elements of space and their interrelations were 

considered together with the critical-ideological design approaches of the designers. Architecture 

borrows concepts, tools, and methods from other fields to change the traditional manner of design in 

favor of the quality of the space. This new approach brought the effort to satisfy the user’s needs and 

objectives in a given socio-cultural framework.  

 

Hence, the school building design takes shape under the influence of these new theoretical 

discourses. In all cases, educational philosophies and curriculum have the dominant role in shaping 

the design of school buildings. However, school design has also benefited from the descriptive-

empirical findings coming from education and environmental psychology, such as students’ needs 

and the role of the social environment in structuring children’s knowledge, learning, and behavior 

(Weinstein, 1979). There are a number of empirical evidence clarifying the relationship among facility 
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characteristics, condition of the built environment, behavior, and educational outcomes (Colven, 

1990; Earthman et. al., 1995; Hines, 1996). Mostly research has given attention to specific spatial 

variables such as school size (Barker and Gump, 1964; Garbarino, 1980), classroom size (Fowler, 

1992), arrangement of furniture (King and Marans, 1979), spatial density (King and Marans, 1979), 

privacy (Ahrentzen and Evans, 1984), noise and acoustics (Weinstein, 1979), and open/closed 

classrooms (King and Marans, 1979). Another line of research focused on the overall school 

environment functioning as “behavioral setting” on the level of its use and its contribution to the 

individuals’ socialization (Barker, 1968; Barker, 1978; Silbereisen et. al., 1985). There are other 

studies that limited themselves on classroom settings focusing on student and teacher interactions 

and performances in relation to spatial characteristics, such as furniture arrangement, classroom 

shape, etc. (Horne, 1999). At the same time, theoretical examination of the relations that exists 

between the stages of cognitive development of the child and the forms of built-environment 

associated with matters of organization and operation of the school buildings have been addressed. 

 

Lackney’s (1994) review of research findings about the school environments found differences in 

approaches across disciplines - educational psychology, environmental psychology, environmental 

design. Educational psychologists have been primarily interested in how the organization of school 

environments affects student academic achievement and performance. Environmental psychologists 

have been more concerned with the interaction between students and teachers within the context of 

the physical environment, especially in classrooms. Students and teachers’ activities as well as their 

interactions have been primarily studied in relation to the physical aspects of classrooms. 

Environmental design researchers, on the other hand, were concerned with issues related to the 

interaction between the physical and the organizational dimensions, which impact the setting 

(Lackney, 1994). Educational psychologists provide a focus more on the child behavior, while 

environmental design research is more concerned with physical issues than the child behavior 

aspects. However, common consensus is that understanding of the relationships among physical, 

social, and organizational dimensions is essential in order to provide a coherent educational 

environment (Lackney, 1994). Therefore, the configuration of the spatial environment in relation to the 

organizational goals, personal and social dimensions is important aspect of school environments, 

which accommodates and generates a general behavior patterns.  

 

The study of environmental psychology in relation to facility planning has mostly focused on issues 

such as space utilization, space openness, territoriality, and school building quality (Chan, 1996). 

However, majority of studies focused on classrooms as the central core areas. King and Marans 

(1979) suggest there is need for more research focusing on educational facilities at a scale larger 

than the classroom setting to see the link between educational philosophy and social organization 

with architectural layout of entire school buildings, as well as, its impact on the overall behavior 
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pattern of students and teachers. Analysis of the previous research studies about educational 

facilities revealed that there is lack of information about how the physical boundaries between 

educational spaces relate to students’ social behavior and, as a result, how resulting spatial 

relationships influence students’ perceptions and awareness of the entire school community through 

their activities and movements in the building. School environments maintain a complex character in 

its formation with its differentiated areas and its connecting circulation paths providing both physical 

and visible relations between spaces, thus, between students and teachers. These physical variables 

directly or indirectly influence individuals’ activities, movements and interactions. Therefore, there is 

need to explore more about the dynamic interactions between the social and spatial structures of 

school environments.  
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Chapter II 
2. Literature Review 
This chapter reviews theoretical and empirical studies that provide background information about the 

study of spatial and social organization of school environments. The review emphasizes the spatial 

structure and the space-use pattern in relation to the social interaction pattern existing within school 

settings. The first half of the chapter starts with documenting the historical evolution of schooling 

ideology and school buildings. It, later, continues to discuss studies related to theory of child 

development, social relations and cultural pattern existing in school settings that helps to understand 

the educational activities and space use pattern. The second half of the chapter looks at studies that 

explored influences of spatial attributes of school buildings on students’ social interactions, and thus, 

their perception of their school community. This review will also consider other related studies, from 

where general implications and methodological approaches are used to develop tools for measuring 

to what extent students’ interactions are by-products of schools’ spatial layouts.   

 

2.1 Historical Evolution of School Buildings and Schooling Ideology in US 
The physical environment is one of the important components of an institutional system, such as 

schools (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987).  The typological and physical changes in school architecture have 

always been influenced by the continuous changes occurred in socio-political, economical, and 

educational ideologies of the societies. These changes shaped conceptions of children’s 

development, the attitudes toward the educational practices, and the types of educational facilities 

together with their physical and social forms, which were developed as agents of socialization. In 

order to understand the goals and structures of the contemporary school environments, their roles as 

agents of socialization, the history of the school environments should be examined by considering 

their physical and social developments through values, attitudes, and physical forms inherited. 

 

There have been major turning points in public educational system of the United States starting from 

1880s with the Common School Reforms, continuing with the Progressive education movement in the 

late nineteenth century and the first half of the twentieth century, later focusing on the open education 

and compensatory education. More recently the idea of smaller schools with more specialized 

curriculum and educational activities, such as magnet or academic house schools, have started to be 

widespread within the country.  

 

The Common School Reforms brought the idea of equal opportunity for everybody to be educated 

regardless of their economical, racial, and class backgrounds (Rothman, 1980). During the 

progressive period American business and industry rapidly expanded. This movement also influenced 

the schools. The school was viewed essentially as a workplace (factory) and students’ learning was 

perceived in terms of productivity. The teachers were referred as the factory workers and the students 
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as the raw material to be turned into the product, which was to meet the specifications of the needs of 

the 20th century.  

Due to the large family size of the families, particularly immigrants, most parents wanted to send 

children into the work force instead of school. These families wanted to benefit from the income they 

would receive, if more of the family worked. However, after the Revolutionary War, the education 

became compulsory where all children were required to be in school receiving an education and not 

working in industry (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). Education was usually left for the elite, which was 

accomplished through tutoring, and small one-room schools. These one-room schools usually housed 

30 to 40 students of all ages and levels with one teacher (Figure 1). In large one-room schools, the 

teacher would teach to the higher level and older students, and in turn they would teach to the 

younger and lower level students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1: One-room schools  (Graves, 1993) 

As more and more children were attending school, the one-room school models could no longer 

handle the needs of the increasing student populations with different levels and ages. Therefore, 

larger and new school buildings were built for the first time with many different classrooms, 

lunchrooms and gymnasiums. Children were also split up with respect to their age and needs. 

Initially, many of the small schools grouped them together with several ages in one room. Grades 1,2, 

and 3 would be together, while grades 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 were in another area. If the students moved 

on past this level, they would usually attend colleges or universities.  

As the populations grew, the need for larger district schools became clear. In the mean time, the idea 

of the elementary and secondary schools appeared, which later included middle schools as well. 

School buildings became four-story buildings housing more than 600 students. The first three floors 
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had four classrooms opening to a common corridor. Each classroom housed 55 students. The top 

floor was used as a large assembly hall. An administrative office was also located on the first floor.  

School buildings became more complex, accommodating different types of spaces. In terms of the 

evolution of the building configuration, the unified classroom was subdivided into more spaces and 

transformed into two main types of school buildings based on the spatial organization: the corridor 

type and the central type of school buildings. In the former case, the classrooms are developed along 

a corridor, while in the latter, classrooms are organized around a central place. The corridor scheme 

acts as a circulation space, where it distributes students and teachers to the various classrooms. On 

the other hand, the central place configuration offers a common area, which not only provides access 

to classrooms, but also offers a social space where student gatherings promote social relations and 

contacts. 

 

In addition to these improvements, school buildings became more sensitive to health, lighting, 

heating, eating, and safety factors. Although the image of the early school buildings have changed 

throughout time, the idea of the one-room school still exists. It can be seen in a structure with two or 

three stories to which gymnasium and auditorium have been added together with other specialized 

places such as library, office, and cafeteria. It was a big concern for the communities and educators 

that early buildings, with their monumental and impressive entries, actually had very depressing 

rooms and unintelligible spatial layout (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). Therefore, there has been a search 

for better space planning that would respect to students’ socializing and learning process. As a result 

just before World War II schools architecturally started to change (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). 

 

With the addition of grades to the education system, high schools became an extension to the 

elementary school in 1870s (Alexander and George, 1981; Graves, 1993). Early in 1900s and later 

elementary schools involved grades from 1 to 6 and high schools had grades between 7 to 12. 

Between 1850 and 1860, most of the US cities were introduced to the idea of the secondary schools. 

In early 1910s, the education programs in the secondary schools, in terms of number and type of 

courses offered, were not satisfying adolescents’ needs and development (Alexander and George, 

1981). Most of the time teachers continued to use elementary teaching methods and failed to provide 

a transition to high school. At the same time, the concept of education was strictly shaped according 

to the course content and the formal lecture techniques frequently used by teachers. The educational 

activities were highly teacher centered and failed to address the needs of early adolescents. A high 

student drop rate was the result. 

 

However, schooling in USA dramatically changed, after educational theorists such as John Dewey 

and William James suggested that education should be based on a broader concept making it an 
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integral part of the life process: Students would learn by doing and interact with each other. Class 

sizes became smaller, shrinking from 40 to 30 children. New classes, such as science and 

geography, were added to the curriculum. However, although classes included more group activities, 

it was still teacher dominated.  

 

As one of the major efforts in the early 1910s, many educators believed that programs needed to fit 

the child, but not that the child to fit the program. According to newly developed approaches in the 

field of education, it is suggested that the educational process should be child-centered, seeing 

teachers’ interventions as that of facilitators in the educational process. Working in teams, as well as, 

the acquisition of knowledge on the basis of the child’s interaction and active participation in class 

tasks and discussions became essential components in the practice of the active school system. 

Thus, the school environment attributed to the new views in educational process concerning the 

organization of the flexible classroom spaces and the number of the laboratories or project rooms 

supporting students’ practices. In general, the school environment aimed to offer more stimuli to the 

students who operate in a framework of freedom in a more balanced network of social relations. The 

goal was integrating youth into various social roles, allowing equal opportunity for each child, and 

promoting their psychological, social, and moral development and hence, their personal fulfillment.  

 

In the period between the wars, the spatial layout characteristics of the school architecture evolved 

under three things, the new pedagogic findings, the advent of the Modern Movement in the 

architecture, and the measures taken by the hygienists for the prevention of diseases. In finger plan 

organizations, classrooms were branched out the spaces for communal activities, which at the same 

time aimed to provide appropriate ventilation, lighting, orientation, and immediate contact with 

external space (Figure 2). For the first time classrooms were connected to the outdoors (courtyards, 

open playfields) introducing nature as part of the learning experience in addition to classroom 

activities. However, the classrooms were still a major component of the school, which were often 

located along the corridor in a linear development. 
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Figure 2: Finger plan type school building (Brubaker, 1998) 
 

Throughout the industrialized era (1945-1960), in combination with the idea of mass production, 

prototype school buildings were created conveying a minimalist approach toward educational space - 

strict standards, institutional and economic restrictions. The education system and the architectural 

trend, in general, involved the "factory" approach based on the construction of fast and economical 

school buildings without questioning its uniqueness and fit to the educational process (Taylor and 

Vlastos, 1975). Cultural, geographic, social, and ideological aspects were not a priority compared to 

the interests of a universality that promotes more democratic and universal values in the school 

architecture. Due to economical constraints in budgets available for school constructions, the 

attention and interests focused on the infrastructure of the school with less interest in pedagogy, 

social organization, spatial layout, and other physical features. During the same period the trend 

shifted toward creating more scaled, flexible and convertible spaces that can adopt continuously 

changing and developing pedagogy.  

 

In 1959 J. Lloyd Trump prepared a report emphasizing the necessity of improving the quality of 

secondary education and school environments for the future. This report known as the Trump plan 

was commissioned by the National Association of Secondary School Principals and it influenced the 

development of many schools during that period. According to the report, the secondary school of the 

future would not have standard classroom units of 25-35 students meeting five days during a week. In 

terms of student-teacher relationships, the secondary schools would provide closer relationships. The 

teacher in this case would be a consultant rather than a taskmaster. Since students have different 

learning styles, the plan suggested the pursuit of specialized studies. The Trump plan recognize that 
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the physical features of school environments directly influence students. According to Trump, space 

within the building would be planned for what would be taught as well as how it should be taught. 

Spatial flexibility was one of the variables to be considered. The Trump plan suggested that large 

rooms would be flexible enough to be divided into smaller, seminar rooms for small group 

discussions. Overall Trump plan influenced the development of many schools during that period.      

 

The 1960s and 1970s brought new developments in the education system and a thorough analysis of 

the children’s developmental needs. The idea of “open design” (Figure 3) was introduced offering 

changes in the organization and the structure of the classrooms and overall school building (Barth, 

1972; Silberman, 1973). The “baby boom” in 1960s along with the suburban expansion and the 

development of new areas led to an increase in the construction of school buildings. The schools 

constructed had architectural and programmatic variety. Open space school and informal education 

were part of that experimentation.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3: Open plan schools (Brubaker, 1998) 
 

Open space education originated from the need to find an answer to the problem of educating 

children of varying performance levels in different groups. However, open-design schools were less a 

philosophic commitment than a matter of cost and efficiency over buildings with partitions. The 

educational model offered child-centered learning, which emphasized a flexible grouping of students, 

individualized instruction, open access to learning materials, and the use of all available spaces such 

as rooms, corridors, and outdoor areas (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). The idea provided spaces that 

encouraged mobility, communication, social interaction, co-operation and group projects among the 

students. They were the symbols of “modern” school design and were widely adopted.  
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However, the idea of open-design school was not accompanied by informal or open teaching. There 

were even attempts to implement informal or open education in schools where school buildings were 

traditionally designed (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). Therefore, the idea later failed due to the disorder 

caused by the incompatible teaching activities and school buildings. Problems, such as visual 

distraction and noise as well as territorial need for different activity settings, experienced as well 

(Taylor and Vlastos, 1975; Gump, 1987; Sanoff, 2002). Many of those schools implementing the 

“open design” idea have undergone changes returning to traditional way of divided classroom 

arrangements (Sanoff, 2002).  

 

In 1989 a report by Carnegie Corporation’s Council on Adolescent Development revealed that 

adolescents had been experiencing massive, impersonal schools with unconnected curricula and 

high student population. The idea of creating smaller learning environments was introduced and 

implemented by educational planners. Smaller learning environments were generated through the 

creation of “academic houses” (or classroom clusters forming a separate unit) where 200 to 300 

students were accommodated. In each academic unit, students and teachers are organized into 

teams where there are interactive educational and social activities.  

 

Unfortunately, funding for new educational facilities has been experiencing budget cuts. There has 

been a strong move back to the basics in spatial needs and a move toward reducing costs by 

eliminating all but essential spaces. Therefore, it is still possible to see traditional approaches 

physically and pedagogically leading most of today’s schools.  

 
2.2 Social Implications of School Environments on Students’ Socializing and Interactions 
Socializing means immediate experiences of interacting with others forming relations (Itoh, 2001). It is 

a process of learning social norms, developing identity, and acquiring certain patterns of perceiving 

and behaving over time. Children of all ages spend most of their day together at their school in a 

social setting with characteristic physical and social structures. Peer interaction is an important aspect 

of their development and also their school life. Generally studies related to social interaction as part of 

the children’s developmental needs have focused on variables such as dyadic relations with peers 

and adults (e.g. friendships) embedded in related family, school, and community structures 

(Garbarino, 1980). Socializing and interactions have also been studied in terms of cooperative 

learning facilities concentrated mainly in classrooms (Klabbers, 2000).  

 

Recent research about school environments has turned its attention towards the school size to 

understand how the number of individuals in particular school settings enhances and inhibits social 

interaction. The school size has been demonstrated to have a strong association with the 
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improvement of students’ intergroup and interpersonal relations. In addition, students’ participation in 

the social and curricular activities and the decrease in students’ social behavior problems (discipline 

problems, vandalism, drugs/alcohol) were less in small schools compared to larger ones (Lipsitz, 

1980; Lipsitz, 1983; Cotton, 2000). Most of these studies have focused on the influences of the social 

context on social interaction but not those of the physical context. The roles and impacts of the spatial 

structures of the school buildings on individuals’ socializing acts cannot be disregarded.  

 

2.2.1 Social Interaction and Adolescent Development 
Social networks and relationships have been a recurrent theme in social and developmental 

psychology (Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987; Cairns et. al., 1995). A number of developmental theorists, such 

as Piaget (1954), Vygotsky (1978), Erikson (1968), Kohlberg (Barger, 2000), and James (1974), 

defined the process of socialization and the formation of self-identity for adolescents in similar 

perspectives. Their work showed that an adolescent learns through social interactions and 

relationships formed with peers, adults, and objects around him. These relationships help to define 

who the child is and make sense of the relationships with other people, objects, spaces, and places 

surrounding him (Proshansky and Fabian, 1987). Developmental psychologists considered the 

developmental process apart from the physical settings in order to derive more general or universal 

principles about the child’s socialization and development (Proshansky and Fabian, 1987).  

 
Table 2.1 Stages of the Adolescent Development 

Theorists Development Stages 
for Adolescents 

Needs Implications for 
Education 

Implications for 
Design 

Piaget 
(Cognitive 

Development) 

Concrete 
Operational Stage 
(7-12 ages) 
- To reason logically 
and organize thoughts 
coherently 
 
Formal Operational 
Stage (11/12-
adulthood) 
- Ability to think 
abstractly, formulating 
a problem and ability 
to reason contrary to 
fact. 

Maturation 
- physical and 
psychological growth 

 
Experience 
- interacting with real 
or concrete objects in 
the external 
environment 
 
Social Interaction 
- socializing with 
others, especially with 
peers 

 

- Providing activities or 
situations that engage 
learners and require 
adaptation (i.e., 
assimilation and 
accommodation). 

- Using teaching 
methods that actively 
involve students and 
present challenges. 

 

- Areas in addition to 
classrooms to 
encourage interaction 
among students 
(transition or gathering 
areas for informal 
conversations) 
- Areas to allow for 
practical activities where 
students will conduct the 
knowledge (project, 
group areas, labs, 
outdoors, courtyards) 
- Exhibition areas (halls) 
for student work where 
they can share work or 
products 

Vygotsky 
(Cognitive 

Development) 

Cultural 
development 
- Social level 
- Individual level 
- Between people 
(interpsychological) 
- Inside child 
(intrapsychological) 
 

Cognitive development 
based on the zone of 
proximal development 
(ZPD) through social 
interaction 

- Adult guidance or 
peer collaboration for 
the development of the 
skills (mentoring) 
 
- Language directing 
thinking and behavior 
 
 
 
 
 

- Areas in addition to 
classrooms for group 
interactions with 
teachers and peers. 
- Areas facilitating  
interactive and 
cooperative facilities 
among students and 
teachers 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 

 
 

Erik Erikson  
(Psychosocial 
Development) 

Identity versus role 
confusion 

Peer relationships 
 

- Building trust toward 
teachers and other 
peers through 
interactions 
 
- Collaborative learning 
enhancing interactions 
and exchanges among 
students 

Areas for interactions 
where students can 
gather and work 
together 

Lawrence 
Kohlberg 

(Moral 
Development) 

Conventional level 
- Attitude which seeks 
to do what will gain 
the approval of others 
- One oriented to 
abiding by the law 
and responding to the 
obligations of duty. 

Social interaction Continuous discussion 
(conversations) 
encouraging 
development 

- Small, intimate 
environments 
encouraging interactions 
and conversations 
among students 
- Easy surveillance for 
controlling and 
organizing students’ 
behavior 

Charity James 
(Adolescent 

Development) 

Polarities 
- Need to be needed 
- A need to need 
- A need for 
separateness 
- A need for belonging 

Balance between 
privacy and 
interactions with peers 
 
 

- Keep adolescents 
engaged addressing 
their emotional, 
physical, and 
intellectual needs. 

- Need for more active 
and innovative 
educational practices 
(more interactive and 
collaborative activities). 

- Need for sharing with 
peers and adults. 

- Need for retreats from 
group involvements 

- Areas where students 
can work together. 
 
- Visible and easily 
accessible areas for 
interactions. 
 
- Quiet and segregated 
areas for being alone. 

Howard 
Gardner 

(Adolescent 
Development) 

Varying 
intelligences: 
- linguistic, 
- musical, 
- logical-
mathematical, 
- spatial, 
- body-kinesthetic, 
intrapersonal (e.g., 
insight) 
- interpersonal (e.g., 
social skills). 

Awareness of the 
differences in students’ 
learning abilities. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

- Individuals should be 
encouraged to use their 
preferred intelligences 
in learning. 

- Instructional activities 
should appeal to 
different forms of 
intelligence. 

- Assessment of 
learning should 
measure multiple forms 
of intelligence. 

 

- To facilitate perception 
for different 
intelligences, entire 
school setting (in 
addition to classrooms) 
should be used for 
instructional practices. 

- To have an 
unconstrained learning 
environment. 

- To emphasize the 
stimulus environmental 
characteristics, which 
provide perceptual cues 
for different 
intelligences. 
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Table 2.1 (continued) 

J. Lave 
(Educator/ 
Adolescent 

Development) 

Situated learning Collaborative social 
interaction and social 
construction of 
knowledge 

- Enabling students to 
acquire, develop and 
use cognitive tools in 
an activity. 

- Knowledge needs to 
be presented in an 
authentic context, i.e., 
settings and 
applications that would 
normally involve that 
knowledge. 

- Learning, both outside 
and inside classrooms 
through social 
interaction and 
collaboration. 

- Small, intimate 
environments 

- Areas for gathering 
outside classrooms 
stimulating certain class 
activities. 

 

 

 

Starting from early childhood, children experience physical, emotional, social changes until they reach 

adulthood. Adolescence, after infancy period, is one of the important stages when children 

experience the most extreme changes in a life both socially and physically (Lipsitz, 1980). It is a 

period where one is searching for detachment (emotional independence from parents), autonomy, 

intimacy, achievement, and identity (Hill, 1973; Lipsitz, 1980; Brown, 1999; Perkins, 2001). 

Psychologists state that adolescence is the period when youngsters change their ties from parents to 

peers. The personal context relations involved in this complex developmental system is the basic 

component of the basic process of human development (Lerner and Perkins, 1999). Charity James’ 

concepts of polarities consider adolescents’ need for social, individual, and emotional needs (Table 

2.1). Each polarity suggests that the existence of opposing needs help the adolescents’ social 

development.  Adolescents’ understanding of the world, their sense of themselves and the others, are 

part of their socialization process, which is influenced by the places, images, values, and meanings 

existing in the society. Therefore, schools carry important roles in providing active and innovative 

educational practices (more interactive and collaborative activities), where students will learn to share 

and cooperate with peers and teachers. While schools provide the feeling of being part of a 

community, at the same time, it should allow for privacy (retreats) for students, where they can be 

alone. 

 

Piaget’s (1954) conceptualization of children’s cognitive development involves different patterns of 

physical and mental action that underlie specific acts of intelligence referring to child development. 

There are four primary cognitive structures (i.e., development stages) according to Piaget: 

sensorimotor, pre-operations, concrete operations, and formal operations. The cognitive structure 

during the last two stages of the development, such as concrete operational stage (8-11 years for 

early period of adolescence), depends upon the concrete and abstract references that an adolescent 

tries to understand the surroundings. Especially during the final stage of the formal operations (12-15 
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years), children start thinking events in terms of abstractions, relations, and causes, which help to 

make sense of their environment.  

 

Piaget's theory suggests that learning environments should be engaging and stimulating through this 

spatial layout where students outside classrooms will also be learning, socializing, moving, and 

experiencing challenges. Adolescents’ cognitive development is facilitated by providing activities or 

situations that engage learners within an appropriate environment. In other words, adolescents 

require being competent with their social and physical environments avoiding any perceptions that 

are beyond their current cognitive capabilities. In that respect, schools spatially require to be 

intelligible where students of that age would easily observe their surroundings, understand and locate 

themselves in reference to others in the same community without any stress. So, Piaget emphasizes 

a student-centered educational philosophy and environment where students will experience and 

coordinate feelings about others, themselves, communities, and the world in terms of a system of 

values that is equivalent to the construction of understanding about the physical world. This 

integrated system of values help to construct a child’s personality, thoughts, and actions as part of a 

structured system forming personal identity, relationships, friendships, and sense of belonging to a 

community (Erikson, 1963; Cicchetti and Hesse, 1982; Muth and Alvermann, 1999). The sense of 

community or belonging to a group of people who share the same goals comes from the satisfaction 

with one's own life cycle and understanding its place in interactions, space and time.  

Sociologists generally use the term "community" in a combined social and spatial sense, referring to 

an aggregate of people, who occupy a common and bounded territory within which they establish and 

participate in common institutions (Spreitzer, 2003). Schools in that sense are social and educational 

settings where students share, study, eat, play together with the peers, and communicate with each 

other forming binding connections. Students, in turn, feel connected to the group and develop a 

sense of belonging, to each other and to entire school as well as outside community.  

In this respect Piaget sees schools in particular as settings where children’s personal development, 

identity, and social relations are shaped (Erikson, 1963; Lipsitz, 1980). Schools as social contexts are 

organized and shaped according to the age-group characteristics and needs of students (Table 2.1) 

(Perkins, 2001). In addition to time spent in classrooms with a specific group of students and 

teachers, time spent outside classrooms is considered important for students’ socialization. It is when 

students meet, play, talk, and interact with each other informally. There is a large body of 

psychological research that shows interactions, peer relations and friendships as a significant part in 

children’s and especially adolescents’ developments (Blatchford, 1998; Hartup, 1992; Youniss, 1980).  
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Similar to Piaget, Vygotsky's theoretical framework also emphasizes that social interaction plays a 

fundamental role in adolescents’ cognitive development. Vygotsky (1978) states that child's cultural 

development appears at different levels: first, on the social level between people (interpsychological), 

and later, on the individual level inside the child (intrapsychological). The development originates as 

actual relationships between individuals. A second aspect of Vygotsky's theory is the idea that the 

potential for cognitive development for each individual exists within a “learning zone”, which he calls 

the zone of proximal development (ZPD). Simply stated, the students’ entry to the ZPD is measured 

by his tested knowledge level. Perceived level of advanced, final learning is the mentor’s view of what 

can be achieved, if one’s potential is fully realized. Furthermore, full development during the ZPD 

depends upon full social interaction. The range of skill that can be developed with adult guidance or 

peer collaboration exceeds what can be attained alone. Vygotsky's theory was an attempt to explain 

consciousness as the end product of socialization. For example, in the learning of language, our first 

utterances with peers or adults is for the purpose of communication but once mastered they become 

internalized and allow "inner speech".  

Kohlberg’s theory of moral development was also dependent on Piaget’s thinking that human beings 

develop philosophically and psychologically through a series of stages. His theory of moral 

development is dependent on the concrete and abstract reasoning, indicating also that many moral 

problems involve social dilemmas. His theory suggests that people behave according to socially 

acceptable norms. At the same time people generally try to gain others’ approval as well as abide by 

the law and respond to the obligations of duty. According to Kohlberg, discussing or communicating 

dilemmas with others helps individuals see the reasonableness of a "higher stage" morality and 

encourage their development in that direction. He believes that moral development can be promoted 

through social interaction and communications. Therefore, social interaction in education, 

communicating and mentoring about the matters to suggest actions or solutions that scaffold the 

learner to a higher level of moral reasoning is important. 

Erik Erikson’s psychosocial theory on social development encompasses the entire life cycle and 

recognizes the impact of society, history, and culture on personality. Erikson's theory consists of eight 

stages of development, which are characterized by different sets of conflicts that must be resolved by 

the individual: trust/mistrust, autonomy/doubt, initiative/guilt, industry/inferiority, identity/role 

confusion, intimacy/isolation, generativity/stagnation, and ego integrity/despair. When the social 

environment makes new demands on people, the conflicts arise. In other words, the person is faced 

with a choice between two ways of coping with each crisis, an adaptive, or maladaptive way. Only 

when each crisis is resolved, which involves a change in the personality, does the person have 

sufficient strength to deal with the next stages of development. If a person is unable to resolve a 

conflict at a particular stage, they will confront and struggle with it later in life. Through adolescence 
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children engage in the process of constructing their identity. Adolescents make a strong effort to 

answer the question "Who am I?". They deal with demands to learn new skills, take on new 

challenges and may risk a sense of inferiority, failure and incompetence. They also strongly rely on 

peer relationships through which they develop intimate relationships or, otherwise, suffer feelings of 

isolation. Thus, Erikson’s theory suggests that building trust toward teachers and other students 

through interactions as well as collaborative learning enhancing interactions and exchanges among 

students are important ingredient of responsive school environments. 

Vygotsky's theory for social learning is complementary to the work of Lave as the component of 

situated learning theory. Lave argues that learning is a function of the activity, context and culture in 

which it occurs (i.e., it is situated). This contrasts with most classroom learning activities which involve 

knowledge that is abstract and out of context. Social interaction is a critical component of situated 

learning. Learners become involved in a "community of practice", which embodies certain beliefs and 

behaviors to be acquired. It emphasize the idea of cognitive apprenticeship, which supports learning 

in a domain by enabling students to acquire, develop and use cognitive tools in authentic domain 

activity. Learning, both outside and inside classrooms or school, advances through collaborative 

social interaction and the social construction of knowledge. It needs settings and applications that 

would normally involve the knowledge.   

Howard Gardner’s theory of Multiple Intelligence (1996) provides a theoretical base, which can be 

influential for shaping the future school design and curriculum for each age group. Howard Gardner 

defines intelligence as the ability to learn, to understand and to solve real world problems within a 

particular culture (1996). He identifies his eight forms of intelligences1 in which he includes 

“interpersonal and intrapersonal intelligences” defining students as “the individual” and “the 

socializer”. Gardner suggests that different people have different natural intelligence levels where 

school physically and contextually helps them to develop it by moving, interacting, communicating, 

cooperating, and sharing skills with each other. School helps students to understand the self and also 

the community they are in. Therefore, the learning process as well as the school setting physically 

supports the needs for socializing and continuous interaction within the community (Gardner, 1996). 

In respect to Gardner’s and the other theorists’ suggestions recognizing that young people would vary 

in physical development, intellectual and learning capability, and interests, there is a need for spatial 

diversity and relations between each instructional and/or social areas in school settings, which will be 

easily legible (intelligible) and accessible for students. 

 

                                                 
1 Howard Gardner’s theory of “multiple intelligence” is comprised of seven distinct styles of learning: (1) linguistic 
– the word player (2) logical/mathematical – the questioner (3) spatial – the visualizer (4) musical – the music 
lover (5) bodily/kinesthetic – the mover (6) interpersonal – the socializer and (7) intrapersonal – the individual 
intelligences.  
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2.2.2 Social Structure in Middle School Settings 

There are three main groups in middle school settings: students, teachers, and administration. These 

groups differ in a number of ways, which influence the relations between them. However, each group 

continuously operates and completes their tasks in relation to each other. In each school, 

administration is the head of all the units, where all decisions and rules are made about curriculum, 

activities, and regulations. It is the unit, which also provides the major links to the outside community. 

Generally, it is where organizational rules and curricular and schedule details for each grade is 

prepared. Administration and teachers have always been the dominant figures in schools. Their roles 

change from the authority, who monitors and controls every activity of students, to the facilitator 

inside and outside of the classroom. Teachers are generally teamed as groups based on the subject 

area and the grade level they teach. On the other hand, students, who are considered as the main 

actors in schools, are organized according to grade levels. Each grade is generally grouped and 

located within the same section of the building. They are further grouped into mixed-ability groups 

within the same grade, where their roles are circumscribed and well defined. Their classroom 

activities are dependent on the content of a curriculum. Much of their time is spent in classrooms as 

groups where they read, listen, study, write, and discuss. In general, students in a traditional type of 

school have two different types of experiences – a controlled status of relationship in the classroom 

and open generative relationship in non-classroom areas. 

 

The school is the most predictable and the most rigidly structured sociophysical setting in the 

adolescent’s experience. Nevertheless, despite their institutional character, schools are social 

settings where students develop social skills and have a freedom of activities. There is no question 

that classrooms, as well as the whole school setting plays an important role in a child’s intellectual 

and social development. By definition the school is temporally and spatially designed and 

premeditated as an agent of socialization.  

 

Classrooms have always been the fixed structural unit in the organization of traditional schools, more 

in contemporary models, there is a shift toward a more flexible arrangement. In the latter, classrooms 

tend to be integrated with other specialized areas such as labs, project rooms, computer labs, and 

resource rooms. There is also a growing need for including more social areas, such as activity nodes 

- courtyards, exhibition halls, and other common areas located and connected to different parts of the 

building. The paths that connect these areas to classrooms influence the use of spaces for different 

social and task related class activities.  

 

There are continuing mismatches between the educational philosophies and practices. Although the 

current schooling system in US is experimenting with student-centered education model in innovative 

small schools, which emphasizes learning through continuous interaction among peers and teachers 
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within a friendly physical and social environments, it is still possible to observe teachers’ control and 

dominance on student activities restricting students’ use of different spaces. High surveillance of 

student activities especially became a necessity as a result of the noise disturbance and increasing 

misbehavior observed among students (Dewees, 1999; Cushman, 1999). High surveillance is raising 

the question about the associations between the visual and physical accessibility of spaces in relation 

to the requirements for establishing limitations for students and their activities. There is no empirical 

evidence showing this relationship, however, it is assumed that the spatial freedom that each student 

has in school settings varies according to school’s spatial structure and its compatibility with the 

social and cultural values of each school.  

 

2.2.3 Social Interaction and Research  
Social interaction may be defined as the mutual modification of behavior by individuals responding to 

each other in social settings (Yee, 1971). Social interaction is necessary for adjustment and 

successful functioning in society (Hansen et. al., 1998). It is also necessary for emotional and 

behavioral adjustment within small groups, and successful functioning at home, school, and any other 

social settings (Hansen et. al., 1995; Hartup, 1989; Kelly & Hansen, 1987; Petersen & Hamburg, 

1986). Small social groups occupy a strategic position as determiners of the behavior and attitudes of 

its members. The type and degree of contact among members, the functions and the goals of the 

group determine how and why the development of attributes and behavior patterns occur within a 

setting (Festinger, Schachter, and Back, 1963). Friendships, close emotional ties, social status 

among group members, and group oriented goals occur as a result of the relationships, tasks, 

activities, and individuals’ orientations to other people in a setting. Each setting has a characteristic 

culture embedded in its social and spatial structures. This culture specific setting influences the 

behavior of its individuals. It is transmitted through the customs and institutionalized patterns of social 

interaction among its people.  

 

In this respect, task related and more informal relations among different groups form as a result of 

sharing a common setting and being involved in the same task group and community. Informal 

relations among students develop with respect to the size of the group, possible encounters and 

activities people engage in. Therefore, orientation and organization of students in settings are 

important components of the formation of groups and friendships through possible interactions.  

 

From a social point of view, Wyndol’s and Simon’s (1998) research identifies possible social networks 

among adolescents that are associated with interactions generated by the social attributes of settings. 

They identify interactions referring to specific encounters between individuals. Friendships, dyadic 

relationships, contacts, knowing, recognizing, and time spent with others have been shown as 

important variables of social interaction (Wyndol and Simon, 1998; Brown, 1999).  
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Bauman and Ennett (1996) studied adolescent friendship patterns as a proxy for interaction within 

different school settings. The study used social network analysis to identify friendship links between 

adolescents within each school where students wrote the names of their best three friends describing 

their relationships with them. Social network analysis provided insights on friendship patterns such as 

pairs (two or more students who show mutual choices), clusters (three or more students who show 

mutual positive relationships), isolates (those whom no one positively chooses but towards whom no 

one displays negative feelings), and rejectees (those who are negatively identified and actively 

disliked). From social point of view, findings have revealed that there are differences in the friendship 

and interaction patterns existing across the compared schools. The study did not identify whether 

there were any other varying school attributes that was influential on the friendship pattern or peer 

interactions. However, it is speculated that the size and the location of school together with student 

background characteristics were influential on the varying social networks identified in each school. 

Besides variables related to the social organization of different communities, physical aspects of 

settings have also been shown as determinants to interaction among individuals and the formation of 

social relations, such as friendships (Festinger, Schachter, and Back, 1963). Friendship formation 

and social interaction were shown related to the spatial arrangement of a setting and the availability 

of appropriate spaces, such as common spaces, activity sites, and shared paths to interact (Fleming 

et. al., 1985). Encounters through common areas, such as entrance area, dining areas, main lounge, 

pathways, elevators, staircases, locations of doorways, and proximity of courtyards or gathering 

areas within or outside of buildings were shown as major determinants of controlling who encounter 

and develop friendships within a community (Priest and Sawyer, 1971; Abu-Ghazzez, 1999). Location 

and physical proximity of individuals were correlated with the friendship formation and recognition 

among individuals. 

 

In social groups where individuals have few or no previous contacts, friendships are likely to develop 

on the basis of the brief encounters and passive contacts made, while moving from one place to 

another. Frequent, brief, and casual meetings, called “passive contacts”, may develop into nodding 

acquaintanceships, then into speaking relationships, and finally, into friendships (Festinger, 

Schachter, and Back, 1963). Passive contacts are determined by the required paths followed in 

entering or leaving one’s own place for any purpose. In that respect, physical and functional distances 

among different spaces within or among buildings were shown as predictors to provide opportunities 

for the formation of friendships, hence social contacts. Physical distance is simply the measured 

distance between different units. Functional distance is the positional relationship among spaces. It 

depends on the characteristics of the orientation of spaces in relation with each other, pathways 

connecting spaces, and openings or social gathering areas leading to or from spaces (Hillier and 

Hanson, 1984; Cochran, 1994). Functional distance is measured through the number of passive 

contacts that a spatial structure encourages. Both physical and functional distances among spaces 
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influence the number and pattern of passive contacts among individuals. The physical proximity 

(location, floor level, connection, and distance) overall influence the distribution of friendship pattern, 

formation of cohesive groups and overall socialization pattern among individuals within a community 

(Abu-Ghazzeh, 1999). 

 

Research on adolescents and their interactions, as developmental needs in relation to the physical 

and natural environments, has focused on preferences in favorite environments (van Andel, 1990; 

Korpela, 1992; Lieberg, 1997), place preference (Malinowski & Thurber, 1996) and identification of 

valued places (Eubanks Owens, 1988; 1994). Eubanks Owens (1988, 1994) has examined why 

environments were valued for different reasons. She found that adolescents valued schools among 

the other options (home, neighborhood, town center) as the place to be with peers and teachers. 

More recent research focused on activity types, the use of environments, and adolescents’ 

environmental preferences. Social interaction and retreat have emerged as being important motives 

in adolescents’ use of environments, particularly homes, neighborhoods, schools, and town centers 

(Lieberg, 1995; 1997; Clark & Uzzell, 2002). Blatchford (1998), Eubanks Owens (1988, 1994), Blythe 

et. al. (1982), and Coleman (1961) have found that schools are considered as key adolescent 

environments for social interaction because they are where natural boundaries for adolescent social 

networks and friendship patterns emerge. 

  

In summary, school environments provide opportunities for both academic and social activities to 

occur. It is where new friendships among students develop. Recess times in between scheduled 

activities are when students can informally socialize with their friends independently (Blatchford, 

1998). This is when students develop their social networks, manage conflicts, and learn more about 

social skills. Previously mentioned studies identified the positive significance of interactions and the 

formation of friendships among students as a key component of getting adjusted to the school 

environment and developing a sense of belonging to the community that they are part of (Ladd, 

Kochenderfer, and Coleman, 1996). Interactions are important to enhance students’ social, 

communicative skills and their learning performance (Faulkner and Miell, 1993).  

 

2.2.4 Education and “Social Life in Schools” 
Schools have always been recognized as educational settings where students learn and socialize 

both formally and informally. The educational system determines the characteristics of learning and 

socialization by the organizational structures formed and put into practice. Such organizational 

structures in schools (classes, teams, and grades) more or less define who will be involved in which 

group dictating also what type of curricular activities each group will carry out. Current schooling in 

US is experimenting with learning that involves both individual and small groups of students working 

together, asking questions, generating information from multiple sources, manipulating the 
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information, and communicating to the others (Halsted, 1992). The learning process is no longer 

limited to the activities within the classrooms, but it is extended to outside classroom settings 

including other facilities in the same building (computer labs, project rooms, activity nodes shared by 

other classrooms, exhibition halls, courtyards, etc.) or in the community (site trips to museums, 

activities in natural environments, community services).  

 

In addition to stimulating effective learning, schools carry the responsibility for socialization (Itoh, 

2001). Most studies focused only on classrooms as a unique social system in schools where students 

frequently interact. Classrooms have been considered as the major settings in terms of analyzing and 

understanding the dynamic interaction between students and teachers which is a key component of 

teaching and learning facilities (Getzels and Thelen, 1971; Withall and Lewis, 1971). At middle school 

level the activities and social relations during recess or any other times outside classrooms are 

important to consider for understanding adolescents’ developmental needs (Blatchford, 1998). During 

a typical school day, breaktime is when students are freed from the direct control of the teachers and 

the organized structure of the classroom. This is when students reveal much of their social lives and 

their interests to the rest of the school community. Therefore, it is important to understand students’ 

day-to-day experiences in order to recognize the social and educational value of informal and 

undirected activities and to learn how it is embedded within the school setting both temporally and 

spatially.  

 

Blatchford’s study of “Social Life in School” (1998) recognizes the importance of students’ 

participation in informal activities and interactions outside classrooms for their developmental 

process. In that respect, Blatchford (1998) tries to understand students’ experiences, activities, and 

peer relationships during break-time, which is the main opportunity for social interaction to occur in 

schools. He mainly tries to understand students’ feelings about break time, how school grounds 

contribute to breaktime, what type of behavior and activities are generated at primary and middle 

school stages, what is known about the nature and composition of friendship groups, and what 

factors are associated in friendship formation. He explores students’ views on their experiences about 

breaktime activities, friendships, and common behavior types such as teasing, name calling, and 

fighting. From social point of view this study tries to understand the differences in terms of students’ 

activities and behavior from infant to middle school stages. It also explores students’ experiences 

during break times and how it is associated with students’ involvement in activities. This study 

recognizes the notion that behavior is affected by situation and social context. Therefore, it explores 

how breaktime experiences and activities vary by the physical context, such as the organization of 

playground settings and also by the social factors such as, friendship status, and density/crowding in 

a setting. The major findings revealed that students like having a break from class work as well as 

having the opportunity to see and socialize with their friends. At the middle school level students 
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consider the recess time as at time when they can have independence from teachers’ strict 

surveillance of their activities.  

 

Observations at both elementary and middle schools revealed that there were less active and 

seemingly less purposeful activities in middle schools with less organized and undefined activity 

settings. In terms of breaktime locations, middle school students were observed to stay outdoors less 

than the students at the elementary school. Seventy percent of the students at the middle school 

listed their favorite places during breaktime as the classroom, common rooms, library, or cafeteria. 

Seventy two percent of the students listed their popular activities in school settings as talking to 

friends, hanging around and socializing. Twenty eight percent preferred spending their breaktime, 

especially during lunchtime, by working; twenty six percent by playing football; and twenty percent by 

playing games, such as cards and chess.  

 

Middle schools are a transition stage between the self-contained environment of the elementary 

school and the departmental arrangements of the high school. This is where students are introduced 

to the departmental and interdisciplinary teaching, flexible and block scheduling, collaborative 

learning, flexible and interacting groups (Perkins, 2001). From a social point of view Blatchford’s 

study (1998) shows that middle schools are rich in culture, which changes from play and course 

related activities to purely social forms where social contacts and friendship formations become more 

important. Although Blatchford’s study does not focus on spatial details, middle schools were 

observed to serve poorly in terms of providing diverse spatial features required to support diversity in 

activities. It is also important to understand in terms of social interactions, the interconnectedness and 

interaction of social environment (social organization) on the one hand and spatial and physical 

environment on the other. 

    

2.2.5 Small Schools and Social Interaction 
There has been a continuous debate about the benefits and disadvantages of small schools versus 

larger schools. The argument for large schools still continues, where it is assumed that large schools 

facilitate integration in communities and also provide diversified curriculum and cost savings (Monk, 

1987; Duke & Trautvetter, 2001). However, there is an increasing consensus among educators that 

smaller schools are better than larger ones (Lashway, 1999). Research has shown that small schools 

provide an optimal setting for improving intergroup and interpersonal relations. Students’ achievement 

and interests in participating educational and social activities were also shown to be higher than those 

in larger schools (Barker & Gump, 1964; Lipsitz, 1980; Duke & Trautvetter, 2001; Nathan & Febey, 

2001).  
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Over 20 years ago, Barker and Gump’s research (1964) revealed that the small school concept 

provided a better quality of education. They found that the number and the variety of extracurricular 

activities in which students participate were significantly higher in small schools than in larger ones. 

On a personal bases, students in small schools were more likely to hold important positions in the 

activities in which they participated and to receive greater satisfaction from participating (Barker and 

Gump, 1964; Cotton, 2000). Recent research has further shown that students in small schools and 

units know and care about each other to a much greater extent than is possible in large schools. It 

was observed that in small schools there were stronger relationships among students, between 

teachers and students, and between the school and its surrounding community (Bates, 1993; Berlin 

and Cienkus, 1989; Miller et. al., 1986; Rutter, 1988; Schoggen and Schoggen, 1988).    

 

Beckner (1983) and Dunne (1977) have also demonstrated that the small school offers benefits in 

personal relationships and interactions. They found that the size of the school does not inhibit but 

encourages social interaction. Small schools typically serve as a community establishing a strong 

sense of belonging among students where they interact continuously, know each other better and 

thus feel a stronger sense of community (Burke, 1987; Rutter, 1988). As part of a comprehensive 

review of research on effective middle schools, Lee, Bryk, and Smith (1993) also consider the impact 

of school size on school climate as a proxy for establishing a stronger sense of community. They 

argue that small schools facilitate group cohesion by increasing the frequency of communication and 

encounters between individuals (Lee, Bryk, and Smith, 1993). 

 

Educators are now seeking new models to improve existing and future schools. One approach is to 

benefit from the qualities and the advantages of a small school by creating certain models – 

alternative schools, magnet schools, charter schools, and school-within-a-school. Raywid (1999) and 

Dewees (1999) identify school-within-a-school, the term used synonymously with “houses” as a small 

school model. Both terms describe the organizational plans used to divide schools into smaller 

groups or units in order to obtain the benefits associated with small schools (Jackson and Davis, 

2000). The primary difference between the two arrangements is that houses are not separate 

schools; together they form one school, although houses have their own instructional and disciplinary 

programs. In either case, distinct communities are created within the larger school, allowing small 

groups of teachers and students to daily come together and experience interactions in intimate small 

groups (Jackson and Davis, 2000). These types of physical arrangements eliminate the alienation of 

students by organizing them into smaller groups. Providing well-defined units/houses and activity 

settings in the school buildings contributes to students’ involvement in social and educational 

activities, thus, establishing stronger relationships between teacher and students, as well as 

increasing more interaction and cooperative behaviors among students (Moore, 1986 edited in 

Lackney and Moore, 1994). 
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Current study does not intend to show whether small schools are better than the larger ones. 

However, it recognizes the benefits of small schools in terms of providing stronger social interaction 

opportunities, thus increasing the sense of community among students. A thorough analysis of the 

research studies has indicated that there is no evidence showing how these small schools physically 

encourage the occurrence of the dynamic interactions among students. This study aims to show how 

small school environments contribute to the idea of socialization among students through spatial 

structure of school buildings. Four different school settings fitting to the definition of small schools 

were used to analyze the effects of different school building layouts on students’ social interaction 

and thus, their sense of community.    

 
2.3 Introduction: Spatial Structure and Its Implications on Social Life 

The nature of space and the relations among spaces have always been discussed by philosophers, 

scientists, and designers (Relph, 1976). The dilemma is that the various forms of space lie within a 

continuum that has direct experience exerted on individuals’ movement and behavior at one extreme 

and abstract meaning at the other extreme. According to the definition of the “existential space” by 

Relph (1976) experiences are understood as part of a spatial context of any cultural groups. At the 

same time it makes an individual belong to a social and cultural totality (Norberg-Shulz, 1971). An 

existential space has a clearly developed structure (or pattern) as well as its symbolic significances 

where individuals perceive and experience the embedded qualities, social beliefs and contextual 

practices of all members of the group. It is not merely a passive space waiting to be experienced but 

it is the creation of the components, such as static physical settings and spatial relations, observable 

activities and functions, interactions, movements, and meanings or symbols embedded within a 

culture (Relph, 1976). It is these patterns and structures that give particular settings unique identities 

through individuals’ or particular groups’ experiences and behaviors (Relph, 1971). 

 

This section reviews empirical studies of relationships between social interaction and different 

attributes of spatial layouts. Previous research studies have explored the implications of 

configurations of layouts on social interaction in different settings mainly in offices, museums, and 

hospitals, but none provided empirical evidence showing how schools spatially support students’ 

socialization as well as their behavior and movement patterns. Some of the most important 

background knowledge to understand the spatial structure of school buildings together with the 

empirical studies that explored the implications of spatial dimensions of different settings in relation to 

social interaction are examined and discussed below.  

 

2.3.1 Spatial Structure and Social Interaction 
Space carries meaning through its structural and contextual attributes (Rapoport, 1982; Markus, 

1987; Lawton, 1999). The organization of space is associated with a logical process of a setting that 
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serves the functional objective of any community (Sander 1990; Hillier and Hanson 1984). Therefore, 

analyzing the patterns of space in buildings helps to understand the link between the design intention 

and corresponding cultural and social consequences. Many studies revealed the complex interaction 

between social structure of communities and the spatial structure (Hillier et. al., 1987; Backhouse and 

Drew, 1992; Hillier, 1996; Penn et. al., 1999). Findings provided implications that spatial structure 

interacts directly with the culture of a setting and influences the social relations among individuals. 

Hillier (1996) argues that space is a machine, which supports people’s intention to form specific social 

relationships through interactions and societies. 

 
The notion of social interaction in the environment has been explained through Barker’s identification 

of the major components, such as actors, milieu, synomorphy and time, forming the essence of social 

relation in the setting. In Barker’s theory, these components help to understand the meaning of fitness 

of the activity and identify the sociobehavioural nature of the space (Barker, 1968). According to 

Hall’s (1981) conceptualization of space, every culture or a setting has its own definition of activities, 

which vary depending on the way spaces are arranged and occupied. He conducts cross-cultural 

observations on the distance between people while engaging in social interaction, which he describes 

as proxemics. People’s interaction appears to interconnect with social meanings, which therefore 

influence spatial use and design. The spatial layout of any built form should provide an appropriate 

physical distance and visual and physical accessibility for users. According to Hall’s findings, spatial 

design directly influences people, their behavior, and their level of interactions. Hall further explains 

that settings carry “sociopetal” and “sociofugal” features where they provide different interaction 

opportunities or bringing people together (Lang, 1987). On the other hand, sociofugal layouts are 

those where it is easy to avoid social interactions by forcing people apart in spaces (Lang, 1987). 

These two controversial terms in social sense describe the notion of social interaction referring to the 

physical characteristics of the spatial arrangements.  

 
However, the notion of socially interactive space or spatial structure cannot be directly linked to the 

sociospatial characteristics of a setting (Unlu et. al., 2001). Visual and relational properties among 

and within spatial structures also help to generate and facilitate communications and encounters 

among individuals or groups. The use of spaces differs in different social groupings or organizations 

because each setting has its own cultural values and social norms developed from the coordination of 

the sequence of activities and task relationships among individuals. The spatial form created as a 

result of the arrangement of different or similar spaces, pathways, and partitioning systems (walls, 

openings, etc.) can control individuals’ activity. They reflect social interaction between members of a 

setting based on their responsibilities. In the same respect, Hillier and Hanson (1984) argue that 

sociocultural factors influence spatial arrangement in a building. Coordination between individuals of 

a group or organization and relations exist and express themselves through spatial organization 
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following the same rules that govern the relations among its members of a setting. They suggest that 

to understand cultural and social relationships between each member of a group or organization, it is 

necessary to examine the spatial layout and the relationships between spaces. The examination of 

space by physical features such as shape, scale and proportion, is not sufficient to reveal the 

underlying impacts of the physical environment on the individuals’ activities and social relationships. 

Different forms of behavior and social relations among individuals are also supported and generated 

based on the spatial relations and boundaries between activity settings (Markus and Cameron, 2002). 

Therefore, redefinitions of social roles and relationships between individuals involved in a group or 

organization require rethinking of spatial relations and boundaries as well. The spatial relationships 

between individual spaces and groups of spaces organize the social relationships between 

individuals (Markus and Cameron, 2002).  

 

In general, the spatial studies focused on the use of spaces and living experiences in a built form 

followed by the speculations about the process of designing and how spaces are created 

(Cuisenier,1997). There are also some studies that observe and analyze buildings through spatial 

patterns, where the experiences of users were predicted. Cuisenier (1997) defines the first type of 

spatial approach as phenomenological, referring to the actual experience of people using each space. 

In the latter the approach taken can be considered as morphological that focuses on the arrangement 

of spaces.  

 

The spatial experience starts from the first moment of entering a building. The number and location of 

entrances from the outside, the sequence and linkage of spaces, the “depth” (the number of other 

spaces one has to pass through to reach the others), and the number of alternative paths reaching a 

space create spatial experiences. These relate to the function and other social factors embedded in 

the setting such as who does what, where, with, and controlled by whom (Markus, 1987). The spatial 

structure can be analyzed in terms of spatial layout measures, such as depth, integration, and 

connections of spaces; the relation of functional labels to specific positions in the structure; and the 

interface between the zones occupied by the inhabitants of the building (who own or control it) and 

visitors to it (Markus, 1987). 

 

In a supportive and responsive physical environment, the arrangement of spaces and space use 

depend on the nature of activity conducted in a particular setting, orientation of individuals using the 

space, cultural values, social structure, and norms (Thungsakul, 2001). Spatial relationships within 

buildings are not randomly structured but are a by-product of social groupings and their relationships. 

Therefore, spatial study from a configurational aspect relies on assumptions from both functional and 

social logic of space (Hillier and Hanson, 1984; Thungsakul, 2001). 
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The configurational approach of spatial arrangement is based on the concept of a built form, which is 

composed of units organized in relation to each other. It is believed that the organization of units in 

relation to each other responds to the activity patterns generated by the social and cultural 

characteristics of a setting based on individuals’ tasks and relationships (Thungsakul, 2001). The way 

that built form is organized spatially provides a deeper understanding of individual or group 

experiences occurring within a social system. Therefore, it is necessary to examine activity patterns in 

a physical setting in order to understand the organizational principles of the social pattern underlying 

the built spaces. 

 

In addition to observing individuals’ interactions with and within physical settings, a methodological 

approach has been developed in order to explore and understand the spatial configuration and its 

interaction with the social aspects of a setting. Steadman’s publication of Architectural Morphology 

(1983) as well as Hillier’s and Hanson’s work (1984), The Social Logic of Space, have introduced the 

new methodology and the concept of architectural morphology where they argue that physical 

arrangement of spaces by societies (communities, neighborhoods, organizations, etc.) is a function of 

the forms of social solidarity. “Morphology” is the term that both Steadman (1983) and Hillier et. al. 

(1984) define as a science of form and spatial structure of a built form. Morphology provides the 

abstract representation of social groups through classified and grouped spaces in relation to each 

other forming an intelligible, coherent whole spatial system. Steadman (1983) states that spatial study 

begins with the investigation of a morphological diagram of a building floor plan. Shape and the 

arrangement of spaces provide information, which explains spatial relations (topological properties of 

adjacencies of spaces) in a systematic manner. Hillier and Hanson’s approach further acknowledges 

spatial study with an analysis method of configurational measurements, which is also known as the 

space syntax approach. Spatial layout with its varying spatial features is an important variable, which 

reveals social and behavioral patterns. 

 

Hillier and Hanson (1984) argue in “The Social Logic of Space” that what are visible and spatial about 

the societies are the interactions of people. Individuals’ interactions exist in a well-defined relation to 

physically ordered space that urges the consideration of the relations of social groups and space 

(Hillier and Hanson, 1984). Space syntax technique has been developed by Hillier and his colleagues 

in order to measure the rates at which people use space and move through it, providing implications 

about the possible interactions among individuals or groups of individuals. The correlation between 

spatial patterns and the usage of spaces in any type of setting is assumed to be consistent over time. 
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Relationships between people are affected by the spatial organization in a setting, which generates a 

potential field of probabilistic co-presence2 and encounters3. The presence of inhabitants (individuals 

who live besides or near a particular group of spaces) and the visitors (individuals who do not belong 

to a particular set of spaces but pass through in order to get to another area) in a space is crucial in 

creating an awareness of others in a community. Hillier (1983) and Hillier et. al. (1987) argue that the 

awareness of others forms a “virtual community,” which offers a sense of belonging and safety among 

individuals. Hillier (1983) considers the virtual community as an architectural contribution made to the 

individual’s social well-being. He further argues that virtual community is a product of spatial 

arrangement, which has a social function that is generated and supported by the spatial configuration 

(Hillier et. al., 1987; Hillier et. al., 1992; Hillier, 1996; Peponis, 1993).  

 

Buildings consist of a series of spaces in which individuals move around, meet, encounter, and 

become aware of the others. Spatial configuration can be considered as the primary generator of 

patterns of movement (Hillier, 1996). Hillier et. al. (1992) argue that spatial organization of layouts 

develops patterns of movement that can either enhance or impede the interactions among people. In 

that respect, Hillier (1996) introduces two types of spatial models in his recent work of “Space is the 

Machine” (Hillier, 1996). With the long model he refers to the spatial layouts that provide routine 

movements imposed by space. Space is reproductive in the sense that one acts and behaves in 

given and predictable ways (Steen, 2001). For example, a court or a church may apply many rules to 

constrain movement and activities. The short model, on the other hand, is described as the layouts 

that maximize the random encounter of individuals through spaces, whereby few spatial aspects are 

specified allowing multi-purpose uses.     

 

Hillier and his colleagues indicated that syntactic parameters (quantitative representations) of building 

layouts expressing the spatial relationships within a layout, such as integration4 and connectivity5, 

have strong correlation with the use of spaces and interaction patterns among individuals occurring 

within different settings (Haq and Zimring, 2001). Findings in different settings revealed that 

segregated spaces provide fewer possibilities for individuals to encounter and interact each other 

than the integrated spaces do (Hillier, Penn, Hanson, and Xu, 1993). Connectivity has also been 

proven to be a better predictor of space use (Haq and Zimring, 2001).  

 

                                                 
2 “Co-presence as a measure is obtained by the number of people directly accessible to the person at the observed location” 
(Doxa, 2001). 
3 Encounters are the potentials for interaction among individuals generated especially while moving from one place to another. 
4 Integration is a static global measure. It describes the average depth of a space to all other spaces in the 
system (Klarqvist, 1993).  
5 Connectivity measures the number of immediate neighbors that are directly connected to a space. This is a 
static local measure (Klarqvist, 1993).  
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In an attempt to understand the associations between syntactic parameters of spatial layouts and its 

influences on creating possibilities for encounters and interactions, Penn et. al. (1999) study two 

research led design projects showing that the segregating nature of the spatial layouts has lower 

levels of encounters and interactions occurring among people. Space syntax technique has been 

used to develop spatial designs of the research environment to support innovation. Findings revealed 

that space use and movement patterns are generated by the spatial configuration and have a direct 

impact on the frequency of the contact and useful interactions between individuals in organizations 

such as offices. It showed that “shallower” or more integrated spaces carry greater levels of 

movement unplanned interactions, and task related contacts than “deeper” segregated spaces. The 

frequency of contact was in return shown to have effects on task related communications. However, it 

was it was shown that the configuration of the whole system of spaces through which people move 

during the day have significant effects on the possibilities of being involved in informal contacts. 

Besides spatial integration, the spatial differentiation has been identified as the necessary component 

to provide the range of environments needed for different types of activity and interaction to occur.    

 

In the same respect, studies revealed that both spatial relationships and enclosure of a space are 

important for strengthening interaction among different task groups, which is a social subsystem of an 

organization or different groups in a setting. Steen’s analysis of an office (2001) revealed the 

importance of spatial layout on the process of thinking, production of work, and interaction among 

individuals within a specific group. Integration of major activity settings in relation to the pathways 

(corridors) in the building and the positioning of the common functions, such as stairs, elevators, 

rooms for social gatherings, and coffee breaks, within the spatial system strengthened or weakened 

the steering effects of the spatial system (Steen, 2001). Density, in other words, the surface area per  

person has been identified as another physical-spatial variable to be effective on the likelihood of 

meeting or encountering others. In this respect Steen (2001) demonstrated that the positioning of 

major activity settings such as workstations in the spatial system is important for potential interaction 

among small units, which has impacts on the development of knowledge for ongoing tasks.  

 

Hillier and Grajewski’s analysis of the spatial layout of an office building through space syntax 

techniques identified that the hot-spots for interactions were all movement related (1987). Cold spots 

in the building were represented as the least integrated areas and the least used areas for interaction 

purposes. Considering organizational structure people in more segregated locations within their work 

environment were observed to move more than those in more integrated locations. Although the 

findings of Hillier and Grajewski (1987) identified the simple patterns of interaction relating them to the 

spatial form, there were no indications showing how the interactional activities were related to the 

work organization. With that purpose, Backhouse and Drew (1992) demonstrate the use of areas, 

pathways for movement, meeting points, and interactional sequences among individuals providing 
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detailed information about workplace behavior, the quality of interaction and the spatial factors 

influencing the organizational or individual management of work tasks. They found that eighty percent 

of people when moving were usually engaged in activities such as conversations through 

opportunities and chances provided by the incidental physical proximity and visibility to others.    

 

Doxa’s research (2001) analyzes the spatial layout features in public interiors and their relation to the 

patterns of individuals’ (visitors) space use and co-presence. Spatial integration has been shown to 

correlate with visitors’ average degree of co-presence. Integration or segregation of entrances in a 

public building layout is found to impact on the perceived levels of individuals’ co-presence upon 

entry, creating formal and informal modes of socialization. Doxa’s study supported the evidence that 

public spaces embody the potential for random encounter among diverse groups or individuals 

engaged in different activities. The degree of co-presence of individuals perceived locally but 

changing with movement becomes characteristics of a space, more so than its overall occupancy. 

Perceived diversity, multi-functionality, and therefore, choice of individuals, contribute to the informal 

character of a space. Doxa’s study has also shown that the intervisibility of different areas generates 

a sense of co-awareness6 among individuals engaged in different activities where limited permeability 

constructs a more formal experience for individuals. Overall, her analysis provides evidence 

suggesting that spatial layout and distribution of facilities in public buildings modulate patterns of use, 

co-awareness, co-presence, and potential for interaction among individuals, generating different 

modes of socialization and transmission of culture. 

 

Berg’s (1987) study of building layouts for daycare centers looks at the relationships between spatial 

and organizational properties. Her study showed that in compact buildings it is easier to realize the 

social integration among individuals than in a split building. Her findings revealed that globality is an 

important spatial property that contributes positively to the use of the building. High globality means 

that it is easy to understand the building where looking at one space gives information about the 

location of that space both locally and globally. The study also reveals the importance of the location 

of activity and group spaces in the building as expressed by their depth value. In some buildings 

activity spaces are mainly in the most segregated part, while in others they are mainly in the most 

integrated part. This variation shows that the social organization among daycares changes. It further 

implies that each type of setting provides differing degrees of freedom or limitations for children to use 

activity spaces spread over the building. 

 

Heitor’s study of the “Space Use Diagnosis” of the three school environments in Lisbon (2001) 

identifies the space use pathologies (cold-spots) and the understanding of mechanisms that 

                                                 
6 Co-awareness is the amount of visual relations formed among people at a time (Doxa, 2001). 
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encourage their existence in school settings. Emphasis was given to study spatial factors that 

contribute to bring negligence and transgress (misbehave) uses to built space in schools. Space 

syntax was applied to describe functional and social implications of the spatial pattern. The results of 

the case studies revealed that space vulnerability to negligence and transgress actions is related to 

the school program and the properties of the spatial configuration such as the level of physical 

permeability and the visual control among spaces. The less integrated spaces displayed a uniform 

use inhibiting the social interface between groups, thus reducing the surveillance capacity. Overall, 

central spaces displayed greater levels of use both in terms of continuity and interactions between 

groups. It was also observed that spaces, which present a high degree of spatial control and are 

mainly used as passageways, tend to function more as places of encounters. These spaces, when 

positioned in areas with less visual access tended to promote an unbalanced use where they mostly 

function as 'territories' of certain groups. At the same time places with strong spatial control and 

reduced visual access from the exterior tend to present lower levels of use hindering spontaneous 

surveillance. When there is an asymmetrical visibility over adjoining spaces, they tend to become 

exclusive spaces or 'territories' and favor the negligence and transgress uses. 

 

Increasing research studies on the relationships between spatial and social patterns have built a 

theoretical understanding of spatial pattern in offices, research-lab centers, hospitals, and museums 

establishing a relationship between spatial variables and activity patterns in relation to social 

structure. They explore spatial design possibilities and behavioral conditions specific to each setting 

and social groupings. Different from other setting types school environments have very explicit social 

structure dividing large numbers of students into classes (Markus, 1987). Students are distributed to 

spaces in a manner representing the particular field of social practice or knowledge. The division of 

students into grades or classes according to age, ability, subject of study, and their location into 

classrooms is an obvious statement of educational philosophy through the curricular and managerial 

organization of the school.  

 
The review of previous spatial studies suggests that social relationships among individuals associate 

closely with the spatial organization of a setting. Therefore, the study of the associations in school 

environments is necessary to analyze and understand the connection among the patterns of culture, 

social relations and their expression through the design and arrangement of spaces. Students’ social 

behavior at school settings and their social interactions are among the important issues of 

architectural programming and architectural design performance. They show implications about the 

usage of interior spaces of school buildings and the characteristics of physical determinants, which 

play a part in social interaction in spaces. Thus, this study aims to explore the integrative potential of 

spatial layout and the way spaces are interrelated to the notion of socio-behavioral phenomenon, 

depending upon the students’ daily experiences in school buildings. 
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2.3.2 Assessment and School Design 
In response to the growing concern for having more interactive and student friendly school 

environments, school systems continuously make modifications to their constituent or future 

educational programs. Assessment of several school environments has revealed that understanding 

both teachers’ and students’ interactions and perceptions with their school environments provide a 

basis for developing more innovative school buildings and programs. A number of assessment 

studies revealed various techniques used to reveal how spatial pattern and individual physical 

features have impacts on the daily social experiences of both students and teachers.  

 

Recognizing the participatory approach to school design, Sanoff’s assessment of Ligon Middle 

School in Raleigh, North Carolina (1994) included both students’ and teachers’ evaluations and 

expectations from their new school building in respect to their current experiences and activities. A 

questionnaire comprised of statements specific to classroom-activity use, likes and dislikes about the 

classrooms, reactions to the visual environment, and the use of both indoors and outdoor areas was 

used to gather students’ opinions. Students’ responses revealed that they needed more diverse areas 

where they can be alone and at the same time enjoy working or being with others. Physical 

connections providing direct linkages were also considered important for providing the sequential flow 

of activities in school activities. Easy access to public areas was also among considerations.  

 
The assessment of Needham Broughton High School, in Raleigh, North Carolina (Sanoff, 1994) 

provided evidence about students’ experiences, movement and behavior patterns within their school 

settings. Cognitive map technique was first used to understand the nature of the students’ mental 

picture of the campus revealing the historical and institutional features of the building, such as tower 

and the entrance of the main building. The behavioral mapping exercise also revealed that students’ 

drawings accurately depicted its basic form without showing how the major circulation paths and 

identified public open spaces were actually used. Observing and recording students’ locations and 

their movement patterns on the map provided information about the daily use patterns of spaces with 

its congestion peaks and lows. Activity logs also provided students’ self-reported activities at specific 

time intervals. Findings showed that having outdoor meeting places or courtyards integrated with 

instruction areas were important for students’ socialization needs. Locations and internal connections 

of social spaces, such as between gymnasium and instruction areas, were also among the most 

important concerns that students had about their school environment.  

 

Shrader-Harvey’s and Droge’s study (2002) provides definitions for spatial characteristics of 

educational settings based on students’ and teachers’ perspectives. Interview and questionnaire 

techniques were used to collect the necessary information from teachers and administration. 

Students also completed a journal and took pictures of their favorite places in the building and in the 
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overall school site. According to the findings obtained from the students’ journals and pictures of their 

favorite places, students’ perceptions of school environments were grouped in two main categories: 

spaces with an association to the activities and people encountered in that space; and spatial 

characteristics that influence the use of a particular space. Teachers’ evaluation of their school 

building demonstrated that physical attributes, such as convenient accessibility to shared resource 

spaces, visual connections between spaces, paired rooms integrated with each other, clustered 

classrooms, and overall academic house model, are all important for the development of a sense of 

community among students and teachers. The size of the hallways and their potential to provide 

opportunities for gatherings and spontaneous activities were also important components in building a 

sense of community. Flexibility or multi-functionality of spaces for different uses, such as hallways or 

alcoves accommodating small group activities and common spaces promoting experiential learning, 

were also considered among the important elements of a “responsive” school environment. Shrader-

Harvey’s and Droge’s study (2002) stresses the importance of spatial functionality and spatial pattern 

of school buildings on promoting students’ sense of community as well as their learning and 

developmental needs.  

 

Overall, assessment studies emphasized on the participation of students and teachers to provide the 

detailed information about how various school buildings with differing spatial features function and 

contribute to the educational aims and students’ learning process. They provide diverse types of 

techniques developed for collecting the information from both students and teachers. Findings 

suggest that: 

- Sense of community forms when a student develops an awareness of others, which 

offers a sense of belonging and a sense of place as a by-product of spatial structure.  

- Functional spaces that allow for multiple uses and variety of tasks encourage 

students to make choices for themselves, fostering their development of individual 

responsibility. 

- Students need diverse types of spaces where they can be alone and at the same 

time gather, work, and interact with the others.  

- Students need spaces where they can experience what they learn. Experiential 

learning takes place when a student is engaged in an activity where they apply what 

they learn and develop a sense of self. 

- Physical connections between spaces and easy access to public areas providing 

direct linkages are important in order to provide the sequential flow of activities.  

 

2.3.3 Spatial Implications of School Environments on Social Interaction 
Spatial organization interrelates with the sense of place and overall image and feeling it transmits to 

individuals. It relies on the idea of organizing individual parts within a coherent whole (Shaw, 1987). 
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Moreover, it identifies values and belief systems of related social groupings. Spatial properties and 

their arrangements are all formulated according to the culture and behavioral pattern of the related 

community or groups of individuals.  

 

Spatial organization influences the sense of place, which is defined as the spirit of a place that sets 

the tone for use (Shaw, 1987). Shaw (1987) has shown that the central positioning of a common 

space in relation to other settings functioning as a social gathering area operates as a center, which 

also acts as an effective organizing device. Observations have shown that centralized common 

spaces stimulate social interactions, such as their gatherings and dispersing. Well-defined common 

spaces with clear boundaries also support major activities, while encouraging other activities to occur 

around the edges or neighboring spaces. It was shown that the physical environment with its spatial 

pattern and characteristics as well as with its relationships to context in which the environment is 

placed all contribute to creating the sense of place, and in return the legibility of places influencing the 

use of spaces. 

 

Unifying all parts of an environment, connecting them spatially allows the flow of activities from one 

place to another place. It leads to smooth transitions between places and variations in activities. 

Shaw’s study of playgrounds (1987) reflected the notion that the whole setting, when it can be 

perceived and hence used, is much more stimulating. At the same time well-integrated parts are more 

frequently used than the isolated parts. It is clear that a unified perception of a whole spatial system 

reinforces the sense of a place. It was observed that isolated spaces in an environment fragments 

activities and their flow from one to another. Careful and meaningful spatial relationships between 

elements or activity settings could be created.  

 

In Shaw’s terms, defensible spaces are usually small and enclosed areas with one entrance-exit. 

Such spaces appeared to be the most successful when they are located adjacent to major pathways 

and linked to activity areas because they can be incorporated spontaneously into an activity. At the 

same time, these areas were observed to be good retreat places where an individual can observe 

others or a group activity while deciding whether or not to join in. In settings like playgrounds or 

schools it is important to juxtapose different key places unified to each other encouraging interactions 

and repetitive activity patterns to occur. Shaw’s research (1987) has shown that by unifying the 

physical environment where key social spaces connect to other areas, the entire use of spaces 

increases. However, a system of pathways is necessary to link key activity areas where it supports 

the movement and encounters of individuals.  

 

Exploring the complex interactions between the physical and social environment in school settings 

has always been a major research focus. However, these studies were limited mostly within 
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classroom settings. The school environment spatially supports the social structure of the school 

community. Its symbolic meanings, which are embedded within its spatial pattern, determine to a 

large extent the kinds of experiences students can have and also what they can learn about the world 

(Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). Spatial variety in school settings is thought to promote development through 

allowing a greater probability of match between students’ interests and the parameters of the 

environment available to them (Wachs, 1987). It has been predicted that the spatial design of schools 

impacts on students’ socialization (Moore, 1987; Wolfe and Rivlin, 1987). Building layouts or spatial 

organization of a building through factors, such as spatial enclosures (boundaries defining settings 

and locations), can negatively or positively influence one’s involvement within a group (community) 

activity as well as his morale, interactions, and social relations with the others. Therefore, an analysis 

of the school buildings’ spatial patterns can identify social, behavioral, and cultural consequences 

associated with the design of the school environments. 

 

The concept of open-plan versus closed-plan buildings has taken tremendous attention from both 

educators and designers.  The search for more innovative educational practices led toward more 

innovative school building design as well. This new concept has been tested from childcare centers to 

middle and high school settings. The open-plan has undivided space with few or no internal walls. 

The closed-plan facilities have self-contained classrooms usually arranged along corridors or as in a 

house with several small interconnecting and clustered rooms (Moore, 1987). Research findings have 

shown that open-plan schools had more noise distractions, especially for teachers, (Walsh, 1975) and 

less structured activity patterns (Durlak, Beardly, and Murray, 1972). Teachers found monitoring 

students to be more difficult as well (Twardosz, Cataldo, and Risley, 1974). On the other hand, 

students’ learning experiences were not only limited to one specific area but class activities 

encouraged the use of other existing learning centers as well (Gump, 1974). Students were able to 

engage into more spontaneous and smaller group activities (Durlak et al., 1972; Prescott, 1973). 

Moore’s analysis of both negative and positive aspects of open-plan schools revealed that there is 

need for modifications in open-plan facilities that might resolve the difficulties of both open and closed 

plans while retaining their advantages (Moore, Lane et.al., 1979). According to Moore et.al. (1979), 

open space is the organization of learning space into a variety of large and small activity spaces open 

and integrated enough to allow students to see the others available to them. At the same time enough 

enclosure among activity areas are provided, which can minimize noise and visual distractions.  

 

Empirical evidence about open-plan type of schools was collected from elementary and secondary 

schools where settings were modified to provide greater self-containment by the use of low partitions, 

while making them more open by removing some walls. Early in 1977, Gump and Ross found that 

schools that modified their space used bookcases, file cabinets, and movable dividers to reduce the 

visual distractions and physical mobility. However, noise was still a problem. Burns (1972) also 
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modified a secondary school from a relatively self-contained plan to a partially open, flexible plan. He 

found that these changes resulted in greater social interaction but also great distraction among 

students. At the same time, Weinstein (1977) rearranged furniture in an open classroom to function 

as partial dividers or partitions. It was observed that children used the space more fully and exhibited 

different, and modulating behaviors. 

 

Similar to Weinstein’s and Burns’ work, Moore (1987) studied the modified open-plan centers versus 

open-plan and closed-plan centers in order to understand which settings lead to more developmental 

activities encountered by children, accommodate smaller groups sizes, and initiate more child-

centered, spontaneous, and exploratory behavior. A rating scale, to insure the validity of the selection 

of the settings, was used together with facility inventories and Environment/Behavior observation 

schedule. The rating scale included ten different dimensions varying from the degree of visual 

connection between spaces to the connection between indoor and outdoor activity spaces. 

Observation schedule was devised to measure group size, the number of learning activity centers 

encountered by the children, and the dependent behavioral variables as part of the cognitive 

development, such as general type of task behavior (engagement, transitional, functional, random, or 

withdrawn behavior); initiation of behavior (spontaneous free, individual directed, or group directed 

behavior); quality of exploratory behavior (immersed, somewhat involved or not involved). 

Observations indicated that children used significantly more activity settings and were in smaller 

group sizes in modified open-plan setting than in either open-plan, or closed-plan facilities.  

 

Furthermore engagement in activities involving persons, objects, or educational materials was higher 

in modified-open plan centers. Random behavior occurred in open-plan centers, and transitional 

behavior, such as continuous moving in between activities or settings, occurred in closed-plan 

centers. Children’s initiated behavior occurred more often in the modified-open plan centers than the 

others with different types of spatial organizations. Overall, modified-open plan centers led to more 

exploratory behavior, increasing task engagement and self-initiated behavior among children.   

 

At the same time, discussions of behavior settings and their spatial definitions have always been a 

major research focus in the environment-behavior field. Behavior settings are systemic units with a 

qualified dynamic internal organization (Barker, 1968). It is a pattern of behavior that occurs 

repeatedly in a given place and at a given time. They are part of the flow of behavior in a community 

or a group (Barker, 1968; Bechtel, 1977). The definition of boundaries of behavior settings is 

important in the design of buildings and other built environments. A behavior setting boundary is the 

place where the behavior stops (Bechtel, 1977). Some large environments, such as schools, 

experience boundary problems - unclear definition of boundaries (where some of the cluster of 

activity areas will appear isolated and discrete) or deliberately overlapped areas (where there will be 
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intrusion of sight, sound, and movement). The definite boundaries provide the setting to group or 

disperse individuals helping to define the social groups (Bechtel, 1977). The amount of space defined 

by boundaries tends to influence the kinds of behaviors that can take place.   

 

Most studies of behavior settings generally focused on the sociobehavioral and temporal 

characteristics of settings than on their spatial features. For example, Barker’s concept of behavior 

setting (1968) focuses on mainly the measurement of social and behavioral phenomena such as 

adaptive reactions to conditions of understaffing and overstaffing. A few studies looked at the 

behavior settings from the point of how and which features of the spatial environment influences 

individuals’ activities especially at school settings. Definition of behavior settings in terms of spatial 

boundaries and their affordability for individual’s activities has not been identified clearly especially for 

school settings. Well defined behavior settings mostly refer to areas limited to one activity, with clear 

boundaries and partial visual separation in relation to circulation space and other behavior settings 

(Moore, Lane, et.al., 1979). On the other hand, poorly defined activity areas are considered as the 

ones in which the spatial definition is low. Such areas are generally either too large or too small for 

the group size and activities (Moore, 1987). 

 

In this respect Moore’s study (1987) of fourteen other child-care centers concentrates on the spatial 

characteristics and demonstrates how the character and configuration of activity areas influenced the 

activities. Each of the child-care centers selected represented well-defined, transitional, and poorly 

defined behavior settings. The degree of spatial definition and enclosure of the behavior settings in an 

area, visual connections to other behavior settings, size of the behavior settings for different group 

sizes, affordability for activities, flexibility of areas, and separation of behavior settings from the 

circulation paths were important dimensions to define settings. The findings revealed that engaged 

versus random and withdrawn behavior did not differ between different types of behavior settings, 

however, more engaged behavior among children occurred in open education centers with well-

defined settings. The degree or level of engagement in activities is directly affected by the spatial 

definition of the behavior settings and by the overall size of the setting. It was also observed that 

spatially well-defined behavior settings and open education jointly increased the self-directed 

behavior.  Results have shown that exploratory behavior is directly affected by the spatial definition of 

behavior settings. The highest degree of exploratory behavior occurred in spatially well-defined 

behavior settings in contrast to transitional and poorly defined settings. Overall results showed that 

the spatial definition of behavior settings is related to the cognitive development and engaged 

behavior. 

 

Movement within or through settings has been shown as one of the factors to influence individuals’ 

feeling of group and their involvement in activities (Goodrich, 1986). Spatial layout has been shown to 
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regulate individuals’ chances of encountering and interacting each other. In settings, with circulation 

paths that are centralized and pass through every area as much as possible, there are more 

interactions among individuals. On the other hand, circulation paths, which pass outside of the 

settings, provide more privacy for the individuals of those units. In such cases, it was reported that 

people felt isolated from the others. It also decreased their involvement in-group activities with others. 

Goodrich (1986) summarizes that the designed environment implicitly and subtly affects individuals’ 

interactions with others as well as their ability to interact with them when it is desirable.  

 

There is a growing interest in evaluating the design and social organization of school environments 

within respect to students’ and teachers’ activities and evaluations (Horne, 1999). Recent research 

efforts have focused on the contribution of classroom areas to teachers’ and students’ satisfactions, 

productivity, communications and interactions and other task related behavior. However, there is still 

a gap between what is known to be the needs of adolescents and their experiences in schools 

(Sanoff, 1994). Most of the time schooling, and its necessary facilities, have been shaped and 

directed on the basis of budget rather than on the complete understanding of physical, intellectual, 

psychological, and social needs of adolescents. Academic achievement and safety issues have 

always been considered as major issues for schooling, but they are not sufficient to provide what 

Sanoff (1994) calls “responsive schools” for students. He defines “responsive schools” as settings 

that understands the developmental stages of students. There is need to design environments that 

encourage learning and healthy growth of students (Dorman, 1981). Recognizing the differences 

between students’ learning and intellectual capabilities requires every school to provide students with 

the essential physical and social environment where they will feel safe, interact, socialize, and learn 

from each other. Therefore, the need for diversity in facilities and its supportive space is an important 

characteristic of a responsive school. A responsive school aims to support both students’ and 

teachers’ differing learning and interactions both inside and outside of the classroom. Small group 

work, lectures, individual projects, experiential and interactive learning activities combined with 

flexible scheduling are some of the major features that would be a response to the need for diversity 

in school settings. The basis for schooling considers students type of activities, location of activities, 

and their sequences. In addition, school design helps to provide easy movement, accessible meeting 

and gathering areas flexible for different types of student activities.  

 

2.3.4 Spatial Diversity in Middle School Environments 
In middle schools, the relationships of the house or classrooms wings to other student resource 

centers and informal gathering areas are a central issue. Teaming strategy in middle schools, which 

allows groups of students in a specific grade to receive the core subjects from one group of teachers 

within a small group of flexible classrooms and supportive spaces has been the basis of the current 

middle school education. Cooperative learning, group projects, and team teaching are the main tools 
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that the educators use to foster the team philosophy. While many methods are developed to 

contribute to student learning and achievement, education facilities started to take attention of 

educators and designers. Lawton (1999) suggests that educational facilities and their functional 

relationships based on their spatial location and boundaries within the entire building should be an 

essential part of improving education, while designing educational strategies, such as cooperative 

learning, group projects, or team teaching. Creation of smaller size environment offers opportunities 

for both students and teachers to encounter, gather, chat, and learn from each other within and 

outside of classrooms (Perkins, 2001). The configuration of common areas and circulation elements 

(proportioned stairs and landings, openings that defines a space, corridors with nodes) in a school 

provide opportunities for students’ spontaneous encounters and interactions (Perkins, 2001). 

 
A typical middle school is comprised of six major sets of functional spaces (Table 2.2): classrooms 

(general purpose classrooms and special education classrooms); student resource (specialized) 

areas (science lab, technology center, music (band) area, art instruction room, library); active areas 

(gymnasium, cafeteria, auditorium); informal gathering areas (hallways, foyer (entry halls/entrances), 

small activity nodes, exhibition/presentation areas); teacher support areas (team-planning area, 

faculty common gathering room, storage for teaching material); and school administration (general 

offices and waiting area, specialized resource rooms for nurse and guidance, and principal/assistant 

principal offices).  

 

Classrooms: Classrooms form the core instruction areas of middle schools where typically 25 to 28 

students are accommodated. The size, configuration, and groupings of classrooms are important 

planning concepts. The middle school program together with classroom groupings may allow block 

scheduling, team teaching, flexible grouping, and an integrated curriculum.  

 

Specialized (Student Resource) Areas: They provide flexible areas where specific functions (not 

subject specific) occur. They provide supportive facilities for all course activities, such as 

technological equipments, reading materials, and individual or group study spaces).  

 

Special Gathering Areas (Active Spaces): These are large spaces provided for sport, eat, and large 

group lectures or events. They are the spaces where all grade level students have chance to gather, 

see each other and participate in similar activities. The size and flexibility of these areas (gym, 

cafeteria) allow multi-functional activities to occur.  

 

Informal Learning and Socializing Spaces: The number, size, location, and distribution of informal 

areas in middles schools can be considered as important means to provide contacts between 

different groups of individuals of the building. They act as a symbol of social integration within a 
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particular community. Corridors as informal gathering areas are spaces with practically no other use 

than transition between different activity settings. They are either embedded within spaces where 

they pass through or they provide outside links in between spaces as attached routes provided to 

spaces. They provide opportunities for different groups to meet others, while moving through the 

building. They are also used as display areas where student work is exhibited. 

 

Teacher Support Areas: These are the areas dedicated to teachers use only. They are the places 

where teachers meet, plan, and work together.  

 

School Administration: These are the areas where both internal and outside visitors visit. This is 

where all administrative offices are located. They are mostly located at the main entrance(s) to the 

building where they can be aware of visitors’ and students’ comings and goings at the school.  

 

Each of these spaces requires certain spatial features and different types of connections provided to 

other spaces in order to form an intelligibly functioning school environment. Flexibility (multi-purpose 

use of spaces), adaptability (to change and use space for new activities), scale, size, spaciousness, 

and density are some of the spatial features that a space depending on its functional requirements 

provide ideal conditions for educational and social activities to happen accordingly. Configurational 

relationships between spaces (Table 2.2) provide the physical and visual connections between 

different activity settings and also between students through which students’ social integration with 

each other as well as with their school environment are coordinated. Educational and social spaces in 

schools also provide spaces supportive for students’ psychological and physiological development 

where they can be alone, be involved in certain behavior and group activities, and socialize with 

others.  

 

In order to understand the spatial organization of school buildings and its relation to students’ 

activities, this study establishes the underlying principles within the spatial pattern and the use of 

space with regard to the diversity in spaces, as well as, the relationship between spatial and 

functional properties. The impacts of different spatial patterns of school buildings on educational and 

social activities as well as interactions are explored. 
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Table 2.2  Spatial Features and Supporting Rationale of the Educational Settings 
 Spatial Features Description of the 

Feature 
Purpose of the Feature 

Specialized (laboratory, 
art room, band room) 
spaces 

Areas to support learning 
activities requiring 
specialized equipment or 
furnishings (technology, 
art, music, dance, 
science, etc.). 

Provides space and 
infrastructure to develop and 
practice specialized skills. 
Brings relevancy, work, 
family, and community to the 
educational and social 
activities. 

Classroom spaces Areas in which direct 
instruction of concepts, 
content, and skills are 
given. Often is a space 
that does not require 
specialized equipment or 
infrastructure. 

Supports group of learners 
coming together focusing on 
specific content and group 
discussion. 
 
 

Active spaces Open or specialized 
spaces with or without 
needed equipment to 
practice new skills 
(theater, cafeteria, 
gymnasiums, music 
rooms, and dance rooms). 
 

Supports the acquisition of 
skills. 

School administration Workspace for 
administrative personnel 

Provides groups of offices 
from where the principal and 
other administrative staff 
controls and regulates the 
activities in the entire school. 

Teacher support areas Gathering place for team 
planning among teachers 
where individual student 
meetings with teachers 
are also held. 

Provides a common space 
to plan and start a learning 
activity, seek assistance and 
resources, share ideas, and 
holds group discussions. 

Functional Spaces 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Informal learning and 
socializing spaces 

Non-classroom spaces 
(hallways, study spaces, 
stair wells, lounges, 
outdoor play fields, 
courtyards, locker areas, 
library). 

Provides spaces for 
socializing, informal 
gathering, and serendipitous 
meetings that often foster 
creative thought and 
solutions to problems. 

Flexible spaces Areas that easily and 
quickly change supporting 
different activities within 
the same space. 

Provides for multiple 
purposes and different sized 
groups. Encourages and 
supports integration of 
activities and programs 
through sharing the same 
space. 

Adaptable spaces Alteration or change in 
form or structure of areas 
to fit new uses. 

Allows for the multiple uses 
of areas. 

Spatial Properties 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other physical attributes Scale, size/proportion, 
geometry, spaciousness, 
and openness of different 
instructional and more 
public spaces in the 
building. 
 

Provide spaces with specific 
features and flexibility giving 
users cues about the 
different uses and activities 
occurring in them. 
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Table 2.2  (Continued) 
Adjacent and nested 
spaces 

Related spaces in 
proximity to another 
(connectivity and 
integration of spaces). 

Supports integration of 
learning, social interaction 
among people. 

Visibility Open/semi closed 
learning and social areas 
with proper size and 
proportions. 

Invites participation in the 
learning and social activities 
by bringing individuals into 
view. 

Connection among people 
and spaces 

Physical and visual links 
and movement patterns 
between interior and 
exterior spaces as well as 
among individuals or 
groups. Sometimes 
referred to as streets or 
pathways. 

Provides connection with 
others, encourages 
integration of activities, 
invites broad participation in 
activities and communication 
through individuals’ 
movement. Encourages 
encounters among 
individuals. 

Configurational 
Properties 

(Adjacencies) 

Invisible or physical 
borders between class 
territories and spaces of 
more public character 

Visual and physical 
connection to classrooms 
from social spaces. 

Controls and provides 
territories of privacy and 
interactions between 
individuals of different 
grades, teams, or classes. 
  

Spaces that provide sense 
of belonging, ownership, 
and pride. 

Learning and social 
environment that evokes a 
sense of belonging and 
identity. 

Provokes higher interest in 
learning and interaction 
encouraging for the use and 
maintenance of spaces. 
 

Spaces with access to 
food and beverages. 

Snack carts, cafeterias, or 
dining rooms. 

Support refreshment during 
different learning time 
frames and informal learning 
activities. 
 

“Get away” spaces Lounge areas, small study 
areas, outdoor seating 
areas to get away from 
the formal learning 
activities. 

Supports need for 
relaxation, rest, reflection, 
and interaction with others. 

Zoned spaces Attributes of the physical 
spaces that encourage 
behavior and use of space 
(e.g. public or private). 

Gives users and visitors 
cues for expected activities 
and services. 

Psychological/ 
Physiological 

Support 

Isolated spaces Quiet spaces for 
individuals.  

Provides quiet place for 
work, study, reflection, or 
rest. 

 

 

2.3.5 Spatial Layouts, Activity Systems and the Use of Space in School Environments  
The analysis of spatial organization and the use of the spaces have been studied extensively in 

different settings such as offices, research labs, hospitals, and museums. The way space is used in a 

building varies by the culture and social aspects of an organization or a community. Methods of 

analysis mainly considered the relationship between spatial structure and the contextual setting as 

well as the meanings embedded in these structures (Fletcher 1977 and O'Connell, Hawkes, and 

Jones 1991). 
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Mercer (1975) shows that spatial layout and arrangements are indicators of cultural background and 

social identity of a community or group of people gathered in a setting sharing the same goal. He 

further adds that spatial organization of a building reflects and influences activities and the social 

relations among individuals. Certain type of space supports certain type of behavior (Mercer, 1975). 

Spatial layouts directly influence behavior. In order to understand the interaction between people and 

environments, spatial arrangements and relationships, together with the use of spaces, need to be 

analyzed together. 

 

Built environment, activities and settings are interrelated. In that sense, an activity system is a form of 

cultural and social expression of social groups. It exists in forms of architectural spaces and 

partitioning setting up relations between spaces as well as in forms of furniture and interior 

arrangements. Organization of both space and interior arrangements influences activities and reflects 

the meaning of socio-cultural activity. In that respect the way that educational spaces are organized 

and structured has strong influences on social and functional conditions. Rapoport (1990) examines 

the use of space in terms of the relationship between space and activity. He suggests that activity 

involves four components - activity, how it is carried out, and its meaning together with its associated 

activities (Rapoport 1990). Setting is a milieu that defines and provides cues for occupants to act 

accordingly. Therefore, it is important to consider the relationship between activity and spatial settings 

that are relevant to each other. Rapoport suggests that the physical elements within or among 

spaces, such as walls or partitions, function as physical cues that express the structure of spatial 

organization. He concludes that built form is the representation of the use of space, which in turn is 

the direct expression of social and cultural structures of a social grouping. The relation between 

design of spatial arrangement and behavioral conditions is an intrinsic tool for spatial analysis. In that 

sense, the spatial layout of school buildings expresses the relations among students and teachers. 

While primary territory (that which is central and generally not shared with others outside the group) is 

integral to the individual's or a group’s sense of self, one might expect the secondary territory (that 

which is shared with another group) in a setting to be integral to the sense of community (Brown & 

Werner 1985). Individual activity setting refers to a system of emotions, cognitions, and behaviors that 

are highly place specific, and are concerned with issues of setting management, maintenance, 

organizational intelligibility (relationships provided to and from the space), and expressiveness. 

Setting related behavior may promote interaction between individuals or groups (Taylor 1988).  

Spatial layout of behavior settings and the relationships within or among settings are designed to 

encourage greater social contact and cohesive bonds in the community (Perkins, et. al. 1990). 

Research findings suggest that the physical environment of a setting can contribute to a positive 
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sense of community by symbolizing the social groups to which individuals belong, giving the 

community its distinctive character, and satisfying functional needs (Hull, 1992).  

The design and placement of spaces in school buildings, such as hallways, courtyards, foyers, main 

halls, cafeteria, etc. is assumed to have direct correlation to the existence or absence of a sense of 

community. An appropriate spatial layout in school settings, together with individuals’ activities, such 

as working, studying, playing, communicating together, all combine to form the basis of community. It 

is believed that the physical constructs of schools and spatial layouts of the building can promote or 

weaken the sense of community among students and teachers. Proximity and shared use in social 

spaces have important social role to allow for frequent interaction to take place (Moos, 1979). 

Spontaneous interactions occur because the physical and social environment are conducive to them 

happening (Spreitzer, 2003). 
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Chapter III 
3. Research Methodology 
 
3.1 Purpose of the Study and Problem 
In recent years there has been growing recognition of the importance of the physical environment and 

its impact on educational and social practices in school settings. However, there has been little 

empirical evidence that shows a thorough analysis of school building layouts giving implications about 

the impacts on students’ educational and social experiences that can exist embedded in the context 

of school life (Itoh, 2001). 

 

Classrooms are the core areas in a school building where frequent interactions among students and 

teachers occur. However, there is significant volume of activities happening outside classrooms as 

well. Students are frequently socializing in hallways, cafeteria, and gathering areas. Research 

findings are suggesting that social interaction among individuals depends on the social and spatial 

attributes of the buildings. Therefore, social and spatial attributes of school environments should not 

be seen in isolation from each other. Studying the combination of attributes is important in order to 

understand whether a school environment is socially and spatially responsive and organized 

intelligibly relative to its educational and social practices. 

 

It is possible to see different school building types with different spatial layouts varying from factory 

models of schooling in which classrooms are organized along double loaded corridors to cluster open 

plan arrangements. Each scheme reflects different challenges experienced in the educational 

philosophies of the time. The continuous search for providing the most supportive and effective 

educational spaces required for today’s social and educational needs has made it possible to 

experiment school buildings with varying spatial layouts. The common educational trend, the “Pod 

School”, was based on the idea of forming small community with teachers and students (Moore and 

Lackney, 1993). Corporative learning and team teaching were major educational goals where 

teachers are divided into small and relatively autonomous teams, with each team being responsible 

for one group of students. It was formed of small varying size of classrooms and support facilities 

(informal learning spaces, small computer hub, lockers, office areas for teachers, lounges, small 

seminar rooms, display cases, restrooms) around the central core functions. Open-school 

environments, which also developed as a response to open education programs, have been 

characterized as classrooms free of partitions fostering easy movement in between activity settings 

and continuous interactions among students and teachers (Weinstein, 1979). However, earlier egg-

crate designs of the 1950s, pod design, and cluster open classroom arrangements of the 1960s and 

1970s failed to provide environment supportive for implementing multiple educational and social 
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strategies such as individualized instruction, cooperative learning, and learning from peers through 

continuous interaction. 

 

After open-plan school settings, the trend in school design led toward creating individualized spaces 

separating also the circulation paths from activity settings and allowing movement between settings. 

The aim is to stimulate interaction, exploration, and learning among different groups of students. As a 

result, new forms of educational space configurations are now being considered in relation to newly 

developing educational reforms, such as design of smaller schools (Moore and Lackney, 1993). 

There are arguments made for the potential impacts of different principles in spatial zoning for smaller 

school buildings on the interactions among or within grades, which is yet not fully explored. Therefore, 

this research empirically examines the social and spatial implications of small school settings. It 

compares four different public schools that included finger-plan (classrooms organized along double 

loaded corridors) and academic house forms (classroom clusters each sharing its own common 

spaces). The central argument in this research is that of proponents of academic house school forms, 

who predict that students are more socialized and have more sense of belonging to their school 

communities compared to the ones in other type of school building layouts. Schools with academic 

house units are built on the idea of school-within-school that provides a collective spirit and greater 

level of social interaction among students (Sanoff, 2002). Each house has an in-house management 

system that includes teams of classrooms integrating and collaborating for different class work related 

activities. The hybrid relationship between teachers and students propose to foster a sense of 

community, which is also provided by maintaining the social and spatial integrity of the school 

environments, thus increasing the interactions among each school member (Sanoff, 2002).  

 

“Sense of Community is a feeling that members have of belonging, a feeling that members matter to 

one another and to the group, and a shared faith that members' needs will be met through their 

commitment to be together" (McMillan & Chavis, 1986). A sense of community plays an important 

part in developing students’ self-esteem (Eller, 1991). Children try to learn who they are and how they 

fit into the world around them. They need to become more aware of others and the community in 

which they live. They need more opportunities at schools or within the community to develop giving 

relationships and to understand the world around them forming a sense of community. This helps the 

children to feel connected and accepted to the school and also to the outside community. In order to 

promote a sense of community there is need to: 

• Encourage children to interact with each other informally.  

• Allow children to make decisions.  

• Provide projects and educational activities that involve group work.  

• Promote leadership and communication skills among students.  
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McMillan & Chavis define “shared emotional connection” among community members as “the 

definitive element” for true sense of community (1986). McMillan & Chavis (1986) hypothesize that 

what forms that shared emotional connection among community members is based on the following 

hypotheses:  

- Greater personal interaction increases the likelihood that people will become close.  

- Quality of interaction.   

- Increased importance of a shared task or activity facilitates group cohesiveness.  

Schools are getting more substandard environments. They are continuously designed and 

constructed without understanding the behavioral consequences. Educators are now concerned that 

there is a remarkable disarray and misbehavior among students caused by weaker cohesion and, 

weaker "sense of community". Research on spatial properties of different settings suggests that 

layouts segregated relative to their spatial (local and global) relationships with respect to the social 

structure of an organization are weak in providing healthy and continuous social interactions. 

Previous findings suggest that segregated spaces by virtue of spatial configuration of the layout 

generate lower levels of interaction and awareness among people with less opportunities for 

socialization, thus resulting in weaker sense of community among individuals (Hillier, 1988).  

There is need to identify elements of the physical school environment that may facilitate the 

development of a sense of community among students. However, there is no empirical research 

showing how the spatial layouts of school buildings can modulate students’ socialization and their 

behavioral pattern promoting the social cohesion among students, thus the formation of the sense of 

community, in school settings. Therefore, this study provides empirical evidence in understanding the 

effects of social and spatial characteristics of different school settings in relation to social interaction 

among students. The primary goal of this research is to conceptualize the educational space 

identifying the dynamic relations between physical, social, and cultural aspects of the school 

environment. It also tries to identify the different use of spaces and finally to compare the distribution 

of interactive behavior pattern in school settings, which are built upon the idea of academic house 

versus finger-plan type of schools.  

In this research, not only students’ experiences in classrooms but also their interactions and activities 

outside of classrooms, are considered. This study initially analyzes the spatial features of school 

building layouts and shows how the spatial structure (configuration) of school buildings influences and 

shape students’ social activities and relations through their educational experiences. Social 

interaction among students is defined by their encounters through movement and task-related or 

informal activities (academic and collaborative work). Existence of social interaction through 
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opportunities provided by the spatial layout is believed to enhance students’ awareness of others, 

thus, increasing their sense of belonging toward the entire school community. Second, the study 

observes students’ behavior and movement patterns in school environments in relation to the use of 

the individual spaces. It tries to understand the potentials of spatial layouts of school buildings 

(diversity of spaces, enclosures and connections through spaces) and their impacts on the use of 

spaces. At the same time, it examines students’ perception of their school environment in relation to 

their daily activities, which help to understand students’ interactions with their social and physical 

environments.   

 

3.2 Research Questions and Hypotheses 
Environment is the physical, administrative, organizational and social settings within which individuals 

interact, move, work, and play (Zeisel, 1981). Behavior refers to things individuals do, including 

thinking, feeling, seeing, doing, moving around, as well as, talking with others (Wiatrowski, et. al., 

1983). This study tries to answer questions concerning spatial layouts of school environments in 

relation to behavior patterns. 

 

Changing educational philosophies not only influence teaching and learning styles but also the spatial 

layout of school buildings. Current educational models suggest that teaching and learning facilities 

should be student-centered providing students with different opportunities to learn by experimenting, 

exploring, interacting, and working in groups/teams both within and outside classrooms. Especially at 

middle school level, learning through continuous interaction among small student groups has recently 

been a major focus.  

 

The spatial properties of school building layouts can either increase or decrease the opportunities for 

interaction among students, thus influencing the levels of socialization and awareness of others. 

Individuals generally feel unsafe and unrelated, if they are segregated from the rest of the community 

due to spatial distance and boundaries created by the spatial organization of school environments. 

Research about large schools shows that large schools because of its large scale and mostly 

segregated units lack the benefits of small environments, where it is assumed that there is more 

group cohesion and more frequent communication opportunities created between students with 

different socio-demographic backgrounds (Lee et. al., 1993). Large schools with its segregated 

spatial units or patterns were observed to limit individuals’ communications, interactions and 

surveillance opportunities threatening the focused mission of schools for reducing alienation and 

violence among students by strengthening their “sense of belonging” toward the school and outside 

community (Wasley et. al., 2000; Duke and Trautvetter, 2001).  
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Firstly, this study makes the assumptions that paths in school buildings, which are very well 

connected to the well-defined activity settings, encourage students’ use of spaces in task-related 

activities as well as activities enhancing their socialization with the others.  

 

This study further explores the following general hypothesis: 

 

“The potential for students to interact outside classrooms is controlled by the spatial layout of the 

school building (spatial connectivity and integration between classrooms and other shared facilities). 

Physical and visual access to activity settings and movement from one place to another reveal 

patterns of co-awareness of others and potentials for interactions (encounters) among students, and 

hence increase students’ sense of belonging to the rest of the school community”. 

 

It is assumed that students interact and socialize outside classrooms as they move from one place to 

another. Providing diversified, small activity nodes distributed and located at different zones of the 

building with maximum visual and physical access to classroom areas may enhance students’ sense 

of being part of a group. This may, hence, increase students’ perception of belonging to the school 

community. At the same time to bring the main circulation routes directly adjacent to the routes 

connecting the classrooms to other major public areas in the building may increase the spatial 

accessibility of each area eliminating the isolated or “cold spots” in the building which cannot be used 

by students without the high surveillance of teachers.  

 

This study used the syntactic variables in order to measure the properties of the spatial configuration 

of school building layouts in relation to the use of spaces, behavioral pattern, movements, activities, 

and the encounters (interactions) generated. It mainly tries to answer the following research 

questions: 

 

• To what degree does the spatial layout of small school buildings reinforce students’ 

socialization? How can a small school environment facilitate social interaction among 

students?  

• How is behavioral pattern incorporated with the spatial pattern and spatial experience in 

school buildings? What type of behavioral patterns do different school building layouts 

facilitate?  

• To what degree the spatial layout of school buildings is incorporated with the use of spaces?  

• How do school building layouts influence students’ social interaction?   
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• How does students’ movement pattern influence the development of activities in non-

classroom spaces? How does it differ in different school building layouts? 

 

• How does the school building layout facilitate students’ awareness of the others and their 

sense of belonging to the school community? Does school building layout make a difference 

in the formation of sense of community among students? 

 
Previous research does not provide a sufficient basis for hypothesizing the relative strength of 

relationships between social interaction and spatial variables in school buildings. This research 

intends to measure the associations between social and spatial organizations of school environments 

and, specifically, social interaction in academic house versus finger plan school models. 

 

3.3 Research Design 
This study benefits from the multi-disciplinary research evidence, which provide the theoretical 

concepts and methods for the analysis of school design in order to understand how spatial 

organization promotes social interaction among students. Four case studies (middle schools) with 

relatively similar student population and educational goals have been used for the study. All schools 

are located in North Carolina within two neighboring counties. Schools were selected based on the 

floor plan type where each pair of schools represented finger-plan type versus academic house 

school model.  

 

Students from each grade were required to participate in the study. The principal of each school 

randomly assigned two classrooms from each grade. Although this study does not attempt to reveal 

different space-use patterns based on the grade differences, it does look for a general picture of 

space-use pattern in the school building. Considering that each grade has its own unit (house or 

wing), it is still important to consider whether the location of students (related to their classrooms) 

influences space use and movement patterns in the building.   

 

The study uses social variables of school environments as exploratory and descriptive evidence. 

Students’ perceptions, and their competence with their school environment in terms of social 

relationships such as friendships, tasks, activities and their settings, were considered. Spatial 

relationships, and their relation to the use of spaces, were also analyzed. The analysis of the 

relationship between activities and spatial layouts of school buildings also suggests how students 

experience their school buildings. The analysis is mainly based on the theory and applications from 

two procedures—space syntax methods and cognitive research. 
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This study uses the idea of “cross case analysis” (Stake, 1995; Creswell, 1998), which examines and 

compares all four schools, through syntactic and user-based information. Each school building was 

examined spatially (where spatial data allowed exploration of the relationships between social 

interaction and spatial layouts by building simple regression models). Multiple regression models 

were also used to explore the independent effects of the four school buildings on social interaction 

with attributes of spatial and social organization. Students completed a questionnaire and an “activity 

log”, in which they provided extensive information about activity types and their locations. Behavioral 

mapping technique has been used to show both activity and movement patterns generated through 

students’ observations and records provided in activity logs. Students’ perceptions and their 

evaluations of school environments provided exploratory and descriptive information about their 

school environments. Initially there will be a detailed description of each individual case as a within-

case analysis. It will later be followed by the analysis across cases.  

 

3.4 Significance of Research  
This study aims to contribute to current debates and attempts in US on improving the quality of school 

environments by understanding the behavioral consequences that a spatial pattern can generate. 

While 200 billion dollars will be spent for school construction, the school building design and its 

spatial organization need more attention. This research intends to provide empirical information and 

an understanding of a deeper insight into the school environment as places in which students live. 

Analysis of the spatial relations in school environments in relation with students’ activities and 

interactions can help to understand how spatial layouts of school buildings can influence students’ 

socialization experiences and, thus, their developmental needs. The study provides a deep 

understanding of the developmental needs of adolescents (social [sense of belonging, friendship] and 

esteem [self-esteem, recognition, friendship, and status]) in order to further understand how school 

environments in terms of their spatial organization can be responsive to those needs.  

 

The use of the multiple schools as different cases provides a comprehensive and comparative 

analysis of different school building layouts and the varying patterns of spatial use. Previous studies 

related to school environments had the tendency to classify the plans based on the architectural 

features without considering the patterns of use that different school building plans accommodate. 

The objective is to explain variations in school building layouts in terms of spatial relations and how 

that may influence social organization, in other words, students’ interactions and activities.    

 
Field research on school design documenting empirical data, detailing the diverse use of spaces and 

activities accommodated in relation to the spatial variables, is essential for developing an 

understanding of how school buildings operate in relation to individuals’ behaviors and, thus, 

interactions. The study first analyzes both sets of phenomena separately - social and physical. The 
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study analyzes both phenomena and their relationship to one another within each case, which are 

later compared among cases as well.  

 
The findings provide updated baseline data that may facilitate the investigation of new design 

challenges in school buildings and their spatial layouts. The findings may further be used for 

developing guidelines for practicing designers.  Heightened knowledge of the influence of the spatial 

factors can increase educators’ and designers’ awareness of the potentials provided by the school 

buildings in terms of the relationship between space and activity that can further impact on students’ 

behavior, movement, and interactions.   

 
From the methodological perspective, this study uses space syntax, a newly developed technique, in 

an explorative way to describe and analyze spatial properties of school buildings. This technique 

helps to show that spatial relations influence the possibilities to realize organizational goals. This 

method of analyzing school building design provides a practical possibility to obtain greater 

understanding of spatial relations and the potential areas for interactions among different student 

groups. Systematic approach and application provided with this technique enhances the 

advancement of the architectural theory and practice by incorporating research methodology to the 

context of design process. 

 

In addition to space syntax technique, this study benefits from both qualitative and quantitative 

approaches (observations and surveys) for analyzing school building design, while acknowledging 

those spatial aspects of the school settings that have direct connections with students’ social 

experiences. Understanding the complex relations between the spatial features of school 

environments and the resulting behaviors based on the needs particular to age groups would provide 

further understanding and database for architects, while designing richer and more responsive 

environments for students’ learning and socializing processes. 
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Chapter IV 
4. Research Settings 

 
4.1 Introduction: Scope of Research 
This study emphasizes the impact of the spatial configuration of school buildings on students’ 

interactions and activities. Also, there is focus on the role of non-classroom spaces in relation to 

classroom areas impacting students’ social and academic experiences in their schools. The study 

takes three separate approaches in collecting data. First, it examines the spatial patterns of each 

selected school building.  Second, it analyzes the behavioral patterns performed by the students, and 

third, it provides students’ perceptions of their social and physical environments in their schools. The 

way that curricular and other social activities are organized according to separate schedules 

developed for each grade level were major considerations for the development of the research 

instruments and methods used in this study. 

 
The study involves three sets of analyses for each setting: the spatial analysis, behavioral analysis, 

and social analysis of the experiences and perceptions about the school community from the 

students’ viewpoint. The first considers the spatial relations between non-classroom and instructional 

areas in which all spaces are taken into account. At the same time spatial relations among non-

classroom areas were separately analyzed. The space syntax technique was used to examine the 

spatial arrangements and relationships of each school building layout revealing their similarities and 

differences in organizing educational and social activities. Behavioral analysis identifies the activity 

diversity and its spatial distribution in different school building layouts. The third analysis deals with 

the students’ perception of the school community and its social organization. In general, the social 

data collected described different levels of social organization in terms of student relationships, such 

as awareness of others and sense of community, friendships, collaborative (group) activities, and 

orientation toward others.  

 
The student responses, together with the spatial analysis, aim to reveal how educational spaces are 

used and interpreted. Furthermore, analyzing the distribution of spaces and activities within different 

school settings help to identify how social life and cultural content of schools develop through the 

spatial structure of school buildings. 

 
The research settings used in this study were all selected from North Carolina, where unique 

characteristics of educational practices and facilities meet research requirements for this study. The 

selection of schools based on the main focus of the study follows the criteria below: 
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• The area offers a representation of diverse types of school building styles that have been 

created according to new educational concepts and ideologies.  

• The state has an adequate number of both traditional and small schools following “new 

trends” both in school design and educational practices available for analysis. 

• Supporting data of study areas is accessible and available to the researcher. 
 
School buildings in North Carolina have consistently undergone changes due to a number of regional 

developments and programs. While some older schools have been renovated, there is a rapid 

increase in the construction of new school buildings in the state. With distinct characteristics that 

correspond with this study’s purposes, two counties from North Carolina were selected as research 

settings. 

 
4.2 Case Study Approach and Cross-Case Analysis 
The database design for this study followed a systematic structure from the selection of settings to 

the collection of data (Figure 1). This study uses a multiple case approach (Yin, 1989; Stake, 1995; 

Creswell, 1998) looking for the relationships between spatial and social attributes of the four middle 

schools in North Carolina. The study benefits from both quantitative and qualitative approaches for 

data collection (Yin, 1989). The data was collected through techniques, such as space syntax, activity 

log, behavioral mapping, questionnaires, and informal interviews. The overall data collected provided 

an “in-depth” picture of the “cases” focusing on the impact of the spatial configuration and physical 

features of non-classroom spaces on students’ interactions. Cases were selected based on their 

layouts in order to show different perspectives on the problem (Creswell, 1998). Each case in this 

study is based on the different school building layouts with different spatial features but similar 

cultural aspects. In this respect, two types of school models based on floor plans were considered as 

research settings: academic house model and the finger-plan school model. 

 

Initially each case will be analyzed separately followed by cross case analysis where similarities and 

differences among cases are discussed. In conclusion interpretations about the lessons learned from 

all cases will be presented (Lincoln and Guba, 1985; Creswell, 1998). 
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In this chapter, the research settings, their locations, and the objects of study are introduced. Each 

school’s social organization in relation to its spatial layout will be analyzed. There will be a summary 

and observational analysis of each school’s floor plan and its activity spaces as well.  

 

4.3 Process of Selecting Research Settings 
Recently North Carolina has been experiencing new school building construction and renovations due 

to an increasing number of students in the state. At the same time different districts within the state 

have been experimenting with new education models, which are believed to improve the quality of 

schooling. The selection process of each school as case studies was based on several factors. Each 

school had to be significantly renovated or newly constructed within the last five to twelve years 

representing new and innovative school design concepts.  

 

The initial samples for selecting settings were based upon the suggestions of the superintendents, 

educators, and the educational facilities department of public school systems in the related districts. 

Before the selection process was completed, many of the suggested school sites were contacted and 

site visits were conducted in order to evaluate whether the school was suitable for the study. Spatial 

layouts, number of floors, spatial diversity, total student population, educational practices and relevant 

activities, and scheduling details were among the main considerations for selecting the research 

settings. From the schools that were initially visited, the final selection was based on those that were 

able to participate in the study.  

 

Two schools were selected from the Wake County and two from Johnston County in North Carolina. 

Wake County is one of the fastest growing districts in North Carolina aiming to provide quality 

educational facilities enhancing students’ learning and social experiences. Having an adequate 

number of classrooms to support today's curriculum is another important issue for the county. The 

school system has an increased student enrollment of 3,000 to 4,000 students for the past several 

years. To keep up with the increasing enrollment rates, Wake County Education Department has 

been building new schools, as well as, expanding and renovating the existing ones. With the approval 

of $450 million in school bonds, Wake County is expected to build 14 new schools and renovate or 

expand 96 existing schools as part of their school construction plan developed as of 2003 (Table 4.1).  
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Table 4.1 Plan 2004 – Fact Sheet 

PLAN 2000 Project Status (As of 8/25/03) 

 Complete Under Construction In Design Not Started 

New Schools 7 6 0 1 

Major Renovations 16 11 8 0 

Systemwide Improvement 

Projects 
24 23 8 9 

 

Wake County accommodates more than 104,000 students from kindergarten through 12th grade. 

There are 79 elementary schools, 25 middle schools, 16 high schools, and five alternative schools in 

the county. As part of the school-within-school idea the magnet school program has also been offered 

in 44 schools in the county, which offer a wide variety of programs including year-round, Montessori, 

academic house etc. According to the updated Plan 2000 the county expects to house over 112,000 

students by the end of 2004. While new school building construction efforts are increasing, the county 

aims to provide students with all necessary educational and social facilities. It is believed that creating 

safe and quality school environments will increase and enhance student performance as well as 

healthier behavior and social relations.    

Johnston County, on the other hand, is a large rural county located southeast of Wake County. The 

county population exceeds 115,000 and is rapidly increasing with new residents drawn to the area. 

Therefore, the school system in Johnston County is experiencing significant growth, with 

approximately 1,100 new students added annually to the regional schools. The county 

accommodates students with different demographic and cultural backgrounds.  

Johnston County is comprised of 33 schools with a student population of 23,300. The area is 

currently experiencing new school building constructions and renovations. Because of the economical 

constraints and time concerns in constructing schools, the county has been considering “prototypes” 

in school building design. Two of the case studies selected from Johnston County will represent 

recently built school buildings in the search of a prototype school building.  

The two schools selected from Wake County exhibit the small school idea involving the academic 

house and magnet school models. The schools from Johnston County represent the finger plan type 

schools where more common way of organization among classes and overall grade facilities exist. 

Each of the four schools selected has a total student population varying from 500 to 700.  
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Table 4.2 Case Study Sites 

School Names Location Education 
Model 

Grades Total 
Student 

Population 

Total Area 
of Building 

Moore Square 

Magnet Middle 

School 

Raleigh, Wake 

County 

Magnet School 6th, 7th, 8th 492 N/A 

Centennial 

Campus Middle 

School 

Raleigh, Wake 

County 

School-within-

School 

(Academic 

House) 

6th, 7th, 8th 532 132,000 sq ft 

Clayton Middle 

School 

Clayton, 

Johnston County 

Finger Plan Type 6th, 7th, 8th 607 120,000 sq ft 

Riverwood 

Middle School 

Clayton, 

Johnston County 

Finger Plan Type 6th, 7th, 8th 614 N/A 

 

4.4 Case 1: Moore Square Museums Magnet Middle School                                                                       

4.4.1 Social Structure and Educational Philosophy 

As an attempt to create smaller and innovative school environments, magnet schools in the USA 

have emerged promoting student achievement, creativity, and cultural diversity in today’s education. 

Magnet schools aim to provide different social and educational opportunities for students by fostering 

their imagination and social skills as well as preparing them to become responsible citizens in a 

global society. They offer a network of curricular programs with a variety of innovative approaches to 

learning, which help to enlarge students’ view of outside world by providing links to the larger 

community outside school settings, such as museums and universities.  

In that sense, Moore Square Museum Magnet Middle School was established on a partnership 

between area museums in downtown Raleigh. The school building was completed and opened its 

doors in July of 2002. This unique learning environment allows teachers to enrich the course activities 

as well as students’ use of the museums collections and exhibitions as a source for exploration in all 

areas of study curricula. The school currently accommodates 492 students but at full capacity, the 

school will house 650 students in grades six through eight. Within each grade there are two 

classrooms with 25 students each and are grouped together based on their ability levels. 
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Moore Square Middle School is founded on the principle that children will learn naturally in 

environments that support guided exploration and discovery, encourage meaningful apprenticeships, 

cooperation and projects, and foster interaction among students and teachers. The instructional 

facilities in the school are able to benefit from the resources available in the surrounding community. 

The curriculum introduces students to the museum’s environments and other cultural, historical, 

scientific, and art facilities available in the area as laboratory settings for class activities. The 

instructional facilities benefit from the opportunities to learn through interaction with each other and 

also outside resources, such as exhibits and performances. Students experience working together 

with their peers, teachers, and outsiders, such as museum staff, researchers, and other experts.  

Different from many schools in the area, Moore Square Middle School implements Paideia teaching 

methods by which students are exposed to active learning process. The Paideia philosophy combines 

educational activities with continuous interactions and communications among students, teachers, 

and outside community. Research has shown that Paideia philosophy has significantly improved the 

social climate within classroom and overall school environment influencing students’ educational 

experiences and social behavior (Moore, 1990; Center for Research and Evaluation, 1998-2002). 

Research findings imply that the achievement of Paideia philosophy highly relies on the spatial and 

contextual resources available for the curricular and social activities offered by the school. Therefore, 

Moore Square Middle School aims to provide an intimate, safe, and responsive spatial and social 

environment where students will improve their ability to explore, learn, communicate, and interact. 

4.4.2 Spatial Structure and Activity System  

Moore Square Magnet Middle School was built in conjunction with the Exploris Children’s Museum in 

downtown Raleigh. This multi-story school building was designed based on the idea of integrating the 

building physically with the rest of the downtown in terms of its volumes, facades, and facilities. 

Security was among the main design concerns for the development of the program and spatial 

arrangement of the facilities on the site. Monitoring and safety requirements in the building shaped 

the layout of the building and major entries from outside.   

The school was built based on the idea of creating smaller and intimate learning environments 

comprised of diverse sets of spaces, such as educational spaces (classrooms), specialized 

instruction areas (art studios, drama, music rooms, technical and science labs), administrative office 

spaces, specialized common areas (gym, cafeteria, library), and informal social areas (hallways, 

different sizes of foyer areas and activity nodes, courtyards, outdoor playing fields). The gymnasium 

itself was built to provide all necessary athletic facilities for all grades.  
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The entry into the school is located on a main street and leads into where the administration is 

located. A separate entry for students is also provided from the backyard into the building (Figure 2). 

The building includes a "Tower of Learning" forming a landmark at the main entry, where the 

students’ work is also displayed within an open atrium space. Hallways and differently sized of activity 

nodes located at different locations on the major circulation system are also used to exhibit student 

work. These also function as the potential informal gathering areas for students. The building also has 

two inner courtyards, which both provide outdoor socialization areas for students.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2 Moore Square Middle School 

The building in general is divided into five main activity zones (Figure 3): (1) administration area; (2) 

resource areas, such as library (3) instruction areas (classroom clusters); (4) eating area; and (5) 

sport and art facilities, such as the gym, music room, and dance room. The common public areas, 

such as hallways, entry halls, and common halls or atriums are connected to the specialized units of 

the building. There are also courtyards in between zones, which provide separate outdoor areas. The 

access to one of the courtyards is from the main hall where the student entry is also located. The 

second courtyard acts as an extension to the dining area.  

The school building benefits from level differences on the site for locating different areas in relation to 

each other. Each classroom house or clusters is repeated on each level with its core resource areas 

in the middle of the houses. Each storey in the building houses one grade level. Administration units 

are placed towards the main entry of the building. The dining area is located at the opposite end of 

the administration unit on the ground floor. The basement area accommodates the gym and the 

music/dance rooms. The library is also located on the first floor. Staircases and different sizes of halls 

located at different locations on the circulation pattern of the building provide the connections 

between different activity zones and floor levels.    
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Figure 3 Activity Zones per Floor Level 

Overall, Moore Square Magnet Middle School offers diversity in specialized instruction spaces as well 

as informal activity areas (nodes) available through hallways. Its multi-story feature provides a 

challenge in setting visual and physical relationships between different groups of spaces and, thus, 

activities.  

4.5 Case 2: Centennial Campus Middle School                                                                                        

4.5.1 Social Structure and Educational Philosophy 

The Centennial Campus Middle School (CCMS), a magnet school, emerged as a collaborative effort 

between the Wake County Public School System and North Carolina State University. The school 

embarked on the idea of helping young adolescents to reach their full potential and to reach out to the 

outside community. Centennial Campus Middle School is located on the campus of North Carolina 

State University in Raleigh. The school extends its instructional activities and experiences through the 

instructional interaction with North Carolina State University as well as its corporate and 

governmental partners on the campus. Centennial Campus Middle School aims to provide a 

responsive school environment that encourages students and teachers to actively interact, explore, 

integrate, and apply knowledge in an intimate, dynamic cooperative, global and technological 

environment.                                                                                                                             

First Floor 

Basement 

Second Floor Third Floor 
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The school’s curriculum was developed based on adolescent concerns and their developmental 

needs. The school is comprised of small student communities offering diverse sets of exploratory 

courses where learning process is quite student-centered. The emphasis is given to provide students 

with intimate school environment where students will explore, interact and communicate with their 

peers, teachers, and outside community. The development of interpersonal relationships with peers 

and adults are among the major considerations.     

CCMS is based on the “academic house” and accommodates 500 students in grades six, seven, and 

eight. "Houses" for each grade level hold 200 students, which are divided into two-teacher teams of 

fifty students. Creating small teams in the school aims to promote close interpersonal relationships; 

allow teachers to know and build upon student interests, strengths, and learning styles more 

effectively; provide a supportive environment for students to interact in meaningful ways; make team 

planning easier; and encourage more flexible use of time. The scheduling system allows teachers 

and students with uninterrupted, blocked instructional time. Also, the spatial structure of the building 

allows teachers and students to maximize the potentials of active, integrated learning through the use 

of time, space, and grouping procedures.  

Overall, the school recognizes that traditional way of teaching and learning activities in classrooms 

are not sufficient for today’s social and educational needs.  Instead, CCMS aim to extend the limits of 

learning environments beyond classroom borders where dynamic interactions and communications 

among students, teachers, and outside communities at multiple levels occur.  

4.5.2 Spatial Structure and Activity System      

Creating flexible and easily accessible activity areas was the major goal for the design of the CCMS 

building. Continuous interaction and communication within and among different groups directed the 

formation of the layout and locations of activity areas in the building. The Centennial Campus Magnet 

Middle School is a two-story building.  

The school was built based on academic house concept where smaller and intimate learning 

environment is created. The building is comprised of diverse sets of spaces, such as educational 

spaces (classrooms), specialized instruction areas (art studios, drama, music rooms, science labs), 

administrative office spaces, specialized common areas (gym, cafeteria, library), and informal social 

areas (different size of hallways, courtyards, outdoor playing fields).  

The spatial layout of the building is a linear scheme where “houses” for each grade are lined up along 

the main circulation area (corridor). The school has one main entry for both students and visitors 
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located where the administration offices are. Opposite the houses, separate zones for sports and 

dining facilities are located. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Activity Zones 

The school building is composed of three main clusters of classroom units where approximately 200 

students are accommodated. Each cluster or “house” contains four teams of 50 students and two 

teachers. Each of the four teams has its own instruction area composed of several learning centers. 

Clustering by grade level aims to provide a sense of group based on the strong personal relationships 

between and among students of the same grade and teachers.  

Houses for each grade include regular classrooms and other specialized areas, such as science, 

language, and math. Each house has its own common gathering area unobstructed at the center of 

the house. This common area acts as an extension area for classrooms or occasional team/group 

gatherings or lectures. The exploratory house includes computer labs, performance, drama, music, 

and arts facilities. The school also has a closed gymnasium and open athletic fields for sports 

facilities. Opposite the houses, the dining area is centralized and located next to gym area. The area 

between the exploratory and sixth grade house is semi-closed courtyard, which is also used for art 

facilities. The seventh and eighth grade clusters, together with the library, are located on the second 

floor of the building. The major staircase is centrally located, with two auxiliary stairways located at 

First Floor 

Second Floor 
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opposite ends of the building. The major hallway besides providing access to houses also functions 

as the exhibition area for the students’ work.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5 Centennial Campus Middle School 

Overall, the CCMS building suggests an intimate environment comprised of small house units located 

on different floor levels where each grade has its own area to study, learn, and interact. The spatial 

relationships in house units provide the potentials for students to use the surrounding activity areas 

besides classrooms for class or social activities. The layout of the circulation areas carry an important 

role to promote positive relationships and access among different the grades.  

4.6 Case 3: Clayton Middle School                                                                                                  

4.6.1 Social Structure and Educational Philosophy                                                                                         

Clayton Middle School shares the vision of creating a student-centered learning environment, which 

promotes students’ active participation in the learning process. The school opened and began its 

operation in 1993. Currently, the school has 607 students, with the capacity to accommodate up to 

800 students. It also offers a number of extracurricular and academic activities.  

Clayton Middle School aims to provide students with a quality education, where they learn faster and 

score significantly higher on tests. The school community encourages students and teachers to 

interact, cooperate, learn, explore, and create in a safe environment. The school is committed to 

providing global learning opportunities and social experiences that empower the diverse student 

population to become well-educated, creative, and social individuals.  

The school facilitates the interdisciplinary team-teaching approach, which integrates instructional 

goals providing a support system to monitor progress and initiates assistance to meet the needs of all 
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students. Field studies, small group instruction, one-to-one instruction, self-directed and student–led 

activities are key components in the curriculum, which is based on the developmental needs of young 

adolescents. Teaching facilities are shaped based on the recognition of different learning styles and 

the knowledge of the cognitive, social, emotional, and physical needs of the adolescents.  Continuous 

interaction among teachers and students is an important component of students’ learning and 

socialization process.   

The classrooms act as learning laboratories where students have access to the latest technological 

tools. Clayton Middle School’s safe educational environment fosters learning outside the classroom 

as well. The school provides a stimulating, caring, and inclusive environment that enables students to 

enjoy a positive middle school experience resulting in a shared sense of belonging in the school.  The 

school community interacts in a manner that shows evidence for the awareness of cultural differences 

and mindfulness of individual dignity.  

4.6.2 Spatial Structure and Activity System      

Since the 1990’s Johnston County has been searching for a prototype middle school building design 

that would also be used for the future school construction projects in the county. The major idea 

behind the design of Clayton Middle School was that the building would be energy efficient. 

“Daylighting” was incorporated as the major design criteria due to successful examples around the 

USA, showing its positive impacts on students’ performance and achievement levels in courses and 

test scores (Thayer, 1995; Innovative Design, 1996). 

The main concern was for providing the best amount of daylighting in all instruction and social areas 

in the building. It is a one-storey building where daylight through skylights has been provided for 

indoors. The spatial layout of the building was also designed in order to provide necessary amount of 

daylight through windows sufficient for students’ academic and social activities in different areas in 

the building. The building has finger plan type layout where classrooms for each grade are gathered 

on separate wings. Between each wing there are outdoor courtyards, which also provide daylighting 

into classrooms through side windows. 

The different activity zones are located in relation to each other, which provide a sequence in the 

activities throughout the building (Figure 6). The main front entry for visitors and the back entry for 

students are provided into the main common area (foyer) separating the administration from the 

classroom wings. The foyer acts as a hub area in the building from where the circulation pattern is 

distributed to the other areas in the building. There is a direct link from the foyer to both classroom 

wings and other commonly used and specialized spaces in the building. Regular instruction areas for  
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Figure 6 Activity Zones 

each grade, such as science, social science, and math classes are all located in the classrooms 

wings. On the other side of the foyer area, the media center and other specialized classrooms for 

language and other elective courses (art, music, dance and performance) are all located. The 

gymnasium and cafeteria form a different zone in terms of their location in the building for major 

social gatherings. There is also an inner closed courtyard available for possible class activity uses. A 

semi-closed courtyard at the back of the building also provides the student entry area into the 

building. Hallways at certain locations (especially in front of commonly used areas such as cafeteria 

and gym) become wider, forming transition activity nodes or gathering areas for students before 

entering into neighboring spaces. The spatial layout of the school embodies a circulation path looping 

around the specialty classes in the exploratory area branching towards the classroom wings and 

cafeteria/gym area.   

Overall the building provides diversity in terms of activity nodes and other social areas necessary for 

students’ socialization. Activity nodes, generated from hallways with different width, function as small 

centers where the distribution and access to the surrounding areas are provided. Hallways and 

activity nodes also provide the physical and visual connections between the different activity zones.     
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Figure 7 Clayton Middle School 

4.7 Case 4: Riverwood Middle School                                                                                                  

4.7.1 Social Structure and Educational Philosophy                                                                                          

Riverwood Middle School is located in a rural community of Johnston County, North Carolina. The 

school was opened in 2001. It is currently accommodating almost 614 students. As a result of the 

county’s continuing search for constructing the most economical school building, Riverwood Middle 

School was designed and constructed as a new prototype for middle schools in the area.   

 

Riverwood Middle School aims to provide an opportunity to empower “sense of community” in the 

school, which helps to create safe and quality-learning environment through continuous 

communication and interaction among students and teachers.  Its academic and extracurricular 

facilities provide opportunities for students to explore, learn, and socialize. The school’s interactive 

environment and innovative teaching activities aim to nurture high achievement, social, and emotional 

well-being of each student. 

 

The school promotes student-centered classrooms where teaching facilities and the curriculum 

implemented try to provide equal opportunities for each student to achieve critical and creative 

thinking skills, to develop social skills through interactions with others, responsibility, a feeling of self 

and the whole school community.   
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4.7.2 Spatial Structure and Activity System      

Like most other schools, Riverwood Middle School shares similar goals where student achievement 

will improve in all curricular areas. The Riverwood Middle School building has been constructed as an 

alternative in an attempt to develop a prototype school building design for the county.  

The school is comprised of five major activity zones, such as regular instruction areas (classrooms), 

specialized instruction areas (art, drama, band), resource areas (media center), social areas 

(cafeteria, courtyard, hallways, entry halls, and gym), and the administration offices (Figure 7). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Figure 8 Activity Zones 

The layout of the school has five different arms (wings) branching from the core area of the building. 

The “outdoor learning center” or inner courtyard forms the core of the layout, which is accessible from 

the surrounding rectangular circulation paths (hallways). The courtyard is enclosed on all sides but it 

is visually connected to the indoors through the glass surfaces of narrow hallways circulating around 

it. Each separate arm (wing) is attached to a central, rectangular circulation route surrounding the 

courtyard. Different from other schools used in this study, the hallways in this case have the same 

width everywhere in the building. Three of the arms accommodate individual grade units. Each of 

those three wings is comprised of individual units of classrooms (social sciences, math, science, and 

computer lab) located along linear hallways. A science lab is shared by adjoining classrooms that are 

planned to house grade level teams. Each team has an integrated special education room and a 

computer lab. Linear layout of classroom wings provides a “home base” for the students. The 

corridors are easily supervised, and become social and academic extensions of the classroom space. 

Increased contact—both formal and informal—between students enables them to socialize and learn 

from peers. 
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The school has three entries providing separate entry for students and visitors. At the front entry the 

administration offices, media center, and individual rooms for main computer lab and other individual 

offices are located. The students’ entry to the building is provided from the two back doors located 

between the two neighboring arms, where the cafeteria and gym are located (Figure 9). One provides 

entry directly to the hallway in front of cafeteria and the other leads to the common gathering area in 

front of the gym. Both arms together form the social zone for the school building where students eat 

or participate in sports facilities with other groups of students from the same or different grade levels. 

Opposite the gym, exploratory facilities such as art, drama, and music (band) rooms are also located. 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 9 Riverwood Middle School 

Overall, the layout of the building groups related functions in separate arms/wings where the hallways 

provide the physical connection between each unit. Different from other cases, the Riverwood Middle 

School does not provide a diverse variety of informal spaces (activity nodes located on the major 

circulation routes) in the building. The courtyard located at the core of the building tends to isolate the 

sixth grade classroom wing from the other grade level classroom wings. The layout provides a 

challenge in terms of the physical and visual connections existing among educational spaces in 

relation to social objectives of the school community. 
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Chapter V                                                                                                                                              
5. Research Design and Methodology       

5.1 Introduction: Data Design and Research Instruments 

This section provides detailed information about sample selection and the development of research 

instruments used in collecting data in each school setting. Techniques used include a questionnaire 

for social data, space syntax techniques for spatial analysis, activity log, and movement maps for 

behavior analysis. Figure 1 below maps the organization of this process. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Data Design 

5.2 Sample Selection and Data Collection Process 

Two classrooms from each grade level (total 150 students from all grades in each school) were 

selected for the study. The rigid schedule of teachers and students for a typical school day prevented 

the selection of classroom groups randomly from where students would be selected to participate in 

the study. After the selection for case studies was made, the principal of each school was contacted. 

The principals later provided the researcher with the list of classrooms that would volunteer to 

participate in the study. Social science and home base teachers volunteered to participate in the 

study. Students were informed that this exercise would be part of their course work. The process was 

completely voluntary and students’ work was not graded. However, the instruments used in this study 

were considered as essential exercises for students to develop their map reading skills and to 

enhance their perceptions about their physical school environment.  

The data collection process involved the principals, students, and teachers in each school. However, 

the main focus group in the study was the students. Based on the counties’ regulations students in 

Research Instruments 
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Qualitative

Space Syntax 
(Axial Map) 

Observation 
(Activity Log)  

Behavioral 
Mapping 
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    Combination of Methods
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each selected classrooms were initially provided with “parental consent forms”. Students’ participation 

in the study was voluntary and dependent on their parents’ permission. The principal and teachers of 

each classroom involved in the study were first informally interviewed in order to collect general 

information about their daily activities, their perceptions of their school environment, and the general 

use of space. The interview with teachers has been used for descriptive purposes in each case.  

The information collected for the study in understanding the associations among spatial layout, 

behavioral patterns, and social organization in school settings involved the use of various types of 

data referring to the spatial relationships, activities/interactions, movement, and students’ perception 

of the sense of community. Spatial data mainly referred to the relationships between spaces, where 

connectivity and integration were used as measures to designate the movement and the potential use 

patterns of spaces generating interactions among students. Analysis of behavioral pattern mainly 

refers to the activities, which were identified based on their type and locations in relation to the spatial 

layout. This data provided information about the use of spaces and its distribution within the layout. 

Movement patterns were also identified designating the areas where the most and the least amount 

of traffic was generated. Overall, the association among building layout, movement, and activity 

patterns revealed the potentials for encounters and interactions among students, which is believed to 

influence students’ perception of the sense of community. Sense of community was measured 

through questions asked in a questionnaire referring to concepts, such as friendships, frequency of 

interactions, recognition and awareness of the others in the community, sharing, and study habits of 

students. Comparison of the results among each school tried to reveal the associations between the 

social interaction and spatial layout of school buildings and how that impacts the formation of 

students’ sense of community.      

This study used multiple instruments to collect the necessary data from the settings and the subjects. 

A questionnaire was preferred in order to collect social data in each school setting. Also, it provided 

information about the students’ assessments of their school buildings in terms of spatial and physical 

features in relation to their activities. The activity log and behavioral mapping techniques were also 

used to collect data about students’ social activities and their spatial existence. Pre-tests of the 

questionnaire and the other instruments were run before administering the final survey instruments at 

the sites in an effort to make sure that the instruments were functioning and that the questions and 

tasks were being understood clearly by respondents (students from all grades). It was important to 

make sure that the students would answer questions without losing any information. Overall, a total of 

328 students from all schools volunteered to participate in answering and conducting required tasks 

for questionnaires, activity logs and behavioral mapping. The percent distributions of participation for 

each school are shown in Table 5.1 below. 
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All of the research instruments - questionnaire, activity log, and behavioral mapping- were all given to 

students within the same package. After the “parental consent forms” were collected by teachers, 

meetings with the participants from each classroom was arranged. Each classroom was met 

individually. At the initial meeting the packages were given to students where the instructions for each 

section was provided both verbally and in written forms. Students were required to complete the 

questionnaire in the presence of the researcher in order to exclude any misunderstandings about the 

questions. Each class was met with at the beginning of the day where students started to fill out the 

activity logs as well. Students were required to fill out the activity log for three days where they were 

required to record their activities, locations, as well as, their presence in a group or not. At the same 

time students were required to mark their locations on the floor plans of their school building provided 

to them within the same package. On the same plan students were required to show their movement 

pattern drawn from one location to the other one. Details for each technique that were used to collect 

data from schools will be provided in the following sections. On the fourth day the survey packages 

were collected by the teachers and were returned to the researcher on the same day. 

Table 5.1 Percent distribution of the student participation  

School Name Total student 
population 

Total no. of 
students 
contacted 

Total no. of 
students 
participated in 
the study  

% of students 
participated 

(over student no. 

contacted in 

each school) 

% of students 
participated 

(over total 

student no. 

contacted in  all 

schools) 

Moore Square 

Magnet Middle School 
539 150 73 48.66% 12.16% 

Centennial Campus 

Magnet Middle School 
578 150 95 63.33% 15.83% 

Clayton Middle 

School 
607 150 82 54.66% 13.66% 

Riverwood Middle 

School 
614 150 78 52% 13% 

 

5.3 Social Data Design and Questionnaire  

The social data from each school was collected through a questionnaire developed for this study. A 

35-item questionnaire was developed considering the recent research methods and findings used in 

different fields, such as education, design, psychology, and environmental psychology. Questions for 

measuring sense of community and social interaction among students in school settings were formed 

based on the concepts and scales developed previously in studies for different setting types. In that 
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respect one of the main sources used in the development of the questionnaire involves Moos’ 

“Classroom Environment Scale Scoring Key” (1979) where he measures students’ involvement, task 

orientation, and affiliation in classroom settings. In the same way, Abu-Ghazzeh’s study (1999) about 

layouts of neighborhoods measuring and analyzing social interaction and place of contacts for 

communities guided the content of questions. Skjaeveland’s and Garling’s (1997) objective ratings of 

neighborhood environments measuring the effects of the interactional space on the concept of 

neighboring together with Kweon et. al. ‘s (1998) measurement for common spaces, social 

integration, and sense of local community (based on 5-point rating scale) were also used as 

guidelines, while developing the questions related to social interaction in school settings. Also, 

questions were shaped considering the important components of adolescents’ interactions and their 

social relationships in school settings, such as friendships, cooperative-active learning, which are 

defined by Parker and Asher (1990), Ennett and Bauman (1996), Furman and Simon (1998), Carbery 

and Buhrmester (1998), and Onwuegbuzie (2001).  

The questionnaire was organized in seven main sections including both “open-ended” and “closed-

ended” questions (Sommer and Sommer, 1986). The first four sections involved questions referring to 

the components for social interaction and, hence, the formation of students’ sense of community: 

formation of friendships, awareness and knowing others in the school community, study habits, and 

involvement in group/individual tasks. The rating scale mainly ranged from 1=strongly agree to 

5=strongly disagree. The fifth section involved questions related to the frequency of opportunities for 

students to see and meet other students in the building that also enhance their awareness of the 

others in their school community. The two final sections tried to reveal the students’ perceptions and 

evaluations of their school building in terms of its spatial features. The first five closed-ended 

questions referring to the spatial features were again based on the rating scale varying from 

1=strongly agree to 5=strongly disagree. For open-ended questions students were required to select 

pictures (taken from their own school building) and identify which spaces provide opportunities for 

what type of activities. They were also required to provide explanations for their selection of each 

picture specific to each activity.   

Overall, the questionnaire was designed to generate patterns for the investigation rather than to test 

the significance of the variables. 

 

5.4 Behavioral Analysis and Instrument Design: Activity Log and Behavioral Mapping 
The students’ recorded daily activities were used to measure the relationship of space with the 

distribution of activities and interactions among students within the entire school building. The activity 

log and behavioral mapping techniques have been together used to collect information about the 
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relationships among students’ activities, location of activities, movement patterns, and space use 

patterns.  

 

5.4.1 Observation and Activity Log 
Data based on the observational measures was used to better understand the students’ behavior in 

school environments. In that sense, the activity log has been used as a means to discover how the 

students use spaces over a period of time in different school environments. It is essentially an 

observation tool where the subject observes himself rather than being observed by the researcher. It 

is a self-observation where a diary or journal is kept in which entries are made at regular, 

predetermined time intervals over a specified number of days.  

 

It is generally recognized that people are usually engaged in similar activities. However, the places in 

which activities are carried out often vary. Therefore, the activity log technique helps to discover 

relationships between people, places, activities, and time durations. These relationships later 

provided insights about how a designed environment actually accommodates these relationships. 

 

The students as main subjects in this study have predetermined schedule where their activities are 

very well structured throughout a typical school day. The schedule strictly organizes the students’ 

presence and activities in schools deciding when, how long, and where their presences are required. 

In an attempt to evaluate the students’ interactions and their functioning in the physical school 

environment, the activity log technique was used to find out what the students do over the course of 

time. The items of the log that were recorded “before, during, and after classes” throughout three-day 

period included: (1) the activity, (2) the location of activity, and (3) the number of people involved in 

“active” or “passive” activities. An active activity refers to whether the individual’s participation is 

necessary for an activity to continue, such as playing volleyball. Passive activity also refers to 

whether individual’s activity would continue without participation, such as watching a game.   

 
The collected data is used to set up correlations between three general items: activity, locations, and 

participants. The number of relations that were analyzed in this study through activity log includes: 

• Activity with respect to:  

frequency of activity types,  

number of participants,  

sequence of activities,  

proximity;  

 

• Location of the activity with respect to:  

total frequency of all types of activities,  
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frequency of particular activities,  

similarities between locations,  

number of participants; 

 

5.4.2 Behavioral Mapping 
The behavioral mapping technique has been used in order to show students’ locations and their 

movement patterns distributed spatially in school environments. It is a form of direct observation that 

people’s movements are tracked and their behaviors are observed in relation to the settings. Mapping 

identifies the uses of space as a factor in behavior (Ittelson et. al., 1974). Behavioral mapping 

describes patterns of activities and the use of physical space (Rivlin and Rothenberg, 1976). 

Recording the type and location of activities helps to study behavior in its functional relation to a 

particular environment. Behavior is shaped as a result of the opportunities and limitations of physical 

settings in which it occurs. The standard procedure for behavioral mapping involves observing and 

recording individuals’ activities and their locations through a time period. 

 

This study uses behavioral mapping technique in order to understand students’ behavior and its 

distribution within school buildings with different spatial layouts. In general, it looks for the 

relationships between the observed and described properties of physical settings and the observed 

and described reactions of students in those settings. This study is interested in finding whether 

behavioral patterns in school buildings with different spatial layouts differs from each other. It aims to 

provide a global picture of behavior pattern generated especially within non-classroom areas in 

school buildings.  

 

Therefore, together with the activity logs, the plans of each school building were provided to the 

students where they marked their activity locations and movement patterns on the maps. Students 

marked their locations on the maps using the numerical coding system provided to them on the logs 

specific for each time interval. Their activities and locations were later easily tracked in relation to the 

data provided on the activity log. Overall, this technique provided graphical and quantitative 

distributions of individual and group behaviors as well as students’ movement paths occurring in or 

among specific spaces in school buildings.  

 

5.5 Spatial Analysis  
Space syntax is a set of techniques for representation, quantification, and interpretation of the spatial 

configurations of buildings and settlements. (Hillier, Hanson, and Graham 1987: 363) Space syntax 

techniques have been used in various studies of social functions and cultural significances where 

spatial configuration is an important variable in finding out behavioral implications of settings 

(Peponis, 2001). 
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The empirical findings coming from the space syntax techniques identify social patterns that are 

intimately linked to spatial parameters. Therefore, by analyzing spatial patterns it is possible to 

answer questions of how social and cultural content are embedded in spatial patterns as well as how 

built spaces can shape social relations. The way spaces organize social interaction, among 

inhabitants-visitors, male-female, and so forth, can be interpreted in many ways from an abstract to a 

systematic approach (Hillier and Hanson 1984). The analysis of spatial configuration is a systematic 

approach in order to understand the relation between space and society. 

 

In that sense data based on the syntactic measures of spatial layout of school buildings were used for 

measuring the relationship of space with the distribution of students’ activities and interactions in their 

school environments. The spatial analysis was mainly divided into three levels. The first level dealt 

with the analysis of the each building layout as an entire system. The second level dealt with the 

analysis of spatial organization of non-classroom spaces in school buildings (including common 

gathering spaces, hallways, and major specialized public areas). The third level dealt with the 

relationship between the activity distribution and spatial layouts of school buildings as both entire and 

public systems. The activity distribution patterns and frequencies were calculated separately and later 

compared to the integration and connectivity patterns in individual spaces based on the spatial 

organization of layouts in each building. 
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Figure 2 Spatial Analysis Process 
 

5.5.1 Spatial Analysis and Space Syntax 
For spatial analysis the space syntax method developed by Prof. Hillier and his colleagues at 

University of London was used. The space syntax method is a computer-assisted analytic technique, 

which describes and analyzes the patterns of spatial layouts both at the building and urban scales 

(Hillier, 1996). It provides the ability to graphically represent the movement and accessibility patterns 

in buildings in relation to individual’s social experiences and activity patterns. It is a useful technique, 

which also quantitatively represents the spatial sequencing and connections that describes the spatial 

properties of layouts in relation to the distribution of movement and activity patterns. This technique 

helps to investigate how well spatial configurations (layouts) work in relation to the social systems 

Magnet Schools (Academic 
House Type) 

Traditional Schools (Finger 
Plan Type) 
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Interaction and Space 

Relationships between the 
activity types/frequencies and 
activity nodes (locations) as 

part of the spatial organization 
of school building layouts (as 
both entire and public system) 
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embedded in different communities or institutions (Desyllas and Duxbury, 2001). In other words, it 

relates social variables to architectural and urban forms (Hillier, 1996). 

 

Spatial layout has both intrinsic properties, such as shape, scale and proportion, and extrinsic 

properties, which refer to the relation of one space to the other spaces and overall location in a layout 

(Wineman et. al., 1998). Intrinsic properties are perceived directly by the individuals, while extrinsic 

properties are perceived indirectly by the experience of an individual moving through a spatial layout 

in a structure. The arrangement of each space is critically affected by its position and accessibility to 

other spaces. In that respect, the space syntax method does not deal with the geometrical notions of 

spatial order and measure the physical distance between two spaces but it deals with the relational 

spatial-functional patterns that arise as a result of the divisions, enclosures, shapes, and organization 

of physical boundaries (Hillier, 1998; Peponis, 2001). It considers how well a space is connected to 

other spaces in the system forming a coherent whole. At the same time, it identifies the interface 

among individuals (inhabitants and visitors at a setting). It is based on human or cognitive models that 

manipulate open and closed spaces in a system. Previous empirical studies have shown that the 

distinction between open and closed spaces and the relations provided in between them relate to the 

way movement are possible within buildings. Open space potentially allows free movement 

possibilities for individuals, while the movement within a closed space is restricted to the boundaries 

of the closed space. In the context of buildings, individual specialized spaces together with other 

common spaces bring the variety of closed and open areas through programmatic and functional 

requirements specific to setting type.  

 

Space syntax theory emphasizes the fewest possible changes in direction to reach to all other spaces 

in the spatial system. An individual’s number of choices to reach all destinations from the point of 

destination describes the characteristics of the spatial configuration of a setting. Characteristics of 

spatial layout either promote or inhibit the sequences of movement and visibility of people and their 

ability to use the space effectively. In other words, spatial layout and its relational (morphological) 

patterns mediate individuals’ movement, co-awareness and encounters, exploration and exposure to 

information, and the functional labeling of spaces (Peponis, 2001). 

 

Axial map provides a two-dimensional representation of spaces in a spatial system including paths, 

hallways, or other social spaces. Description of space and its analysis is obtained through the 

reduction of an individual space to just one spatial category, which is the axial line (Hillier and 

Hanson, 1984). The axial line has the linear dimension of the spatial system and the fundamental 

property of connectivity between a space and the other public spaces in the system such as gathering 

areas and hallways (Farooq, 1999). In that respect, space syntax measures of connectivity and 

integration are shown to be good predictors of the use of spaces during the sequence of people’s 
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activities and their movements within or among settings (Haq and Zimring, 2001; Desyllas and 

Duxbury, 2001). According to recent studies testing the theorem of space syntax, more integrated 

spaces are found to be statistically associated with higher densities of movement (Peponis, 2001). 

Space syntax not only provides information whether a connection is available between spaces, but 

also provides analytical information about the shape of the routes, intersection of routes, and how 

they relate to the global and local pattern of the spatial system of buildings. 

 

Within the potentials provided by space syntax techniques, this research analyzes and describes 

spatial properties of school building layouts by developing axial maps in relation to the distribution of 

the activities and movement patterns generating possibilities for possible interactions and encounters 

among students enhancing their awareness of the others, thus, their sense of community toward their 

school. “The idea of encounter conjoins a space, bodies, movement, and potential face to face 

communication…..Buildings accommodate encounter by providing spaces in which people spend 

time and meet.” (Peponis, 2001). 

 

An axial map is obtained by drawing the fewest and longest straight lines (uninterrupted visibility 

lines) necessary in covering all possible spatial connections of the spatial layout of an area under 

study (Farooq, 1999). The axial lines drawn cover all public (social gathering) spaces at the local level 

(neighboring immediate hallways or other individual spaces) and at the global level, the integration of 

the spaces to the entire spatial system of the building. Visibility is an important issue in students’ 

movement and their awareness of the rest of the community that they are part of. Students are quite 

mobile at schools especially when they are switching from one class to another. Therefore, the 

suitability of locations of spaces in relation to each other is important for both class and other social 

activities. The extent to which a student has an uninterrupted view is important in order to reach to the 

destination, while seeing what is going on with the rest of the school community. The spatial 

accessibility (permeability) of specialized instruction spaces to other social spaces in school buildings 

helps to understand the implications of spatial attributes in relation to the activity patterns, 

movements, and interactions occurring in the building. Similar to the idea of “nodal decision points” 

(where individuals attempt to understand the rest of the spatial system for wayfinding) developed by 

Haq and Zimring (2001), intersections of axial lines in the context of school buildings can be 

considered as “interaction points” (activity nodes) in the building, which help to provide possibilities for 

encounters and interactions occurring among students. The intersection of hallways forming foyer 

areas, or other common public areas in the entire spatial system can be stated to form the nodal 

interaction points in the communities.  

 

On the other hand, modes of labeling of spaces, such as “spaces for visitors”, “spaces for 

inhabitants”, “private spaces”, and “shared spaces”, interact with patterns of movement, co-presence, 
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and encounters among individuals. Labels of spaces as well as boundaries regulate these patterns 

(Peponis, 2001). In that sense, school buildings regulate and differentiate the spaces for both 

students’ and teachers’ use. In general, school buildings provide very well distinguished functional 

zones, where specific groups of students or all students are able to use these areas for different 

activity purposes at any time. Students’ activities are mostly predetermined during the day, where 

their activities and meetings as groups are strictly arranged. Their meetings are accommodated in 

more or less specialized settings such as classrooms, labs, etc. However, there are also meetings or 

gatherings in schools, which informally happen as a by-product of students’ co-presence. These 

meetings or gatherings are quite significantly generated from space. Space syntax, in that sense, 

provides the flexibility to study systematically more probabilistic set of weakly programmed, informal 

encounters. Spatial layout plays an important role in determining whether people are available as 

resources to be noticed, observed, approached, or addressed by other people around. This mostly 

occurs through the way spaces modulate and distribute boundaries, visual fields, and volumes of 

movement (Peponis, 2001). 

  

5.5.2 Definitions of Spatial Variables 
The space syntax map is built on the model of spatial adjacency. It highlights spatial variables, which 

refer to the adjacency theory of convex spaces. Two convex spaces are considered to be adjacent, if 

they have a common boundary and two axial lines are considered to be neighbors, if they are 

intersected each other (Farooq, 1999).  

 

Visibility is an important aspect for individuals’ movements in settings (Haq and Zimring, 2001). It is 

easier to see and understand what is going on in the whole community that an individual belongs to. 

Therefore, the extent to which an individual has an uninterrupted view is important. At the same time 

areas, such as “activity or interaction nodes” in which individuals meet and interact with each other, 

are important. These are the areas where informal encounters happen and social relations and 

communications among community members develop. Space syntax, in that sense, provides 

instances of uninterrupted visibility lines (axial lines). Interaction points or nodes, on the other hand, 

are defined as intersection of corridors or any common gathering areas located on the circulation 

pattern. These nodes are further operationalized as intersection of axial lines. Within this framework, 

two kinds of environmental units were considered in this study: (1) uninterrupted visibility lines (axial 

lines) and (2) interaction points (node values). The various measures that were used in this study 

under those two environmental units are based on the variables tested for different settings by Farooq 

(1999) and Haq and Zimring (2001). Definition of each variable is provided as follows: 
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(1) Axial Line Variables 
Connectivity (pub): Connectivity is a local variable. Each individual space has number of immediate 

connections to other spaces. It is a count of other axial lines in the public system that intersects the 

origin line.  

 

Connectivity (all): With the same idea, it refers to the count of other axial lines in the total system that 

intersects the origin line. 

 

Integration (pub): Integration (pub) is calculated from the spatial system that is open to all students’ 

(public) use. Integration is the most useful syntactic variable for analyzing and describing the spatial 

configurations (Hillier and Hanson, 1984). Integration is a global measure since it takes into account 

the relations of a space to every other space in the system (Hillier and Hanson, 1984). 

 

The concept of integration deals with the depth rather than the distance between spaces. It is 

characterized by the direct and indirect connection of a space to all other spaces. Integration is a 

function of the number of spatial connections, such as axial lines or intervening spaces, which is 

passed through, while moving through the shortest possible route.  

 

Integration is measured by the mathematical index of depth called Real Relative Asymmetry (RRA), 

which introduces the notion of depth as a topological distance but not as a linear distance (Hillier and 

Hanson, 1984). As a global measure, integration adapts the concept of accessibility. It considers one 

space within a system of spaces, as best accessible, if the sum of the distance between any two 

spaces is the lowest (Farooq, 1999).  

 

RRA of any spatial system is a measure of spatial differentiation where the ranking of all spaces 

according to their position in relation to all other spaces provides systems of different sizes. As Hillier 

and Hanson (1984) describes smaller RRA values indicate greater integration among spaces. 

 

Integration (all): This is the integration value calculated from all the spaces in the buildings. It 

considers the entire spatial system where students are able to enter individual specialized spaces in 

the building. 

  

Integration3: This is the reciprocal of RRA3. It takes into account the origin of space, the spaces 

linked to the origin space, and the spaces linked to spaces that are linked to the origin space, which 

are three steps away from each other (axial line). It helps to analyze the local environment of a spatial 

setting. 
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10% and 25% Integration Cores: Integration core of a spatial system identifies the function of a 

spatial system in terms of developing movement patterns and creating opportunities for unplanned 

encounters and interactions. There is variation in the integration values of spaces (axial lines) 

dispersing through the spatial system. Farooq (1999) shows that ten percent of the axial lines with the 

highest integration values identify the integrated core of the spatial system. Twenty five percent of the 

axial lines with the lowest integration values also form the segregated core of a spatial system.    

 

Intelligibility: Intelligibility is the correlation between connectivity and integration values of the entire 

spatial system in a setting. It basically indicates whether locally available spatial information of visible 

immediate connections to and from a space offers a reliable indication of global or the overall spatial 

pattern. Hillier et. al. (1983) define intelligibility as the correlation between integration and 

connectivity. Intelligibility of a spatial system suggests that a large scaled spatial structure of a setting 

would be intelligible to people moving in and out of spaces to the extent that the information that they 

gather from the space they are in (in terms of local connectivity) also allows them to understand the 

entire spatial system of the setting. People can learn about the larger spatial patterns from their 

experiences of small spatial settings. If the correlation is weak, the setting fails to do so. 

 

5.5.3 The Development of Axial Maps and Spatial Data 

The spatial data was collected considering both the entire spatial system of each school building and 

the public system considering only common spaces where all students are able to enter. The space 

syntax method provided the graphical representation of spatial system of each school building, while 

assigning a range of colors based on the degree of integration and spatial connections of path 

patterns relative to the configuration of spatial layout in the form of axial lines. 

 

According to the graphical capability of the space syntax method the colors ranging from red to blue 

represented: 

 

- Red  Most integrated spaces or circulation routes in the spatial system 

- Orange More integrated spaces or circulation routes in the spatial system 

- Green  Less integrated spaces or circulation routes in the spatial system 

- Blue-green Less segregated spaces or circulation routes in the spatial system 

- Blue  Most segregated spaces or circulation routes in the spatial system. 

 

For each school building axial maps were created for each floor level separately in order to 

understand the characteristic properties of spatial configuration of the layouts floor by floor. Later, 

axial maps showing the spatial relations between floor levels were also produced. Initially the fewest 

and longest axial lines were digitized on the scanned floor plans of each school building. All public 
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spaces together with circulation routes and other individual specialized spaces were covered with the 

axial lines in order to portray the movement pattern to and through the spaces. At the same time, the 

axial lines generated quantitative spatial data, which described possible movement patterns based on 

the spatial layouts. 
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Chapter 6 
6. Spatial Analysis 

The next two chapters examine the relationship between the spatial distribution of the student’s 

activities and behavior in relation to the properties of school building layouts. This chapter analyzes 

the spatial layouts of the four schools under investigation providing potentials for all students to have 

areas for socialization and privacy. The background information about each research setting is 

reviewed in Chapter 5. Previous studies revealed that the spatial configuration of buildings integrates 

or segregates different areas, influencing the levels of individuals’ mobility and access from one area 

to another (Hillier and Hanson, 1984). The spatial organization of buildings is strongly correlated with 

the space use and occupancy patterns, directing individuals’ movement and activity patterns within 

the physical environments (Hillier et. al., 1987; Hillier et. al., 1993; Penn et. al., 1999; Haq and 

Zimring, 2001). In that respect, it is possible to state that the patterns of interactions among 

individuals and their actions in a building are derivative of the spatial configuration of which they are 

an integral part (Backhouse and Drew, 1992). Furthermore, Hillier et. al. (1987) showed that the 

spatial layout of buildings defines the spatial existence of the communities, which are comprised of 

individuals sharing similar goals and common interests toward forming a group identity. In other 

words, virtual community is a form of group awareness in a collective, in which individuals define 

themselves as social members and thus, forms a sense of community (Hillier et. al., 1987).  

 

For adolescents, developing an awareness of the group identity, discovering the 'self', and feeling 

connectiveness to a community are natural developmental needs. Formation of the sense of 

community among adolescents develops through students’ explorative and interactive attitudes with 

others in the same community. In that respect, the design and layout of the school environments, in 

terms of the spatial arrangement of the activity areas, has a profound impact on adolescents’ 

behavior. Quite unlike adults, adolescents figure out how to behave in most situations through 

reading the sensory cues or potentials provided by the physical environment. In general, adolescents 

act within the environment differently than adults. They not only consider the physical environment as 

“backgrounds” providing area of activities, but also as references through which adolescents can 

interact and orient their positions in relation with others in a particular community subtly, naturally, 

and effectively.  

 

Misbehavior and bullying among students has been a problem in schools for a long time. Therefore, 

teachers and administrators spend an excessive amount of time directing students’ activities and 

movements in the building. However, school buildings in terms of their spatial layouts play an 

important role in regulating students’ activities and movement. Therefore, it is necessary to 

understand how spatial layouts function and control students’ behavior and interactions in school 

settings in terms of the physical and visual access provided to and from different areas in the building, 
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before proposing solutions, such as posting signs, erecting barriers among spaces, adding more 

locks to doors, or wiring alarms and camera systems all around the building. 

Previous studies focusing on different setting types and the techniques for analyzing spatial layouts in 

relation to activity and movement patterns provided background information for this study. The 

majority of previous studies related to spatial analysis focused mostly on offices, research settings, 

hospitals, museums, and neighborhoods. Findings from those studies revealed information about how 

people in different settings are naturally encouraged or discouraged from certain behaviors based on 

the information that they intuit from their environment and its spatial organization. Unfortunately, there 

are very few studies that investigate how school environments, specifically K-12 ones, in terms of 

spatial relationships support students’ socialization, their movements and social activities, which are 

also important parts of the students’ learning experience. It is still unknown how schools with their 

differing spatial organizations provide intuitive cues for natural order and appropriate behaviors 

among students. Observations revealed that most schools do not provide intelligible layouts, where 

students, teachers, and visitors can access activity areas easily and locate one’s position relative to a 

larger context. It is believed that confusion and additional limitations in activities and the use of the 

different areas in the building breed hostility among students and compounds the difficult task of 

controlling and directing kids (Bradley, 1997). Therefore, it is necessary to highlight how different 

spatial layouts can help alleviate students’ interactions and activities.  

The research settings used in this study included recently built school buildings, which had multiple or 

single stories with differing spatial layouts – linear, compact/linear, spread, and radial. Spatial 

analysis using space syntax techniques provided a quantitative description of each school building 

layout in terms of their spatial relationships. Each school building was analyzed separately, where 

each space in the building was computed and assigned with global integration, connectivity, and local 

integration (radius-3) values with the use of space syntax techniques. 

 

This study hypothesizes that the students’ social interactions and their sense of community are 

weakened if the major non-classroom gathering areas and circulation paths are segregated with low 

values of integration from the other social areas in the school building. The more integrated and 

connected the common areas in schools, the more the students have opportunities to encounter each 

other, no matter where they are located in the building. The resulting frequent interactions among 

students will strengthen the social bonds and sense of community among the students as well. It is 

further hypothesized that the more integrated the major activity areas and circulation paths in school 

buildings are, the more varying activity areas become accessible, thus increasing the use of the 

spaces and minimizing the “cold spots” (the least used areas in the building). 
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This study uses the space syntax methodology, the axial map. This helps to compute and predict the 

space use and occupancy rates of different areas characterized by integration and connectivity 

values of the visibility lines or movement paths in school buildings. Integration is a syntactic variable 

that indexes how far each individual line of movement or visibility is accessible from all of the other 

lines of movement that collectively make up the school buildings. It sums up the depth of a space (the 

least number of syntactic steps in a graph that are needed to reach one area from another) from all 

others, most of which cannot be seen from that space (Hillier, 1996). Connectivity is a spatial property 

that can be seen from each space. In other words, one can see how many neighboring spaces that 

each particular space connects to wherever an individual is standing in the space (Hillier, 1996). 

Intelligibility also refers to the extent of which one can seen from spaces that make up the entire 

spatial system. In other words, the number of spaces connected to each space is a good guide to 

what cannot be seen, the integration of each space in the entire spatial system. 

 

Simple regression is used to explore the relationship between spatial attributes of spaces (Integration, 

Integration-radius 3, and connectivity) and the activity rates and types. Spatial attributes help describe 

integration, segregation, overall accessibility, and visibility features to and from spaces based on the 

spatial organization of school building layouts under investigation.  

 

Each space in the entire spatial system of each school building is computed and assigned a global 

integration value indicating how accessible it is from all other spaces in the same spatial system. 

Global integration value (integration n) presents a larger picture of the integration among spaces in 

the overall spatial system, which is assumed to predict a larger scale of movement within the entire 

building. Also, each space is computed and assigned an Integration value of radius-3 indicating how 

well it is related to the spaces that are accessible within a radius of three steps away from it. In other 

words, it provides a more localized picture of integration among spaces, which is assumed to be the 

best predictor for smaller-scale movement. Connectivity is also computed and assigned to describe 

the degree of relationship between each space to its immediate neighboring spaces. Intelligibility of 

the spatial systems was also determined based on the correlation between the connectivity in relation 

to the integration level of spaces both locally and globally. If locally well-connected lines are also 

integrating lines, then the correlation will be strong and the system will have intelligibility. This means 

that the whole spatial system can be read from the parts. In contrast to this, if the lines are well 

connected, but not well integrated, then the correlation between the integration and the connectivity 

features of the building will be poor and the whole will not be read easily from the parts. Intelligibility 

of a spatial system by definition provides information about the degree that an individual can observe, 

understand, and experience his/her surroundings, while moving around the building. Therefore, it is 

possible to state that an intelligible spatial system will provide a piecemeal picture of the whole 

building, which builds up from its parts, while an individual moves from one space to another. 
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Each of these spatial attributes were computed and measured in two stages for each school building 

layout: as a total system and a public system. The former analysis indicated the spatial measures 

calculated from all the spaces in the building regardless of considering who is allowed to use each 

area. It includes all lines of potential movement (spaces and hallways) that are available inside each 

school building. The latter indicated the spatial measures calculated from the system involving social 

(common) spaces in the building that are open to the students’ use (more public). In this manner, the 

analysis provided different scales of spatial layout as well as different aspects of the syntactic 

relationships. The layouts of each entire school building and the layout of public spaces in the 

buildings differed in levels according to the distribution of the mean integration, integration-radius 3, 

and connectivity values of the axial lines. Distribution of the 10% and the 25% integration cores of the 

axial lines indicated areas that were the most integrated and segregated areas in the entire school 

building layout. Axial lines were also color coded relative to their degree of integration and 

connectivity values in the system. Red, orange, and green axial lines indicated integrated and very 

well connected routes, while blue and blue-green axial lines indicated segregated routes.   

 

Integration values of spaces (axial lines) vary throughout the spatial system. Integration values of the 

axial lines passing through spaces within the layout provide implications about the probable 

distribution of students and their movement patterns relative to the integration values. Ten percent of 

the axial lines (spaces) with the highest integration values identified the most integrated core of the 

spatial system and 25% of the axial lines with the lowest integration values identified the most 

segregated core of the spatial system (Berg, 1987; Farooq, 1999). The integration core of a spatial 

system has been identified as a function of a system developing movement patterns and creating 

opportunities for unplanned interactions among individuals in a community (Farooq, 1999). Integration 

core represents syntactic centrality of the configuration of a spatial system and the location of the 

integration cores varies depending on the spatial organization of layouts in a building. 

 

The spatial analysis of each individual school building layout used two main strategies, which was 

further processed in two main stages. The first strategy taken in the study for multi-storey school 

buildings was to analyze each floor level in the building separately. Each floor level in the building 

acts as different zones offering similar or dissimilar activities and movement patterns at horizontal 

levels. Each floor was first analyzed in terms of the total spatial system where all the spaces were 

considered and analyzed in relation to each other. Later, only public spaces (hallways, common 

areas, cafeteria, courtyards, atriums, gym etc.) were considered and analyzed together. In other 

words, all the common areas in the building except for the specialized instruction areas (classrooms, 

art room, drama areas, etc.) were considered in the analysis.  
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The second strategy used in this study was to analyze the whole school building as a total spatial 

system, where connections between floor levels were also considered in the analysis of the multi-

story school buildings. Besides horizontally distributed movement or activity patterns, there is also 

vertical movement occurring between floor levels, which provide the continuation of students’ 

activities in between floor levels. The entire spatial system was first analyzed considering all the 

spaces in each school building in relation to each other. 10% integration and 25% segregation cores 

in the entire building were also identified based on the assigned integration values among spaces. 

Later, public spaces and their relations to the entire building were analyzed.  

 
6.1 Spatial Analysis of Centennial Campus Magnet Middle School 
Centennial Campus Magnet Middle School is an example of the two-story “academic house” type 

school building. The layout has a linear arrangement where separate houses with clustered 

classrooms for each grade level are located along the main hallway. A looping hallway system in 

each individual house intersects with the main linear hallway. There is only one main entrance to the 

building, which both students and visitors use. Three staircases are located along the main hallway. 

Two of these staircases are located at opposite ends of the hallway. The last is located in the middle 

provides the main access from the upstairs to the cafeteria, gym and the exploratory house 

accommodating the special focused areas such as art, music, performance areas as well as the 

computer labs.  

 
6.1.1 Axial Map Analysis of the Individual Floors as Separate Spatial System 
The First Floor  
All Axial System 

The axial analysis of the first floor in Centennial Middle School spatially presented strong correlation 

between the connectivity of the axial lines and their integration level among spaces at a local level 

considering spaces located few steps away (R2= 0.8237, p<0.0001). Overall spatial system (at a 

global level) indicated weaker integration and connections among spaces (R2= 0.47, p<0.0001).  

 

The main long hallway, extending from the entry toward the other end of the building, was the most 

integrated and the connected area on the first floor both at local and global levels (Figure 2). Looping 

hallways inside each house unit were also highly integrated at the local level but less integrated at the 

global level indicating more private activity zone for instruction areas in the building for certain groups 

of students with similar age. Previous studies indicated that the local connections provided from each 

space to their immediate neighboring areas in relation to their integration level with other spaces 

located in the vicinity area (three steps away) provide stronger possibilities for students to encounter, 

observe, and be aware of others and the events occurring around them. Overall, the main hallway 

acts as the skeleton for the entire floor connecting different zones: the hallways extending along the 
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classrooms in the houses, and perpendicularly intersecting with the main hallway, as well as, the 

hallways circulating horizontally around the central common (gathering) area in each house unit. This 

makes for locally well-connected and integrated units on the entire floor level. The major public areas 

on the same floor, such as gym and cafeteria, had weaker integration values with its surrounding 

areas and also with the entire spatial system indicating indirect access to the areas. 

 

The strong correlation between the connectivity and the local integration level of spaces or “the 

intelligibility” of the floor layout indicates the possibilities to navigate easily in the building with clear 

visibility offering students a better conception of the immediate surroundings as they move through 

the spaces. In this respect, each house unit for each grade level indicated poorer integration and 

connection values among spaces indicating more private instruction units specific to certain group of 

students and teachers i.e. more controlled accessibility and visibility through areas.     
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Centennial Middle School Building (1st Floor - All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.8 R2 0.47 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 5.4079 0.6004 9.01 <.0001 

 
Figure 1 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Centennial Middle School Building (1st Floor - All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.8 R2 0.8237 p-
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta Stand. 

Error t-value p-
value 

Integ. 3 1 2.8105 0.1386 20.28 <.0001 
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 Figure 2 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis for the first floor in the Centennial Middle School  
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
Figure 3 Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the first floor in the Centennial Middle School 
 

Public Axial System 

The public axial analysis of the first floor in Centennial Campus Magnet Middle School includes areas 

such as: hallways, gym, cafeteria, courtyards, gathering areas, atriums, and entries. These are the 
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areas in which students can move, interact, work, or talk with others freely or with minimum a level of 

supervision from the teachers. The axial map analysis indicated high intelligibility at both local (R2 = 

0.704648, p<0.0001) and global levels (R2 = 0.861584, p<0.0001) among the public spaces on the 

first floor (Figure 4). It suggests that students moving through public areas on the first floor will have 

better visibility and the conception of the surrounding public areas in the building. The result 

suggested that the overall public spatial system on the first floor offered a good range of integrated 

and segregated public spaces both globally and locally. In that respect, the main hallway was the 

most integrated and the connected public area on the first floor, which provided easy and direct 

distribution of the circulation pattern to and through other public areas within houses. However, the 

gymnasium, cafeteria, and the courtyards in between house units and next to cafeteria had weaker 

connection and integration values in relation to the main hallway indicating minimum level of 

accessibility. The common gathering areas in house units also had poor connection and integration 

values both at local and global levels.  

 

The results indicate that students in each house had limited visibility and narrow paths leading toward 

the opposite side of the house. The lockers on two sides of the central gathering area enclosed the 

central gathering area. The access into the gathering areas was provided through the narrow 

openings from the surrounding hallways. Low integration values of public areas in houses indicated a 

low level of interaction among students from the same grade, who are located in classrooms on 

opposite sides of the houses. The vertical circulation path reaching the main hallway was the 

potential area for students to interact with students located in neighboring classrooms along the same 

side of the house. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 4 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 

in Centennial Middle School Building (1st Floor - Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.90 R2 0.7046 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.8597 0.4640 8.32 <.0001 

Figure 4 (Continued) 

 
The Second Floor  
All Axial System 

The second floor of Centennial Middle School indicated a better intelligible spatial system at both 

local (R2= 0.6066, p<0.0001) and global levels (R2 = 0.8741, p<0.0001) than the spatial system of the 

first floor. Similar to the first floor, the lowest integration and connection at both global and local levels 

was observed for classrooms and their links to other spaces in each house unit. The main hallway on 

the second floor was the most integrated area, both globally and locally. In the mean time, the 

hallways extending from the house units and intersecting perpendicularly to the main hallway, had 

better integration and connection levels compared to the hallways located in houses on the same 

floor. However, global and local integration values of the areas in individual houses were similar to 

those on the first floor. Overall, the areas on the second floor indicated better local integration values 

than global values. The staircases providing the vertical access between both floors had weak 

connection and integration values despite their locations on the second floor. The access from the 

main hallway into the media center located above the main entry area indicated reasonable local and 

global integration values. Overall analysis indicated that the only highly potential interaction area for 

students from both seventh and eighth grades was the main hallway extending from one end to 

another.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Centennial Middle School Building (1st Floor - Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.90 R2 0.8615 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 2.56 0.1908 13.44 2.564 <.0001 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Centennial Middle School Building (2nd Floor - All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.94 R2 0.6066 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 4.9961 0.5633 8.87 <.0001 

Figure 5 Local and global intelligibility (all) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis for the second floor in the Centennial Middle School 
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Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Centennial Middle School Building (2nd Floor - All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.94 R2 0.8741 p-
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta Stand. 

Error t-value p-
value 

Integ. 3 1 2.7568 0.1464 18.82 <.0001 
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Figure 7 Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the second floor in the Centennial Middle School 
 

Public Axial System 

In terms of the public axial map analysis, the second floor of Centennial Middle School indicated a 

highly intelligible system among the public areas (Figure 8). Similar to the first floor, the correlation 

between the local integration and connectivity of the public spaces on the second floor (R2 = 0.8861, 

p<0.0001) was higher than their global integration value (R2 = 0.6174, p<0.0001). This indicates that 

students on the second floor have clear visual and easy access to their surroundings, when they are 

navigating at both local and global scales through public areas. Public areas in each house,, such as 

the central gathering area with its surrounding hallways, indicated weaker global connection and 

integration values compared to local integration and connectivity values.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Figure 8 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 

in Centennial Middle School Building (2nd Floor–Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.88 R2 0.6174 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.3632 0.5520 6.09 <.0001 

Figure 8 (Continued) 

 

6.1.2 Analysis of the Centennial Middle School as a Total System 

All Axial System 

The axial map analysis for the Centennial Middle School as a total system considered both floors in 

the building in relation to each other. Staircases and elevators were used as elements where each 

spatial system on each floor is connected. As shown in Figure 9, the overall analysis, which included 

all spaces in the building, indicated weaker correlation between the connectivity levels of spaces in 

relation with their global integration value (R2 = 0.1954, r= 0.4421, p<0.0001). Conversely, the 

connection level of the axial lines was strongly correlated with their integration values at the local 

level (R2 = 0.834623, r= 0.9136, p<0.0001). Thus, locally well-connected areas in the building were 

also highly integrated at the local level, which indicates that it is easier for students to understand and 

observe areas locally than globally considering the entire school building. Overall results suggest that 

students in the building would have better understanding and knowledge about what is happening 

around them locally than the events happening in areas farther away from them, which are out of their 

vision. At the same time, students’ encounters and interactions with students from different or same 

grades would highly occur in areas close to students’ locations in spaces, which would have high 

integration value providing high visual exposure and direct access toward immediate physical 

surroundings. In this respect, the main hallway, due to its highest connection and integration values in 

the entire spatial system, provides potential for students to encounter and interact with each other 

compared to any other areas in the building.    

 

The analysis of the overall spatial system on both floors of the Centennial Middle School also 

revealed that the 10% integration core (highly integrated areas) was located along the axial line of the 

main hallway on the first floor including the immediate neighboring and intersecting areas such as: 

the atrium located at the main entry, main hallway at both floor levels, stairs at both ends of the 

hallway, elevator located at the entry area, central stairs, hallway leading toward the cafeteria, and 

the hallways leading from the house units and intersecting with the main hallway on the first floor. In 

general, the key circulation elements and the major common areas were part of the most integrated 

areas offering direct and easy access for students. On the other hand, the most segregated areas in 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Centennial Middle School Building (2nd Floor– Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.88 R2 0.8861 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 3.3632 0.5520 6.09 <.0001 
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the building (25% segregation core) were mainly comprised of the office areas in the library, the 

access provided through the opening within each pair of classrooms, teachers’ workspaces, paths 

passing through the central common areas within both houses on the second floor, and the changing 

rooms for gymnasium and performance areas. In other words, the most segregated areas in the 

entire building referred to more private and specialized areas, which would be used less frequently 

during the day compared to other areas in the building. The accessibility to the common areas in 

each house also indicated highly segregated features (poor physical and visual access), which is 

conflicting with the original idea of creating the common areas – to encourage students’ interactions 

within the same grade. At the same time, areas located on the second floor had poorer global 

integration values than the spaces on the first floor. However, the areas on both floors had high local 

integration values suggesting easy access among areas that are three steps away. Overall areas on 

both floors tend to have higher local integration values, where science lab areas or classrooms were 

highly and directly accessible from the neighboring hallways in the vicinity without having any 

changes in the direction of the axial steps.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Centennial Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.87 R2 0.1954 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 5.4454 0.9173 5.94 <.0001 

 
Figure 9 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Centennial Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.87 R2 0.8346 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 2.7486 0.1016 27.05 <.0001 
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Figure 10 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis for the entire spatial system of the Centennial Middle School 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 11 Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the entire spatial system of the Centennial Middle School 
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Public Axial System 

In terms of the public axial system, only common areas and the hallways were included in the axial 

map analysis. The analysis indicated a weaker relation between the connectivity and the global 

integration properties of the spatial system (R2 = 0.131326, r= 0.3624, p<0.0001) than the relations 

between the connectivity and the local integration properties of the spaces in Centennial Middle 

School (R2 = 0.860404, r=0.9276, p<0.0001) (Figure 12). Local intelligibility of the public spatial 

system suggest that the possibilities for students to encounter and interact with each other is highly 

probable in areas which are very well connected as well as locally well integrated. The main hallway 

on both floor levels were highly integrated and connected within the entire public axial system. 

Hallways leading from the central stairs toward the dining area on the first floor also had high 

integration value within the public spatial system in the building. Hallways leading toward classrooms 

in each house unit also had reasonable integration and connection values at both local and global 

levels. However, the location of the common areas, which are enclosed by the lockers in each house 

unit, presented weaker connection and overall integration values. Thus, the central common 

(gathering) areas in each house were the most segregated public areas in the building.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Figure 12 Local and global intelligibility (public) 

 

6.1.3 Summary and Discussion of Spatial Analysis Results for Centennial Middle School 
The axial analysis of the spatial layout on each individual floor level in Centennial Middle School had 

higher global integration on average than the average global integration of the public and the entire 
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spatial system (considering both floor levels together). When the vertical relations between different 

floors (through circulation elements, such as stairs and elevators) were considered in the axial map 

analysis, the areas on each floor had less global integration values (Table 6.1). Conversely, the 

average connectivity value of the entire building, in other words, the ability to observe surrounding 

areas from any activity node, particularly the intersection of the hallways, considering both entire and 

the public axial systems, was similar, whether the floor levels were analyzed separately or together. 

The local integration values of both all and public spatial system did not change as well.  

 
Table 6.1 Comparison of the Spatial Variables per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in 

Centennial Middle School 
Centennial Middle School  

Integration n Connection Integration 3 Spatial  
Systems 

Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean 

All  
System 

2.937 0.945 1.366 14 1 2.8 4.491 0.5 1.858 

Fi
rs

t  
Fl

oo
r 

Public  
System 

3.6783 0.839 1.510 12 1 2.903 4.401 0.500 1.819 

All  
System 

3.043 0.847 1.395 11 1 2.943 4.158 0.21 1.840 

S
ec

on
d 

Fl
oo

r 

Public  
System 

3.0694 0.824 1.334 10 1 2.88 4.171 0.500 1.771 

All  
System 1.7629 0.736 1.036 14 1 2.870 4.504 0.210 1.849 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public  
System 1.5048 0.677 1.019 12 1 2.966 4.291 0.5 1.820 

 

In terms of the entire axial system, there was more variation between the global and local intelligibility 

of the spatial layout of the building, when each floor level was analyzed separately or together. The 

global intelligibility of the entire building, i.e. the correlation between the connectivity and the 

integration values of each area in the building, was very weak (R2 = 0.1954) compared to the local 

intelligibility (R2 = 0.8346). In the same respect, the global intelligibility of the public axial system of the 

entire building (R2 =0.1313) was low compared to the global integration of the public axial system on 

each floor level.  

 

In terms of the local intelligibility of the building overall axial complexity of the individual floor levels 

and the entire building was similar. Therefore, it is possible to conclude that overall global intelligibility 

of an entire multiple-story building weakens due to vertical connections provided between each floor 

level through the elements, such as stairs and elevators. Poor intelligibility caused by the multiple 

stories also weakens the possibilities for students to observe and be aware of what is happening in 

the entire school community, as well as, to encounter and interact with other students from different 

grades. However, the type of activity areas available at different floor levels, the location of stairs in 

the building, and students’ movement through circulation elements, may influence the opportunities 
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for encounters and interactions among students. At the same time, results indicated that the local 

intelligibility of the entire building did not change, when both floors in the building were analyzed 

separately or together as an entire spatial system.  

 
Table 6.2 Comparison of the Intelligibility per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Centennial 

Middle School 
Centennial Middle School 

Intelligibility n Intelligibility 3 
Spatial Systems 

R2 p-value R2 p-value 

All 
System 

0.4796 <.0001 0.8237 <.0001 

Fi
rs

t 
 F

lo
or

 

Public 
System 

0.7046 <.0001 0.8615 <.0001 

All 
System 

0.6066 <.0001 0.8741 <.0001 

S
ec

on
d 

Fl
oo

r 

Public 
System 

0.6174 <.0001 0.8861 <.0001 

All 
System 

0.1954 <.0001 0.8346 <.0001 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public 
System 

0.1313 0.0044 0.8604 <.0001 

 

Thus, it is possible to conclude that multiple story school buildings physically weaken the potentials 

for students to see others (visual access) and also to be seen by them (visual exposure). It is 

believed that the spatial arrangement of the school environments can regulate the distribution of the 

information upon which all students’ interpersonal behavior depends. Observing, interacting, and 

learning from each other are essential ingredients of adolescents’ social experiences in middle 

schools. The spatial organization of the school environments mediates the range of behavioral 

options and obligations, which are apparent to students within the setting. The spatial layout 

concentrates, diffuses, segregates, or otherwise localizes information. In that respect, the global and 

local integration values of the Centennial Middle School suggest that students’ ability to monitor 

surrounding activities and be aware of the emerging behavioral opportunities, such as interactions in 

multiple story buildings, relies on students’ mobility through spaces conveying the local information 

visually, while they move through the spaces. The layout of the building offers the main hallway as 

the “hot spot” where most of the student interactions from different grades would occur. The areas in 

front of classrooms and the lockers were also the only areas where students’ interactions within the 

same grade would occur. The position of lockers and the low partition walls surrounding the central 

gathering areas in houses together with narrow openings provided limited visual and physical access 

between classrooms located along two opposite sides of the gathering area. It is possible to conclude 
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that each house offered limited opportunities for interactions among students located at different 

sides.    

 

6.2 Spatial Analysis of Moore Square Middle School 
Moore Square Middle School is a four-story magnet school built upon the ideology of small schools 

(school-within-school). The layout of the building offers a short, linear hallway along which individual 

houses (clusters of classroom units) for each grade level are located. A looping hallway system in 

each individual house intersects with the main hallway. On the first floor, cafeteria, as the major social 

gathering area, is located at one end of the main hallway. At the other end, administration, gym, 

dance, and drama facilities are located.  

 

There are two entrances to the building where students use the back entry directly accessible from 

the parking lot and the bus drop-off area. Visitors, on the other hand, are allowed to use the main 

entry leading directly into the administration area from the neighboring street. At one end of the main 

hallway a staircase leads to both basement (gym area) and the upper two levels in the building. The 

other staircase is located opposite to the houses leading only from the first toward upper floors.  

 
Similar to the strategy taken for analyzing the spatial system in Centennial Middle School, each floor 

in Moore Square Middle School was first analyzed separately. Later, two floors in relation to each 

other were analyzed together. In addition, the intelligibility level of the entire building was analyzed as 

a total system, where all four floor levels were considered together. 

 
6.2.1 Analysis of Individual Floors as Separate Spatial System 
Basement Floor  
All and Public Axial System 

The basement level of Moore Square Middle School is comprised of a gym, dance, and performance 

areas. As Figure ??? indicates, the axial analysis of the spatial system on the basement level had 

high global (R2 = 0.9451, p<0.0001) and local intelligibility levels (R2 = 0.9389, p<0.0001). The public 

axial system on the basement floor also offered high correlation between connectivity and integration 

values among the public areas (R2 = 1). The results imply that the areas on the basement are highly 

accessible for students both locally (in terms of the access to the areas in close proximity) and 

globally (in terms of the access to the areas that will be out of vision). In other words, the compact 

arrangement of the areas on the basement level and the direct access from the major hallway offers 

students clear visual access and exposure to observe what is happening and who is available in the 

immediate social surroundings on the same floor.  
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Figure 13 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 14 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the basement floor in Moore Square Middle 

School 
 

First Floor 
All Axial System 

Local intelligibility (R2 = 0.6949, p<0.0001) of the entire spatial system in Moore Square Middle 

School was slightly higher than its global intelligibility (R2 = 0.5499, p<0.0001). Strong relationship 

between the connection and integration levels among the spaces located on the first floor (the main 
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hallway, cafeteria, classrooms, hallways, administration area and its offices, entry hall, stairs, and the 

individual classrooms outside the house unit) indicated that the overall spatial system on the first floor 

regulates the flow of the movement and its distribution to different areas intelligibly where students 

can understand and have a sense of the total layout of the building.  

 

In terms of the local properties among spaces, such as the hallways leading into the houses and 

intersecting with the main hallway, and also the hallways leading into the administration area, 

indicated strong physical and visual access toward the neighboring areas (offices or classrooms) 

linked directly to them. The main hallway, connecting the houses, administration area, classrooms, 

entry hall and the cafeteria, had higher global properties. It suggests that the students’ movement 

along the axial line passing through the main hallway provides students with a strong sense of the 

areas on the same floor. The axial line passing through the main hallway suggests a potential “hot 

spot” for encounters and interactions among students to occur. Conversely, highly segregated areas, 

based on the global and local integration values, were mostly indicated as the classrooms and the 

courtyard located adjacent to the cafeteria. Overall, classrooms on the first floor indicated more 

private features compared to other areas on the same floor level. The courtyards also offered limited 

direct access from the major circulation routes inhibiting the frequent use of the areas. 
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Figure 15 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Figure 16 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the first floor in Moore Square Middle School 
 

Public Axial System 

The public axial system, considering the relationships between the public areas located on the first 

floor, had high intelligibility both at local (R2 = 0.7948, p<0.0001) and global levels (R2 = 0.8013, 

p<0.0001). It was indicated that the public areas on the same floor are well connected and well 

integrated. The main hallway was the most connected and integrated area on the first floor at both 

local and global levels. It indicated that the main hallway was the most accessible area on the first 

floor with high number of direct visual links, creating potential for students’ encounters and 

interactions, especially while moving through public spaces. 
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Figure 17 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
 
Second Floor 
All Axial System 

Global (R2 = 0.8130, p<0.0001) and local intelligibility (R2 = 0.8732, p<0.0001) of the entire spatial 

system on the second floor was high, indicating that all the areas on the same floor were well 

connected as well as well integrated allowing strong visual and physical access to and from areas. 

The main hallway extending from the library toward the classroom clusters (house) together with the 

hallways looping within the house unit, comprised of the classrooms for the seventh graders, 

indicated high integration and connection values at both local and global levels. Thus, a direct access 

to the library from the classroom cluster was provided. The common area in front of the library acts as 

a hub on the main hallway, from which access into the library and the house unit are distributed. It 

also acts as potential gathering area, where possible interactions among students within the same or 

different grades may generate. However, the vertical opening for the skylight at the core of the 

common area crowning the atrium providing limited visual access to the first floor, divides the space 

into a looping hallway. Therefore, the visual and indirect physical access to the stairs (on the right 

side of the library) indicated lower integration and connectivity values. In general, individual 

classrooms in the house unit were the most segregated areas on the second floor. Only science labs, 

which are located directly along the hallways intersecting perpendicularly with the main hallway, 

indicated direct access and better connection and integration values compared to other classrooms. 
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Overall, classrooms as the most segregated areas on the second floor, formed highly “private” zone 

specific for certain student groups’ use.  
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Figure 18 Local and global intelligibility (all) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 19 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for 2nd floor in Moore Square Middle School 
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Public Axial System 

The public axial system on the second floor indicated high global (R2 = 0.9089, p<0.0001) and local 

(R2 = 0.9491, p<0.0001) intelligibility. Similar to the other floor levels, the main hallway was the most 

integrated public area. The hallways looping within the house unit had lower integration and 

connectivity values at both local and global levels compared to the main hallway. Overall public 

spatial system on the second floor provides students with high visibility and physical access to major 

public areas located on the same floor. It is believed that the axial public system provides and 

enhances the possibilities for students to encounter, interact, observe, and be aware of others’ 

behaviors around them.   
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Figure 20 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
 
Third Floor 
All Axial System 

The overall axial system on the third floor represented a highly intelligible global (R2 = 0.7945, 

p<0.0001) and local (R2 = 0.9086, p<0.0001) spatial system. The entire floor was comprised of the 

house units and the main hallway extending to the stairs located at opposite ends of the building. The 

main hallway, along which the house unit is located, and the looping circulation system in the house 

were the most connected and integrated areas on the third floor. However, the access provided from 

the looping hallway into the individual classrooms was poor indicating more private features. The 

most segregated feature on the third floor was the access provided to the stairs located at both ends 
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of the third floor as well as the openings within classrooms, providing more private connections 

between different type of classes, such as science labs and math classrooms.  
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Figure 21 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 22 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the third floor in Moore Square Middle School 
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Public Axial System 

In terms of the public axial system the third floor indicated high global (R2 = 0.8908, p<0.0001) and 

local (R2 = 0.9641, p<0.0001) intelligibility indicating strong spatial integration and connections among 

public areas on the third floor. The relationships between the public areas indicated higher values for 

local integration than for global integration properties. The strong relations among the public areas 

(main hallway as well as the looping hallways within the house unit) and their immediate surroundings 

suggest easy movement experience for students with clear visual access to surrounding areas, 

especially at the intersection points of the hallways. This spatial layout of the public areas also 

suggests that incidental encounters and interactions among students from the same or different 

classrooms would rely more on students’ mobility in areas in close proximity to each other, such as 

hallways in front of classrooms. Looping hallways within houses offers more private circulation routes 

providing access to classrooms accommodating specific groups of students from the sixth grade. The 

main hallway is the only most integrated area offering potential encounters among students within the 

same or different grades present on the same floor at the same time.     
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Figure 23 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
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6.2.2 Analysis of the Moore Square Middle School as a Total System 
Basement and First Floor 
All Axial System 

The overall axial system between the basement and the first floor in Moore Square Middle School 

had lower global intelligibility (R2 = 0.3899, p<0.0001) than the local one (R2 = 0.6962, p<0.0001). The 

distribution and relationships between spaces on both floors linked through the staircases at both 

ends of the main hallway indicated lower global integration values among spaces compared to the 

integration values when each floor was analyzed separately. The most integrated area within the 

entire spatial system was the main hallway on the first floor. The areas located on the basement level 

compared to the first floor had the lowest integration values. Common areas, where students 

regularly conduct physical and more practical activities (gym, dance and performance room, etc.), 

were among the most segregated areas in the entire axial system offering limited use of these multi-

purpose areas for different types of activities, such as lectures, conferencing centers, lobbies for 

events or performance, or community gatherings. The access into the classrooms from the looping 

hallways also had weak integration values in the entire spatial system indicating classrooms as the 

segregated, thus, more private areas belonging to a certain student group in the building. 

 

In terms of the local integration within the entire axial system of the basement and the first floor 

together, the horizontal hallway on the basement level had the highest local integration. The main 

hallway together with the hallways leading into the cafeteria, administration, and classroom areas on 

the first floor had lower local integration values within the entire system. The courtyards, particularly 

the one neighboring the cafeteria, the stairs at both ends of the main hallway, and access into the 

classrooms in the house unit on the first floor had poor local integration values. Offices located along 

the hallways leading into the administration area had high connectivity values indicating that there 

was a direct visual and physical access into the individual rooms. The hallways leading into the house 

unit had slightly weaker connections to their neighboring areas, such as classrooms. The hallways 

leading into the cafeteria and the staircases had the weakest local connection levels in the entire 

spatial system. 
 
The analysis of the overall spatial system considering both basement and the first floor levels 

revealed that the 10% integration core (highly integrated areas) was comprised of the areas, such as 

the main hallway connecting cafeteria, house unit, the entry into the administration area, and the 

student entry hall, as well as, the hallways extending into the specialized classrooms on the right side 

of the student entry hall and the hallway leading into the cafeteria. In general, the most integrated 

core in the spatial system had a centralized pattern, including the circulation elements and the 

horizontal hallways intersecting with the main hallway. Overall, the central main hallway in the 

building indicated potential for physical encounters and interactions among students generated 
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through their movement within the hallway. Direct integration of the main hallway to the intersecting 

and neighboring areas suggested potentials for visual encounters among students based on their 

presence within spaces at the same time.  

 

On the other hand, the most segregated areas in the building (25% segregation core) were mainly 

comprised of the main entry for the visitors, office areas located close to the entry in the 

administration area, elevator, storage or preparation rooms within classrooms, openings linking 

science and math classrooms located at the corner of the house unit, and the entries into the 

cafeteria, offices in the administration area, changing rooms, and the restrooms. In general, the most 

segregated areas in the building were all located at the edges of both floor levels. 
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Figure 24 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Figure 25 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the basement and the first floor in Moore 

Square Middle School 
 
Public Axial System 

The local intelligibility of the public axial system for the basement and the first floor (R2 = 0.7118, 

p<0.0001) was higher than the global intelligibility value of the public spatial system (R2 = 0.5396, 

p<0.0001). The entire public axial system at the basement level referred to the most segregated 

public areas for both floor levels. Overall, the main hallway on the first floor had the highest global 

integration value compared to the other public areas on both floors. The horizontal hallway on the 

basement level had the highest local integration value compared to other areas in the public axial 

system. The entry hall for visitors had poor global and local integration in relation to other public 

spaces on both floors. The hallways leading into house unit, administration area, student entry hall, 

and the cafeteria all had less local and global integration levels. The access into the plaza adjacent to 

the cafeteria, individual classrooms, and stairs located at each end of the main hallway were weakly 

integrated with the entire public axial system.  

 

The most connected area on both floor levels, indicating direct visual and physical access into the 

neighboring areas, was the main hallway on the first floor. The main hallway on the basement floor 

was the second most connected public area in the entire public axial system.  
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Figure 26 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
 

First and Second Floors 
All Axial System 

The global intelligibility (R2 = 0.2768, p<0.0001) of the entire spatial system referring to the first and 

second floors was low indicating that it is difficult to understand the entire spatial layout as a whole 

from what can be seen locally. Conversely, the layout of both floor levels indicated high local 

intelligibility (R2 = 0.7168, p<0.0001). It indicated that it is possible to understand the relationships and 

the overall layout of the areas in proximity to each other (three steps further away) from individual 

areas, which are also well connected. Higher local intelligibility, in terms of spatial relations 

(visual/physical access and exposure), modulates students’ ability to observe and be aware of who is 

present or what is occurring in the surrounding areas.  It also fosters students’ opportunities to enter 

or withdraw from activities or interactions with other students present in close proximity.  

 

In that respect, the main hallway on the first floor had the highest global integration value compared 

to other areas on the first and second floors of the building. The second most integrated area in the 

system was the stairs (reaching to both basement and upper floors). Hallways leading into the 

administration area, house units, and the cafeteria on the first floor as well as the main hallway on the 

second floor had the third highest global integration in the overall system. In general, classrooms on 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.07 R2 0.5396 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.7075 0.6848 5.41 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.07 R2 0.7118 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 1.36 0.174 7.86 <.0001 
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both levels had weak global integration values, which indicated the classrooms as the segregated 

areas in the entire spatial system. In this case, the level of segregation referred to the privacy level of 

the classrooms compared to the rest of the areas within the same spatial system. Overall, the second 

floor had poorly integrated areas in relation with the areas on the first floor. Hallways looping within 

the house unit had the weakest global integration values compared to other spaces in the same 

system.  

 

The hallway providing the access into the administration area indicated higher local integration value 

compared to the main hallway on both floor levels. The hallways looping within the house units on 

both floor levels, the accesses into the cafeteria, plaza opposite to the student entry, as well as, the 

access to the second floor from the stairs, located to the right of the administration area, were all 

among the most locally integrated areas in the entire spatial system. However, the individual 

classrooms in each house unit referred to the most segregated areas.  

 

The highly connected area in the entire axial system for both floors was the hallway leading into the 

administration area, which provides access into the individual offices located along the hallway. The 

main hallway on the first floor had the second highest connectivity value in relation to its neighboring 

areas. On both floor levels, hallways looping within the house units and intersecting perpendicular to 

the main hallway also had reasonable degrees of connectivity value. However, the hallway, providing 

access into the cafeteria, together with the accesses into both courtyards had very low connectivity 

values. Overall, individual classrooms and offices located in both houses and the administration area 

had the weakest connectivity to their neighboring areas in the entire spatial system.  

 

Highly integrated areas (10% integration core) within the entire spatial system on both floor levels 

included areas such as the main hallway on the first floor, the hallway leading into the classrooms 

located to the right side of the student entry, access provided between floors and into the library, 

administration, cafeteria, and house units. 

 

On the other hand, the most segregated areas in the building (25% segregation core) were mainly 

comprised of the main entry for the visitors, the elevator, the food pick up area in the cafeteria, paths 

providing openings among classrooms, and the storage or preparation rooms within classrooms. 

Areas on the second floor that had poorer integration values were where the individual classrooms, 

the hallway located at the far end of the house, and the resource areas located at the central core of 

the house units, were the most segregated areas within the axial system. The stairs located at 

opposite ends of the building enclosed with walls were among the most segregated areas in the 

building, although they were the most frequently used circulation elements, providing access to each 

floor level. Indirect access provided to each floor level from the stairs (opening to a transition landing 
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area before entering into the floor) provided controlled visual and physical access into the second 

floor. The front entry for visitors was also among the most segregated areas within the spatial system 

controlling the direct access of the outsiders into the central areas in the building.  
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Figure 27 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 28 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis for the first and second floors in Moore Square Middle 

School 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.50 R2 0.2768 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 4.6740 0.8006 5.84 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.5 R2 0.7168 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 2.08 0.1390 15.01 <.0001 
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Public Axial System 

The local intelligibility of the public axial system for both floor levels (R2 = 0.8354, p<0.0001) was 

higher than the global intelligibility (R2 = 0.2560, p=0.0023). In other words, well-connected public 

areas on both first and second floors did not indicate a good guide for their global integration values. 

The degree of what can be seen from each public space that makes up the entire public axial system 

on both floors was poor. This means that local visibility and connections between neighboring spaces 

will not provide students with strong sense of the layout of the public areas as a whole that can be 

seen, as students move through the public areas located on both floors.  

 

In terms of the public axial system the main hallway on the first floor was the most globally and locally 

integrated public area. The student entry was also among the well-integrated areas. The hallways 

leading into the house unit and the cafeteria on the first floor indicated less global integration than the 

main hallway. The entry for visitors, as well as the access to restrooms, and the courtyard adjacent to 

the cafeteria were among the most segregated public areas on both floor levels. At the same time, 

the main hallway on the first floor was the most locally integrated public area. The hallways looping 

within the house units on both floor levels, the main hallway on the second floor, hallway within the 

administration area, the access into the courtyard opposite to the student entry and the access 

provided from the stairs into the second floor, were the second most locally integrated areas in the 

entire public axial system. The most segregated public areas in the public local axial system were the 

visitor’s entry, the access to restrooms, as well as, the courtyard adjacent to the cafeteria. Overall, 

public areas on the second floor indicated low local integration values compared to the public areas 

on the first floor. 
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Figure 29 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
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Figure 29 (Continued) 

 

Second and Third Floors 
All Axial System 

The shape of the “scattergram” showing the relationship between connectivity and global integration 

of the spatial system under investigation indicates poor correlation between what can be seen locally 

(connection) and what can be perceived at a larger scale, while moving through spaces (global 

integration). The entire axial system of the second and third floors had low R-square value referring to 

poor global intelligibility (R2 = 0.2355, p=0.0002). Conversely, the entire spatial system had high local 

intelligibility (R2 = 0.8915, p<0.0001), which indicates that a student moving through spaces on both 

floor levels would not have a strong sense of the entire spatial layout and the overall physical 

connections between spaces among each floor level. In other words, what can be seen through the 

local connections of spaces can mislead students about the status of those spaces in the entire 

spatial system. 

 

The longest hallways on both floors and the stair, which is located adjacent to the library and the 

common area, were among the most integrated areas in the entire spatial system. The hallways 

circulating within the house units had reasonable, but weaker global integration values than the main 

hallway. Conversely, individual classroom units, together with the stairs located opposite to the house 

units, were the most segregated areas in the entire system.  

 

Spaces on both floor levels indicated high local integration values compared to the global integration 

values. Stairs, which were located at both ends of the main hallways, indicated poor local integration 

values, thus poor (indirect) access. However, the most globally integrated areas in the spatial system, 

such as the stairs located adjacent to the library, as well as the axial line stretching from the stairs 

into hallway, indicated low local integration values. Particular classrooms in house units, with direct 

links to the neighboring hallways, also indicated reasonable local integration values. In other words, 

science/lab, math, and the social studies classrooms located toward the edge of the house units 

indicated higher local integration values than the classrooms located toward the entry of each house 

unit. However, paths provided among science and math classrooms had low local integration values. 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.29 R2 0.2560 p- 
value 0.0023 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 4.0893 1.2322 3.32 0.0023 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.29 R2 0.8354 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 1.80 0.1419 12.75 <.0001 
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This indicated that the passages between classrooms were highly independent from the rest of the 

local spatial system providing more private links between different class groups that could also foster 

collaborative class activities among different student groups (combining lecture and practical 

application of the knowledge).  

 

The main hallway on the second floor was a highly connected area within the entire spatial system, 

whereas, the main hallway on the third floor indicated poorer connections to its neighboring areas. 

Hallways circulating within the house units had reasonable connection values. However, classrooms 

and centrally located resource areas within each house unit had poor connections to its neighboring 

areas indicating limited visual and physical access from outside.     

 

Highly integrated areas (10% integration core) on both floor levels included the major circulation 

areas in the building, such as stairs located adjacent to the library, hallways where the stairs provide 

the immediate access, and the small gathering area on the second floor. On the other hand, the most 

segregated areas on both floor levels (25% segregation core) mainly involved the interior passages 

between classrooms, special education classrooms located at far end of the house units, 

storage/resource areas centrally located within house units, as well as, the vertically intersecting 

hallways with both horizontal ones, along which classrooms are located.  
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Figure 30 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.62 R2 0.2355 p- 
value 0.0002 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 7.6628 1.9144 4.00 0.0002 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.62 R2 0.8915 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 2.16 0.1044 20.68 <.0001 
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Figure 31 Global and Local Integration (all) axial map analysis for the second and third floors in Moore Square 
Middle School 
 
Public Axial System 

Overall, the public axial system of the second and third floors was unintelligible indicating that the 

connectivity was not a good predictor for the integration of the entire public system (R2 = 0.1915, 

p=0.0368). Therefore, as students move around the system they get very poor information about the 

layout of the of the public areas and what they could see globally. However, the public axial system 

for both floors indicated high intelligibility and perfect correlation between the connectivity and the 

local integration, i.e. what could be seen or what could not be seen (R2 = 0.9545, p<0.0001).  

 

Overall, in terms of the global integration, the main hallways for both second and third floors together 

with vertical access through the stairs at both ends and the common area located in front of the stairs 

on the second floor had the highest integration values. Hallways leading into the classroom clusters 

had moderate integration values. However, the horizontal hallway located at the far end within the 

classroom cluster together with the restrooms were indicated as the most segregated public areas in 

the overall public axial system of the second and third floors. 

 

In terms of the local integration, the main hallway on the second floor was the most integrated area in 

the entire public axial system. The second most integrated area was the main hallway on the third 

floor. The hall opening to the stairs next to the library together with the hallway leading into the 

classrooms clusters had reasonable local integration values. It indicated that it was possible to move 

around the system and get good information about the layout of the public areas in proximity to each 

other as a whole from what can be seen locally from each public area. The most segregated areas in 
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terms of the local integration were the stairs providing access to each floor vertically as well as the 

hallway at far end of the classroom clusters. 

 

In terms of the connectivity (areas that can be seen from each space) the main hallway on the second 

floor had the highest value. The second highest level of connection was seen in the main hallway of 

the third floor. Overall each stair had very weak connectivity values indicating that the visibility 

through stairs to public areas in the vicinity was very poor. The direct access to the hall in front of the 

stairs located next to the library together with the hallways leading into the classroom clusters was 

reasonably connected to the entire public axial system. However, horizontal paths through the 

common hall as well as the horizontal hallways at the far end of the classroom clusters had very weak 

connection in relation to the entire public axial system of both the second and third floors. 
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Figure 32 Local and global intelligibility (public) 
 
6.2.3 Analysis of the Spatial Relations within the Entire Building 
All Axial System 

In the final stage of the analysis of the Moore Square Middle School building, the average global and 

local spatial relationships among all floor levels, indicating the intelligibility level of the entire building 

were calculated. In this respect, the global intelligibility level of the entire spatial system among all 

floor levels was very poor (R2 = 0.1715, p<0.0001) indicating that connectivity of the areas is not a 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.26 R2 0.1915 p- 
value 0.0368 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.3454 1.5000 2.23 0.0368 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.26 R2 0.9545 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 1.74 0.0831 21.01 <.0001 
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good guide to the global integration of four stories together. Poor global intelligibility indicates that the 

entire spatial system provides poor information for students about the layout from what they can see 

locally, while moving around the building. The results suggest that the intelligibility level of the school 

buildings decreases, as more floor levels are added to the building. Thus, unintelligible spatial layouts 

of school buildings can limit students’ ability to observe and follow what is happening in the entire 

school community. Students’ encounters and interactions are also highly dependent on their vertical 

and horizontal mobility among floor levels. However, the location of the stairs, its indirect or direct 

access into the main floor enhances or limits students’ ability to see or be seen by others. In that 

respect, the multi-story school buildings, such as Moore Square Middle School, indicated weaker 

potentials for students to have a sense of the entire social environment and orient their position and 

behavior in relation to others in the same community.   

 

Conversely, the local intelligibility of the entire spatial layout in the building was higher (R2 = 0.7318, 

p<0.0001) indicating a strong correlation between connectivity and the local integration values among 

differing space in the entire building, i.e. what can be seen from an individual space versus what can 

be perceived and anticipated about the potential visual and physical intrusions existing within the 

neighboring areas (radius-3, where each spaces will be three steps further away). The local integrity 

in school environments is believed to influence the efficiency of students’ small-scale movement (e.g. 

within house units) and, thus, the degree of encounters and interactions generated among students, 

who would be present in the same or surrounding areas at the same time. 
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Figure 33 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Figure 33 (Continued) 
 
Public Axial System 

The global intelligibility of the public axial system for the entire building indicated very poor correlation 

between the connectivity and the integration, i.e. what can be seen versus what cannot be seen but 

experienced and understood through one’s movement (R2 = 0.2841, p<0.0001). It indicated that 

connectivity (direct visual and physical links to neighboring public areas) is not a good predictor  

of global integration. Therefore, the results suggest that as students would move around the public 

spatial system, they would receive poor information about the entire public spatial layout, especially 

through what they can see locally. 

 

Similar to the analysis of “all” areas in the building, the entire public axial system in the building also 

had high intelligibility value (R2 = 0.7520, p<0.0001). It suggests that students can observe and 

understand how public areas, in proximity to each other, are spatially configured and used at a 

smaller scale, especially through their existence or movement in public areas. 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.42 R2 0.1715 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 2.9011 0.5657 5.13 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.42 R2 0.7318 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 1.8806 0.1010 18.62 <.0001 
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Figure 34 Local and global intelligibility (public) 

 
6.2.4 Summary and Discussion of Spatial Analysis Results for Moore Square Middle School 
The spatial analysis of the entire building had less global integration value on average than the 

average global integration value, when each floor level was analyzed separately. Students’ 

perception of their environment and their ability to participate fully in an ongoing social situation is 

directly related to the rates at which they can process information and execute a contingent course of 

action from the spatial features of their environment. The direct visual and physical access provided 

to or through activity areas with high integration values can generate easier and shorter movement 

experience for students to reach their destination areas. In that respect, the basement level as a 

separate spatial system had the highest global and local integration values on average within the 

entire building, indicating clear visibility and direct physical access to and from spaces located on the 

same floor. Conversely, the third floor including classrooms within a house unit and linear hallways 

linking stairs located at opposite ends of the building indicated lower global and local integration 

values within the entire floor level. In terms of the public axial system, the basement had the lowest 

global and local integration values, whereas, the first floor had the highest global and local integration 

values on average. On the other hand, the analysis of the spatial system considering two different 

floors together, such as the basement versus the first floor, the first floor versus the second floor, and 

the second floor versus the third floor, represented higher global integration values than the average 

global integration value of the entire building. However, it was lower in comparison to the individual 

integration values of the floor levels, when they are separately analyzed. Global and local integration 

values for the public axial systems were also lower than the global integration values of the “all” axial 

system referring to the individual, paired floor levels or the entire building.  

 

Both public and “all” spatial system for each floor level had high local and global integration values 

compared to the values when each floor level was analyzed in relation to each other. Therefore, it is 

possible to conclude that when more than one-floor levels are added to school buildings, the global 

integration values decrease. However, the local integration values did not vary significantly and both 

“all” and public axial systems in Moore Square indicated high local integration values. Overall, it 

indicated poor integration interfaces, thus, poor relation between the different scales of movement in 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.18 R2 0.2841 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.1110 0.7280 4.27 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Moore Square Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 
2.
18 R2 0.7520 p- 

value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 1.4294 0.1210 11.81 <.0001 
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the building. High local integration values indicated that students’ localized movement in the building 

would provide better interfaces among students, particularly among the same grades in house units 

(e.g. classrooms and the lockers area). However, students’ larger scale movement in the building, 

such as in between floor levels, indicated poor interfaces among students, particularly from different 

grades.  

 

The main hallways located on each floor level were the most integrated areas in the building. 

However, the degree of integration of the main hallways located on upper floor levels decreased, as 

the more floor levels were added to the building. The major common areas in the building (cafeteria, 

courtyards, library, gym, etc.) were located on different floor levels. The spatial and functional nature 

of the building decreases the continuity and integration of the space use and activities. Multi-story 

school buildings have been taken for granted due to their abilities to decrease the densities wherever 

possible, to break up the grade levels into well-defined, isolated, and specialized units, to separate 

and restrict different forms of movement controlling students’ access to areas belonging to different 

grade levels. However, the use of the major common areas located on different floor levels relies on 

students’ vertical movement in the building. The global integration value of the building indicates that 

vertical connections between areas minimizes the students’ sense of place about the school building, 

whereas, the local integration makes it possible for students to observe and be aware of everything 

occurring in close proximity to their location in the building.  

 
Table 6.3 Comparison of the Spatial Variables per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Moore 

Square Middle School 
Moore Square Middle School 

Integration n Connection Integration 3 Spatial 
Systems Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean 

All 
System 10.405 0.991 2.095 11 1 2 10.40 1.000 2.154 

B
as

e.
 

Public 
System 0.8725 0 0.727 5 1 1.666 0.872 0 0.727 

All 
System 3.1080 0.802 1.351 13 1 2.380 5.094 0.210 1.662 

Fi
rs

t 
Fl

oo
r 

Public 
System 3.2075 0.641 1.232 9 1 2.1 4.033 0.210 1.309 

All 
System 2.6719 0.816 1.368 9 1 2.769 3.849 0.210 1.663 

S
ec

on
d 

Fl
oo

r 

Public 
System 2.6541 0.631 1.112 5 1 2.181 2.654 0.210 1.208 

All 
System 2.1771 0.805 1.257 7 1 2.461 3.226 0.210 1.477 

Th
ird

 
Fl

oo
r 

Public 
System 2.2000 0.578 0.994 4 1 2 2.200 0.210 1.050 
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Table 6.3 (Continued) 
All 

System 2.7335 0.794 1.232 13 1 2.333 7.846 0.210 1.736 

B
as

e 
&

 
Fi

rs
t 

Public 
System 2.3101 0.643 1.044 10 1 2.074 5.094 0.210 1.441 

All 
System 2.1351 0.663 1.074 13 1 2.505 5.094 0.210 1.670 

Fi
rs

t &
 

S
ec

on
d 

Public 
System 1.2176 0.480 0.798 9 1 2.294 3.926 0.210 1.408 

All 
System 0.9211 0.497 0.666 9 1 2.629 3.849 0.210 1.587 

S
ec

on
d 

&
 

Th
ird

 

Public 
System 0.7927 0.469 0.665 5 1 2.260 2.654 0.500 1.297 

All 
System 2.4343 0.497 0.986 13 1 2.426 7.846 0.210 1.658 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public 
System 1.7639 0.743 0.814 9.5 2 2.187 5.094 1.056 1.389 

 
The correlation between the connectivity and the global integration values of the spaces in Moore 

Square Middle School (global intelligibility) was high indicating that well-connected areas were, at the 

same time, good predictors of the well-integrated areas on each floor level. The result shows that a 

student moving through areas on the same floor would be able to have a good idea about the entire 

spatial system and how it is organized. In other words, students would be able to see and be seen by 

the others on the same floor level providing more opportunities for face-to-face interactions and 

collaborative activities among students. 

 

In comparison to the global intelligibility of the entire spatial system for each individual floor level, the 

intelligibility level of the public axial system on each individual floor was also high indicating that the 

public areas were both well connected and well integrated to each other. It indicates that students’ 

presence in public spaces on each floor level would have unlimited visibility and accessibility 

considering the layout of public areas. In other words, it indicates that the visibility and the 

accessibility of various public areas from each other provide higher opportunities to generate 

encounters and interactions among students as they move around the public areas.  

 

However, vertical connections through stairs and their location within the building provided weaker 

global intelligibility among all as well as the public axial systems of each floor level in relation with 

each other. In other words, both visibility and physical access of spaces weakens, as more floor 

levels are added to school buildings. Thus, students accommodated on different floor levels would 

have fewer opportunities to encounter and interact with other students, especially from different 

grades, unless they will walk through or be present in areas accessible to each student’s visibility 
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range. Overall, the spatial system of the entire school building also indicated very low global 

intelligibility for both public and the entire spatial systems. 

 

In contrast to the global intelligibility, the local intelligibility of the individual floor levels, as well as, 

their relations with each other indicated high values. In other words, well-connected areas were good 

guide for locally well-integrated areas within the spatial system. This means that the spatial system of 

the building provides full information about what can be seen locally in areas close to each other 

(three-steps away). The local intelligibility of the entire building was also high indicating strong 

visibility and access among spaces. Strong local intelligibility suggests that students would have more 

opportunities to encounter and interact with others, who would be present in the surrounding areas 

where there will be high level of visibility range among spaces. 

 

Students always tend to have better sense of their immediate surroundings in reference to their 

position, particularly in school environments. Students always tend to observe, orient their position in 

an area in reference to the others present in the same community, especially when they are moving 

around the building. In that respect, it is possible to conclude that students in Moore Square Middle 

School would have stronger conception of the local features of their school buildings than the entire 

school building when they are located on a specific floor level. However, only through their large-

scale movement in the building, students would have better observation and sense of their school 

community. The students’ sense of their community is the product of the spatial relations in a layout. 

How spatial layouts structure the students’ activities, encounters, and interactions is a strong 

determinant of the social nature of the school environments. In other words, the spatial design of the 

school buildings can change the structure of the patterns of students’ awareness of their 

surroundings. Poor intelligibility of spatial layouts can lead to a pathological society. By experiencing 

school environments where students are aware of almost no one, may lead students to the feel being 

alienated or unsafe. 

 
 
Table 6.4 Comparison of the Intelligibility per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Moore 
Square Middle School 
 

Moore Square  Middle School 

Intelligibility n Intelligibility 3 
Spatial Systems 

R2 p-value R2 p-value 

All 
System 

0.9451 <0.0001 0.9389 <0.0001 

B
as

em
en

t 

Public 
System 

1 . 1 . 
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Table 6.4 (Continued) 
All 

System 
0.5499 <0.0001 0.6949 <0.0001 

Fi
rs

t 
 F

lo
or

 

Public 
System 

0.8013 <0.0001 0.7948 <0.0001 

All 
System 

0.8130 <0.0001 0.8732 <0.0001 
S

ec
on

d 
Fl

oo
r 

Public 
System 0.9089 <0.0001 0.9491 <0.0001 

All 
System 

0.7945 <0.0001 0.9086 <0.0001 

Th
ird

 
 F

lo
or

 

Public 
System 0.8908 <0.0001 0.9641 <0.0001 

All 
System 0.3899 <0.0001 0.6962 <0.0001 

B
as

em
en

t 
&

 F
irs

t F
l. 

Public 
System 

0.5396 <0.0001 0.7118 <0.0001 

All 
System 

0.2768 <0.0001 0.7168 <0.0001 

Fi
rs

t &
 

S
ec

on
d 

Fl
. 

Public 
System 

0.2560 0.0023 0.8354 <0.0001 

All 
System 

0.2355 0.0002 0.8915 <0.0001 

S
ec

on
d 

&
 

Th
ird

 F
l. 

Public 
System 

0.1915 0.0368 0.9545 <0.0001 

All 
System 

0.1715 <0.0001 0.7318 <0.0001 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public 
System 

0.2841 <0.0001 0.7520 <0.0001 

 

 

6.3 Spatial Analysis of Clayton Middle School 
 
In contrast to Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools, Clayton Middle School is a single-story, 

finger-plan type school building. The layout of the building has three individual linear classroom wings 

accommodating different grade levels (sixth, seventh, and eighth). Each classroom wing is located 

opposite to the administration area separated with a common entry hall.  A large common entry area 

acts as a hub, where individuals’ potential movements are distributed to the rest of the building. A 

looping hallway system provides the access for the exploratory classes (art, elective courses and 

labs) located behind the administration area. Specialized common areas such as gym, cafeteria, 

band, and performance rooms provide a separate common activity zone, which is located to the right 

side of the exploratory zone. There are two entrances to the building. The backside entry provides 

students’ access into the building from the bus drop-off area. Visitors, on the other hand, are allowed 
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to use the main entry leading directly into the entry hall, which directly provides access into the 

administration area. Different from other schools, circulating hallway pattern in the building provides 

rich and different sizes of activity nodes located along or at the intersection of the hallways. Wider 

activity nodes (with differing sizes) are mostly located in front of the major common areas such as the 

gym and cafeteria. 

 

Similar to the strategy followed in the previously analyzed schools, Clayton Middle School will also be 

analyzed as an entire spatial system. Later, the public axial system representing the spatial relations 

among common areas in the building will also be analyzed. 

 

6.3.1 Analysis of the Clayton Middle School as a Total System 
All Axial System 

The overall spatial system of the Clayton Middle School building indicated a reasonable global 

intelligibility (R2= 0.5249, p<0.0001) and stronger local intelligibility (R2 = 0.8682, p<0.0001). This 

means that the entire spatial layout of the building suggests reasonable information for students 

increasing their awareness about the entire school community. High global and local integration 

values provide students with more pleasant movement experience in the experience increasing 

students’ ability to observe their surroundings locally and have better sense of their school 

community.  

 

The analysis of the overall spatial system in Clayton Middle School also revealed that highly 

integrated areas (10% integration core) were located along the main entry hall and its immediate 

neighboring and intersecting hallways (the hallways providing access into the classrooms wings, 

hallways reaching toward the exploratory zone on both sides of the administration office, vertical path 

extending along the entrance of each grade unit, the route leading into the courtyard from the main 

entry hall, and the back entry provided into the cafeteria from the courtyard). In general, the most 

integrated areas in the building were centrally located circulation routes, distributed both horizontally 

and vertically within the building, which also provided access to more individualized areas in the 

building, i.e. regular or exploratory classrooms, labs, gymnasium, etc. 

  

On the other hand, the most segregated areas in the building (25% segregation core) were mainly 

comprised of the office areas in the administration zone, individual storage or preparation rooms 

within the art room and business lab, the access provided into the cafeteria from the farthest door 

opening into the back courtyard, the area between the performance area and the band room, the area 

between the cafeteria and the gym, and the hallway leading into the changing rooms and the health 

class located behind the gym area. In general, the segregated areas mostly referred to more private 

and specialized areas in the building, which would be used less frequently during the day compared 
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to other areas. However, the access into the gym and cafeteria from the upper edge of the courtyard 

indicated highly segregated features, which indicates that as the walking distances leading into the 

common areas increases and gets further away from the major circulation routes, the accessibility 

into the areas decreases no matter what the functional label of the area is. Thus, the incidental or 

multi-functional use of the particular common areas (e.g. gym, cafeteria, performance area, etc.) may 

be limited due to the required walking distance into the areas. The more major common areas are 

isolated from the main circulation routes in the building (no direct access), the more they function as 

“specialized” or “isolated” areas which are not blended with the general public spatial pattern in the 

building. For example, the spatial analysis indicated that the inner courtyard in the building has 

weaker global and local integration in relation with the surrounding major circulation routes. On the 

other hand, the back courtyard is provided with direct access from the neighboring common entry hall 

and the main circulation route. Thus, the inner courtyard suggests less incidental use or movement 

occurring in the area than the back courtyard. In other words, inner courtyard offers more occasional 

use than the back courtyard does.  

 

In general, the classroom wings indicated reasonable global integration values. The local integration 

value of the spatial layout was higher than the global integration value. It indicates that the spatial 

layout is able to provide students, who are accommodated in each classroom wing, with reasonable 

visual and physical access toward the common areas located outside the classroom wings. In other 

words, students’ ability to access areas outside classroom wings is easy and direct. It is assumed that 

the students’ direct physical and visual access to common areas outside classroom wings provides 

them with better sense of place, thus, better awareness of their surroundings  

 

In terms of local integration, public areas in the entire building (hallways, courtyards, entry hall, and 

the activity nodes along or in front of the major areas) indicated reasonable visual and physical 

access for students, where they can easily observe and move toward areas located along the 

circulation routes. Individual spaces, such as classrooms, elective classrooms, labs, music, 

performance, and gym areas, indicated quite low local integration values indicating less flexibility 

between areas where students can conduct continuous activities between differing activity areas 

without any interruption or large-scale movement. Only, through a moveable wall provided between 

the cafeteria and performance areas (high local integration and connectivity value), a flexible 

gathering area for multi-purpose activities were created.  Overall, the entire spatial system indicated 

high correlation between the local and global integration values, showing strong interfaces among 

differing scales of movement occurring in the building. 
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Figure 35 Local and global intelligibility (all) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 36 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis in Clayton Middle School 

 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Clayton Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
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Error 
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Figure 37 Local Integration (all) axial map analysis in Clayton Middle School 
 
Public Axial System 

Overall, the public axial system in the Clayton Middle School building indicated strong relationships 

between the connectivity and the integration values of the public areas and therefore, good global 

intelligibility (R2= 0.7443, p<0.0001). In other words, the layout of the entire public spatial pattern 

suggested a good guide for students, when they move through the public areas. In other words, it is 

possible for students to understand and have a sense of the entire public spatial system through what 

can be seen locally from or through each public area. The spatial structure of the building provides a 

good range of integrated and segregated public areas. 

 

The local intelligibility of the public axial system of the entire school building also indicated a high 

value (R2= 0.9198, p<0.0001). The public axial system indicated good range of integrated and 

segregated public areas located in close proximity to each other. It is possible to conclude that while 

the students move around, it is easier for them to understand the relations among public spaces in 

relation to each other, which are in three-steps further away.   
 

In terms of global integration, the entry hall together with the hallways providing access to the 

entrances of each classroom wing, access into the courtyard from the entry hall, and the hallway 

leading toward the exploratory area intersecting with the vertical hallway located between gym and 

cafeteria all had high values. This indicated that these areas have more direct access compared to 
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other public areas in the building. The public zone in the building, which consisted of the cafeteria, 

gym, performance/theater area, etc., had weaker global integration values indicating a lesser degree 

of accessibility, which required longer distance of movement. Thus, it is possible to state that areas, 

which require longer distances to access, indicate weaker global integration in relation with the entire 

public spatial system. In the mean time, hallways leading into the classroom wings indicated less 

accessibility with relation to the rest of the public axial system in the building (less global integration 

values).  
 

In terms of the local integration, the hallway between cafeteria and gym indicated the highest locally 

accessible circulation area in the building indicating good visibility and easy access among areas in 

close proximity to each other. Hallways providing access into the main entry area indicated less local 

integration area. The classroom wings, which are located adjacent to the back courtyard and toward 

the middle of the entry hall indicated higher local integration values than the classroom wing located 

adjacent to the front entry. In this respect, sixth graders, who were located adjacent to the front entry, 

had more controlled access and visibility to the surrounding areas outside the classroom wing.  
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Figure 38 Local and global intelligibility (public) 

 

 

 

Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Clayton Middle School Building (Public) 
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6.3.2 Summary and Discussion of the Spatial Analysis Results for Clayton Middle School 
The overall spatial layout of Clayton Middle School indicated higher local integration among spaces 

on average than the global integration ones. This was also true for the public spatial system, where 

the local integration value among the public areas was higher on average than the global integration 

value. The connectivity level of all and public areas in the entire spatial system indicated almost equal 

values on average (Table ???). Overall, major circulation areas in the building, such as the main entry 

hall, back courtyard, and the hallways leading toward the exploratory classes, had the highest global 

integration values indicating the most directly accessible areas in the building. On the other hand, 

hallways leading toward the exploratory classes and the hallways leading into the classroom wings, 

as well as, the vertical route providing access toward the entrance of the classroom wings, were 

locally the most integrated areas in the entire spatial system indicating direct visual and physical 

access from the areas in close proximity (three steps further away). However, overall individual areas 

such as the classrooms, labs, or even major common areas such as the gym and cafeteria, indicated 

low global and local integration values providing controlled physical and visual access into each 

private unit. 

 
Table 6.5 Comparison of the Spatial Variables per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Clayton 

Middle School 
Clayton Middle School  

Integration n Connection Integration 3 Spatial  
Systems 

Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean 

All  
System 3.1649 0.989 1.497 16 1 3.122 5.752 0.500 2.138 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public  
System 2.2954 0.798 1.309 9 1 3.333 4.181 0.500 1.877 

 

In terms of the global intelligibility, the entire spatial layout of the building had reasonable value 

(R2=0.5249). However, the local intelligibility of the entire spatial system was much higher than the 

global one (R2=0.8682). This indicates that the entire spatial layout provides more information in 

terms of the relationships among the local areas that are in close proximity to each other than in 

relation to the entire building. Overall, the entire building provided good range of locally integrated 

and segregated areas. The results also suggest that students in Clayton Middle School will have a 

good sense of the entire and local surroundings. Students’ awareness of their surroundings also 

increases their ability to observe who is present and what is happening around them.  

 

In the same way, the local intelligibility of the public axial system was higher than the global one 

indicating that the public areas were well connected at the same time locally and globally well 

integrated. Overall, the layout of the public areas and their axial relationships indicates more 
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opportunities for students to encounter and interact with others, who would be moving through or be 

present in the same or surrounding public areas at the same time.    

 
Table 6.6 Comparison of the Intelligibility per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Clayton 

Middle School 

Clayton Middle School 

Intelligibility n Intelligibility 3 
Spatial Systems 

R2 p-value R2 p-value 

All 
System 

0.5249 <.0001 0.8682 <.0001 
O

ve
ra

ll 
Fl

oo
r 

Public 
System 

0.7443 <.0001 0.9198 <.0001 

 

 
6.4 Spatial Analysis of Riverwood Middle School 
Riverwood Middle School is another example of the single-story, finger-plan type school building. The 

layout of the building has three individual linear classroom wings accommodating different grade 

levels located in a radial shape, where an enclosed courtyard is located at the centre of the building. 

 

A large courtyard in the middle acts as a hub, around which circulating hallways distribute each 

individual grade unit, as well as, the gym and cafeteria complexes separately. In general, each arm is 

comprised of different functional zones in the building. Central hallways in the building circulate 

around the courtyard, which are also connected to the hallways reaching into each radial arm.  

 
There are three entrances to the building, which students use two back entries directly accessible 

from the bus drop-off area. One of the back entries directly opens to the hall located in front of the 

gym area, while the other entry opens into the hall located in front of the cafeteria. Visitors, on the 

other hand, are allowed to use the front entry leading directly into the entry hallway, which provides 

access into the administration area, located on the left side of the entry.  

 

Similar to the other schools, Clayton Middle School was first analyzed as an entire spatial system. 

Later, it was also analyzed in terms of the public axial system available in the building. 

 

6.4.1 Analysis of the Riverwood Middle School as a Total System 
All Axial System 

The overall spatial layout of the Riverwood Middle School indicated reasonable global intelligibility 

(R2= 0.5772, p<0.0001), which indicated that areas in the spatial system were well connected and, 

also, well integrated. This indicates that the entire spatial layout can be read and understood from its 
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individual parts, while moving through the spaces. On the other hand, the local intelligibility of the 

entire spatial layout indicated higher value than that of the global intelligibility (R2= 0.9198, p<0.0001). 

The result indicates that the spatial layout of the Riverwood Middle School building can provide 

students with clear visible and accessible spatial cues where they can observe easily and know more 

about their community and surrounding environments. Students’ movement through spaces makes it 

possible for students to observe and understand how a local environment (within three steps further 

away) can be seen from its parts and what it is like in the entire spatial pattern.  

 

The analysis of the overall spatial system in Riverwood Middle School also revealed that highly 

integrated areas (10% integration core) were comprised of the major circulation areas in the building, 

such as hallways circulating around the courtyard, hallways reaching into the classroom wings, the 

access from the looping hallway into the entry hall located in front of the gym, the access through the 

courtyard linking hallways at opposite sides, as well as the access provided into the administration 

area from the side hallway.  

 

On the other hand, the most segregated areas in the building (25% segregation core) mainly involved 

offices within the administration area and the library, individual storage or preparation units within 

classrooms, restrooms located in front of the gym area, the access from the entry hall into the gym, 

hallway, offices, and changing rooms located behind the gym area.  

 

Most of the segregated areas involved more private and specialized areas in the building, which 

would be used less frequently by the students during the day compared to other areas in the building. 

However, the access into the gym, as the major common area together with its related offices and 

changing rooms were among highly segregated areas in the entire spatial system. The result 

indicates that the multi-purpose use of the gym area for informal or formal gatherings among students 

and teachers, are limited due to its remote location, and the long walking distance required to 

commute with respect to the classroom areas.  

 

In contrast to other previously analyzed schools, major circulation routes providing access into the 

classroom wings, as well as, into cafeteria, exploratory classes, and gym entry hall from indoors had 

higher global integration values, indicating more direct and easy access. The classrooms also had 

better global integration values indicating more direct physical access toward other areas in the 

building, which can be used for course activities.    

 

On the other hand, the most locally integrated area in the entire building was the horizontal hallway 

reaching into both the cafeteria and the eighth grade classroom wing. The result indicated that the 

hallway provided better visual and physical access to its surrounding areas (three steps further away) 
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than the other areas in the entire building. Thus, a student walking along the hallway will have a 

better sense of the immediate areas in close proximity (how to access, what are the possible 

connections to other areas, as well as, who is available in the same area) to his/her orientation in the 

building. In that respect, eighth graders had the most direct access and visibility toward the major 

common areas in the building, where both sixth and seventh graders indicated less but reasonable 

local access to the major common areas in the building (circulation routes, gym, cafeteria, and 

exploratory classes). Library and administration areas, on the other hand, indicated poor local 

integration values, thus, indirect accessibility.   
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Figure 39 Local and global intelligibility (all) 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Riverwood Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 2.66 R2 0.5772 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.9977 0.6842 5.84 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Riverwood Middle School Building (All) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 
3.
33 R2 0.9198 p- 

value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 0.1220 17.92 2.186 <.0001 
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Figure 40 Global Integration (all) axial map analysis in Riverwood Middle School 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 41 Local Integration (all) axial map analysis in Riverwood Middle School 
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Public Axial System 

The connectivity, as a local property of the public spaces, indicated a perfect correlation with both 

global and local integration values. The attempt to form a tight fit about the “regression line” provided 

a good evidence of stronger local intelligibility than the global one. Overall, global (R2= 0.7443, 

p<0.0001) and local intelligibility (R2= 0.9012, p<0.0001) of the public axial system in Riverwood 

Middle School indicated high R2 values. It is possible to conclude that the public axial system of 

“central/radial” type spatial layout of a school building offered better possibilities for students to be 

able to move around easily and be able to observe the local surroundings (local) (three steps further 

away) and have a better sense of the school building at a larger scale (global).  

 

Overall, hallway stretching from the eighth grade into the cafeteria and its perpendicularly intersecting 

neighboring hallways were highly integrated areas in the entire public spatial layout. The hallways 

reaching into the sixth and seventh grade classroom wings indicated lower global integration values 

compared to the hallway providing access into the eighth grade classroom wing. On the other hand, 

both back entry hall and the gym area indicated very low global integration values. Low global 

integration values of the gym facilities indicated less access provided from the rest of the public axial 

system of the building. Overall integration values indicated that gym facilities had more segregated 

features compared to the rest of the school building, which suggested more controlled use of the area 

for differing types of activities. On the other hand, the cafeteria offering a space for eating, gathering, 

and performance facilities indicated high accessibility range from the major circulation routes. Thus, 

the cafeteria area was the most integrated common area in the entire public spatial system.  

 

In terms of the local integration values of the public axial system, the same public areas almost 

indicated similar values in comparison to the global integration values for public axial system. Overall, 

the circulating hallway system and the cafeteria had better local integration values than the rest of the 

public areas in the spatial system. 
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Figure 42 Local and global intelligibility (public) 

 
6.4.2 Summary and Discussion of the Spatial Analysis Results for Riverwood Middle School 
On average the entire spatial system had higher global integration than the average global integration 

value of the public axial system. Overall, on average the local integration value for both entire and 

public axial systems were higher than the global integration values of both systems. In contrast, the 

local average connectivity of the public axial system was greater than the average connectivity of the 

entire spatial system indicating reasonable visual range capability in both spatial systems, especially 

at the intersections of the hallways.   

 
Table 6.7 Comparison of the Spatial Variables per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in 

Riverwood Middle School 
Riverwood Middle School  

Integration n Connection Integration 3 Spatial  
Systems 

Max Min Mean Max Min Mean Max Min Mean 

All  
System 2.5792 0.692 1.422 23 1 2.415 8.072 0.210 2.068 

O
ve

ra
ll 

(E
nt

ire
) 

Public  
System 2.0791 0.588 1.143 8 1 2.666 3.658 0.500 1.651 
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Connectivity  versus Integration n 
in Riverwood Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 3.33 R2 0.7443 p- 
value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. n 1 3.9621 0.4388 9.03 <.0001 

Connectivity  versus Integration 3 
in Riverwood Middle School Building (Public) 

Dependent Variable: Connectivity 
Dependent 

Mean 
2.
66 R2 0.9012 p- 

value <.0001 

Parameter Estimates 

Indepen. 
Variables DF Beta St. 

Error 
t- 

value 
p-

value 
Integ. 3 1 2.3426 0.1550 15.10 <.0001 
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In terms of the global intelligibility, the public axial system indicated higher intelligibility value 

compared to the global intelligibility of the entire spatial system. This indicates that through students’ 

movement in public areas, better information about the overall layout of the public areas can be 

obtained based on what students could see locally. However, for both spatial systems local 

intelligibility for the layout was higher compared to the global intelligibility. The results indicate that 

what students can see locally, while they move through different areas, provide more clear 

understanding about the spatial potentials or limitations in terms of visual and physical access to 

different areas in the building. Overall, the visual and physical access provided by differing spatial 

attributes, such as enclosures, openings, and paths, can offer more information about the potential 

areas in the building, where possible encounters and interactions among students could occur.    

 
Table 6.8 Comparison of the Intelligibility per individual floor level and the overall spatial systems in Riverwood 

Middle School 
Riverwood Middle School 

Intelligibility n Intelligibility 3 
Spatial Systems 

R2 p-value R2 p-value 

All 
System 

0.5772 <.0001 0.9198 <.0001 

O
ve

ra
ll 

Fl
oo

r 

Public 
System 0.7443 <.0001 0.9012 <.0001 

 

 
6.5 Summary and Discussion of the Spatial Analysis Results for All School Buildings 

All cases differed in the shape of the spatial organization of the building, linear, compact, spread, and 

radial. The locations and the diversity of the common areas in each school also differed. The analysis 

of the school buildings started out from the maps of the global and local integrations, as well as, 

connectivity values of the spatial systems in each school. Each spatial variable was analyzed in two 

stages: (1) as an entire spatial layout, where all spaces in the building was considered in the analysis 

and (2) as a public spatial system, where only public areas (hallways, halls, gym, cafeteria, 

courtyards) were considered in the analysis. 

 

In general, the syntactic values of each spatial layout, when all the spaces were analyzed together, 

were higher than the values when only public spaces were analyzed together. T-tests analysis 

technique was used to indicate whether there were any significant differences in syntactic values of 

spatial organization (global integration, local integration, and connectivity) in each school building, 

which were analyzed separately for the entire (all) (Table ???) or public spatial systems (Table ???). 

When the spatial layouts were analyzed considering all the spaces in the system, the comparison of 

the global integration values of Moore Square versus Riverwood (p=0.0286) and Clayton versus 
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Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0302) indicated significant differences. Overall, the spatial layout of 

the Moore Square Middle School, which was an example for multi-story and compact school building 

type, had the lowest global integration value compared to other three school buildings. The results 

suggested that the vertical connections through stairs weakened the accessibility level of the areas 

located on different floor levels. However, each floor level indicated higher global integration values, 

when they were analyzed as separate spatial systems. Among all four cases, Clayton Middle School, 

which was an example for single-story school building with spread spatial layout, indicated the 

highest global integration value. Overall accessibility level of spaces in Clayton Middle School was 

high compared to other schools. Using the symbol “<” to compare the school building layouts, it is 

possible to indicate the variance of the global integration values among each school as: Moore 

Square<Centennial<Riverwood<Clayton.  

 

The comparison of the public axial system of each school building also indicated similar results. 

Where the spatial relations among public spaces in Moore Square indicated the lowest, whereas, it 

was the highest in Clayton Middle School. Overall, the global integration value of the public spatial 

system in each school varied as Moore Square<Centennial<Riverwood<Clayton. 

 

In terms of the connectivity values, each school building layout did not indicate any significant 

differences when the all or public spaces in the layouts were analyzed separately. Connectivity, as a 

local feature of the spaces in a spatial system, was the highest in Clayton Middle School, where 

particularly the intersection of the hallways provided the maximum level of visibility and access into 

the areas. In terms of the “all” axial analysis, considering all the spaces in the entire spatial layout, 

Riverwood Middle School provided the lowest connectivity values among spaces indicating poor 

visual and physical access into the neighboring immediate areas (Riverwood< Moore Square< 

Centennial< Clayton). However, when public areas were analyzed separately Moore Square Middle 

School offered the worst connectivity values among spaces (Moore Square< Riverwood< Centennial< 

Clayton). 

 

On the other hand, the entire (all) axial analysis of all spatial layouts indicated significant difference 

between Moore Square and Riverwood Middle Schools, in terms of the local integration values 

(p=0.0022). Moore Square compared to Riverwood Middle School had weaker local integration value. 

Overall, the average local integration value was the lowest in Moore Square Middle School and the 

highest in Clayton Middle School. On the other hand, the axial analysis of the public areas among 

schools indicated significant variation in terms of the local integration values of the spaces between 

Centennial and Riverwood (p=0.0035), Moore Square and Clayton (p=0.0344), Moore Square and 

Riverwood (p=0.0043), as well as, Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0115). In all cases, 

overall local integration values indicated better local visual and physical access in Riverwood and 
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Clayton Middle Schools compared to Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools. Overall, local 

integration properties of the public areas in academic house type schools versus finger plan type 

schools significantly varied, where finger plan type school buildings had higher local integration 

values compared to the academic house type school buildings (p=0.0120).  

 
Table 6.9 T-tests analysis results comparing the spatial variables (Global Integration, Local Connectivity, Local 

Integration) of “All” areas in all four school buildings 

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper St. Error DF t-value p-

value 
Global Integration - All  
Centennial versus Moore  2.6363     7.2608   9.5931   1.6523 100     1.60      0.1138 
Centennial versus Clayton 2.5357     7.1964   9.4816   1.6153 102     1.57      0.1196 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.47     8.9978   11.888   2.0475 100     -0.23      0.8188 
Moore versus Clayton -0.101     0.4492   0.6047   0.1087 88      -0.93      0.3572 

Moore versus Riverwood -3.107     5.6969    7.6947   1.3956 86      -2.23     0.0286 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -3.006     5.638    7.5887    1.364 88      -2.20      0.0302 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.071     6.8799   8.4167   1.0949 190     -0.06      0.9483 

Local Connectivity - All  
Centennial versus Moore  0.0797     5.5886   7.3838   1.2718 100     0.06      0.9502  
Centennial versus Clayton -1.194     5.9187   7.7982   1.3285 102     -0.90      0.3710 

Centennial versus Riverwood -2.009     8.8006   11.627   2.0027 100     -1.00      0.3183 
Moore versus Clayton -1.273     3.2186   4.3322   0.7787 88      -1.64      0.1056 

Moore versus Riverwood -2.088     7.6335   10.31     1.87 86      -1.12      0.2672 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.815     7.8773   10.603   1.9058 88      -0.43      0.6700 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -1.626     6.9927   8.5547   1.1128 190     -1.46      0.1455 

Local Integration - All  
Centennial versus Moore  1.0862     3.5775   4.7266   0.8141 100     1.33      0.1852 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.3305       3.5926   4.7335   0.8064 102     0.41      0.6828 

Centennial versus Riverwood -2.311     9.3369   12.336   2.1247 100     -1.09      0.2793 
Moore versus Clayton -0.756     0.9909   1.3337   0.2397 88      -3.15      0.0022 

Moore versus Riverwood -3.397     9.2461   12.488   2.2651 86      -1.50      0.1373 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -2.642     9.1744   12.349   2.2196 88      -1.19      0.2372 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -1.43      7.0992   8.6849   1.1298 190     -1.27      0.2073 

 
Table 6.10 T-tests analysis results comparing the spatial variables (Global Integration, Local Connectivity, Local 

Integration) of “public” areas in all four school buildings 

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper St. Error DF t-value p-

value 
Global Integration - Public  

Centennial versus Moore  1.6033     6.3614    9.3772    2.099 52      0.76      0.4484 
Centennial versus Clayton 1.4777     6.511    9.7129   2.2575 49      0.65      0.5158 

Centennial versus Riverwood -3.584     8.1689   12.405   3.0818 45      -1.16      0.2510 
Moore versus Clayton -0.126     0.53     0.8308   0.2026 39      -0.62      0.5391 

Moore versus Riverwood -5.187     5.1376   8.2627    2.121 35      -2.45      0.0196 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -5.062     5.3084    8.7311   2.2799 32      -2.22      0.0336 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -1.408     6.3854    8.6246   1.6063 86      -0.88      0.3830 

Local Connectivity - Public  
Centennial versus Moore  0.2887     4.806    7.0845   1.5858 52      0.18      0.8562 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.565     4.9302    7.3547   1.7094 49      -0.33      0.7423 

Centennial versus Riverwood -6.533     11.969   18.176   4.5155 45      -1.45      0.1549 
Moore versus Clayton -0.854     1.5794   2.4757   0.6039 39      -1.41      0.1652 

Moore versus Riverwood -6.822     12.115   19.484   5.0016 35      -1.36      0.1813 
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Table 6.10 (Continued) 
Clayton versus Riverwood -5.968     12.564   20.665   5.3963 32      -1.11      0.2770 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -3.316     9.2977   12.558   2.3389 86      -1.42      0.1599 

Local Integration - Public  
Centennial versus Moore  0.9717     3.8673   5.7007   1.2761 52      0.76      0.4498 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.3353     3.9481   5.8897   1.3689 49      0.24      0.8075 

Centennial versus Riverwood -11.1     9.5369   14.482   3.5979 45      -3.08      0.0035 
Moore versus Clayton -0.636     0.7593    1.1903   0.2903 39      -2.19      0.0344 

Moore versus Riverwood -12.07     9.5852   15.416   3.9571 35      -3.05      0.0043 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -11.43     9.9297   16.332   4.2648 32      -2.68      0.0115 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -5.104     7.9024   10.674   1.9879 86      -2.57      0.0120 

 

The integration and segregation cores in each school were also identified based on the global 

integration values of the spaces. The integration core in linear and compact spatial layouts 

(Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) mostly occurred along the central and linear 

circulation routes and its immediate surrounding areas. Both school buildings spatially suggested 

hallways or entry halls, which are located at the center and at both ends of the buildings, as the most 

integrated areas in the buildings. At the same time, these hallways (axial lines) tended to be longest 

lines or paths perpendicularly intersecting with the main hallway. Conversely, the most segregated 

areas in linear and compact buildings tended to be located at the edges of the building or corners of 

the building. Areas as storages or changing rooms located within individual areas, which already has 

poor access or connections to other areas; entries located at the corner of the building controlling and 

limiting who enters and exits the building; classrooms as private instruction units allowing for 

controlled visual and physical access to certain groups of students from the neighboring hallways; 

and private inner links through classrooms usually formed the most segregated areas in both 

buildings. Common areas located “deep” with respect to the major (well-integrated) hallways in the 

spatial system also indicated weak integration values. So, deeper areas in the spatial system 

indicates more segregated features, whereas, “shallower” areas indicates more integrated features. 

 

The integration core in Clayton Middle School, which had more spread spatial layout compared to 

others, indicated the main entry hall as the focal point, where hallways were perpendicularly 

extending to the right and left sides of the entry hall. In a similar way, circulating hallways around a 

central and rectangular courtyard in Riverwood Middle School also acted as “a focal hallway system”, 

where radial arms (hallways) were reaching into different activity zones. In general, focal areas with 

its attached radial arms formed the most integrated areas in both buildings. On the other hand, the 

most segregated areas in both buildings included the farthest areas mostly located at the edges of 

the buildings. However, in both school buildings’ gyms, as the major common area, was part of the 

most segregated areas in the building due to its “deep” location in the spatial layout. Overall, the 

integrated or segregated cores in spatial layouts indicated the relative position of spaces in school 
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buildings, which leads to differences in the use frequency of the areas, which will later be analyzed 

and presented in the next chapter.  

 

The global and local intelligibility helps to predict to what degree it is easy to understand the building 

as a whole from looking at one space. Easy legibility of the school buildings, in terms of the spatial 

layouts, enhances students’ feeling of safety and their awareness of the surroundings where they can 

see potentials to learn, explore, and socialize with others.  The correlation between the connectivity 

and the integration values for all spaces in the building measures the intelligibility level. When the 

correlation is high, the local importance of a space, which is directly observable by looking at the 

number of neighboring spaces, also gives a good idea of its global importance in relation to the entire 

spatial layout of the building. Different values for intelligibility indicates the differing environmental 

opportunities provided for students, which enable them to move and access different areas in the 

building easily. At the same time, clear and easily understood circulation routes in school buildings 

help to create opportunities for students to see and be seen by the others through which possibilities 

for encounters and interactions are created. In this respect, school buildings with multiple-floor levels 

indicated less global intelligibility compared to the single-story school buildings. This means that 

movement through vertical connections provides less awareness of the surroundings, where students 

have rather poor visual and physical access to the rest of the community. On the other hand, single-

story buildings indicated higher global intelligibility suggesting more opportunities for encounters and 

interactions among students especially when they are moving through different areas in the building. 

In general, students in Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools would have a better sense of their 

environment. Overall, the global intelligibility value (based on R-square) significantly varied between 

Centennial and Moore Square versus Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools. Overall, finger-plan 

type schools indicated better global intelligibility than the academic house type schools.  

 

When the entire spatial layout was analyzed, considering all spaces available in the building and 

public spaces separately, all school buildings, except for the Centennial Campus Middle School, 

indicated higher global intelligibility value for the public spatial systems than the “all” axial system. 

This means that the relations between public spaces in the buildings are important for enhancing 

students’ ability to have a sense of their surroundings. 

 

Conversely, the local intelligibility of the school buildings did not vary significantly among all four 

school buildings. The values for local intelligibility varied between 0.7318 and 0.9198. This means 

that students’ movements in all different cases are predictable, at the same time, providing 

opportunities to engage in activities and interactions with others available in the same areas. 
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Figure 43 Variance of “Global Intelligibility” of each school in terms of R-Square values 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 44 Variance of “Local Intelligibility” of each school in terms of R-Square values 
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Chapter 7  
7. Behavioral Analysis in Relation to Spatial Layout 
In this section, the behavioral analysis tries to answer how school environments, offering formal 

activities and relations between teachers and students, can also act as informal social spaces for 

students’ exploration, group activities, encounters, and interactions particularly in non-classroom 

areas. In this respect, the behavioral analysis looks at the way that students experience non-

classroom areas in school buildings. It also investigates the extent to which the spatial layouts have 

an effect on students’ social experiences. It attempts to formulate the relations between the available 

diverse non-classroom (public) areas and their distribution in school buildings in relation to the 

students’ activities, movement, and interactions. In other words, it investigates how public areas 

function and how students use them with respect to the existing spatial relations. 

 

The school building’s layouts and the spatial relations were investigated in the previous chapter. The 

spatial layout of each school building was analyzed in terms of its ability to bring students together 

and socialize, besides offering an academic experience, where they can explore and learn new 

information. This study enhances the idea of the social experience in school settings as a major 

ingredient of the formal education provided to students of all ages. In that respect, three major issues 

were studied: 

 

• The spatial layout of the entire school buildings and its relation to the students’ 

movement pattern in and through spaces. 

• The spatial layout of school buildings and their spatial relations (accessibility and the 

visibility features among spaces) in relation to the development of different activities 

in public spaces.  

• The extent to which the public spaces in each school building can function as a 

whole with respect to the students’ movement and activity patterns. 

 

First, each school was analyzed separately. Later, schools were compared to each other in terms of 

the activity and movement patterns in relation with spatial characteristics of the spatial layouts. 

Simple regression technique has been used to identify the relations between activities and the spatial 

characteristics (Global integration n, connectivity, local integration). T-test analysis has also been 

used to show the differences among school pairs relative to the activity types and their distribution 

within the entire spatial layout. The comparison between school types (academic house and finger 

plan type schools) showed whether there are any differences in the activity and the movement 

patterns generated in each school type with respect to their spatial layouts. 
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7.1 Constructs and Definitions of Terms Referring to the Analysis of Activity and Movement 
Patterns with Respect to Their Distribution in the Spatial Layout 
Activity Type (Clusters) and Pattern 

The students’ activities obtained through the activity log were first classified in clusters independent of 

their locations. There are four activity clusters identified as follows: 

1. Contemplative Activities: Students’ activities, which require no local or larger scale movement 

within a setting. It basically includes static activities, such as sitting, writing, typing, reading, 

eating, drinking, standing, and waiting.  

2. Practical Activities: These are the activities, which would usually involve a certain degree of 

local movement where it would occur. It refers to the activities, such as changing classes, 

preparing for the next class at the lockers, singing, dancing, drawing, and painting.  

3. Interactive Activities: This refers to the activities where more than one student would join in a 

conversation or take part in-group discussions (e.g. talking). 

4. Movement Related Activities: This will involve non-local movement of students within the 

building at a larger scale. It considers movement through more than one areas. 

 
The Degree of the Space Use and Space Occupation 

The students’ activities have a tendency to occur at high frequencies at certain locations in a school 

building but less in others. In other words, different areas in the building are used or walked through 

more frequently than the other areas. Some areas offer “transition” zones (predefined or casually 

occurring activity nodes), where possible interactions among students can occur. The degree of 

space use and occupancy level is, thus, determined based on the number of students present or 

walking through an area. The degree of space use and occupation in school buildings are believed to 

change based on the differing levels of the integration and segregation values among different areas 

in the building. The more integrated the activity areas are, the more activity centers (nodes) will 

generate, where encounters and interactions among students will occur. 

 

Movement Pattern 

The students’ movement pattern within the building was tracked and recorded together with the 

activities. The tracking was color-coded (red – sixth grade, blue – seventh grade, green – eighth 

grade) referring to students from different grades. The movement and activity patterns overall 

indicated the degree that students from different or the same grades can have incidental possibilities 

generating encounters and interactions. Students’ movement pattern within the building was 

observed to be very repetitive. There is always a certain pattern of route that students would prefer, 

which usually becomes repeated and predictable route. The placement of these routes usually 

originates from the spatial relationships existing among different areas based on the locations, 

openings or paths provided through areas, as well as, the functions or functional labels attached to 
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areas suggesting certain type of activities to occur. Percentage and spatial distribution of the 

movement related activities within different areas with respect to the integrated and segregated areas 

in each school building has been calculated and graphically presented on the floor plans. 

 

Based on the constructs defined above, the students’ movement patterns can be classified in terms of 

the centers (where intersecting pathway patterns usually form nodes that students from the same or 

different grades would usually encounter each other) and pathways (where students usually navigate 

through the repetitive routes providing access to different areas in the building). It is believed that 

students’ movement through areas, which are highly integrated within the entire spatial system, would 

generate more incidentally (previously undefined) occurring social alcoves or activity nodes (centers). 

This may provide more possibilities for encounters and interactions among students.  

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
Figure 1 Example of movement and activity patterns suggesting spread type activity patterns, 

forming less degree of groupings (general activity layout) 

 
Space Use Analysis and Activity Patterns  

The students’ use of the non-classroom areas in all four schools were observed and analyzed in 

relation with the spatial relations among public areas. Activity log and behavioral mapping techniques 

were used to collect the data, which identified the use of the different areas, as well as the movement 

patterns generated in each school building. The strategy taken for analyzing the activity and, thus, the 

space use pattern in each school building involves multiple stages. Initially, each school has been 

analyzed in terms of activity and space use pattern as individual cases. For each school, all the 

observed activities were tabulated referring to the frequency of occurrence, type and the location of 

activities with respect to the most integrated and segregated areas in the buildings. The distribution of 

the activities and the movement routes were also mapped on each school building floor plan 

indicating different activity centers. 
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7.1.1 Case Study I: Centennial Middle School 

Activity Type (Clusters) and Pattern 

Overall frequency distribution of the students’ activities conducted in Centennial Middle School 

indicated that 42% referred to the contemplative type of activities. In other words, majority of the 

activities observed through a typical school day in Centennial Campus Middle School involved static 

activities, such as writing, reading, eating/drinking, sitting, waiting, and standing. The second highest 

number of activities (25%) referred to the interactive type of activities where students were observed 

to talk and participate in discussions with other students. 20% of the students were also observed to 

be mobile especially during break times in between classes. Only 13% of the observed activities 

referred to the practical type of activities where students would move locally required to fulfill the 

activity they are conducting, such as changing classes and getting ready for the next class, painting 

or working on an art project. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2 Activity type distribution in Centennial Campus Middle School 

 

Results indicated that students had the tendency to conduct most of the activities together with other 

students, who were usually from the same or neighboring classrooms within the same grade. The 

highest number of activities on the first floor was observed to occur in groups particularly at the 

central staircase located between two houses. Most of the students from the seventh and eighth 

grades, who were located on the second floor, mostly navigated in groups, especially while going to 

elective classes or the cafeteria on the first floor. On the other hand, twenty two percent of the 

students were observed walking or standing alone in the main hallway. The second major area 

indicating a high level of group activity was the hallway leading toward the cafeteria (96%). The main 
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hallway on the first floor also indicated a high level of group activities and student interactions (72%). 

Conversely, classrooms were indicated as the major areas, where students would prefer to be alone, 

besides being involved in-group activities.  

 

Similar to the first floor, the areas where students were highly involved in group activities on the 

second floor were the central gathering area located in the eighth grade house and the media center. 

The second highest number of group activities was observed in the classrooms (96%). In contrast to 

other grade levels, the central gathering area in the seventh grade house (56%) was highly preferred 

for “alone” activities.  
 
Overall spatial distribution of the activities on both floor levels indicated the range of activities that 

each space accommodates. Practical activities referring to painting, drawing, packing/unpacking, 

changing classes, singing and dancing, mostly occurred in areas specified for these activities (art 

room, gym, and performance area). Observations also revealed that students located at the hallways, 

along which classrooms are located in each house unit, conducted activities referring to all four 

different types of activities, such as changing classrooms or getting ready for the class activities, 

talking, sitting on floors and reading, particularly at the locker areas (Figure 3). In addition to 

classrooms, secondary internal hallways located in front of the classrooms were the only areas where 

students would participate in different types of static and movement related activities, such as talking, 

waiting, watching, packing/unpacking, and walking. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 3 Activity type distribution in the most integrated areas  
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Figure 4 Activity type distribution in the most segregated areas 
 

More static activities (reading, listening, watching, sitting) were observed in classrooms or computer 

labs (Table 7.1). Classrooms located along the secondary hallways, indicated segregated features, 

i.e. highly controlled access and visibility to and from the surrounding areas. Only science labs, which 

were located directly at the end of the hallway, indicated more direct visual and physical access 

compared to other classrooms. In general, more contemplative, i.e. static activities such as sitting, 

reading, writing, or listening occurred in spaces, where movement and interruption from surroundings 

were at minimum.   

 

Movement related activities (at a larger scale) were mostly observed along the most “integrated” 

hallways located outside the house units (Table 7.1). Large-scale movement on the first floor is 

concentrated along the main hallway, especially in the middle (central staircase), where students’ 

movement patterns were distributed toward different directions, such as cafeteria, exploratory 

classes, front entry hall, and the stairs leading to the second floor. In the mean time, the second most 

movement related activities were observed in the hallways providing access to both classrooms and 

lockers in each house unit. Activities requiring small-scale movement mostly occurred in areas, where 

students were involved in local movement tracked between classrooms and locker areas. 

 

Different from other activities only the distribution of the interactive activities, such as talking or 

discussing in groups, occurred in wider range of areas. Interactions in the building were divided into 

between talking in classrooms (where all the students sit and the class meeting is programmed and 

controlled by the teacher) and talking that take place among students, while sitting, standing, or 

walking (Table 7.1). Mainly latter interaction type occurs in non-classroom areas, which appears to be 

more casual and unplanned form of contact among students. In the mean time, classrooms among 

more private (segregated) areas were mainly where students would be interacting and engaging in 
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talks or group discussions with their classmates or teachers. On both floor levels talking among 

students was mostly observed to happen within the main hallways where the main movement flows. 

Talking among students was also highly concentrated along the inner hallways where lockers are 

located.  The locker areas mostly acted as the transition zones, where students relax, get prepared, 

and interact with other students in the immediate surroundings between class periods. However, due 

to the width of the hallway, the area mostly suffers from crowding and blocked pathways because of 

students talking, packing/unpacking and moving at the same time within the same area.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 5 Activity distribution and the overall pattern on the first floor of Centennial Campus Middle School 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
Figure 6 Activity distribution and the overall pattern on the second floor of Centennial Campus Middle School 
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Table 7.1 The frequency of activity types and areas 
Contemplative 

Act. 
Practical Act. Interactive Act. 

Movement 
Related Act. Activity Location 

N % N % N % N % 

First Floor 

Dining Area 78 14 0 0 23 7 6 1 
Hallway to Dining Area 1 0 0 0 4 1 41 6 

Main Hallway/Street 1 0 0 0 15 5 146 24 
Central Staircase 0 0 0 0 0 0 15 2 

Entry Hall 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 
Entry (Outside) 4 1 0 0 9 3 55 8 

Stairwell (before houses) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Art Room 1 0 21 14 8 3 0 0 

Gymnasium 0 0 32 21 1 0 38 6 
Music Room 0 0 4 2 0 0 0 0 

Performance Area 0 0 15 10 1 0 0 0 
Hallways in the Exploratory Area 3 1 0 0 12 4 59 9 

Computer Labs 48 9 0 0 5 2 2 0 
Life Skills Classroom 8 2 0 0 4 1 0 0 
Administration Area 1 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 

Gathering Area (6th Grade) 11 2 0 0 10 3 0 0 
Hallways (6th Grade) 4 1 12 8 13 4 44 7 

Classrooms (6th Grade) 89 16 0 0 37 12 18 3 
Hall in front of Dining Hall 2 0 0 0 3 1 14 2 

Second Floor 

Main Hallway/Street (2nd Floor) 4 1 0 0 24 8 72 11 
Media Center 9 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Hallways (7th Grade) 3 0 27 18 26 8 44 7 
Gathering Area (7th Grade) 11 2 0 0 7 2 0 0 

Classrooms (7th Grade) 83 15 0 0 22 7 9 1 
Bathrooms 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hallways (8th Grade) 6 1 31 20 17 6 79 12 
Gathering Area (8th Grade) 17 3 0 0 14 5 0 0 

Classrooms (8th Grade) 158 30 10 7 49 17 6 1 
Total Observation 546 100 152 100 309 100 652 100 

 

The Level of Space Use and Occupancy 

The distribution of the observed activities considering both floor levels of the Centennial Campus 

Middle School building demonstrated highly concentrated activity areas where varying task-related or 

informal (social) activities were generated. Figures 8 illustrate the spatial distribution of the activities 

and its overall pattern based on the observations conducted by students for a full day.  

 

In general, before or after each class session students’ activity patterns indicated high level of 

movement especially along the major hallways on both floor levels providing access to the major 

zones in the entire building, such as the individual houses, central staircase, the cafeteria, and the 

gym facilities. The intersection of the hallways was highly dense before or after classes. Conversely, 

more local and static activities were observed during the class periods where students were all in 

classrooms. There was no indication of any movement within any hallways. 
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Overall 1659 activities were observed within the entire building during a typical school day. As it was 

expected, majority of the classrooms indicated the highest number of activities and occupancy rates 

throughout a typical school day. Surprisingly, the gathering areas in each house unit did not indicate 

high level of use or occupancy rate compared to other areas in the surroundings. Main hallways on 

both floors, as well as, the secondary hallways in each house indicated the second and third highest 

occupancy rate (Table 7.2). Overall, the middle part of the main hallway (in front of the stairs) as well 

as the inner hallways along the classrooms indicated high tendency to form activity centers, which 

offers potentials for circulation, encounters, and interactions, to occur. In that respect, the main 

hallways on both floor levels, as well as, the hallways perpendicularly leading into each house unit 

indicated high level of space occupancy rates. 

 
Table 7.2 The degree of space occupancy observed throughout a typical school day 

The Degree of 
Occupancy Student Location 

N % 

First Floor 

Main Hallway/Street 162 10 
Classrooms (6th Grade) 144 9 

Dining Area 107 7 
Hallways in the Exploratory Area 74 5 

Hallways (6th Grade) 73 4 
Gymnasium 71 4 

Entry (Outside) 68 4 
Computer Labs 55 3 

Hallway to Dining Area 46 3 
Art Room 30 2 

Gathering Area (6th Grade) 21 1 
Hall in front of Dining Hall 19 1 

Performance Area 16 1 
Central Staircase 15 1 

Life Skills Classroom 12 1 
Entry Hall 4 0 

Music Room 4 0 
Administration Area 4 0 

Stairwell (before houses) 1 0 
Second Floor 

Classrooms (8th Grade) 223 13 
Hallways (8th Grade) 133 8 

Classrooms (7th Grade) 114 7 
Main Hallway/Street (2nd Floor) 100 6 

Hallways (7th Grade) 100 6 
Gathering Area (8th Grade) 31 2 
Gathering Area (7th Grade) 18 1 

Media Center 10 1 
Bathrooms 4 0 

Total Observation 1659 100 
 

Students are more mobile during break times compared to the regular class periods. The relationship 

between the space occupancy rate and students’ movement in the building is believed to enhance the 

use of the activity areas where casual student interactions or gatherings are likely to generate. In 
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other words, previously undefined or defined public areas in the building could become major centers, 

which can accommodate interactions mostly encouraged through students’ movements within the 

building. In that respect, the results indicated a positive relationship between the degree of space 

occupancy rate and students’ movement in the entire building (r= 5476). The use of the activity areas 

in the building was highly dependent on students’ movement. Thus, this positive relationship indicates 

that students would use areas located along the major circulation routes more frequently. The use of 

the areas also indicated high level of correlation with the rate of interaction among students 

(r=0.8870). Thus, it is possible to conclude that more encounters and interactions among students 

would occur in areas, which are highly accessible and located along the major circulation routes.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                           (r = 0.8870)                               (r = 0.5476) 
 

Figure 7 Correlation between the degree of occupancy rate of the activity areas versus students’ observed 

interactions and movement patterns 

 
Movement Pattern 

Observations indicated that approximately 24% of the observed movement traces on the first floor 

occurred along the main hallway, which links the major house units to the rest of the commonly used 

facilities in the building such as gym, dining, and the exploratory classes. The hallways leading into 

the exploratory house, changing areas (located to the left of the gymnasium), and the cafeteria 

together with the central staircase were highly used by the students from different grades.  

 

However, the main hallway on the second floor was used 13% less than the main hallway on the first 

floor. Students’ routes on the second floor were highly segregated among grade levels. During the 

day students had the tendency to use the shortest and the closest routes to their house units. 

Centrally located stairs were the only location along the main hallway where students from both 
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seventh and eighth grades had chances to interact. During the entire observation period, none of the 

sixth graders were observed on the second floor.  

 

In the mean time, hallways within each house unit, providing access to classrooms and the central 

gathering areas, indicated high level of local movement between classrooms and lockers area. 

Conversely, highly segregated hallways located at the far end of the house unit indicated very low 

movement rate. In general, student movement in house units indicated linear pattern along the 

classrooms and lockers area. There were few occasions, where students would navigate through 

shortcuts (the gathering area) located at the core of each house unit reaching the closest exit to the 

main hallway outside the house unit. Overall, students had the tendency to use the shortest and the 

most centralized routes in order to reach their destination points. It is possible to state that the 

students, with respect to their locations, will use the more central and shorter circulation routes more 

frequently.   

 

However, in general a separation and homogenous use of the areas was evident in each house unit. 

During the entire observation period, areas outside the house units were the only locations to indicate 

possible encounters and interactions among students from different grades. Students’ interactions 

within the same grade were highly occurring among students sharing the same lockers area. Thus, 

there was no indication of interaction among students located at opposite ends of the house units. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 8 Students’ observed movement pattern on the first floor through a typical school day 
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Figure 9 Students’ observed movement pattern on the second floor through a typical school day  

 

7.1.2 Summary: Layout Classification of the Activity and Movement Patterns with Respect to 
the Integrated and Segregated Areas in the Layout 
Although there are fine scale differences in the distribution and densities of the movement through 

each space across the day relating to particular activities, overall spatial use, occupancy, and 

movement patterns visually respond to the spatial integration pattern for accessibility on both floor 

levels. This indicates that although there is predetermined schedule directing the use of the areas 

throughout a day, students’ informal activities in non-classroom areas are generated according to the 

spatial pattern of the school buildings. 

 

Spatial analysis of the layout and statistical analysis of the observation data shows that students’ 

patterns of movement are produced by spatial patterns. Specifically, the degree to which a space is 

“deep” or “shallow” from all other spaces in the school building determines the level of movement 

through that space. Shallower or more integrated spaces convey greater levels of movement than 

deeper segregated spaces. The movement pattern also results in a pattern of spatial location of 

interaction. Interaction among students either takes place in the presence of movement and to a 

degree related to the amount of movement, indicating that it results as a by-product of movement and 

space use level, or it takes place in the absence of movement. The former includes the 

‘unprogrammed” or incidental interaction within, or just off, the main hallways. The latter are the 

programmed meetings within classrooms. Programmed interactions in classrooms eliminate students’ 
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random contacts and within programmed meetings in classrooms students are only aware of the 

other students and the teachers that one is together with.  

 

The level of space use was highly correlated with students’ movement (r=0.5476), which was also 

correlated with the students’ interaction level (r=0.8870). It indicates clearly that students’ perception 

of one and another increases with occupancy levels of the spaces. This may be associated with the 

use of particular facilities locally, rather than affecting significantly a more global sense of inter-

visibility.  

 

As was expected, the main hallway on the first floor had the highest integration value (highly 

accessible) indicating high level of use and movement. The hallway leading into the cafeteria, as well 

as, the central staircase located in the middle of the building, between two houses, had the second 

highest integration values in the entire spatial system providing direct access to the major public 

areas in the building (cafeteria, gym, and the outdoors). 

 

The main hallway located on the second floor indicated a lower integration level compared to the first 

level. Being located on different floor levels, areas within the seventh and eighth grade houses 

indicated poorer integration values in relation to the rest of the building. In other words, all house units 

were highly segregated indicating more private units for certain student groups. Observations on the 

second floor also indicated segregated activity and movement pattern occurring between eighth and 

seventh grades. Students from each grade level had the tendency to use the areas in close proximity 

to their house units. Both seventh and eighth graders’ movement patterns were superimposed only 

when students were commuting to the media center, which was located at far end of the building. The 

central staircase located in the middle of the houses also provided certain level of encounters and 

interactions between students from both grade levels. 

 

Overall, contemplative activities referring to more static activities, such as writing, reading, sitting, and 

eating, occurred mostly within segregated areas in the spatial system, such as classrooms. 

Segregation of the classrooms referred to more private areas in the building indicating that those 

areas are only used by certain groups of students from the same age group or grade level. In other 

words, the possibilities for students from other grades to be in these areas are very low. Both 

observations and spatial analysis data showed that gathering areas centrally located in each house 

unit indicated low occupancy rate. Having the area being enclosed with low partitions of the locker 

walls, the visual and physical accesses into the area were minimized.  The area was just off the 

circulation route minimizing the use of the area. 
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The entry hall at the front area of the building was also highly integrated to the main hallway on the 

first floor. It indicated a direct access to the major circulation area in the building from the entry as 

well as the administration area. In general, the location of the administration area directly facing to the 

entry area had the ability to “control” both students’ and visitors’ entries, as well as, their exits to the 

building. At the same time, direct integration of the entry area to the main hallway indicated higher 

possibilities for students to see and interact with others from the same or different grades when they 

arrive in the morning and leave in the afternoon. Observations also supported this finding indicating a 

higher density of student groups from different grades forming at the entry area of the building.   

 

7.2 Case Study II: Moore Square Middle School 
Activity Type (Clusters) and Pattern 

Overall frequency distribution of the students’ activities conducted in Moore Square Middle School 

indicated that 36% referred to the contemplative type of activities. As in Centennial Campus Middle 

School, majority of the activities observed through a typical school day in Moore Square Middle 

School involved static activities, such as writing, reading, eating/drinking, sitting, waiting, and 

standing. The second highest number of activities (32%) referred to the movement related activities 

indicating that students’ were highly mobile in the building. Sixteen percent of the observed activities 

referred to the practical type activities where students would conduct local movement to fulfill their 

activities, such as changing classes and getting ready for the next class, packing, or unpacking. In the 

mean time, 16% of the observed activities indicated the interaction rate in Moore Square Middle 

School. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 10  Activity type distribution in Moore Square Middle School 
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same or neighboring classrooms within the same grade. The highest number of activities on the first 

floor was observed to occur in groups particularly in the cafeteria. The main hallway connecting the 

house, administration area, cafeteria, music room, technology room, drama, student entry hall and 

stairs highly exhibited group activities conducted by students. During the day students from all grades 

were observed to visit the areas on the first floor. Besides classrooms, hallways located in front of the 

classrooms indicated the highest level of group activity compared to the other areas on the same 

floor. Most of the students located on the second or third floor levels mostly navigated in groups, 

especially when they would leave from their house units for their elective courses. The main hallways 

on each floor level outside house units also indicated high number of students navigating in groups.  

 

Similar to Centennial Campus Middle School, practical (painting, drawing, packing/unpacking) and 

more static (writing, reading, listening) type activities mostly occurred in areas specified for these 

activities (art room, gym, and performance area). Majority of the interactive activities (talking) in the 

entire school building were mostly observed on the first floor along the main hallway. The student 

entry hall was the major common area, where students would be interacting or walking together with 

other students in groups. Students were also observed to use the area for static activities, such as 

reading, waiting, or standing. Different from Centennial Campus Middle School, majority of the 

students in Moore Square were mostly observed to spend their break time along the secondary 

internal hallways located in front of the classrooms. Classrooms and the hallways located in front of 

the classrooms were the only areas accommodating all four activity types.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 11 Activity type distribution in the most integrated areas 
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Figure 12 Activity type distribution in the most segregated areas 

 

Movement related activities (at a larger scale) were mostly observed along the most “integrated” 

hallways located outside the house units. Large-scale movement on the first floor is concentrated 

along the main hallway. Students’ movement pattern on the first floor was mainly originating from the 

stairs located at both ends of the main hallway. Students accommodated on upper floors were mainly 

using the stairs in close proximity to their locations. The location of the destination point in the 

building was a factor for students to select which stairs to navigate through. Thus, stairs were the 

major circulation elements, which were heavily used for navigating in the building. Students’ use of 

the activity areas on the first floor heavily relied on the access through stairs. Students mostly had the 

tendency to use the stairs, which were located close to the entry hall from the backyard. They are the 

only stairs, which provide the access to all floor levels in the building. The stairs located opposite to 

the house unit was mostly used when students commuted to the cafeteria. In the mean time, the 

second most movement related activities were observed in the hallways providing access to both 

classrooms and lockers in each house unit. Activities requiring small-scale movement mostly 

occurred in areas, where students were involved in local movement tracked between classrooms and 

locker area. Overall, small-scale movement occurred in reasonably integrated areas providing more 

controlled access into individual classroom units. 

 

Interactive type activities, such as talking or discussing in groups, was mostly observed in 

classrooms, hallways, and the common halls located on both first and second floors. More 

programmed interactions among students highly occurred in classrooms. On the other hand, more 

spontaneous interactions were observed in dining areas as well as along the hallways located outside 
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houses.  Talking among students was also highly concentrated along the inner hallways where the 

lockers are located.  Similar to Centennial Campus Middle School, the locker areas, located along the 

inner hallways, mostly acted as the transition zones, where students would relax, get prepared, and 

interact with other students during break times. However, due to the width of the hallway, the area 

mostly suffered from crowding, limiting students’ flexible movement in the area.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 13 Activity distribution and the overall pattern on each floor level in Moore Square Middle School 
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Table 7.3 The frequency of activity types and areas 
Contemplative 

Act. 
Practical Act. Interactive Act. 

Movement 
Related Act. Activity Location 

N % N % N % N % 

Basement 
Gymnasium 2 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 
Dance Room 0 0 20 10 2 1 0 0 

Main Hallway 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 
First Floor 

Dining Area 73 16 0 0 10 5 1 0 
Keyboarding Class 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Computer Lab 2 20 4 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Main Hallway 2 3 0 0 0 7 3 63 16 

Hallway (8th Grade) 0 0 0 0 2 1 4 1 
Entry Hall (back) 4 1 0 0 16 8 22 5 

Courtyard 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Student Entry (Outside) 0 0 0 0 4 2 22 5 

Drama 27 6 41 20 0 0 0 0 
Music Room 1 0 11 5 2 1 0 0 

Bathroom 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Stairs 1 (adjacent to back entry) 0 0 0 0 0 0 26 7 

Stairs 2 (opposite to houses) 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 5 
Outside school building 0 0 0 0 0 0 43 11 

Second Floor 
Media Center 4 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Main Hallway 3 0 0 0 0 11 5 9 2 
Hallway (7th Grade) 8 2 13 6 18 9 34 9 
Hallway (7th Grade) 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 

Common Hall 2 (library) 0 0 0 0 6 3 12 3 
Classrooms (7th Grade) 57 13 2 0 27 13 0 0 

Art Room 7 2 8 4 6 3 0 0 
Bathroom (7th Grade) 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Third Floor 
Main Hallway 4 7 2 0 0 11 5 24 6 

Hallway (6th Grade) 14 3 51 25 30 15 57 14 
Hallway (6th Grade) 12 3 56 27 16 8 50 13 

Classrooms (6th Grade) 197 43 6 3 37 18 5 1 
Bathroom (6th Grade) 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Total Observation 456 100 208 100 207 100 401 100 

 

The Level of Space Use and Occupancy 

Observations indicated that students mostly spent their break time (before or after class periods) 

along the inner hallways located in every house unit in the building. Locker areas along the hallway 

were mainly where students from the same or adjacent classrooms were interacting with each other, 

while getting ready for the next classes. At the same time, students were quite mobile during break 

times commuting through stairs located at both ends of the building. Areas adjacent to stairs 

(immediate landings, hallways, or common gathering areas) were where most student gatherings and 

interactions were observed. Students mostly had the tendency to use the stairs located in close 

proximity to their starting point and destinations in the building. Compared to Centennial Campus 

Middle School, students’ movement in Moore Square Middle School relied more on the movement 

through stairs. Conversely, more local and static activities were observed during the class periods 

where students were all in classrooms. There was no indication of any movement within any 

hallways. 
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Overall 1272 activities were observed in the entire building (Table 7.4). As it was expected, majority 

of the classrooms indicated the highest number of activities and occupancy rates throughout a typical 

school day. Hallways located, along which classrooms are located, had the second highest 

occupancy rate. The main hallway on the first floor was the most highly used area outside the house 

units. Areas along the main hallway located on the first floor together with the common areas located 

on the second floor were where students from different grades would have more opportunities to 

encounter with each other.  Overall, there was a tendency that the inner hallways within house units, 

the landings or the immediate areas where stairs access to, formed activity centers, which offered 

potentials for spontaneous student gatherings and contacts to occur. On the other hand, each house 

unit indicated highly segregated or private zones specific to particular student groups. There were no 

students observed in house units belonging to different grade levels. 

 
Table 7.4 The degree of space occupancy observed throughout a typical school day 

The Degree of 
Occupancy Student Location 

N % 

Classrooms (6th Grade) 245 19 
Hallway (6th Grade) 152 12 
Hallway (6th Grade) 134 11 

Classrooms (7th Grade) 86 7 
Dining Area 84 7 

Main Hallway (First Floor) 73 6 
Hallway (7th Grade) 73 6 

Drama 68 5 
Outside school building 43 3 

Common Hall 1 (back entry) 42 3 
Main Hallway (Third floor) 42 3 
Student Entry (Outside) 26 2 

Stairs 1 (back entry) 26 2 
Dance Room 22 2 

Computer Lab 2 21 2 
Art Room 21 2 

Main Hallway (Second Floor) 20 2 
Stairs2 (opposite to house units) 18 1 

Common Hall (library) 18 1 
Music Room 14 1 

Keyboarding Class 8 1 
Bathroom 8 1 

Gymnasium 7 1 
Hallway (8th Grade) 6 0 

Media Center 5 0 
Main Hallway (Basement) 4 0 

Bathroom 2 0 
Bathroom 2 0 
Courtyard 1 0 

Hallway (7th Grade) 1 0 
Total Observation 1272 100 

 

Similar to Centennial Campus Middle School, students in Moore Square Middle School are more 

mobile during break times in comparison to the regular class periods. The relationship between the 

space occupancy rate and students’ movement in the building can enhance the use of the activity 
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areas located along the major circulation routes, where incidental student interactions or gatherings 

are likely to generate. The results indicated a positive relationship between the degree of space 

occupancy rate and students’ movement in the entire building (r= 0.4228). The use of the activity 

areas in the building was highly dependent on students’ vertical movement in the building. Thus, this 

positive relationship indicates that students would use areas located along the major circulation 

routes more frequently. The use of the areas also indicated high level of correlation with the rate of 

interaction among students (r=0.8715). Thus, it is possible to conclude that more encounters and 

interactions among students would occur in areas, which are highly accessible and located along the 

major circulation routes. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
           (r= 0.8715)                                   (r= 0.4228) 

Figure 14 Correlation between the degree of occupancy rate of the activity areas versus students’ observed 

interactions and movement patterns 
 

Movement Pattern 

Observations indicated that the main hallway on the first floor and the stairs located at both ends of 

the building were where students’ movement routes from different grades superimposed suggesting 

possible contacts and interactions among students. Upper floor levels indicated more homogenous 

movement pattern where only students from the same grade located on the same floor highly used 

the area. The only area on the second floor offering possible interactions and encounters among 

students was the common area located in front of the library. A few students were observed to 

navigate through the main hallway on the second floor in order to access to the stairs from one end to 

another. Students had the tendency to use the shortest and the closest routes reaching to their 

destination points. However, the third floor indicated highly segregated areas, which was only used by 

the sixth graders. During the entire observation period, none of the seventh and eighth graders were 

located on the third floor. Thus, sixth graders’ awareness of the others in the community and their 
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interactions were highly dependent on their movements through stairs and along the main hallway on 

the first floor.  

 

In the mean time, hallways within each house unit, providing access to classrooms and the central 

gathering areas, indicated a high level of local movement between classrooms and lockers area. 

Conversely, highly segregated hallways located at far end of the house unit indicated very low 

movement rate. In general, students’ movement in house units indicated a linear pattern along the 

classrooms and lockers area.  

 

More private and segregated areas were evident in each house unit. During the entire observation 

period, areas outside the house units (on the second and third floor) were the only locations to 

indicate possible encounters and interactions among students mostly from the same grade. Students’ 

interactions from the same grade highly occurred with students sharing the same locker area or in the 

main hallway through incidental encounters.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 15 Movement pattern on each floor level in Moore Square Middle School 
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Figure 15 (Continued) 
 
7.2.1 Summary: Layout Classification of the Activity and Movement Patterns with Respect to 
the Integrated and Segregated Areas in the Layout 
Spatial analysis of the layout and statistical analysis of the observation data show that students’ 

movement patterns in Moore Square Middle School highly matched with the results of the spatial 

analysis of the layouts for each floor level. Specifically, “deep” spaces in building were mostly part of 

the academic house units providing controlled access into the classrooms. Shallower spaces mainly 

included the main hallways and stairs located outside the house units. Overall, areas on the first floor 

indicated more accessible areas enhancing the opportunities for students to see the surroundings as 

well as be seen.  

 

The level of space use in Moore Square Middle School was also highly correlated with students’ 

movement (r=0.4228), which was also correlated with the students’ interaction level (r=0.8715). It 

indicates clearly that students’ perception of one and another increases with occupancy levels of the 

spaces. This indicates that the use of particular facilities locally is more affective on students’ 

perception and awareness of their immediate surroundings, and thus, their awareness of the 

opportunities for interactions and contact with others. Interactions among students in Moore Square 

Middle School were observed to rely on students’ amount of movement in the building. In other 

words, the areas close to the circulation core behave more opportunistically and one is aware of a far 

greater number of students than those in house units where classrooms are located. At the same 

time, a looping hallway system and the enclosed areas at the core of the house units reduces the 

Second Floor Third Floor 
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students’ awareness of others in the same grade level. The observation of the students’ movement 

pattern indicated that students tend to use the shortest possible routes to reach their destination 

points.  

 

The main hallway on the first floor had the highest integration value (highly accessible) indicating high 

level of use and movement. The hallway leading into the cafeteria, administration area, and the 

staircase located adjacent to the student entry hall had the second highest integration values in the 

entire spatial system providing direct access to the surrounding areas. The staircase located at far 

end of the building opposite to the house units on each floor level had weaker integration values. It 

indicated more private access to reach house units and the cafeteria located on the same side of the 

building.  

 

Having public areas (gym, library) located on different floor levels indicated more programmed use of 

these areas compared to Centennial Campus Middle School. The gym and the library facilities 

indicated more segregated features requiring great deal of movement, which caused less flexibility to 

use the areas for incidental occasions.  

 

Being located on different floor levels, the sixth and seventh grade house units indicated poorer 

integration values in relation with the rest of the building. In other words, all house units were highly 

segregated indicating more private units for certain student groups. Observations on the second and 

third floors also indicated highly segregated activity and movement patterns occurring among each 

grade level. Locating each grade on different floor levels highly limited the opportunities for 

interactions among students from different grade levels. Overall, different facilities available in the 

building had quite distinctive zones controlling the visual and physical access into various areas in the 

building. The interfaces among the activities and also among students from different grades were 

highly provided with the circulation routes and elements, requiring different levels of movement. It was 

clearly observed that shorter routes provided with direct access in relation with students’ locations 

and destination points were highly used by the students. Areas (common areas, hallways), highly 

accessible with shorter walking distances and higher visibility range to the surroundings, exhibited 

higher rates of incidental interactions among students.  

 

7.3 Case Study III: Clayton Middle School 
Activity Type (Clusters) and Pattern 

Majority (42%) of the activities observed in Clayton Middle School building was contemplative type 

activities referring to static activities for which movement is not required (writing, sitting, standing, or 

waiting). Twenty eight percent of the students’ activities also referred to the movement related 

activities, such as walking, playing or running. Nineteen percent of the activities referred to students’ 
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interactions (talking) with others in common areas, such as hallways, halls, and lounges. During a 

typical school day, only 11% of the students were observed to conduct practical type activities, such 

as students changing classrooms, getting ready for the upcoming classes at lockers, or working at a 

lab, which may require a local, (small scale) movement to conduct experiments. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 16  Activity type distribution in Clayton Middle School 

 

Observations in the entire building revealed that the students were mostly involved in group activities. 

Different ranges of activities were observed in Clayton Middle School referring to contemplative 

(static), interactive, active (movement related), and practical activities. The majority of the 

contemplative activities (ranging from 14% to 25%) were observed in classrooms where students 

would be part of pre-programmed activities, such as reading, writing, or sitting. On the other hand, 

hallways providing access to the classrooms in each grade unit accommodated the highest number of 

practical activities involving mostly students’ preparation for the next class at the locker area. 

Observations in both classrooms and the secondary hallways along which the classrooms are located 

indicated the highest level of interactive activities, such as talking, among the students (Table 7.5). 

The students’ presence in the same area at the same time initiated discussions or chatting among the 

students. Hallways located in each classroom wing indicated high level of interaction occurring 

among students from the same grade more than it was the case in previous two academic house type 

school settings. 

 

Both minor and major hallways circulating within the entire building indicated a high level of 

movement related activities, where students were continuously mobile and walking from classrooms 

to other areas located in different locations of the building. The heaviest student traffic was observed 

in the major hallway leading from the main entry toward the exploratory classes (labs, computer labs, 
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etc.) located at the opposite end of the building. Secondary hallways located within classroom wings 

also indicated a high level of local movement where students navigated from one classroom to 

another as well as from their lockers to classrooms. Observations indicated the highest level of 

student interaction and mobility is in the eighth grade. In terms of the interactions among students, 

the back courtyard, which provided direct access into the main entry hall, the cafeteria, as well as, the 

hallway leading into the eighth grade classroom wing, accommodated a high level of the interactive 

activities among students. At the same time students had the tendency to use the back courtyard as a 

shortcut route between the eighth grade classroom wing and the cafeteria. In general, the pattern of 

movement through courtyard was the major source for students’ opportunities to interact in the 

courtyard. Students’ movement in the area supported the level of the encounters among students 

resulting in interactions.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 17 Activity type distribution in the most integrated areas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 18  Activity type distribution in the most segregated areas 
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In contrast to Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools, a high level of movement was observed 

in secondary hallways in classroom wings, which are among the most integrated areas in the 

building. Each classroom wing in the spatial layout indicated direct access into the major entry hall, 

which provides and distributes individuals’ movement pattern to other areas in the building. In other 

words, classroom wings, particularly the one located in the middle, had a direct link providing visual 

and physical access to the immediate outside surroundings. The sixth grade classroom wing had 

more controlled accessibility compared to other two wings. Also, observations revealed that, hallways 

within the classroom wings accommodated all four types of activities, indicating that there were 

occasions where students had opportunities to read, talk, wait, and move in the same area. Major 

hallways, circulating outside classroom wings and providing access from the main entry hall toward 

the exploratory classes (located at the other end of the building, horizontally on the left side of the 

layout) were also among the most integrated areas in the building. More than interactions, movement 

related activities were observed within the main hallways. However, different sizes of activity areas at 

the intersection points of the hallways provided potential areas for students to observe the 

surroundings and be aware of the possible contact with others, who are visible and directly 

accessible. On the other hand, the spatial analysis of the building indicated that the gym facilities, 

located at the far left corner of the building, had weak accessibility in comparison to other major 

common areas in the building, such as the cafeteria and performance hall. The results indicated that 

less accessible or segregated areas in the building were located at the edges of the building, which 

required long distances to travel in relation with most of the other areas in the building. Observations 

also indicated that students used these major public areas only when they had their classes or pre-

programmed meetings occurring in the areas.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 19 Activity distribution and the overall pattern in Clayton Middle School 
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Table 7.5 Overall frequency distribution of activities observed in the varying areas of Clayton Middle School 
Contemplative 

Act. 
Practical Act. Interactive Act. 

Movement 
Related Act. Activity Location 

N % N % N % N % 

Dining Area 87 12 0 0 17 5 4 1 
Gymnasium 17 3 0 0 8 2 17 4 

Gymnasium (dressing) 0 0 11 6 1 0 0 0 
Media Center 12 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 

Labs 31 4 1 1 2 1 2 1 
Hallway 1 0 0 0 0 5 2 35 7 
Hallway 2 3 0 0 0 8 2 53 11 
Hallway 3 0 0 0 0 8 2 14 2 
Hallway 4 3 0 0 0 3 1 29 6 
Hallway 5 0 0 0 0 3 1 12 2 

Hallway (6th Grade) 7 1 38 20 36 11 34 7 
Hallway (7th Grade) 45 6 32 17 13 4 41 9 
Hallway (8th Grade) 23 3 46 24 51 16 104 22 

Common Hall 1 7 1 0 0 5 2 37 8 
Common Hall 2 5 1 0 0 4 1 21 4 

Courtyard (Backside) 4 0 0 0 24 7 77 16 
Courtyard 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 

Classroom (6th Grade) 175 25 11 6 44 14 1 0 
Classroom (7th Grade) 100 14 3 2 16 5 0 0 
Classrooms (8th Grade) 160 22 13 7 64 20 2 0 

Language Room 21 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Art Room 8 1 10 5 2 1 0 0 

Drama 5 1 8 4 1 0 0 0 
Music Room 3 0 15 7 3 1 0 0 
Main Entry 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 
Bathrooms 12 2  0 0 3 1 0 0 

Administration 0 0 0 0 3 1 0 0 
Total Observation 728 100 189 100 325 100 484 100 

 

The Level of Space Use and Occupancy 

The occupancy rate of different areas in the building varied throughout a typical school day. Before or 

after each class period students were mainly located within hallways, either walking, waiting, or 

standing and observing surroundings. Non-classroom areas in the building, such as cafeteria, 

secondary hallways in classroom wings, back courtyard, and differing sizes of activity areas located 

mainly along the intersections of the major hallways, a high number of students were observed, while 

walking or participating in interactive activities (talking, joining in discussions with others). Similar to 

other schools, during class sessions students were all engaged in static or practical class activities in 

classrooms or labs (reading, writing, waiting, packing/unpacking). None of the students were 

observed outside classrooms during regular class periods.  

 

In general the distribution of the activities within the entire building indicated multiple activity areas for 

socialization, where major student gatherings or activities were observed. In other words, areas 

(activity nodes), which are directly located along the hallways outside of each classroom wing, 

accommodated high number of student groups interacting and moving through these areas.  
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In the mean time, the direct access provided into the courtyard from the main entry hall, cafeteria, and 

the eighth grade classroom wing provided a transition zone between the eating and instruction areas. 

It is possible to conclude that the more public areas are located between major facilities and along or 

adjacent to the major circulation areas, providing shortcuts, the more use of the public areas will be 

observed.  

 
Table 7.6 The degree of space occupancy observed throughout a typical school day 

The Degree of 
Occupancy Student Location 

N % 

Classroom (6th Grade) 241 15 
Hallway (8th Grade) 224 14 
Classrooms (8th Grade) 209 13 
Classroom (7th Grade) 119 7 
Hallway (7th Grade) 118 7 
Dining Area  108 7 
Courtyard (Backside) 105 6 
Hallway 2 64 4 
Hallway (6th Grade) 55 3 
Common Hall 1 49 3 
Gymnasium 42 3 
Labs 37 3 
Hallway 4 35 2 
Hallway 1 34 2 
Common Hall 2 30 2 
Hallway 3 22 1 
Language Room 21 1 
Music Room 21 1 
Art Room 20 1 
Hallway 5 15 1 
Bathrooms 15 1 
Drama 14 1 
Media Center 13 1 
Gymnasium (dressing) 12 1 
Administration 3 0 
Inner Courtyard  1 0 
Main Entry 1 0 

Total Observation 1628 100 
 

The level of space occupancy of the activity areas in Clayton Middle School indicated strong 

correlation with the observed interaction rates among students within the entire building. Thus, 

students’ involvement in the activities or their co-presence in public areas, may increase the 

possibilities of student interactions (r=0.8961). At the same time, the level of the space occupancy in 

the building indicated a reasonable correlation with students’ mobility through the hallways or other 

public areas (r=0.3953). The results imply that students’ interactions in activity areas are highly 

related to the local use and the number of the students available in the area at the same time. 

However, the use of the activity areas in the building implied less correlation with the global 

accessibility of the activity areas at a building scale.  
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              (r = 0.3953)                   (r = 0.8961) 

Figure 20 Correlation between the degree of occupancy rate of the activity areas versus students’ observed 

interactions and movement patterns 

 
Movement Pattern 

The highest level of local movement was observed in the secondary hallways in each classroom 

wing. The movement pattern observed through the inner hallways in each grade unit indicated 

different level of movement pattern: a small-scale (local) movement where students were mostly 

observed to move from one classroom to another and from classrooms to lockers and vice versa. The 

movement in each classroom wing was quite homogenous indicating that only students belonging to 

the same grade were present or using the areas throughout the entire observation period. However, 

outside classroom wings, such as the main entry hall, students’ movement patterns superimposed 

indicating a potential interaction area for students from different or same grades. Hallways leading to 

the cafeteria and exploratory classrooms also indicated a high intensity of moving students. The back 

courtyard was also observed to function as a shortcut (transition area) between the eighth grade 

classroom wing, the main entry hall, and cafeteria. Thus, the direct physical and visual accesses 

together with the short walking distance provided among different areas generated intensive use of 

the courtyard. 
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Figure 21 Students’ movement pattern observed through a typical school day 

 

7.3.1 Summary: Layout Classification of the Activity and Movement Patterns with Respect to 
the Integrated and Segregated Areas in the Layout 
Although there are fine scale differences in the distribution and densities of the movement and activity 

patterns together, the overall spatial use and occupancy levels visually responded to the spatial 

integration pattern indicating accessibility level of areas in Clayton Middle School. The spatial 

analysis of the layout indicated that the main entry hall, the back courtyard, the hallways leading 

toward library and exploratory classes were the most integrated areas in the building. In particular, 

the “hot spots” or highly used activity areas observed through the occupancy rate of the public areas 

in the building were indeed the gravitational centers for interactions among students that were, quite 

obviously, movement related. Secondary hallways within each classroom wing were highly occupied 

and densely used by the students for different types of activities. The integration of the classroom 

areas to the rest of the building was reasonable indicating controlled relations between instruction 

and common areas in the building. However, overall classroom wings did not indicate completely 

segregated areas, as it was for academic house type schools. However, physical and visual accesses 

into classrooms from the neighboring hallways were quite limited segregating the classrooms from 

any interruptions happening along the hallway.  

 

The integration level of the classroom units to the rest of the building is important in terms of providing 

students with easy and direct accesses to major public areas located outside the instruction areas. 
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Therefore, overall circulation system in school buildings gains importance in terms of providing 

intelligible and the shortest access between public areas and classroom units. The more integration is 

available among classrooms and major public spaces, the more interactions among students, 

particularly from different grades, can be expected in the entire school building. In this respect, the 

intersection of the hallways, which are crosscutting each other at different locations in the building, 

indicated high level of integration value supporting the possible encounters and short contacts among 

students to occur through students’ movement. Observational data also supported this finding 

through the students’ intense use of the areas. It was at these points that quite a significant number of 

interactive activities was observed among students. Conversely, the common areas located along the 

edges of the building, such as the gym facilities, cafeteria, and the hallway in between, indicated 

lower integration values. The lower the integration values are, the lower the physical access into 

these areas is. The segregation of the gym facilities within the entire spatial system was observed to 

minimize the incidental use of the areas for different activities. Overall, it can be concluded that the 

use of the public areas, such as courtyards, alcoves, halls, or hallways is highly dependent on their 

integration levels. Considering the public spaces in the school buildings, it is possible to conclude that 

the lower the integration level of the common areas is, the lower the occupancy rate is obtained for 

each area. Lower occupancy rates further minimize the students’ chances to encounter and interact 

with each other that can enhance the awareness and the sense of community among students.  

 

Overall, Clayton Middle School indicated multiple activity centers where students’ interactions are 

encouraged. Different from other schools, the distribution of students’ activities offered multiple, highly 

dense activity centers (nodes) located along the hallways, which are highly integrated and/or 

connected to areas in close proximity locally or globally. It seems that students, when they are not 

involved in class activities, they tend to spend time and participate in areas where they can interact. 

Overall, student interactions in Clayton Middle School were observed in common areas, which offer 

better physical and visual access to its surroundings providing better sense of the surroundings.  
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7.4 Case Study IV: Riverwood Middle School 
Activity Type (Clusters) and Pattern 

Majority (43%) of the observed activities in the Riverwood Middle School referred to the movement 

related activities, particularly when students were mobile during break periods. Thirty one percent of 

the observed activities also referred to the contemplative (static) type activities requiring no 

movement, such as writing, reading, waiting, standing, and sitting. However, a less number of 

interactive and practical type activities were observed within the entire school building. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 22 Activity type distribution in Riverwood Middle School 
 

Overall observations indicated that students were mostly involved in group activities, particularly in 

public areas. However, students’ activities in media center, art room, and computer lab were more 

individual oriented. Majority of the contemplative (static) activities, such as sitting, standing, waiting, 

writing, reading, and eating were mostly observed in classrooms (23%) and other areas, such as 

computer labs, media center, cafeteria, and gymnasium.   

 

Majority of the practical type activities, such as getting prepared for classes, mostly occurred at the 

locker areas located along the inner hallways in classroom wings. Students’ interactions among the 

same or different grade levels mostly occurred in major hallways circulating around the building, as 

well as, within the classroom wings. A lesser number of interactions among students was also 

observed at both back entries for the students.  

 

Similar to the other schools, the classrooms indicated certain level of interactions among students in 

Riverwood Middle School as well. Observations indicated that students were highly mobile within 
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hallways located in the classroom wings as well as in the hallways circulating outside the classroom 

wings. Especially the hallway, extending from the cafeteria reaching into the eighth grade classroom 

wing, accommodated the highest level of movement occurring in the entire building. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
Figure 23 Activity type distribution in the most integrated areas 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 24  Activity type distribution in the most segregated areas 
 

Besides classrooms, hallways located within the classroom wings, were the only public areas 

indicating the most diverse type activities in the building. All three classroom wings indicated the most 

highly integrated inner hallways with the rest of the building. In other words, the classroom wings 

indicated a reasonable level of physical and visual accesses from the immediate outside hallways. In 

general, the major circulation areas in the building were highly integrated to areas located in different 
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zones of the building. The looping hallways outside the classroom wings highly accommodated 

movement related activities. In other words, students were mostly observed commuting within the 

main hallways. A high level of interactions among students was also observed in major hallways. 

However, inner hallways in classroom wings indicated more interactions occurring among the 

students.   

 

On the other hand, gym facilities as major public areas were the most segregated areas in the 

building. In general, the most segregated areas were located along the edges of the building. Overall 

access into the gym area required a high level of movement from anywhere in the building.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 25 Activities located on the floor plan of the Riverwood Middle School (all time periods collapsed 

together) 
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Table 7.7 Overall frequency distribution of activities observed in the varying areas of Riverwood Middle School 

Contemplative 
Act. 

Practical Act. Interactive Act. 
Movement 

Related Act. Activity Location 

N % N % N % N % 

Dining Area 45 10 0 0 5 2 2 0 
Gymnasium 34 8 0 0 3 1 7 1 

Media Center 50 12 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Computer Labs 58 13 0 0 2 1 0 0 

Hallway 1 0 0 0 0 21 9 67 11 
Hallway 2 1 0 0 0 3 1 16 3 
Hallway 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 64 10 
Hallway 4 16 4 0 0 30 12 107 17 
Hallway 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Hallway (6th Grade) 21 5 37 30 60 25 100 16 
Hallway (7th Grade) 31 7 30 24 20 8 86 14 
Hallway (8th Grade) 2 1 16 13 15 6 40 7 

Hallway 9 1 0 0 0 2 1 20 3 
Entry Hall 2 0 0 0 0 14 6 49 8 

Student Entry (Outside) 0 0 0 0 33 14 35 6 
P.E. teacher office 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Classrooms (6th Grade) 98 23 3 2 35 14 0 0 
Classrooms (7th Grade) 36 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Classrooms (8th Grade) 36 8 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Art Room 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 
Drama 0 0 0 0 1 0 16 3 

Music Room 4 1 39 31 1 0 0 0 
Bathrooms 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1 

Total Observation 435 100 125 100 246 100 614 100 
 

The Level of Space Use and Occupancy  

The occupancy rate of the different areas in Riverwood Middle School showed variations through a 

typical school day. Before or after each class session students were mostly mobile within the most 

integrated hallway in the building, which connected both the cafeteria and the eighth grade classroom 

wing. Students were also observed within classroom wings moving locally between classrooms and 

lockers. Similar to other school communities, during class sessions, all students were located within 

classrooms or major public areas (gym, cafeteria, and media center), where prescheduled course-

related activities were conducted. There was no indication of movement anywhere in the building 

during the class sessions.  
 

An overall collapsed picture of the activity pattern indicated that the hallway extending from the 

cafeteria toward the eighth grade classroom wing as the most dense and occupied area in the 

building. Second, the hallway connected to the entry hall located in front of the gym area at one end 

and to the main hallway on the other end, was also highly populated. Hallways within classroom 

wings also indicated varying degree of interactions among students and local movement in the area.   
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Table 7.8 The degree of space occupancy observed throughout a typical school day 
The Degree of 

Occupancy Student Location 

N % 

Dining Area 218 15 
Gymnasium 167 12 

Media Center 153 11 
Computer Labs 136 10 

Hallway 1 88 6 
Hallway 2 73 5 
Hallway 3 68 5 
Hallway 4 52 4 
Hallway 5 50 4 

Hallway (6th Grade) 60 4 
Hallway (7th Grade) 64 4 
Hallway (8th Grade) 63 4 

Hallway 9 44 3 
Entry Hall 2 36 3 

Student Entry (Outside) 36 3 
P.E. teacher office 44 3 

Classrooms (6th Grade) 23 2 
Classrooms (7th Grade) 20 1 
Classrooms (8th Grade) 17 1 

Art Room 0 0 
Drama 1 0 

Music Room 2 0 
Bathrooms 5 0 

Total Observation 1420 100 
 

Based on the observational data, the heavily used or occupied area in the building during a typical 

school day was indicated as the cafeteria, gymnasium, media center, and the computer labs. 

Hallways both within and outside the classroom wings indicated high level of occupancy rate.  

 

The level of space occupancy of the activity areas in Riverwood Middle School also indicated strong 

correlation with the observed interaction rates among students. Thus, it is possible to state that 

students’ involvement in the activities or their co-presence in public areas, may increase the 

possibilities for student interactions (r=0.8578). At the same time the degree of the occupancy rate of 

the areas indicated strong correlation with the students’ mobility level in the building (r=0.7531). Once 

again, the results simply indicated that students’ interactions in activity areas are highly related to the 

local usage and the number of the students available in the area at the same time. However, the use 

of the activity areas in the building implied less correlation with the global accessibility of the activity 

areas at a building scale. 
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          (r = 0.8578)                    (r = 0.7531) 

 
Figure 26 Correlation between the degree of occupancy rate of the activity areas versus students’ observed 

interactions and movement patterns 

 

Movement Pattern 

Different from the other school settings, the movement pattern in Riverwood Middle School indicated 

a highly homogenous pattern along the hallways located on both left and right sides of the central 

courtyard. In other words, students from different grade levels only used hallways in close proximity to 

their classroom wings. Thus, based on the location of the classroom wings and the common areas in 

the building, the hallway linking the sixth grade classroom wing and the cafeteria was only used by 

the students from the sixth grade. The hallway linking the seventh grade classroom wing to the main 

hallway along which most of the exploratory classes are located, was highly used by students from 

the seventh grade. However, due to the location of the library, eighth graders also occasionally used 

the vertical hallway located on the right side of the central courtyard. However, the movement 

patterns of both seventh and eighth graders mostly superimposed along the horizontal linear hallway 

extended between the eighth grade classroom wing and the cafeteria.  

 

In that respect, the movement pattern suggests that the sixth graders are highly segregated from the 

rest of the school community. On the other hand, the upper horizontal hallway was the most 

integrated area in the building where students’ movement from all grade levels indicated highly 

superimposed pattern. The linear movement along the hallway provided direct access to all 

exploratory classes located at the central point of the hallway. In general, the main hallway had the 

tendency to attract movement towards it (both to-and through- movement) and later to redistribute it 

to areas either immediately connected physically or with visible connections within few changes of 
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direction. Thus, the direct physical and visual accesses together with the short walking distance 

provided to the major public areas and exploratory classes generated the intensive use of the main 

hallway.  
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Layout Classification of the Activity and Movement Patterns with Respect to the Integrated 

and Segregated Areas in the Layout 

 

 

 

 
Figure 27 Students’ movement pattern observed through a typical school day 

 

7.4.1 Summary: Layout Classification of the Activity and Movement Patterns with Respect to 
the Integrated and Segregated Areas in the Layout 
The overall spatial use and occupancy level of areas in Riverwood Middle School visually responded 

to the spatial integration pattern indicating accessibility level of areas. The spatial analysis of the 

layout indicated that the hallway, which connects the cafeteria, back entry hall, exploratory classes, 

and the eighth grade classroom wing horizontally, was the most integrated area in the building. In 

particular, the main hallway was the “hot spot” or highly used activity area observed in the building 

providing linear center for interactions among students that were quite movement related. Secondary 

hallways within each classroom wing were also highly occupied and densely used by the students for 

different types of activities. The integration of the classroom areas to the rest of the building was at 

quite a high level, providing direct access into the major circulation routes in the building.  

 

Similar to other the schools, the most segregated areas in the building were located at the edges of 

the building. In that respect, the common areas located along the edges of the building, such as the 
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gym facilities, and the second main entry hall, indicated low integration values with respect to the rest 

of the areas in the building. The segregation of the gym facilities and the entry hall within the entire 

spatial system was observed to minimize the incidental use of the areas for different activities.  

 

Overall, Riverwood Middle School building indicated a linear activity center where the majority of the 

students’ interactions are encouraged. Largely, most of the student interactions in Riverwood Middle 

School were observed along the major hallway as well as in the cafeteria, which offer better physical 

and visual access to its neighboring areas and provide students with better sense of the 

surroundings.  

 

It can be concluded that the use of the public areas, such as courtyards, alcoves, halls, or hallways is 

highly dependent on their integration levels. However, the use of the areas in school buildings also 

highly relies on the teachers’ and administrative authorities’ decisions. In Riverwood Middle School, it 

was observed that centrally located courtyard, which had reasonable integration value with respect to 

the surrounding circulation routes, had no students located in the area throughout the observation. 

The area due to environmental disturbances (e.g. noise) was not open to students’ use for any 

activities. 
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Chapter 8 
8. Social Analysis  

This chapter focuses on the analysis of the data related to the social organization of the students in 

academic house and finger plan type school buildings. Students’ perceptions of their social 

environment with respect to the spatial properties of their school buildings were identified and 

compared among each school. Attributes of the social organization used in this study are friendship, 

knowing others (awareness of the others), cooperation (sense of community), sharing, and frequency 

of meeting and encountering others. This study used eight measures related to friendship, six for 

knowing others, eight for cooperation, seven for sharing, and seven for the frequency of seeing and 

encountering others. 

 

A minimum of two classrooms from each grade (almost 30% of the entire student population in each 

school) was used for data collection. The overall student participation in answering the questions 

related to the attributes ranged from 48 to 63 percent in each school used as research settings in the 

study (Table 8.1). The samples from each school were comprised of students from the sixth, seventh, 

and eighth grades. However, the analysis of the responses does not attempt to show any 

relationships or differences among grade levels. It was restricted to the entire school and was not 

conducted according to the individual grades.  
 
Table 8.1 The number of the participants and its distribution among each school 
 

School Name Total student 
population 

Total no. of 
students 
contacted 

Total no. of 
students 
participated in 
the study  

% of students 
participated (over 

student no. 

contacted in each 

school) 

% of students 
participated (over 

total student no. 

(600) contacted in  

all schools) 

Centennial Campus 
Magnet Middle 
School 

578 150 95 63.33% 15.83% 

Moore Square 
Magnet Middle 
School 

539 150 73 48.66% 12.16% 

Clayton Middle 
School 607 150 82 54.66% 13.66% 

Riverwood Middle 
School 

614 150 78 52% 13% 

 
 
 
The analysis for the measures referring to each individual attribute of social organization is divided 

into four levels: 
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• The first level compares the frequency distribution of each social measure in all schools. The 

t-tests were used to verify the level of significance in the distribution of the responses for 

each question in each school.  
 

• The fourth level measures the independent effect of school type (academic house type 

versus finger plan type schools) relative to students’ assessments of the spatial structure of 

the school buildings on the social organization of the school community, which is believed to 

influence the sense of community among students. 
 
8.1 Frequency Distribution of Social Variables 
This section analyzes students’ responses to the attributes of social organization in each school 

community. Each measure of social organization was first analyzed based on the frequency 

distributions. The frequency distribution for each measure is done separately for each school in order 

to compare the differential levels of social organization in each school community. For each measure, 

findings based on the t-tests referring to each school pair are shown in tables comparing attributes of 

social organization in all schools. The t-test was used to compare the mean differences of the two 

sample groups with the underlying assumption that the observations are random samples drawn from 

normally distributed populations. The p-value (the two-tailed probability computed using t distribution) 

is used to show the significance of the difference among school pairs referring to each related social 

measure. The p-value, which is smaller than p<0.05, shows that the difference among the compared 

pairs can be concluded as significantly different from zero. P-value<0.01 indicates that the mean 

difference between compared pairs is highly significant. 
 
8.1.1 Friendship 
Friendship is considered as the dominant feature of adolescence and their socialization (Ennett and 

Bauman, 1996). It involves the set of individuals in a defined population and the set of linkages 

among them resulting in affective relationships or joint activities (Ennett and Bauman, 1996). 

Friendships in schools develop through interactions, such as informal talks, encounters, cooperation, 

and sharing. Friendship is an informal and essential resource for providing social and emotional 

bonds among adolescents at the individual and group levels. Friendships foster an adolescent’s self-

identity and his/her place in the whole society. It prevents the formation of the feeling of isolation 

particularly among the children within any type of community (Rasmussen, 1973).  

 

In that respect this study hypothesizes that academic house schools (school-within-schools) enhance 

the sense of belonging among students fostering their interactions and social bonds with other school 

community members. It is assumed that the formation of friendships is more prevalent in schools built 

on the academic house model than the schools with finger plan organization (more conventional type 

schools).   
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One of the measures of friendship attribute used in this study was students’ interest to spend time 

with their friends. A majority of the students in each school (97% in Centennial Middle School, 92% in 

Moore Square Middle School, 97% in Clayton Middle School, and 92% in Riverwood Middle School) 

stated that they liked spending time with their friends (Table 8.2).  

 
Table 8.2 Distribution of responses to Spending Time with Friends among four schools 

Centennial Moore Clayton    Riverwood 
  

ANSWER 
  

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

68 72 49 67 69 84 48 61 

Agree 
 24 25 18 25 11 14 24 31 

Neither 
 2 2 5 7 1 1 6 8 

Disagree 
 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 
 
The results of the t-tests analysis indicated that the distribution of the students’ responses for the 

statement about spending time with friends differed highly significant between Clayton and Riverwood 

Middle Schools (p=0.0039, p<0.01). There was also a slight difference in the distribution of the 

responses between Moore Square and Clayton Middle Schools (p=0.0183, p<0.05). However, the 

results of the t-tests between Centennial versus Moore Square, Clayton, and Riverwood Middle 

Schools as well as Moore versus Riverwood Middle Schools insignificantly varied. Overall, 

respondents in each school indicated that they highly like spending time with their friends and being 

with their friends was important to them. The result also supported the adolescent developmental 

needs indicating that friendship and spending time with friends are important components of the 

adolescents’ school lives. 

 

The level of agreement among students about their tendency to talk or communicate with other 

students in their school community was quite high in each school. A majority of the students (60% in 

Centennial Middle School, 47% in Moore Square Middle School, 55% in Clayton Middle School, and 

45% in Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they liked talking to other students in their schools. 

The next highest number of students (25% in Centennial Middle School, 32% in Moore Square Middle 

School, 23% in Clayton Middle School, and 28% in Riverwood Middle School) neither agreed nor 

disagreed with the statement.  
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The results of the t-tests indicated that students’ responses to the statement referring to their 

tendency to talk with other students in their school community insignificantly varied between 

Centennial versus Moore Square, Clayton, and Riverwood Middle Schools, Moore versus Clayton 

and Riverwood Middle Schools, and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools. All the responses 

had p-value greater than 0.05. Overall students’ responses indicated that, besides spending time with 

friends, students liked to communicate and talk with others in the same school community. 
 
       
On a typical school day students mostly spend their time in course activities where students are 

mostly together with the same group of students. Thus, friendship formation among classroom mates 

is expected to be more than the number of students having the best friends from different grades or 

classrooms. The level of agreement among students for having the best friend from their classroom 

was high in Centennial Middle School (46%), Moore Square Middle School (74%), and in Clayton 

Middle School (54%). In contrast, the highest number of student responses (44%) in Riverwood 

Middle indicated that their best friend is not from their classrooms. Conversely, almost equal number 

of students (43%) in Riverwood Middle School also indicated that their best friend is from their 

classroom. Quite significant number of students in Centennial (36%) and Clayton (28%) Middle 

Schools also indicated that they did not have their best friend from their classroom. 
 

Table 8.3 Distribution of responses referring to Having the Best Friend from the Classroom 

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
 

ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) 
 

(%) (N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

25 26 26 36 33 40 21 26 

Agree 
 19 20 28 38 11 14 13 17 

Neither 
 17 18 6 8 15 18 10 13 

Disagree 
 27 29 10 14 17 21 26 34 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
7 7 3 4 6 7 8 10 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that the level of agreement among students for having the best friend from 

the classroom insignificantly varied for Centennial versus Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools, 

Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools, and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools. 

However, the comparison between Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0035) and Moore Square 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0010) indicated a significant difference in the distribution of 

the responses to the statement having their best friend(s) from the same classroom when p<0.05. 
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Overall, students’ responses indicated that their best friend was from their classroom. However, only 

in Riverwood Middle School an almost equal number of students’ responses indicated that they either 

have their best friends from their classrooms or not. The result implies that students in Riverwood 

Middle School have more opportunities to encounter, interact, and form friendships with other 

students from different classes compared to the students in other schools.  

 

On the other hand, the level of agreement among students for having most of their friends from their 

classrooms was the highest in Centennial (51%), Moore Square (67%), Clayton (68%), and 

Riverwood Middle Schools (39%).  
 
Table 8.4 Distribution of responses referring to Having Most Friends from Students’ Regular Classroom Groups 

Centennial Moore       Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

25 26 28 38 15 18 17 22 

Agree 
 24 25 21 29 41 50 13 17 

Neither 
 28 30 15 20 14 17 20 25 

Disagree 
 15 16 7 10 9 11 18 23 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
3 3 2 3 3 4 10 13 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 
 
T-tests results indicated that students’ responses to the statement referring to having majority of 

friends from the same classroom significantly varied between Centennial versus Riverwood Middle 

Schools (p=0.0198), Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0001) and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0029). The comparison between students’ responses from 

Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools was also significant (p=0.04). However, results 

indicated that there was an insignificant difference in responses to the statement referring to students 

having most of the friends from their classrooms between Centennial versus Clayton and Moore 

Square versus Clayton Middle Schools when p-value was equal or greater than 0.05. Overall results 

indicated that there was a significant difference in the distribution of the responses between academic 

house model schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type of 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was equal to 0.0204. The level of 

agreement among students in all schools except in Riverwood Middle School was high, indicating that 

they had most of their friends from their classrooms. The result implies that students in Riverwood 

Middle School had more opportunities to form friendships with other students located in different 

classrooms.  
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Another measure of friendship attribute measured the level of agreement among students indicating 

that they have their best friend from other classrooms. This statement attempted to measure whether 

students have opportunities to form friendships with other students outside their classrooms at the 

individual level or not. Majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (64%), in Moore Square 

Middle School (51%), and in Clayton Middle School (54%) indicated that they did not agree with the 

statement implying that they did not have their best friends from other classrooms in the same school 

community. Conversely, majority of the students in Riverwood Middle School  (53%) agreed that their 

best friend is from their classroom, while 47% did not agree with the statement. 

 
Table 8.5 Distribution of responses referring to students Having The Best Friend from Other Classrooms 

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
 ANSWER 

 
(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 

Yes 
 34 36 36 49 38 46 41 53 

No 
 61 64 37 51 44 54 37 47 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that the responses to the statement referring to having the best friend from 

other classrooms varied significantly between Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0268, p<0.05). However, the comparison between Centennial versus Moore Square and Clayton 

Middle Schools, Moore Square versus Riverwood and Clayton Middle Schools, and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools indicated no significant differences in responses to the statement referring 

to having the best friend from other classrooms located in the same school community when p-value 

was equal or greater than 0.05. Similar to the previous statement about the students’ friendships with 

others from different classrooms, students’ responses in Centennial, Moore Square, and Clayton 

Middle School indicated that they did not have any best friends from other classrooms in the same 

school community. Only in Riverwood Middle School higher number of students indicated that they 

had their best friends from different classrooms in their school community indicating that students had 

more opportunities to interact with each other no matter if they are from different classrooms or not.  

 

Statements referring to having friends from different grades (sixth, seventh, and eighth grades 

consecutively) attempted to measure whether students have opportunities for any contacts or 

interactions with other students from different grades, which later may transform into friendships. 

Majority of the students (67% in Centennial Middle School, 78% in Moore Square Middle School, 82% 

in Clayton and 81% in Riverwood Middle School) stated that they had friends in the sixth grade.   
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Table 8.6 Distribution of responses referring to Having Friends from the Sixth Grade 

Centennial Moore Clayton Riverwood 
 ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) (N) (%) 
Yes 

 64 67 57 78 67 82 63 81 

No 
 31 33 16 22 15 18 15 19 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 
T-tests results for the statement referring to having friends from the sixth grade indicated significant 

differences between Centennial versus Clayton (p=0.03) and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.04). 

However, responses varied insignificantly between Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools, 

Moore Square versus Riverwood and Clayton Middle Schools, and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle 

Schools. In the mean time, more number of students in Centennial Middle School compared to other 

schools indicated that they had no friends from the sixth grade indicating that they had less contacts 

or interactions with the sixth graders due to their locations in the building as well as schedule 

differences. Conversely, the highest number of students (82%) indicating that they had friends from 

the sixth grade was in Clayton Middle School.   

 

Similar to the above case, the majority of the students in each school (82% in the Centennial Middle 

School, 59% in Moore Square, 88% in Clayton, and 62% in Riverwood Middle School) also indicated 

that they had friends from the seventh grade. In the mean time, a high number of students in Moore 

Square Middle School (41%) also indicated that they did not have friends from the seventh grade.  

 
Table 8.7 Distribution of responses referring to Having Friends from the Seventh Grade 

Centennial Moore Clayton Riverwood 
 ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) (N) (%) 
Yes 

 78 82 43 59 72 88 48 62 

No 
 17 18 30 41 10 12 30 38 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that responses referring to having friends from the seventh grade 

significantly varied between Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0008) and Riverwood Middle 

Schools (p=0.0023), Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools (p<0.0001), and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001).  
 

Students in each school were also asked to indicate whether they had friends from the eighth grade 

in their school communities. Majority of the students (77% in Centennial Middle School, 83% in 
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Clayton and 59% in Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they had friends from the eighth grade. 

In contrast to others, only in Moore Square Middle School a majority of the students (67%) indicated 

that they did not have any friends from the eighth grade.     
 

Table 8.8 Distribution of responses Referring to Having Friends from the Eighth Grade              

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Yes 

 73 77 24 33 68 83 46 59 

No 
 22 23 49 67 14 17 32 41 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-test results for the responses referring to having friends from the eighth grade indicated highly 

significant differences in Centennial versus Moore Square (p<0.0001) and Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0114), Moore Square versus Clayton (p<0.0001) and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0012), 

and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0007). Overall results also indicated that there 

was a significant difference in the distribution of the responses between academic house model 

schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus the finger plan type of schools 

(Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was equal to 0.0106. 
 
Summary 
Overall, responses indicated high levels of friendships in each individual school. A majority of the 

students in each school indicated that they liked spending their time with their friends at their schools. 

Sixty percent of the students in Centennial Middle School, 55% in Clayton Middle School, 47% in 

Moore Square Middle School and 45% in Riverwood Middle School also indicated a tendency to 

interact and talk with the other students in the same school community whenever they had chance. 

 

A majority of the students in Moore Square Middle School (74%) indicated strong agreement that 

their best friend was from their classrooms. Less number of students in Clayton Middle School (53%) 

and in Centennial Middle School (46%) indicated that they had their best friends from the same 

student group in their classrooms. Only in Riverwood Middle School, a majority of the students (43%) 

indicated that their best friend is not from their classrooms implying that they had friends from 

different classrooms.  

 

In general, students’ responses in each school showed that most of the friendships among students 

are generated within classrooms. 68% of the students in Clayton Middle School had the majority of 

their friends from the same classrooms. However, students’ responses in Riverwood Middle School 
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(39%) indicated that students had more opportunities to form friendships with students from different 

classrooms. 

 

Finally, students’ responses in each school indicated a high tendency for having friends from different 

grades. The responses for this measure was the highest among students in Clayton Middle School 

indicating that majority of the students had friends from the sixth (82%), seventh (88%), and eighth 

grades (83%). Only in Moore Square Middle School 67% of the students indicated that they did not 

have any friends from the eighth grade. In the mean time high number of students in Moore Square 

Middle School indicated that they did not have friends from the seventh grade who are located on the 

second floor in the building at the same level with the library. 41% of the students in Riverwood 

Middle School also indicated that they did not have friends from the eighth grade, while 59% indicated 

that they did. 

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that responses to statements referring to having friends from the 

same classroom, having friends from both the seventh and eighth grades significantly varied between 

Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools 

where p-values were generally less than 0.05. In the same respect the responses to statements 

referring to having friends from the same classroom, having a best friend from the school and from 

the same classroom, and also having friends from the sixth grade significantly varied between 

Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools. Responses for students’ preferences to spend time 

with friends varied significantly between Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools and Clayton 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools. The number of students stating that they had a best friend from 

the same classroom also varied significantly between Centennial versus Moore Square Middle 

Schools and Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools.  

 

Overall responses for the statements referring to students’ tendencies to have most of their friends 

from their classroom and in having friends from the eighth grade significantly varied between 

academic house (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) and finger plan schools (Clayton 

and Middle Schools). The mean difference indicated that students in the academic house type 

schools had most of their friends from their classrooms, while students in finger plan type schools 

indicated that they had friends from different classrooms as well. In the mean time the frequency of 

having friends from the eighth grade in academic house type schools was less than the one in finger 

plan type school buildings. However, the findings revealed that academic house versus finger plan 

type schools did not vary significantly considering the other six measures used in this study referring 

to the friendship attribute (Table 8.9).  
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Table 8.9 T-tests results for the measures of Friendship attribute among each school pair              

School Types Mean 
Diff. 

95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-

value p-value 
Friendship – Spending Time 
with Friends  

Centennial versus Moore  0.088 0.5908 0.7331 0.1018 166      -0.86    0.3897 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1417    0.5216    0.6436    0.0869 175      1.63     0.1045 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.125    0.5728    0.7085    0.0968 171      -1.29    0.1993 
Moore versus Clayton 0.2295     0.5378     0.6734 0.0962 153      2.39     0.0183 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.037     0.5943    0.7463    0.1077 149      -0.34    0.7326 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.266    0.5181    0.6464     0.091 158      -2.93    0.0039 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.05     0.5785    0.6746    0.0688 326      0.73     0.4679   

Friendship – The Tendency to 
Talk Everybody  

Centennial versus Moore  0.22 0.9085 1.1272 0.1566 166      -1.40    0.1626 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.199 0.9446    1.1654    0.1573 175      -1.27    0.2069 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.282 0.9268    1.1463    0.1566 171      -1.80    0.0737 
Moore versus Clayton 0.0204 0.9439    1.1819    0.1689 153      0.12     0.9041 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.062 0.9238    1.1602    0.1675 149      -0.37    0.7110 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.083 0.9619 1.2 0.1689 158      -0.49    0.6256 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.144    0.9629    1.1229    0.1145 326      -1.26    0.2094 

Friendship – Having the Best 
Friend from the Classroom  

Centennial versus Moore  0.582 1.138 1.4121 0.1961 166      2.97     0.0035 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.2906     1.2274    1.5143    0.2044 175      1.42     0.1568 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.128    1.2343    1.5267    0.2086 171      -0.61    0.5400 
Moore versus Clayton -0.291    1.1584    1.4504    0.2072 153      -1.41    0.1618 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.71    1.2972     1.4633    0.2112 149      -3.36    0.0010 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.419     1.2593    1.571    0.2211 158      -1.89    0.0601 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.166    1.253    1.4613     0.149 326      -1.12    0.2651 

Friendship – Having Most 
Friends from the Classroom   

Centennial versus Moore  0.3462 1.0151 1.2596 0.175 166      1.98     0.0495 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.125    0.9803    1.2095    0.1632 175      0.77     0.4447 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.443    1.1138    1.3776    0.1882 171      -2.35    0.0198 
Moore versus Clayton -0.221     0.9539    1.1943    0.1707 153      -1.30    0.1969 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.789    1.1069    1.3901    0.2007 149      -3.93    0.0001 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.568    1.0671    1.3313    0.1874 158      -3.03    0.0029 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.302    1.0904     1.2716    0.1297 326      -2.33    0.0204 

Friendship – Having The Best 
Friend from The School but not 
from The Same Classroom 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.1353 0.4437 0.5506 0.0765 166      1.77     0.0788 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1055    0.4447    0.5487     0.074 175      1.43     0.1559 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.1677    0.4443    0.5496    0.0751 171      2.23     0.0268 
Moore versus Clayton -0.03      0.452    0.5659    0.0809 153      -0.37    0.7136 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.0325    0.4518     0.5674    0.0819 149      0.40     0.6922 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.0622    0.4524    0.5643    0.0794 158      0.78     0.4345 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0771    0.4625    0.5393     0.055 326      1.40     0.1620 

Friendship – Having Friends 
from the Sixth Grade  

Centennial versus Moore  0.1071 0.4049 0.5024 0.0698 166      1.54     0.1267 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1434    0.394    0.4861    0.0656 175      2.19     0.0301 

Centennial versus Riverwood   0.134    0.3973    0.4914    0.0671 171      2.00     0.0475 
Moore versus Clayton 0.0363    0.3617    0.4529    0.0647 153      0.56     0.5762 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.0269    0.365    0.4584    0.0662 149      0.41     0.6853 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.009    0.3538    0.4414    0.0621 158      -0.15    0.8802 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0923    0.1841     0.4226     0.0467 326      1.98     0.0490 
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Table 8.9 (Continued) 
Friendship – Having Friends 
from the Seventh Grade  

Centennial versus Moore  0.232 0.3942 0.4891 0.0679 166      -3.41    0.0008 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.057    0.3263    0.4026    0.0543 175      1.05     0.2956 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.206    0.3938    0.487    0.0665 171      -3.09    0.0023 
Moore versus Clayton 0.289    0.374    0.4682    0.0669 153      4.32     <.0001 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.0263    0.4423    0.5555    0.0802 149      0.33     0.7430 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.263    0.3741    0.4667    0.0657 158      -4.00    <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0298    0.411    0.4794    0.0489 326      0.61     0.5431 

Friendship – Having Friends 
from the Eighth Grade           

Centennial versus Moore  0.44 0.4027 0.4997 0.0694 166      -6.33    <.0001 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0608    0.3654    0.4509    0.0608 175      1.00     0.3187 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.179    0.4136    0.5116    0.0699 171      -2.56    0.0114 
Moore versus Clayton 0.5005    0.3828    0.4793    0.0685 153      7.31     <.0001 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.261    0.4352    0.5466    0.0789 149      3.31     0.0012 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.24    0.3957    0.4936    0.0695 158      -3.45    0.0007 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.1351    0.4418    0.5152    0.0525   326      2.57     0.0106 

 
 
8.1.2 Knowing/Being Aware of the Others 
Knowing or being aware of the other students in the school community is a key factor in developing 

the sense of community among students. It plays an important part in developing students’ self-

esteem and their sense of belonging toward their school community in comparison to others in the 

same community (Eller, 1991). Knowing others is also a major step in forming friendships and 

emotional connections among group members. It is an important part of the spirit of “sense of 

community” that develops through the awareness of the entire community, its people, and their 

interrelationships (McMillian, 1996). Knowing or being aware of the others helps to develop the extent 

to which adolescents feel they belong to the same community and share the common goals with 

other students in their school community.   

 

This section deals with the social variables that tested the hypotheses related to the knowing or being 

aware of the others in the same school community. Through identified smaller units created in school-

within-schools (academic house schools), the aim is to provide closer relationships and more 

opportunities for interactions among students. It is, thus, hypothesized that students in academic 

house type schools know more about the other students in their school (from the same grade and/or 

other grades) than the students in finger plan type school communities.  

 

Attribute related to knowing or being aware of the others was further examined through six measures 

used in the survey. The level of agreement among students for knowing everybody in the classroom 

by the first name attempted to measure whether students have opportunities to get to know other 

students in their classrooms at the individual level or not besides interacting in course related 

activities. Majority of the responses in each school community (66% in Centennial Middle School, 

87% in Moore Square Middle School, 96% in Clayton Middle School, and 100% in Riverwood Middle 
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School) revealed that students knew everybody in their classrooms with their first names implying that 

there was a very high tendency among students to get to know other students in their classrooms.  
 

Table 8.10 Distribution of responses referring to Knowing Everybody in the Classroom by the First Name in Each 

School Community              

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) (N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

23 24 37 51 69 84 48 62 

Agree 
 40 42 26 36 10 12 30 38 

Neither 
 20 21 9 12 2 3 0 0 

Disagree 
 11 12 1 1 1 1 0 0 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of t-tests indicated that the differences in the distribution of the responses in knowing 

other students’ names located in the same classrooms were highly significant between Centennial 

versus Moore Square (p<0.0001), Clayton (p<0.0001), and Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). 

The comparison between Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0126) and Clayton 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0311) also indicated significant differences in responses to 

knowing others in the classrooms by their first names. Overall results indicated that there was a 

highly significant difference between students’ responses for the statement of knowing other students 

in the classroom with their first names in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore 

Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) 

where p-value was <0.0001. 

 

The statement of knowing most of the students in the same grade by the first name attempted to 

measure whether students have opportunities to interact and know more about the students from 

different classrooms in the same grade. The majority of the students in Centennial Middle School 

(96%), Moore Square Middle School (73%), Clayton Middle School, (67%) and in Riverwood Middle 

School (50%) indicated that they knew most of the students in the same grade by their first names. 

Thirty seven percent of the students in Riverwood Middle School also indicated that they did not know 

most of the other students in the same grade by their first names. The results imply that students in 

Riverwood Middle School have fewer opportunities for interactions with others in the same grade, 

which help knowing more about students at an individual level.  
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Table 8.11 Distribution of responses for Knowing Most of the Students in the Same Grade by the First Name 
Centennial Moore Clayton Riverwood 

 ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) (N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

63 66 25 34 27 33 13 17 

Agree 
 28 30 28 39 28 34 26 33 

Neither 
 0 0 10 14 13 16 10 13 

Disagree 
 2 2 9 12 10 12 29 37 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
2 2 1 1 4 5 0 0 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that responses referring to the statement of knowing most of the students by 

the first name in the same grade significantly varied between Centennial versus Moore Square 

(p<0.0001), Clayton (p<0.0001), and Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001), Moore Square versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0007), and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0089). 

Overall results indicated that there was highly significant difference between students’ responses for 

the statement of knowing other students in the same grade with their first names in academic house 

type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton 

and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was <0.0001. 
 

The level of agreement among students referring to recognizing everybody in the same grade 

attempted to measure whether students have opportunities to visually get to know or recognize 

students in the same grade without having the necessity to know them by their names. Overall the 

responses in each school indicated a high tendency among students in recognizing other students in 

the same grade (75% in Centennial Middle School, 57% in Moore Square Middle School, and 52% in 

Clayton Middle School). In contrast to other schools, the majority of the students in Riverwood Middle 

School (45%) indicated that they did not recognize most of the students in the same grade, while 36% 

of the students stated that they recognized most of the other students in their grade.  
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Table 8.12 Distribution of responses referring to Recognizing Everybody in the Same Grade              

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

25 27 17 23 17 21 14 18 

Agree 
 46 48 25 34 25 31 14 18 

Neither 
 13 14 24 33 33 40 15 19 

Disagree 
 6 6 7 10 7 8 30 39 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
5 5 0 0 0 0 5 6 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that there was a highly significant difference between students’ responses in 

Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001) and Moore Square versus Riverwood 

Middle Schools (p=0.0002). The difference in results between Clayton versus Riverwood Middle 

Schools was also significant (p=0.0133). The overall results indicated that the difference between 

students’ responses for the statement of recognizing other students from the same grade was highly 

significant in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus 

finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was <0.0001. 

Overall, students in academic house type schools indicated that they recognized most of the students 

in the same grade more than the ones in the finger plan type schools. The result implies that students 

in academic house type schools are able to see and encounter other students in the same grade 

more than the students in finger plan type schools.  

 

In reference to the previous measures used for the attribute referring to knowing/being aware of the 

others, students were required to identify the number of the other students in the same grade that 

each of them knew by the first name. Majority of the students in each school (89% in Centennial 

Middle School, 82% in Moore Square Middle School, 98% in Clayton Middle School, and 72% in 

Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they knew ten or more students on average from the same 

grade by their first names. Twenty eight percent of the students in Riverwood Middle School also 

stated that they knew six to nine students from the same grade on average by their first names. 
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Table 8.13 Distribution of responses for The Number of the Students in the Same Grade that Each Student 

Would Know by the First Name        

Centennial Moore Clayton Riverwood 
 ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) 
 

(%) (N) (%) 
None 

 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 0 

1-2 
 1 1 5 7 0 0 0 0 

3-5 
 1 1 5 7 0 0 0 0 

6-9 
 7 7 2 3 2 2 22 28 

10 or more 
 84 89 60 82 80 98 56 72 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The difference in students’ responses referring to the number of the students within the same grade 

that each student would know by the first name was significant in Moore Square versus Clayton 

Middle Schools (p=0.0004) and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). Overall results 

also indicated that the difference between the distribution of the students’ responses about the 

number of students from the same grade that each could identify by the first name was significant in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was equal to 0.0346.  

 

Different from the previous measures, the statement about knowing most of the students from other 

grades attempted to measure whether students have opportunities to get to know students from other 

grades. In this respect majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (61%), Moore Square 

Middle School (49%), and in Clayton Middle School (46%) did not know most of the students from 

other grades. In contrast to others, majority of the students in Riverwood Middle School (68%) knew 

most of the students from other grades, while only very few number of students (8%) disagreed with 

the statement. The results suggest that interactions and encounters among students from different 

grades in Riverwood Middle School are more frequent than it is in other schools.   
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Table 8.14 Distribution of responses referring to Knowing Most of the Students from Other Grades       

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

8 8 7 10 7 9 23 30 

Agree 
 9 9 14 19 18 22 30 38 

Neither 
 21 22 16 22 19 23 19 24 

Disagree 
 29 31 31 42 28 34 4 5 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
28 30 5 7 10 12 2 3 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that the distribution of the for knowing/being aware of the other 

students from different grades significantly varied between Centennial versus Moore Square 

(p=0.0153), Clayton (p=0.0175), and Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001), Moore Square versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001), and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). 

Overall results indicated that there was a highly significant difference between students’ responses in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was <0.0001. Overall students’ 

opportunities to get to know students from different grades in academic house types schools were 

less than in finger plan type schools. 

 

In reference to the previous measure, students were also asked to identify the number of the students 

from other grades that each knew by the first name. The statement attempted to measure the 

approximate number of students that each student could get to know from other grades. Majority of 

the students in Centennial Middle School (35%), Clayton Middle School (55%), and Riverwood Middle 

School (49%) indicated that they knew on average ten or more students from other grades by their 

first name. Only in Moore Square Middle School a majority of the students (27%), in comparison to 

other responses from the same school, indicated that they knew on average three to five students 

from other grades with the first names.  
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Table 8.15 Distribution of responses referring to the Number of Students from Other Grades that Each Student 

Would Know by the First Name       

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
None 

 5 5 7 10 4 5 0 0 

1-2 
 17 18 18 25 5 6 5 6 

3-5 
 17 18 20 27 10 12 15 19 

6-9 
 23 24 9 12 18 22 20 26 

10 or more 
 33 35 19 26 45 55 38 49 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of t-tests indicated that responses to the statement referring to the number of students 

from different grades that each student would know by the first name significantly varied between 

Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0282), Clayton (p=0.0066), and Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0036), Moore Square versus Clayton (p<0.0001) and Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). T-

test results also indicated that the difference between students’ responses about the number of 

students from other grades that each student could identify by the first name was significant in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was <0.0001.  

 

Summary 
Overall, the responses indicated high tendency among students to know others particularly from the 

same grade but less from other grades among the four schools under investigation. The majority of 

the students in each school (66% in Centennial, 87% in Moore Square, 96% in Clayton, and 100% in 

Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they knew everybody in their classroom by their first 

names. Ninety five percent of the students in Centennial, 72% in Moore Square Middle School and 

67% in Clayton Middle School also indicated that they knew most of the students in their grade by 

their first names. However, a high number of students in Riverwood Middle School (50%) also 

indicated that they did not know most of the students by their first names located in the same grade. 

In addition, most of the students in Centennial (74%), Moore Square (57%), and Clayton Middle 

Schools (51%) indicated that they recognized everybody in their grades. Only in Riverwood Middle 

School, 44% of the students stated that they did not recognize everybody in their own grade unit. 

However, the majority of the students in each school indicated that they knew ten or more students 

on average by their first names in the same grade (88% in Centennial, 82% in Moore Square, 98% in 

Clayton, and 72% in Riverwood Middle Schools).   
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However, the majority of the students in each school except in Riverwood Middle School indicated 

that they did not know most of the students from other grades. 60% of the students in Centennial, 

49% in Moore Square, and 46% in Clayton Middle Schools did not know most of the students from 

other grades. Conversely, majority of the students (67%) in Riverwood Middle School indicated that 

they knew most of the students from other grades. Overall, 59% of the students in Centennial, 38% in 

Moore Square, 55% in Clayton, and 49% in Riverwood Middle Schools indicated that they knew ten 

or more students on average from other grades by their first names. 

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that responses referring to knowing everybody in the classroom by 

the first name, knowing most of the students in the same grade by the first name, and knowing 

students from the other grades were significantly different between Centennial versus Moore, 

Clayton, and Riverwood Middle Schools, Moore versus Riverwood Middle Schools, and Clayton 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools. Responses to statements referring to knowing everybody in the 

classroom by the first name as well as the number of the students known by the first name in the 

same or different grades were also significantly different between Moore versus Clayton Middle 

Schools. Overall distribution of the responses in academic house type of schools (Centennial and 

Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type of schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle 

Schools) significantly varied for all of the measures referring to knowing/being aware of the others 

attribute. Particularly students’ responses indicated that academic house type schools provided better 

opportunities for students to recognize and get to know other students in the same grade, while finger 

plan type schools indicated more opportunities for students to get to know others from different 

grades.  

 

The overall results imply that students would know other students from the same and particularly 

different grades depending on the possibilities created for gatherings, visual or physical encounters 

and interactions among students. The areas, which are commonly used by every student in the same 

school community despite the grade level (gym, cafeteria, hallways, gathering areas, entry halls), are 

major activity nodes where possible interactions among students could occur. In that respect, the 

spatial layout of school buildings can enhance or inhibit those opportunities for interactions in terms of 

the accessibility and the occupancy rate of the common areas in the building. 
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Table 8.16 T-tests results for the measures of Knowing/Being Aware of the Others attribute among school pairs              

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-value p-

value 
Knowing Others – Knowing 
Everybody in the Classroom by 
the First Name  

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.5877 0.8042 0.9978 0.1386 166     4.24      <.0001 
Centennial versus Clayton 1.0243     0.7319   0.903    0.1219 175     8.40      <.0001 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.847     0.7232   0.8945   0.1222 171     6.93      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton 0.4365     0.5827   0.7296   0.1042 153     4.19      <.0001 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.2592     0.5662   0.711    0.1026 149     2.53      0.0126 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.177     0.4641   0.579    0.0815 158     -2.18      0.0311 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.6824     0.7074   0.8249   0.0841 326     8.11      <.0001 

Knowing Others – Knowing 
Most of the Students in the 
Same Grade by the First Name 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.64 0.8261 1.0251 0.1424 166     -4.50      <.0001 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.777     0.8962   1.1057   0.1492 175     -5.21      <.0001 

Centennial versus Riverwood -1.263     0.8738   1.0808   0.1476 171     -8.55      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton -0.137     1.0064   1.2601   0.1801 153     -0.76      0.4468 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.623      0.9865   1.2389   0.1789 149     -3.48      0.0007 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.486     1.0442   1.3027   0.1833 158     -2.65      0.0089 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.736     -0.9995   1.1656   0.1189 326     -6.19      <.0001 

Knowing Others – Recognizing 
Everybody in the Same Grade     

Centennial versus Moore  0.13 0.9073 1.1258 0.1564 166     -0.83      0.4078 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.33      1.0222   1.2612   0.1702 175     -1.94      0.0542 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.816     1.0364    1.2818   0.1751 171     -4.66      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton -0.2     0.9795    1.2264   0.1752 153     -1.14      0.2552 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.687       0.9952    1.2498   0.1804 149     -3.81      0.0002 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.487     1.1066   1.3806   0.1943 158     -2.50      0.0133 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.511     1.0494   1.2238   0.1248 326     -4.09      <.0001 

Knowing Others – the Number 
of the Students in the Same 
Grade Known by the First Name 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.2141     0.7601   0.9432    0.131 166     1.63      0.1041 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.186     0.4827   0.5955   0.0804 175     -2.32      0.0217 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0715     0.5514   0.6821   0.0932 171     0.77      0.4438 
Moore versus Clayton -0.4     0.6161    0.7714   0.1102 153     -3.63      0.0004 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.143     0.6809   0.8551   0.1235 149     -1.16      0.2499 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.2577     0.3019   0.3767    0.053 158     4.86      <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.154     0.6085   0.7096   0.0724 326     -2.12      0.0346 

Knowing Others – Knowing 
Most of the Students from Other 
Grades       

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.4535 1.074 1.3326 0.1851 166     2.45      0.0153 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.4365     1.0928   1.3483    0.182 175     2.40      0.0175 

Centennial versus Riverwood 1.5034     1.023    1.2653   0.1728   171     8.70      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton -0.017     1.0323   1.2926   0.1847 153     -0.09      0.9266 

Moore versus Riverwood 1.0499     0.9464   1.1885   0.1716 149     6.12      <.0001 
Clayton versus Riverwood  1.0669     0.9764   1.2181   0.1714 158     6.22      <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.7595     1.1204   1.3066   0.1333 326     5.70      <.0001 

Knowing Others – Number of 
Students from Other Grades 
Known by the First Name 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.4472     1.1717   1.4538   0.2019 166     2.21      0.0282 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.506     1.1045     1.3627   0.1839 175     -2.75      0.0066 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.514      1.0312   1.2755   0.1742 171     -2.95      0.0036 
Moore versus Clayton -0.953     1.1191   1.4012   0.2002 153     -4.76      <.0001 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.961      1.0374   1.3028   0.1881 149     -5.11      <.0001 
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Table 8.16 (Continued) 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.008     0.9609   1.1988   0.1687 158     -0.05      0.9616 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.704     1.1122   1.2971   0.1323 326     -5.32     <.0001 

 
 
8.1.3 Cooperation 

Cooperative learning in schools involves structuring of the learning environment where students can 

interact and work together toward a common goal (Nastasi and Clements, 1991). Previous research 

findings have indicated that participation in cooperative learning experiences can enhance academic 

achievement, motivation, positive attitudes toward learning, social competence, and interpersonal 

relations among students through their interactions and participations in-group activities (Nastasi and 

Clements, 1991). 

 

This section deals with the social variables that tested the hypotheses related to the attribute of 

cooperation in school environments. Through identified smaller units created in school-within-schools 

(schools built on the academic house concept) cooperation among students is believed to promote 

the sense of community among students through reciprocal peer interactions. It is, thus, hypothesized 

that students in academic house model schools interact and they have more opportunities to 

participate in-group activities more than the students in finger plan type school communities.  

 

The statement referring to participating in-group activities in classrooms attempted to measure 

whether students have opportunities to work and interact with other students in their classrooms. 

Majority of the students in each schools (60% in Centennial, 62% in Moore Square, 61% in Clayton, 

and 50% in Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they always participated in-group activities in 

their classrooms. The results provided implications that group activities are very common in all school 

communities.  

 

T-tests results indicated that the distribution of the responses referring to students’ participation in 

group activities, particularly, insignificantly varied among all schools, where p was equal or greater 

than 0.05. There was also no significant difference in students’ responses in academic house type 

schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools). 
 
The statement referring to participation in different school activities attempted to measure whether 

students have opportunities to participate in different school activities in their school communities. A 

majority of the students in each school (59% in Centennial Middle School, 63% in Moore Square 

Middle School, 62% in Clayton Middle School, and 60% in Riverwood Middle School) indicated that 
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they occasionally participated in different school activities. Results indicated that students in each 

school have reasonable opportunities to join in different types of school activities. 
 

T-tests results indicated that students’ responses among schools were insignificant where p-value 

was equal or greater than 0.05. There was also no significant differences in students’ responses 

referring to the statement of participating in different school activities in academic house type schools 

(Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools). 

 

In the same respect, the statement referring to participating in after-school activities attempted to 

measure the frequency that students are able to participate in various after-school activities where 

they have opportunities to interact and cooperate with other students from the same or different 

grades. The majority of the responses (57% in Centennial Middle School 43% in Moore Square 

Middle School, 51% in Clayton Middle School, and 59% in Riverwood Middle School) indicated that 

students occasionally participated in after-school activities. 

 

T-tests results indicated that there was an insignificant variation in students’ responses referring to 

the statement referring to students’ participation in after-school activities, where p-value was equal or 

greater than 0.05. Overall results also indicated no significant differences among students’ responses 

in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan 

type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools). 

 

Students’ responses referring to the statement of sharing their personal problems with their teachers 

attempted to measure the intimacy and confidence that students feel toward their teachers in the 

same community with whom they share their personal and task related problems. Results have 

indicated that the majority of the students in each school (68% in Centennial Middle School, 60% in 

Moore Square Middle School, 49% in Clayton Middle School, and 42% in Riverwood Middle School) 

occasionally shared their personal problems with their teachers. However, the next highest responses 

in each school (22% in Centennial Middle School, 23% in Moore Square Middle School, 39% in 

Clayton Middle School, and 39% in Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they never shared their 

problems with their teachers.     

 

The comparison of t-tests results among schools indicated insignificant variation in students’ 

responses referring to the statement of sharing personal problems with teachers where p-value was 

equal or greater than 0.05. Overall results also indicated no significant differences in students’ 

responses between academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) 

versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools). 
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The statement referring to students sharing personal matters with their friends attempted to measure 

the intimacy and confidence that students feel toward their peers to share their personal lives. 

Majority of the students in each school (43% in Centennial Middle School, 56% in Moore Square 

Middle School, 56% in Clayton Middle School, and 57% in Riverwood Middle School) stated that they 

sometimes shared their personal problems with their friends. The next highest number of students in 

each school (33% in Centennial Middle School, 32% in Moore Square Middle School, 29% in Clayton 

Middle School, and 24% in Riverwood Middle School) also indicated high tendency among students 

to share everything about themselves with their friends in their schools.  

    

T-tests results among four schools indicated insignificant variation in students’ responses to the 

statement referring to sharing everything with friends, where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05. 

Overall results indicated no significant differences in students’ responses in academic house type 

schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools). 

                      

The statement for cooperation in school environments referring to spending time with friends after the 

school attempted to measure students’ tendency to spend more time with their friends. The majority 

of the students in Centennial Middle School (58%), Moore Square Middle School (51%), and in 

Clayton Middle School (51%) indicated that students occasionally spent time with their friends after 

the school. Slightly higher number of the students in Riverwood Middle School (48%) indicated that 

they always spent time with their friends after school.  

 
Table 8.17 Distribution of Responses Referring to Spending Time with Friends After School 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 31 33 21 29 35 43 37 48 

Sometimes 
 55 58 37 51 42 51 29 37 

Never 
 9 9 15 20 5 6 12 15 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated significant variation in responses referring to the statement of 

spending time with friends after school in Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools (p=0.0074). 

Overall t-tests results also revealed that there was significant difference in the distribution of the 

responses in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus 

finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) (p=0.0155). Students in finger plan 
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type schools indicated a larger tendency to spend time with friends after school compared to the ones 

in academic type schools. 

     

The statement referring to doing everything in groups in the class attempted to measure the tendency 

that students prefer working and cooperating together with other students in their classrooms. 
Majority of the students in each school (82% in Centennial Middle School, 79% in Moore Square 

Middle School, 91% in Clayton Middle School, and 74% in Riverwood Middle School) stated that they 

occasionally worked or conducted different activities in groups in their classes. 
 

Table 8.18 Distribution of Responses Referring to Doing Everything in Groups in the Class 
Centennial Moore Clayton 

 
Riverwood 

ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 10 11 13 18 2 3 5 7 

Sometimes 
 78 82 58 79 75 91 58 74 

Never 
 7 7 2 3 5 6 15 19 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 
 
The results of the t-tests indicated that the distribution of the responses significantly varied between 

Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0232) and Moore Square versus Clayton 

(p=0.0017) and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0003). There was also highly significant difference in 

the distribution of the responses in academic house type of schools (Centennial and Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) (p=0.0004). 

Students in academic house type schools indicated a larger tendency to work and cooperate in their 

classes than the ones in finger plan type schools. 

  

The statement referring to doing everything in groups outside the classrooms attempted to measure 

the tendency that students gather and interact informally with other students particularly during break 

times. Responses indicated that the majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (77%), 

Moore Square Middle School (68%), Clayton Middle School (57%), and in Riverwood Middle School 

(49%) indicated that they sometimes gather together or conduct activities in groups outside the 

classrooms.  
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Table 8.19 Distribution of Responses Referring to Doing Everything in Groups Outside the Classrooms 
Centennial Moore 

 
Clayton 

 
Riverwood 

ANSWER 
(N) (%) (N) (%) (N) (%) 

 
(N) (%) 

Always 
 10 10 16 22 12 15 12 15 

Sometimes 
 73 77 50 68 47 57 38 49 

Never 
 12 13 7 10 23 28 28 36 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

According to the t-tests results the frequency that students gathered and interacted in groups outside 

their classrooms significantly varied between Moore Square versus Clayton (p=0.0087) and 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0016). There was also a highly significant difference in the 

distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle 

Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) (p=0.0015). 

Students’ tendencies to gather, interact, and cooperate in groups outside classrooms were higher in 

academic house type schools than the ones in finger plan type schools. 
  

Table 8.20 T-tests results for the measures of Cooperation Attribute among school pairs   

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-value p-

value 
Cooperation – Participating in 
Group Activities in Classrooms   

Centennial versus Moore  0.027 0.4556 0.5653 0.0785 166      0.34     0.7317 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0203     0.4565   0.5633    0.076 175      0.27     0.7899 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.154     0.509    0.6295    0.086 171      -1.79    0.0759 
Moore versus Clayton -0.007     0.4409   0.5521   0.0789 153      -0.08    0.9326 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.181     0.5014   0.6298   0.0909 149      -1.99    0.0489 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.174     0.5001   0.6239   0.0878 158      -1.98    0.0494 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.076     0.4939   0.576    0.0587 326      -1.30    0.1955 

Cooperation – Participation in 
Different School Activities  

Centennial versus Moore  0.1214 0.5093 0.6319 0.0878 166      1.38     0.1685 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1082     0.5143    0.6345   0.0856 175      1.26     0.2080 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0482     0.5343   0.6609   0.0903 171      0.53     0.5943 
Moore versus Clayton -0.013     0.463    0.5797   0.0828 153      -0.16    0.8736 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.073     0.4869   0.6115   0.0883 149      -0.83    0.4081 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.06     0.4937    0.6159   0.0867 158      -0.69    0.4896 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0262     0.517    0.6029   0.0615 326      0.43     0.6704 

Cooperation – Participating in 
After-School Activities     

Centennial versus Moore  0.038 0.6383 0.792 0.11 166      -0.34    0.7307 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0139     0.6157   0.7597   0.1025 175      0.14     0.8926 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.092      0.5875   0.7266   0.0993 171      0.93     0.3551 
Moore versus Clayton 0.0518     0.658    0.8239   0.1177   153      0.44     0.6606 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.13     0.6292   0.7902   0.1141 149      1.14     0.2565 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.0782     0.6044    0.7541   0.1061 158      0.74     0.4624 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0685      0.6391   0.7453    0.076 326      0.90     0.3685 
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Table 8.20 (Continued) 
Cooperation – Sharing Personal 
Problems with Teachers  

Centennial versus Moore  0.0578 0.5298 0.6574 0.0913 166      0.63     0.5275 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.142     0.55    0.6786   0.0916 175      -1.55    0.1228 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.066     0.5811   0.7187   0.0982 171      -0.67    0.5024 
Moore versus Clayton -0.2      0.5851   0.7326   0.1047 153      -1.91    0.0582 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.124      0.619    0.7774   0.1122 149      -1.10    0.2717 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.076     0.6338   0.7907   0.1113 158      0.68     0.4957 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.13     0.5993   0.6989   0.0713 326      -1.82    0.0690 

Cooperation – Sharing 
Everything with Friends  

Centennial versus Moore  0.1076 0.6372 0.7906 0.1098 166      0.98     0.3287 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0621     0.6404   0.7901   0.1066 175      0.58     0.5609 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.033     0.6455   0.7984   0.1091 171      -0.30    0.7631 
Moore versus Clayton -0.045     0.5797   0.7258   0.1037 153      -0.44    0.6619 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.14     0.5846   0.7341    0.106 149      -1.33    0.1870 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.095     0.5912   0.7375   0.1038 158      -0.92    0.3611 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.031     0.6332   0.7384   0.0753 326      -0.41    0.6813 

Cooperation – Spending Time 
with Friends After School  

Centennial versus Moore  0.149 0.5881 0.7298 0.1014 166      -1.47    0.1425 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1343     0.5472   0.6751   0.0911 175      1.47     0.1423 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0889     0.6024   0.7451   0.1018 171      0.87     0.3835 
Moore versus Clayton 0.2837     0.5841   0.7314   0.1045 153      2.71     0.0074 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.2383     0.6436   0.8082   0.1167 149      -1.33    0.1870 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.045     0.5997   0.7481   0.1053 158      -0.43    0.6673 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.1771     0.6117   0.7134   0.0728 326      2.43     0.0155 

Cooperation – Doing Everything 
in Groups in the Class  

Centennial versus Moore   0.1191 0.3855 0.4783 0.0664 166      1.79     0.0748 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.068     0.3338   0.4119   0.0556 175      -1.23    0.2217 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.16     0.4128   0.5105   0.0697 171      -2.29    0.0232 
Moore versus Clayton -0.187     0.3271   0.4095   0.0585 153      -3.20    0.0017 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.279      0.4166   0.5233   0.0755 149      -3.69    0.0003 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.092     0.3627   0.4525   0.0637 158      -1.44    0.1522 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.165     0.3876   0.452    0.0461 326      -3.57   0.0004 

Cooperation – Doing Everything 
in Groups Outside the Class  

Centennial versus Moore  0.1443 0.4641 0.5759 0.08 166      1.80     0.0730 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.113     0.5097   0.6289   0.0849 175      -1.33    0.1844 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.184     0.5297   0.6552   0.0895 171      -2.06    0.0412 
Moore versus Clayton -0.257     0.5413   0.6777   0.0968 153      -2.66    0.0087 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.328     0.5633   0.7075   0.1021 149      -3.22   0.0016 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.071       0.6007   0.7494   0.1055 158      -0.67    0.5019 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.21     0.552    0.6437   0.0657 326      -3.21    0.0015 

 

Summary 
Students’ responses revealed that students in each school had opportunities to participate in different 

group activities both in and outside of their classrooms at similar levels. A majority of the students 

(60% in Centennial, 62% in Moore Square, 61% in Clayton, and 50% in Riverwood Middle Schools) 

indicated that they always participated in-group activities in their classrooms. Students also stated 

that they occasionally joined in different school activities (59% Centennial, 63% Moore Square, 62% 

Clayton, and 60% Riverwood Middle Schools).   
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Participation in after school activities where students have opportunities to interact with other students 

from different classrooms or grades was also a common feature in each school. The majority of the 

students in Centennial Middle School (57%) indicated that they sometimes participated in after school 

activities and so did the students in Clayton (51%) and Riverwood Middle Schools (59%). Compared 

to other schools, the lowest number of students (43%) to participate in after school activities was in 

Moore Square Middle School. 

 

Considering cooperating and sharing in school environments are major attributes of the sense of 

community, which can be generated through different levels of interactions among students. Each 

school demonstrated strong traces of collaborative bonds and activities among students. For 

example, majority of the students’ responses revealed that sharing work and personal problems with 

teachers and other students occasionally occurred in each school. Sixty eight percent of the students 

in Centennial Middle School indicated that they sometimes shared their problems with their teachers 

and so did 60% of the students in Moore Square Middle School and 49% in Clayton Middle School. 

Only 42% of the students in Riverwood Middle School indicated that they always shared their 

problems with their teachers. 

 

Fifty six percent of the students in both Moore Square and Clayton, and 57% of the students in 

Riverwood Middle Schools indicated that they occasionally shared everything about themselves with 

their friends in their schools. Lower number of students (43%) in Centennial Middle School stated that 

they sometimes share their work or personal problems with their friends. In the mean time, majority of 

the students in each school (58% in Centennial Middle School, 51% in Moore Square Middle School, 

51% in Clayton Middle School) had a high tendency to spend time occasionally with their friends after 

the school. Conversely, a majority of the students in Riverwood Middle School (47%) indicated that 

they always spent time with their friends after the school.  

 

The majority of the students in each school (82% in Centennial, 79% in Moore Square, 91% in 

Clayton, and 74% in Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they occasionally worked or 

conducted group activities in the classrooms. However, a lesser number of students in each school 

(77% in Centennial, 68% in Moore Square, 57% in Clayton, and 49% in Riverwood Middle Schools) 

indicated that they sometimes conducted activities or spent time with other students as groups 

outside the classrooms. 

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that the distribution of the responses referring to spending time with 

friends after school and being involved in group activities within or outside classrooms were 

significantly different in Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools. Students’ responses about 

spending time with friends after school were also significantly different in Centennial versus 
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Riverwood Middle Schools and Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools. There were also 

significant differences in students’ responses referring to spending time with other students in groups 

outside classrooms in Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools.  

 

Overall distribution of the responses in academic house type of schools (Centennial and Moore 

Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type of schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) 

significantly varied for the measures referring to spending time with friends after school and spending 

time and conducting group activities with other students both in and outside the classrooms.  

 

8.1.4 Sharing 

Sharing is one of the other key attributes of social interaction and the development of sense of 

community among any group members. Working in groups, interacting socially with others, sharing 

common goals and cooperating with each other on tasks all form the basis for socially supportive and 

developmentally engaging learning environments (Odom and McEvoy, 1988).  

 

It is hypothesized that the inter-personal recognition among students in academic house type schools 

develop higher level of tendency to cooperate, share and help each other compared to finger plan 

type schools. 

 

The statement referring to studying alone attempted to measure the tendency for students’ personal 

preferences for studying. Majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (78%), 66% in Moore 

Square Middle School, 78% in Clayton Middle School, and 50% in Riverwood Middle Schools 

indicated that they occasionally studied alone. The second highest number of students in Riverwood 

Middle School (25%) indicated that they never studied alone. Conversely, 20% of the students in 

Centennial Middle School, 29% in Moore Square, 20% in Clayton, and 25% in Riverwood Middle 

School indicated they always prefer studying alone.   

 

Table 8.21 Distribution of Responses Referring to Studying Alone    

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
 ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) 
(%) 

 (N) (%) (N) (%) 
Always 

 19 20 21 29 16 20 19 25 

Sometimes 
 74 78 48 66 64 78 40 50 

Never 
 2 2 4 5 2 2 19 25 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 
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The results of the t-tests indicated that the distribution of the students’ responses for the statement 

referring to studying alone significantly varied in Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0245). However, overall results indicated insignificant differences among students’ responses in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05.  

 

The statement referring to studying and working together with other students in classrooms attempted 

to measure students’ tendencies to work and cooperate with each other in class activities. The 

majority of the students (76% in Centennial Middle School, 67% in Moore Square Middle School, 87% 

in Clayton Middle School, and 69% in Riverwood Middle School) stated that they sometimes studied 

or worked together with other students on different tasks in their classrooms.  

 

T-tests results indicated no significant variation in students’ responses among all schools referring to 

the statement of studying and working together with others in classroom activities, where p-value was 

equal or greater than 0.05. At the same time there was no significant differences in the distribution of 

the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) 

versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools). 

 
The statement referring to students’ tendencies to work in groups in general attempted to measure 

the degree that students’ prefer working in groups or collaborating with each other (from the same or 

different grades). Students’ responses in each school indicated that there is a high tendency among 

all four schools to provide cooperative learning environment, which is believed to increase students’ 

social and communication skills. In that respect, a majority of the students in each school setting 

(83% in Centennial, 71% in Moore Square, 82% in Clayton, and 76% in Riverwood Middle Schools) 

indicated that they occasionally worked in groups with other students in their schools. 

 

According to t-tests results, there was no significant variation in students’ responses among all the 

schools referring to students’ working in groups where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05. There 

were insignificant differences among students’ responses in academic house type schools 

(Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools).  

 

Trust and sharing are also among the major attributes, which enhances the sense of community in 

school environments. The statement referring to talking with friends about class projects or tasks 

attempted to measure students’ tendencies to share their work or class projects with other students in 

the same community. A majority of the students in each school setting (57% in Centennial Middle 
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School, 62% in Moore Square Middle School, 54% in Clayton Middle School, and 56% in Riverwood 

Middle School) indicated that they occasionally liked talking about their work/projects with other 

students in the school. Overall, there was a high tendency among students in each school to share 

their work and projects with others in the same school community. 

 

T-tests results indicated no significant variation in students’ responses referring to the statement of 

talking with friends about class projects or work among all the schools, where p-value was equal or 

greater than 0.05. There were no significant differences in the distribution of the responses in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle schools). 

 

The statement referring to talking with teachers about class work or projects attempted to measure 

students’ tendencies to share their progress about their tasks with their teachers. The majority of the 

students in each school (66% in Centennial, 62% in Moore Square, 73% in Clayton, and 49% in 

Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they occasionally feel confident to talk with their teachers 

about their work. Students’ responses in each school indicated that students had close links with their 

teachers whom they felt confident in talking and sharing their work with them continuously.  
 

Table 8.22 Distribution of Responses Referring to Talking with Teacher about Class Work or Projects 

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) (N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 24 25 26 35 16 20 31 40 

Sometimes 
 63 66 45 62 60 73 38 49 

Never 
 8 9 2 3 6 7 9 11 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

Students’ responses in both Moore Square and Clayton Middle Schools referring to students talking 

with their teachers about their class work or projects indicated significant variation where p-value is 

equal to 0.0140. However, overall t-tests results did not indicate any significant differences in the 

distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-

value was equal or greater than 0.05. 
 
The statement referring to helping each other with homework attempted to measure students’ 

tendencies to share knowledge, cooperate, and help each other with their homework. The majority of 

the students in each school (61% in Centennial, 51% in Moore Square, 61% in Clayton, and 60% in 
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Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they occasionally worked and helped each other with their 

homework. Students in each school indicated a strong tendency to share knowledge, to collaborate 

and help each other with their homework. 

 
Table 8.23 Distribution of Responses Referring to Helping Each Other with Homework     

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 20 21 29 40 19 23 17 22 

Sometimes 
 58 61 37 51 50 61 47 60 

Never 
 17 18 7 9 13 16 14 18 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 
 

T-tests results also indicated that students’ responses referring to their tendencies to help each other 

with homework varied significantly in Moore Square versus Clayton (p=0.0261) and Riverwood Middle 

Schools (p=0.0122). However, overall t-tests results did not indicate any significant differences in the 

distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-

value was equal or greater than 0.05. 
 

The statement of having common class activities with other classrooms attempted to measure the 

frequency that students have opportunities to participate in common lectures or class activities with 

other students from the same or different grades in the same school community. A majority of the 

students (55% in Centennial Middle School, 45% in Moore Square Middle School, and 45% in 

Riverwood Middle School) indicated that they occasionally had common lectures or class activities 

together with other classrooms. Only 52% of the students in Clayton Middle School indicated that 

they never had common class activities with other classrooms in the same school community.  
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Table 8.24 Distribution of responses referring to Having Common Class Activities with Other Classrooms 
Centennial Moore Clayton 

 
Riverwood 

ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 5 5 9 12 2 3 17 22 

Sometimes 
 52 55 33 45 37 45 35 45 

Never 
 38 40 31 43 43 52 26 33 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that the students’ responses referring to having common class 

activities with other classrooms significantly varied in Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0218) and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0002). However, overall t-tests 

results did not indicate any significant differences in the distribution of the responses in academic 

house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05.  
 
Table 8.25 T-tests Results for the Measures of Sharing Attribute Among Each School   
 

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-value p-

value 
Sharing – Studying Alone     

Centennial versus Moore  0.0539 0.4377 0.5431 0.0754 166      0.71      0.4757 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.008          0.3965 0.4892 0.066 175      -0.12      0.9011 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.179     0.5173    0.6398   0.0874 171      -2.05      0.0422 
Moore versus Clayton -0.062       0.4402 0.5512   0.0788 153      -0.79      0.4313 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.233      0.5654   0.7101   0.1025 149      -2.27      0.0245 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.171     0.5247   0.6547   0.0921 158      -1.85      0.0657 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.115     0.4985   0.5813   0.0593   326      -1.94      0.0535 

Sharing – Studying and Working 
Together with Other Students in 
Classrooms 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.015 0.4541 0.5635 0.0783 166      -0.19      0.8526 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.094     0.3771   0.4652   0.0628 175      -1.49      0.1379 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.128       0.4574   0.5658 0.0773 171      -1.65 0.1004 
Moore versus Clayton -0.079     0.4141   0.5185   0.0741 153      -1.07      0.2878 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.113     0.4981   0.6256   0.0903 149      -1.25      0.2124 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.034     0.4191   0.5229   0.0736 158      -0.46      0.6439 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood   -0.104     0.4491   0.5238   0.0534 326      -1.94     0.0527 

Sharing – Working in Groups  
Centennial versus Moore  0.0855 0.3901 0.484 0.0672 166      1.27      0.2052 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.062     0.3643   0.4495   0.0607 175      -1.02      0.3081 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0193     0.3836   0.4745   0.0648 171      0.30      0.7663 
Moore versus Clayton -0.148     0.4077   0.5105   0.0729 153      -2.02 0.0449 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.066     0.4283   0.5379   0.0776 149      -0.85      0.3952 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.0813     0.4005   0.4997   0.0703 158      1.16      0.2494 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.06     0.4076   0.4753   0.0485 326      -1.23      0.2204 

Sharing – Talking with Friends 
about Class Project/Work  

Centennial versus Moore  0.149 0.5083 0.6307 0.0876 166      -1.70      0.0904 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.027     0.5146   0.6349   0.0857 175      -0.31      0.7534 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0162     0.4918   0.6082   0.0831 171      0.19      0.8457 
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Table 8.26 (Continued) 
Moore versus Clayton 0.1223     0.529    0.6624   0.0946 153      1.29      0.1983 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.1654     0.5042   0.6332   0.0914 149      1.81      0.0724 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.0432     0.5113   0.6379   0.0898 158      0.48      0.6314 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0589      0.5258   0.6132   0.0625 326      0.94      0.3468 

Sharing – Talking with Teacher 
about Class Work or Projects  

Centennial versus Moore  0.1603 0.4927 0.6113 0.0849 166      1.89      0.0607 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.046     0.4843    0.5976   0.0806 175      -0.58      0.5652 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.1136     0.5493   0.6794   0.0928 171      1.22      0.2225 
Moore versus Clayton -0.207     0.465    0.5822   0.0832 153      -2.49      0.0140 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.047     0.5402   0.6785   0.0979 149      -0.48      0.6341 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.1601     0.5294   0.6605    0.093   158      1.72      0.0870 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.038     0.5298   0.6179    0.063 326      -0.60      0.5459 

Sharing – Helping Each Other 
with Homework      

Centennial versus Moore  0.2698 0.5706 0.708 0.0983 166      2.74 0.0068 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0416     0.5663   0.6987   0.0943 175      0.44      0.6597 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.0069     0.5694   0.7042   0.0962 171      0.07      0.9431 
Moore versus Clayton -0.228     0.5676   0.7107   0.1015 153      -2.25      0.0261 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.263     0.5712   0.7173   0.1036 149      -2.54      0.0122 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.035     0.5663   0.7065   0.0994 158      -0.35      0.7275 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.093     0.5905   0.6886   0.0702 326      -1.32      0.1885  

Sharing – Having Common 
Class Activities with Others   

Centennial versus Moore  0.046 0.5647 0.7006 0.0973 166      0.47      0.6371 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.153     0.5123   0.6321   0.0853 175      -1.79      0.0753 

Centennial versus Riverwood 0.232     0.5929   0.7333   0.1002 171      2.32      0.0218 
Moore versus Clayton -0.199     0.5531    0.6926    0.099   153      -2.01      0.0465 

Moore versus Riverwood 0.186     0.6387    0.8021   0.1158 149      1.61      0.1103 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.3846     0.5843   0.7289   0.1026 158      3.75      0.0002 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0149     0.6029   0.7031   0.0717 326      0.21      0.8357 

 
 

Summary 
Overall results indicated that each school had highly intimate, cooperative, and sharing learning 

environments for students. Students’ cooperation with each other was the major part of their school 

experience. The majority of the students in each school indicated that they occasionally worked alone 

(78% in Centennial, 66% in Moore Square, 78% in Clayton, and 51% in Riverwood Middle Schools), 

while slightly higher number of students (76% in Centennial, 67% in Moore Square, 87% in Clayton, 

and 69% in Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they preferred working together with other 

students in their classrooms. In general, students in each school community occasionally preferred 

working in groups (83% in Centennial, 71% in Moore Square, 82% in Clayton, and 76% in Riverwood 

Middle Schools).  

 

Generally, students in each school community believed that each school had very collaborative social 

environment. The majority of the students in each school indicated that they sometimes talked with 

their friends (57% in Centennial, 62% in Moore Square, 54% in Clayton, and 56% in Riverwood 

Middle Schools) as well as with their teachers (66% in Centennial, 62% in Moore Square, 73% in 
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Clayton, and 49% in Riverwood Middle Schools) about their work. Sixty one percent of the students in 

Centennial, 51% in Moore Square, 61% in Clayton, and 60% in Riverwood Middle Schools agreed 

that they occasionally helped each other with their homework. Students in Centennial (55%), Moore 

Square (45%), and Riverwood Middle Schools (45%) also indicated that they sometimes had 

common lectures with other classes, while 52% of the students in Clayton Middle School stated that 

they never had common lectures with others. 

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that responses referring to studying alone significantly varied 

between Moore Square and Riverwood Middle Schools. Responses for the statements referring to 

talking with teachers about class work and students cooperating or helping each other with homework 

and other class tasks also significantly varied in Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools and 

Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools. Responses referring to having common class activities 

with other student groups in the same school community varied significantly in Centennial versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools. However, none of the 

statements referring to sharing attribute indicated any significant variation in students’ responses in 

academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan 

types schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools). 

 

8.1.5 Frequency of Seeing Others 
Frequency of seeing and interacting with others is considered as one of the important attributes, 

which can enhance students’ sense of community. It is hypothesized that compact spatial and social 

organization of the academic house type schools engender more sense of community among 

students than the finger plan type school communities due to frequent opportunities created for 

encounters and interactions among students.  

 

The statement referring to the possibilities for meeting with friends outside classrooms during break 

times attempted to measure the degree that students are able to spend their free time with their 

friends outside their classrooms. There was a strong agreement in each school indicating high 

tendency among students to meet and spend time with their friends outside classrooms during break 

times. A majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (66%) and in Clayton Middle School 

(62%) indicated that they always preferred meeting with their friends outside the classroom during 

break times. On the other hand, 49% of the students in Moore Square Middle School and 45% in 

Riverwood Middle School indicated that they sometimes spent their break times with their friends 

outside classrooms. 
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Table 8.26 Distribution of responses referring to Meeting with Friends Outside Classrooms During Break Times 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 63 66 30 41 51 62 30 38 

Sometimes 
 30 32 36 49 26 32 35 45 

Never 
 2 2 7 10 5 6 13 17 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of t-tests indicated that responses to the statement about meeting with friends outside 

classrooms during break times varied significantly in Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0004) 

and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=<0.0001), Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools 

(p=0.0158), and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0013). However, overall t-tests 

results did not indicate any significant differences in the distribution of the responses in academic 

house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type 

schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05.  

 

The statement referring to seeing students from other classrooms, while moving around in the 

building attempted to measure the degree that the students are able to encounter or see other 

students, when they are mobile in the building. Results indicated that a majority of the students in 

each school (74% in Centennial, 60% in Moore Square, 81% in Clayton, and 51% in Riverwood 

Middle School) always saw other students, while they were walking from one place to another. 

Students’ movement in the building is an important factor for students’ social experiences, such as 

their encounters and interactions in school environments. 
 

Table 8.27 Distribution of responses referring to seeing students from other classrooms, while moving around in 

the building 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 70 74 44 60 66 81 40 51 

Sometimes 
 22 23 28 39 15 18 34 44 

Never 
 3 3 1 1 1 1 4 5 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 
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According to t-tests results, the frequency that students would see other students from the same or 

different grades, while moving within the building, varied significantly in Centennial versus Riverwood 

Middle Schools (p=0.0047), Moore Square versus Clayton Middle Schools (p=0.0091), and Clayton 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). However, overall t-tests results indicated insignificant 

differences in the distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus 

Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle 

Schools), where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05.  

 

The statement of seeing other students in areas close to classrooms attempted to measure the 

degree that students are able to encounter or see other students in areas close to their classrooms. 

In all schools it was observed that students spent most of their “transition” time in between classes in 

areas close to their classrooms where lockers are generally located. Overall responses indicated that 

the majority of the students in each school (57% in Centennial, 65% in Moore Square, 66% in 

Clayton, and 55% in Riverwood Middle Schools) always saw other students in areas close to 

classroom settings during short breaks in between classes. 

 

T-tests results indicated no significant variation in students’ responses referring to the statement of 

seeing other students in areas close to classrooms among all four schools where p-value was equal 

or greater than 0.05. There were also no significant differences in the distribution of the responses in 

academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan 

type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools).  

 

The statement referring to the number of times that each student would see other students from 

different classrooms attempted to measure the approximate (average) number of students that each 

student would see or encounter during a typical school day. In that respect, a majority of the students 

in all four schools (54% in Centennial, 38% in Moore Square, 46% in Clayton, and 54% in Riverwood 

Middle Schools) indicated that they were able to see students from other classrooms ten or more 

times (on average) during a day. The next highest number of students in each school (24% of the 

students in Centennial, 36% in Moore Square, 46% in Clayton, and 32% in Riverwood Middle 

Schools) also stated that they were able to see students from other classrooms at least six to nine 

times during a day. 
   
T-tests results indicated no significant variation in students’ responses, where p-value was equal or 

greater than 0.05. Overall t-tests results also indicated insignificant differences in the distribution of 

the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) 

versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools).  
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The statement referring to seeing students from other classrooms during lunchtime break attempted 

to measure the degree that students’ are able to encounter or see each other during the longest 

break time within a typical school day. The majority of the students in Centennial Middle School 

(93%), Moore Square Middle School (90%), Clayton Middle School (91%), and in Riverwood Middle 

School (65%) indicated that they always saw other students from other classrooms during lunchtime. 

Overall results have revealed that lunchtime is when students from different classrooms and grades 

have opportunities to encounter and interact with each other.   

 

Table 8.28 Distribution of responses referring to seeing students from other classrooms during lunchtime 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 88 93 66 90 75 92 51 65 

Sometimes 
 6 6 7 10 5 6 27 35 

Never 
 1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that responses referring to the statement of seeing students from 

other classrooms during lunchtime significantly varied in Centennial versus Riverwood Middle 

Schools (p<0.0001), Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0002), and Clayton 

versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0007). Overall t-tests results indicated significant differences 

in the distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) where p-

value was equal to 0.0014. Students’ responses in academic type schools indicated that students 

always see other students from different classrooms during lunch break, whereas, a lesser number of 

students in finger plan type schools indicated lunch break as the time when they have a chance to 

see other students. 

 

The statement referring to the frequency of seeing other students from the same grade during break 

times attempted to measure the degree that students are able to encounter or see others in the same 

grade during short breaks in between classes. In that respect, a majority of the students in Centennial 

Middle School (75%), Moore Square Middle School (55%), and in Clayton Middle School (61%) 

indicated that they always saw other students from the same grade during the break times throughout 

the day. Only in Riverwood Middle School 46% of the students stated that they occasionally saw 

other students from the same grade during break times. 
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Table 8.29 Distribution of responses referring to the frequency of seeing other students from the same grade 

during break times 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 71 75 40 55 50 61 31 40 

Sometimes 
 22 23 26 36 25 30 36 46 

Never 
 2 2 7 9 7 9 11 14 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that the distribution of the responses referring to the frequency of seeing 

other students from the same grade during break times varied significantly in Centennial versus 

Moore Square (p=0.0026), Clayton (p=0.0204), and Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001) and 

Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0127). Overall t-tests results indicated significant 

differences in the distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus 

Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle 

Schools) where p-value was equal to 0.0026. The students’ responses in academic house type 

indicated that students have more possibilities to see other students in the same grade during break 

times, than there are in finger plan type schools. 

 

The statement referring to the frequency of seeing other students from different grades in after school 

activities attempted to measure the degree that the students are able to see other students from 

different grades in after school activities. Participation in different school activities is believed to 

enhance students’ social skills where they have opportunities to interact with other students with 

same or different age groups in the same school community. The majority of the students in 

Centennial Middle School (58%), Moore Square Middle School (40%), and in Clayton Middle School 

(46%) indicated that they always saw other students from different grades in after school activities. 

Conversely, only in Riverwood Middle School, 58% of the students indicated that they occasionally 

saw other students from different grades in after school activities.  
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Table 8.30 Distribution of responses referring to the frequency of seeing other students from different grades in 

after school activities 

Centennial Moore 
 

Clayton Riverwood 

ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
Always 

 55 58 29 40 38 46 16 21 

Sometimes 
 22 23 22 30 28 34 45 58 

Never 
 18 19 22 30 16 20 17 21 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that the distribution of the students’ responses referring to the 

frequency of seeing others from different grades in after school activities significantly varied in 

Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0211) and Riverwood (p=0.0004), and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0141). However, overall t-tests results indicated insignificant 

differences in the distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus 

Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle 

Schools), where p-value was equal or greater than 0.05.  

 
Table 8.31 T-tests Results for the Measures of Frequency of Seeing and Encountering Others   

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-value p-

value 
Freq. of Seeing Others –Meeting 
with friends outside classrooms 
during break times 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.327 0.5225 0.6484 0.0901 166      -3.63      0.0004 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.081     0.5122   0.632    0.0853 175      -0.95      0.3428 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.424       0.5581   0.6903 0.0943 171      -4.50      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton 0.2459     0.563    0.7049   0.1007 153      2.44      0.0158 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.097     0.6114   0.7679   0.1109 149      -0.88      0.3824 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.343     0.5974   0.7453   0.1049 158      -3.27      0.0013 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.106     0.5959   0.6949   0.0709 326      -1.50      0.1348 

Freq. of Seeing Others – Seeing 
students from other 
classrooms, while moving 
around in the building 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.116 0.4723 0.5861 0.0814 166      -1.43      0.1553 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0874     0.4394   0.5421   0.0732 175      1.19      0.2337 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.244     0.5041   0.6235   0.0852 171      -2.86      0.0047 
Moore versus Clayton 0.2036      0.4311   0.5397   0.0771 153      2.64      0.0091 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.128     0.5048    0.6339   0.0915 149      -1.39      0.1656 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.331     0.4692   0.5854   0.0824 158      -4.02     <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.024     0.4967   0.5792   0.0591 326      -0.40      0.6909 

Freq. of Seeing Others – Seeing 
other students in areas close to 
classrooms 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.1143     0.509    0.6316   0.0877 166      1.30      0.1942 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.1306     0.5051   0.6232   0.0841 175      1.55      0.1224 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.016     0.5411   0.6693   0.0914 171      -0.17      0.8631 
Moore versus Clayton 0.0162      0.4585   0.5741   0.082 153      0.20      0.8437 
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Table 8.31 (Continued) 
Moore versus Riverwood -0.13     0.5018   0.6303    0.091 149      -1.43      0.1547 

Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.146     0.4978   0.621    0.0874 158      -1.67     0.0960 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood 0.0095     0.5205   0.607    0.0619 326      0.15      0.8778  

Freq. of Seeing Others – The 
number of times that each 
student see others from 
different classrooms 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.2157     0.8173   1.0141   0.1409 166      1.53      0.1276 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0525     0.8037   0.9916   0.1338 175      0.39      0.6953 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.062      0.7915   0.9789   0.1337 171      -0.46      0.6438 
Moore versus Clayton -0.163     0.8073   1.0108   0.1444 153      -1.13      0.2602 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.278     0.7936   0.9966   0.1439 149      -1.93      0.0555 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.114     0.7793   0.9723   0.1368 158      -0.84      0.4042 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.097     0.8241   0.9611    0.098 326      -0.99      0.3230 

Freq. of Seeing Others – Seeing 
students from other classrooms 
during lunchtime 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.012     0.2773   0.3441   0.0478 166      -0.24      0.8073 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.026     0.3161   0.39    0.0526 175      -0.49      0.6281 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.262     0.3592   0.4443   0.0607 171      -4.32      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton -0.014     0.3114   0.3899   0.0557 153      -0.25 0.8038 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.25     0.3604   0.4526   0.0653 149      -3.83      0.0002 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.236     0.3903   0.487    0.0685 158      -3.45      0.0007 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.136     0.3548    0.4137   0.0422 326      -3.22      0.0014 

Freq. of Seeing Others – Seeing 
students from the same grade 
during break times 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.274     0.5196   0.6448   0.0896 166      -3.06      0.0026 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.202     0.5182   0.6394   0.0863 175      -2.34      0.0204 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.47     0.5346   0.6612   0.0903 171      -5.20      <.0001  
Moore versus Clayton 0.0723      0.5931   0.7426   0.1061 153      0.68      0.4965 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.196     0.611    0.7674   0.1108 149      -1.77      0.0794 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.268       0.6053   0.7551   0.1063 158      -2.52      0.0127 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.213     0.5916    0.6899   0.0704 326      -3.03      0.0026 

Freq. of Seeing Others –Seeing 
students from different grades 
in after school activities 

       

Centennial versus Moore    0.294     0.7315     0.9076   0.1261 166      -2.33      0.0211 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.121     0.7069   0.8721   0.1177 175      -1.03      0.3046 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.402     0.6618   0.8185   0.1118 171      -3.60      0.0004 
Moore versus Clayton 0.1724     0.7214   0.9032   0.1291 153      1.34      0.1836 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.109     0.6717   0.8435   0.1218 149      -0.89      0.3734 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.281     0.6453   0.8051   0.1133 158      -2.48      0.0141 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.131     0.7215   0.8414   0.0858 326      -1.52      0.1288 

 

Summary 

Overall, the results indicated that students in each school community had opportunities to see or 

encounter other students from the same or different grades during break times. Results indicated that 

students mostly spent their free times outside classrooms where they are able to see and interact 

with other students. In that respect, a majority of the students in each school (66% in Centennial, 41% 

in Moore Square, 62% in Clayton, and 38% in Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that they always 

preferred spending time with their friends outside classrooms during their break times. In addition, 

74% of the students in Centennial, 60% in Moore Square, 80% in Clayton, and 51% in Riverwood 
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Middle Schools stated that they always saw and encountered other students from other classrooms, 

while they were mobile in the building. In that respect, mobility of students has been indicated as one 

of the major attributes for encountering and meeting with other students in school settings. However, 

the results suggested that the areas close to the classrooms were mostly where students would see 

other students from the same grade. Fifty seven percent of the students in Centennial, 64% in Moore 

Square, 66% in Clayton, and 55% in Riverwood Middle Schools also stated that they were mostly 

able to see other students in areas close to their classrooms.  

 

Fifty four percent of the students in Centennial, 38% in Moore Square, 46% in Clayton, and 54% in 

Riverwood Middle Schools indicated that they mostly saw students from other classrooms ten or 

more times during a typical school day. According to 93% of the students in Centennial, 90% in 

Moore Square, 91% in Clayton, and 65% in Riverwood Middle Schools, lunchtime was considered as 

the longest break time, during when students were able to see others from different classrooms. 

Seventy five percent of the students in Centennial Middle School, 55% in Moore Square, and 61% in 

Clayton Middle Schools indicated that they always saw other students from different grades during 

short break times in between class periods, while 46% of the students in Riverwood Middle School 

stated that they occasionally did. After school activities in each school were mostly when students 

had opportunities to interact with others from different classrooms or grades. Fifty eight percent of the 

students in Centennial Middle School, 40% in Moore Square Middle School, and 46% in Clayton 

Middle School indicated that they always saw students from other grades during after-school 

activities, while only 58% of the students in Riverwood Middle School stated that they occasionally 

saw other students from different grades in after school activities.   

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that responses to the statements referring to meeting with friends 

outside classrooms, seeing students from different classrooms while moving around and seeing 

students from different grades during lunch and other shorter break times as well as during after-

school activities significantly varied in Centennial versus Riverwood and Clayton versus Riverwood 

Middle Schools. The distribution of responses for meeting with friends outside classrooms, seeing 

other students from the same and different grades during break times and after school activities also 

significantly varied in Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools. Meeting with friends outside 

classrooms and seeing other students while moving within the building significantly varied in Moore 

Square versus Clayton Middle Schools. Overall the results indicated that there were significant 

differences in the distribution of the responses for the statements referring to seeing other students 

during lunch time and regular break times in between classes in academic house type schools 

(Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type of schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools). Students in academic house type schools indicated that they were able 

to see other students from different classrooms or grades during shorter breaks in between class 
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periods and during lunch break more than the students in finger plan type schools. The results imply 

that the more students commute in the building at a local scale (within classroom wings or clusters) or 

globally (within the entire building), the higher the chances that students would see (the ability to see 

one’s immediate surroundings by sight) or would be seen by other students available around (the 

probability that ones’ behavior can be monitored by sight from one’s immediate physical 

surroundings). In this respect the mobility of the students in Centennial and Moore Square Middle 

Schools, particularly through different floor levels, was observed to be higher than those in finger plan 

type schools.  

 

8.1.6 Assessment of School Buildings: Spatial Structure 
Spatial organization and its properties in school buildings is considered as one of the major attributes 

for maintaining and enhancing students’ interactions, encounters, and their sense of community as a 

result of the organization, image and feeling it transmits to its individuals through visual access and 

exposure provided within and among different activity settings. It reflects values and belief systems of 

the related social groupings (Shaw, 1997). There are certain images and visual clues that are 

perceived by different groups of people who share similar backgrounds, activities, and recurrent 

features in their settings. In this respect the process of learning and socializing in school 

environments requires clear image and understanding of the different activity areas, in which students 

feel safe, conduct activities, socialize, and navigate through easily. In other words, the more school 

buildings in terms of spatial layouts and properties are intelligible and easily understood by students, 

the more these areas are continuously used in the building. Adolescents, especially in a particular 

community, tend to orient themselves based on the fixed reference systems provided through the 

spatial organization of the buildings (Moore, 1976). 

 

It is hypothesized that sense of community forms when a student develops an awareness of others, 

which offers a sense of belonging and a sense of place as a by-product of spatial structure.  

Academic house model schools is believed to engender more sense of community among students 

through their compact and intelligible spatial organization than the finger plan type school 

communities.  

 

The statement referring to the number of the common areas in the school building in relation with the 

total student population attempted to measure the availability of the diverse sets of common areas in 

the building and the degree to which these public areas would serve efficiently for the use of the 

entire student population. The majority of the students in Centennial Middle School (83%), in Moore 

Square Middle School (61%), in Clayton Middle School (70%), and in Riverwood Middle School 

(68%) believed that there was sufficient number of the common areas in their school buildings for 

incidental and formal gatherings. Common areas were considered as places, where students would 
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have opportunities to meet and interact with others in the same school community. It is believed that 

the more diverse sets of common areas available for students’ interactions in school settings, the 

higher the students’ awareness of the others in the same school community would be. Overall, the 

students in each school were satisfied with the number of the common areas in their building. 

However, students in both Moore Square and Riverwood Middle Schools were less satisfied with the 

number of the common areas compared to the students in Centennial and Clayton Middle Schools. 

 
Table 8.32 Distribution of responses referring to the number of common areas in school buildings  

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

23 24 23 32 12 15 13 17 

Agree 
 56 59 21 29 45 55 40 51 

Neither 
 12 13 23 32 17 21 14 18 

Disagree 
 2 2 5 7 6 7 10 13 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
2 2 1 0 2 2 1 1 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that students’ responses referring to the number of common areas in school 

buildings varied significantly in Centennial versus Clayton (p=0.0238) and Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0178). Overall t-tests results also indicated significant differences in the distribution of the 

responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus 

finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-value was equal to 

0.0272. According to the mean differences among students’ assessment of their school buildings 

academic house type schools were more satisfactory in terms of the number of the common areas 

with respect to the student population than the finger plan type schools.  

  
The statement referring to the connection of the common areas to the rest of the building attempted 

to measure students’ assessment of the intelligibility, i.e. the spatial relationships among public 

spaces in each school building. In other words, students were asked to assess whether the available 

public areas in the building are well connected to the entire spatial system. Students were also asked 

to assess how easy for them to understand those connections among public spaces and the rest of 

the building, which is believed to provide easy movement and access to different areas in the 

building. In that respect, majority of the students in each school (82% in Centennial, 88% in Moore, 

79% in Clayton, and 64% in Riverwood Middle Schools) believed that the common areas in the 
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building were very well connected to the rest of the building and it was easy for them to understand 

the routes and to access the public areas in the building.  
 
Table 8.33 Distribution of responses referring to the connection of the common areas to the rest of the building 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

27 29 19 26 24 30 6 8 

Agree 
 50 53 45 62 40 49 44 56 

Neither 
 8 8 9 12 14 17 21 27 

Disagree 
 9 9 0 0 2 2 7 9 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
1 1 0 0 2 2 0 0 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

The results of the t-tests indicated that students’ assessment for the connection level of the common 

areas to the rest of the building significantly varied in Centennial versus Riverwood Middle Schools 

(p=0.0078), Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001), and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0051). Overall t-tests results indicated significant differences in the 

distribution of the responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-

value was equal to 0.0124. In general, the mean difference indicated that the students in academic 

house type schools believed that the public spaces in their school buildings were better connected to 

the rest of the building compared to the students’ assessment in finger plan type school buildings. 

 

The statement referring to the accessibility of the common areas in the building attempted to measure 

the degree of accessibility to each public area in the building. The majority of the students (90% in 

Centennial, 73% in Moore Square, 84% in Clayton, and 50% in Riverwood Middle Schools) believed 

that the access to public areas in their building was easy. However, slightly less number of students 

in Riverwood Middle School (40%) also indicated that common areas in the building had very poor 

connections. 
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Table 8.34 Distribution of responses referring to the accessibility of the common areas in the building 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

45 48 23 32 32 39 2 3 

Agree 
 40 42 30 41 37 45 37 47 

Neither 
 6 6 11 15 7 9 8 10 

Disagree 
 3 3 6 8 4 5 30 39 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
1 1 3 4 2 2 1 1 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that the distribution of the students’ assessments about the accessibility of 

the common areas in the building significantly varied in Centennial versus Moore Square (p=0.0031) 

and Riverwood (p<0.0001), Moore Square versus Riverwood (p<0.0001) and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). Overall t-tests results also indicated significant differences in 

students’ assessment of the accessibility of the common areas in academic house type schools 

(Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and 

Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-value was <0.0001. According to students’ responses the 

common areas in the academic house type schools had better accessibility compared to the ones in 

finger plan type schools.  

 
The statement referring to the easy circulation in the building attempted to measure whether 

circulation pattern (routes provided between areas) in the building is intelligible for students and it 

provides easy movement in the building. Majority of the students (84% in Centennial, 82% in Moore 

Square, 72% in Clayton, and 46% in Riverwood Middle Schools) believed that their school building 

had easy and clear circulation pattern. They indicated that it was easy for them to navigate within the 

building. However, slightly less number of students in Riverwood Middle School (42%) also believed 

that the circulation pattern in the building was poor and not clear. 
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Table 8.35 Distribution of responses referring to the easy circulation in the building 
Centennial Moore 

 
Clayton Riverwood 

ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

43 45 33 45 24 29 7 9 

Agree 
 37 39 27 37 35 43 29 37 

Neither 
 9 10 7 10 15 18 9 12 

Disagree 
 3 3 6 8 6 7 32 41 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
3 3 0 0 2 3 1 1 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that students’ assessment of their school buildings in terms of the circulation 

pattern in the building significantly varied in Centennial versus Clayton (p=0.0370) and Riverwood 

(p<0.0001), Moore Square versus Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001) and Clayton versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools (p<0.0001). Overall t-tests results also indicated significant differences in 

the distribution of students’ responses in academic house type schools (Centennial versus Moore 

Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools), 

where p-value was <0.0001. In general, students in academic house type schools indicated that 

navigating within their school building was easy, where students in finger plan type schools, 

particularly in Riverwood Middle School, believed that it was poorer. 

 

The statement referring to being able to see everything happening in the building from where the 

classrooms are located attempted to measure whether the classrooms are well integrated with the 

rest of the building. Classrooms’ connections with the rest of the building is important for students in 

order to observe and be aware of what is going on with the rest of the school community. The 

majority of the students (57% in Centennial, 58% in Moore Square, 76% in Clayton, and 74% in 

Riverwood Middle Schools) believed that their classrooms were poorly connected with the rest of the 

building. Students in each school indicated that it was difficult for them to observe and follow what 

was going on with the rest of the school community from where their classrooms are located. In 

general, academic house type schools indicated poorer ability in terms of providing visual access 

from classrooms to the rest of the building.  
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Table 8.36 Distribution of the responses referring to being able to see everything happening in the building from 

where the classrooms are located 

Centennial Moore Clayton 
 

Riverwood 
ANSWER 

(N) (%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) 
 

(%) 
 

(N) (%) 
 

Strongly 
Agree 

2 2 1 1 1 1 3 4 

Agree 
 14 15 9 12 7 8 3 4 

Neither 
 25 26 21 29 12 15 14 18 

Disagree 
 40 42 21 29 32 39 29 37 

Strongly 
Disagree 

 
14 15 21 29 30 37 29 37 

 
Total 95 100 73 100 82 100 78 100 

 

T-tests results indicated that students’ assessments significantly varied in Centennial versus Clayton 

(p=0.0013) and Riverwood Middle Schools (p=0.0024). At the same time, overall t-tests results 

indicated significant differences in the distribution of students’ responses in academic house type 

schools (Centennial versus Moore Square Middle Schools) versus finger plan type schools (Clayton 

and Riverwood Middle Schools), where p-value was equal to 0.0004. In general, academic house 

type schools indicated better visual connections between classrooms and the rest of the building than 

the visual access in finger plan type schools. 

 
Table 8.37 T-tests results for the measures referring to students’ assessments of their school buildings   

School Types Mean Diff. 95% 
Lower 

95% 
Upper 

St. 
Error DF t-value p-

value 
Physical Assessment – The 
number of common areas in 
school buildings 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.189     0.8103   1.0055   0.1397 166      -1.35      0.1787 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.291     0.7668    0.9461   0.1277 175      -2.28      0.0238 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.318     0.7873   0.9738    0.133 171      -2.39      0.0178 
Moore versus Clayton -0.102     0.8518   1.0665   0.1524 153      -0.67      0.5026 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.13     0.8747   1.0985   0.1586 149      -0.82      0.4151 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.027     0.827    1.0318   0.1452 158      -0.19      0.8516 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.222     0.8426   0.9827   0.1002 326      -2.22      0.0272 

Physical Assessment – 
Connection of the common 
areas to the rest of the building 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.158     0.7236   0.8979   0.1247 166      1.27      0.2069 
Centennial versus Clayton 0.0211     0.8211    1.0131   0.1367 175      0.15      0.8778 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.351     0.7706   0.9531   0.1302 171      -2.69      0.0078 
Moore versus Clayton -0.137     0.6922   0.8667   0.1238 153      -1.11      0.2704 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.509     0.6194   0.7778   0.1123 149      -4.53      <.0001 
Clayton versus Riverwood -0.372     0.7455   0.9301   0.1309 158      -2.84      0.0051 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.229      0.7653    0.8925    0.091 326      -2.51      0.0124 
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Table 8.37 (Continued) 
Physical Assessment – Easy 
access to the common areas in 
the building 

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.439      0.8481   1.0523   0.1462 166      -3.00     0.0031 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.182     0.7923   0.9776   0.1319 175      -1.38      0.1703 

Centennial versus Riverwood -1.2     0.8197   1.0138   0.1385 171      -8.67      <.0001  
Moore versus Clayton 0.2574     0.9065   1.135    0.1622 153      1.59      0.1145 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.761     1.0422    1.1757   0.1697 149      -4.49      <.0001 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -1.019     0.8762   1.0932   0.1538 158      -6.62      <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.487     0.9559   1.1148   0.1137 326      -4.29      <.0001 

Physical Assessment – Having 
easy circulation in the building  

Centennial versus Moore  0.008     0.8541   1.0598   0.1472 166      -0.06      0.9555 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.31     0.8849   1.0919   0.1473 175      -2.10      0.0370 

Centennial versus Riverwood -1.085     0.9256   1.1449   0.1564 171      -6.93      <.0001 
Moore versus Clayton -0.302      0.8644   1.0823   0.1547 153      -1.95      0.0530 

Moore versus Riverwood -1.076      0.911    1.1441   0.1652 149      -6.52      <.0001 
Clayton versus Riverwood  -0.775     0.9398   1.1725    0.165 158      -4.70      <.0001 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.684     0.9548    1.1134   0.1136 326      -6.02      <.0001 

Physical Assessment – Being 
able to see everything in the 
building from classrooms  

 

Centennial versus Moore  0.186     0.9209   1.1427   0.1587 166      -1.17      0.2429 
Centennial versus Clayton -0.486     0.894    1.1031   0.1489 175      -3.26      0.0013 

Centennial versus Riverwood -0.474        0.9114   1.1273 0.154 171      -3.08      0.0024 
Moore versus Clayton -0.3     0.9196   1.1514   0.1645 153      -1.82      0.0703 

Moore versus Riverwood -0.288     0.9393   1.1797   0.1703 149      -1.69      0.0933 
Clayton versus Riverwood  0.0122     0.9093   1.1344   0.1597 158      0.08      0.9392 
Centennial & Moore versus 

Clayton & Riverwood -0.399     0.9416   1.0981    0.112 326      -3.56      0.0004 

 
Summary 
Overall responses indicated that students in each school agreed and satisfied with most of the 

statements referring to the spatial structure. A majority of the students in each school (83 in 

Centennial Middle School, 61% in Moore Square Middle School, 70% in Clayton Middle School, 68% 

in Riverwood Middle School) believed that the number of the common areas available in their school 

buildings was sufficient for the use of the entire student population. At the same time, 81% of the 

students in Centennial Middle School, 88% in Moore Square, 78% in Clayton, and 64% in Riverwood 

Middle Schools) agreed that common areas in their school buildings were very well connected to the 

rest of the building. A majority of the students in each school agreed that the access to the common 

areas in their school building was easy. Eighty four percent of the students in Centennial, 82% in 

Moore Square, 72% in Clayton, and 46% in Riverwood Middle Schools all agreed that the circulation 

system was easy to understand, thus, easy to navigate within the building. In contrast to other spatial 

features of each school building, majority of the students (57% in Centennial, 58% in Moore Square, 

76% in Clayton, and 72% in Riverwood Middle Schools) indicated that it was not easy for them to see 

and follow anything happening in the building from where their classrooms are located. However, 

among all the responses in each school, students in Riverwood Middle School indicated poorer 
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satisfaction about the spatial properties of the school building than the students in other three 

schools. 

 

Overall, t-tests results indicated that students’ assessments of the spatial features of their school 

buildings, such as the number of the common areas in the buildings, spatial connections between the 

common areas and the rest of the building, accessibility to the common areas, easy circulation within 

the building, and clear visibility around the building, significantly varied in Centennial versus 

Riverwood Middle Schools. In addition, students’ responses for the statements referring to the 

number of the common areas in the building, easy circulation within the building, and clear visibility 

around the building had significant variation in Centennial versus Clayton Middle Schools. Students’ 

assessment about the spatial connections between the common areas and the rest of the building, 

easy accessibility to the common areas, and easy circulation within the building also significantly 

varied in Moore Square versus Riverwood and Clayton versus Riverwood Middle Schools. Overall 

results indicated that there were highly significant differences in students’ responses about the spatial 

properties of their school buildings in academic house type schools (Centennial and Moore Square 

Middle Schools) versus finger plan type of schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools). In 

general, academic house type schools indicated more satisfactory spatial properties than the finger 

plan type schools. 

 

8.2 Multivariate Analysis of School Building Types Versus Social Organization in School 
Communities 
Multiple regression models were used to explore the relative effects of the school type (academic 

house type schools and finger plan type schools) together with the spatial attributes of school 

buildings (the number of common areas, connection of common areas to the rest of the building, 

physical and visual access of the common spaces, easily understandable circulation pattern) on the 

social organization of the school communities (the level that they form friendships, cooperate, work 

together, and share common goals). It is believed that the spatial layouts of school buildings can have 

further impacts on the development of interactions and, thus, the sense of community among 

students. Multiple regression analysis provides a means of analyzing the effects of several 

independent variables simultaneously on a given dependent variable. In this respect multiple 

regression models explained the negative and positive linear relationships between attributes of 

social organization and spatial variables in each school type. 

 

School types (academic house versus finger plan) were used as dummy variables to measure the 

independent effects of school types on the social organization and students’ overall sense of 

community. The measurement of school types as independent dummy variables allowed the 

exploration of the relationships between the attributes of social organization and spatial 
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characteristics in each school type. The independent variables with p-value that best explained the 

dependent variable were used to explain the multiple regression models. In this study, a p-value of 

equal or less than 0.05 was considered as significant in all of the multiple regression models. Results 

listed in tables show only significantly associated independent and dependent variables within each 

school building type.  

 
8.3 Multivariate Analysis of Social Organization Attributes versus Characteristics of Spatial 
Structure in Academic House School Models 
The regression model used in the study revealed the relative influences of the independent variables 

(students’ assessment of the spatial properties) on the social organization within the school buildings. 

In general, the multiple-correlation coefficient (R2) as an indicator representing a value between 0 and 

1 demonstrated the extent to which all independent variables together predicted the responses for 

each individual measures and the attributes. However, the R2 value for most cases had low values 

(<0.30) indicating that the variance in the attributes of social organization as a model was not strongly 

explained by all the independent variables acting in concert. However, particular individual 

independent variables (spatial variables) within the model were indicated as significant predictors for 

the social attributes, when the p-value was less than 0.05. 

 

(a) School Type (Academic House Ideology and Its Spatial Organization) 

Results indicated that the academic house school model with its schooling ideology and its spatial 

properties was significantly and directly associated with the social measures, such as the formation of 

students’ friendships from different grades – particularly, the seventh (Beta= 0.22642, p=0.0020) and 

the eighth grades (Beta= 0.44640, p<0.0001) -, students’ opportunities to get to know others in the 

same grade (Beta= 0.62198, p<0.0001), and the possibilities to spend break times with friends 

outside classrooms (Beta= 0.31425, p=0.0010) (Tables ?????). In other words, overall spatial 

arrangement of the different functions in academic house schools (in terms of visual and physical 

access) together with the class schedules were relevant indicators of the incidental encounters, 

activities, and interactions among students to occur. Thus, academic house model was associated 

directly with the degree that students would see, know, form friendships, and spend time with other 

students from the same or different grades. Results also indicated that the academic house schools, 

as a school type, were associated significantly and inversely with the social measures referring to 

students’ opportunities to know other students in the same classrooms (Beta= -0.55544, p= 0.0001) 

that would help to form close friendships (Beta= -0.65669, p= 0.0016). At the same time, academic 

house schools, as a school type, were associated with the frequency that students would see other 

students from the same grade during break times (Beta=0.2028, p=0.0225), the number of the 

students on average (Beta= -0.52861, p=0.0136) and the degree that students would get to know 

others from different grades (Beta= -0.40708, p=0.0369). Students’ feeling of trust toward their 
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teachers to talk about tasks and personal matters (Beta= -0.18673, p= 0.0297) as well as students’ 

cooperation with others for homework or any class tasks were also highly associated with the type of 

the school (academic house type school) (Beta= -0.27248, p=0.0100) (Tables ????). Overall, 

academic house type schools with their spatial organization and schooling ideology was highly 

influential on students’ ability for forming friendships, their awareness of the others in the same school 

community, the level of sharing, cooperation, and the frequency of encounters and interactions 

among students. 

(b) The Number of the Common Areas 

The number of the available common areas in school buildings was significantly and directly 

associated with students’ opportunities to form close friendships with students from the same 

classroom (Beta=0.30123, p=0.0029). The more common areas available in the building, the more 

students are able to use these areas for interactions with students particularly from the same class. It 

was observed that students mostly tend to spend short break times with other students in the same 

classrooms before or after each class session. The availability of differing sizes of common areas in 

school buildings is among the major spatial attributes of school buildings in order to generate closer 

friendships and stronger bonds among students. 

(c) Accessibility of the Common Areas 

Considering the friendship attribute, the accessibility of the common areas in academic house type 

schools (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools) was a significant predictor to explain 

students’ preferences to spend break times with their friends (Beta=0.12772, p=0.0207). The more 

accessible the common areas are, the more opportunities students would have for spending shorter 

break times with their friends in non-classroom settings, particularly in common areas. Having friends 

from different classrooms was also inversely and significantly associated with the accessibility 

provided to the common areas in the building (Beta=-0.09897, p=0.0214). Friendship with students 

from different classrooms or grades is highly dependent on students’ mobility within the building, 

which provides incidental encounters among students located in different areas in the building. It is 

possible to conclude that the common areas, which are connected to the main gathering areas in the 

building with intelligible circulation routes (well-connected providing easy visibility and accessibility for 

all students in different grade levels), would help to generate interactions, and thus, closer friendships 

among students.  

Considering cooperation attribute, students’ participations in class group activities outside classrooms 

were significantly and directly related with the accessibility of the common areas in the building 

(Beta=0.09849, p=0.0251). It was observed that teachers and students prefer using common areas 

for group activities as an extension to classrooms, if there is clear visual and physical access to these 
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common areas. The more accessible the common areas are, particularly from classrooms, the more 

the common areas are used for group activities. In general, the use of the varying common areas in 

academic house type school buildings for different classroom activities was highly dependent on the 

easy and direct access from the regular classroom settings.  

Considering sharing attribute, the use of the quiet common areas in academic house type schools, 

where students would prefer studying or working alone was significantly and directly related to the 

accessibility level of these non-classroom areas (Beta=0.11831, p=0.0041). At the same time, 

students’ feeling of trust toward other students whom they can share their projects or personal 

matters with each other was also significantly and directly related with the accessibility of the common 

areas (Beta=0.14399, p=0.0032). The result indicates that sharing attitude among students is highly 

dependent on the level that students would be interacting each other not only in classrooms but also 

in non-classroom (public) areas, which are easily accessible. The more students interact informally in 

common areas, the more they will get to know each other, and thus, the more they will build trust, and 

a sense of group (community) through sharing and cooperating. In the same respect, communication 

and interaction among both students and teachers were significantly and directly related with the 

accessibility level of the common areas in the building (Beta=0.09905, p=0.0314). 

Students’ opportunities for encountering and seeing others from different classrooms or grades during 

lunch (Beta=0.06427, p=0.0144) and short breaks (Beta=0.14941, p=0.0026) were significantly and 

directly related with the accessibility of the common areas. Students’ assessment of their school 

building indicated that the more common areas are physically and visually accessible allowing for 

encounters, the more students are able to see and interact each other, which can also encourage the 

formation of closer friendships and overall socialization among students. 

(d) The Connection Between Common Areas and the Rest of the School Building 

Knowing other students in the same classroom with the first name was directly and significantly 

related with the connection level of the common areas to the rest of the building (Beta=0.29549, 

p=0.0012). In that respect, the more the common areas are well connected to other areas in the 

building, particularly classrooms, the more students will have chance to interact, and thus, know each 

other informally outside classroom settings. The existence and the accessibility of the common areas 

in schools are extremely important because it is in these informal meeting areas where much of the 

socialization, interaction and real learning among students take place.  

The number of the students in the same grade that each student knew with the first name was also 

significantly and inversely associated with the connection level of the common areas to the rest of the 

areas in the building (Beta=-0.27814, p=0.0012). The degree that students from the same grade can 
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get to know each other depends on the local connection between the common areas (hallways or 

gathering areas) and the neighboring classrooms or labs within the same house unit, rather than the 

larger scale (global) connections with the entire building. In the same respect communication and 

interaction among students and teachers were shown to be significantly and directly related with the 

local connectivity of the common areas with classroom settings (Beta=0.14706, p=0.0072), 

Students’ preference to study or work alone was also inversely and significantly associated with the 

connectivity of the common areas with the rest of the building (Beta=-0.10154, p=0.0361). It was 

indicated that students’ preference for the areas where they can work or study alone was mostly 

associated with the local spatial connections. Conversely, students’ preferences for working together 

with other students, particularly from the same classrooms, were significantly and directly associated 

with the connection between the common areas and the rest of the building (Beta=0.12190, 

p=0.0164). 

In general, group activities involving students from different grades, particularly after school activities, 

were significantly and directly related with the connectivity level of the common areas and the rest of 

the building (Beta=0.13473, p=0.0026). It can be concluded that besides the individual spatial 

properties, the connectivity between the common areas and the entire building, is important for 

students’ preferences for non-classroom areas to work together with other students from different 

grades.  

(e) Easy Circulation Pattern 

Knowing majority of the students in the same grade with the first names was directly and significantly 

related with the intelligibility of the hallways (circulation system) in the entire building, particularly in 

houses where classrooms are located (Beta=0.16081, p=0.0365). The easier to move around, due to 

intelligible hallway system provided in the building, the higher the possibilities are for students to get 

to encounter, interact, and know others in the same grade. Considering that students are quite mobile 

during break times (before or after classes), hallways play an important role in providing opportunities 

for possible visual access or exposure as well as physical encounters among students in the same 

grade. The ability to monitor one’s immediate spatial surroundings or the probability that one’s 

existence can be monitored from immediate surroundings, particularly while moving in the building, 

determines the extent to which students’ interpersonal encounters could generate. 

The number of times that each student would see others from different classrooms, in the same or 

different grades, was significantly and inversely associated with the intelligibility of the circulation 

routes in the building (Beta=-0.18082, p=0.0191). In other words, the more mobile students are, the 

more opportunities for encounters among students from different or the same grades are created. 
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However, the availability of the alternate routes for accessing different areas in the building may 

decrease the possible encounters among students from different grades due to differing preferences 

for routes. Observations indicated that the tendency among students is to navigate through the 

shortest possible routes that are highly integrated to the major circulation routes and common areas 

available in the building. Thus, the result implies that the more students understand and get familiar 

with the overall circulation system in the building and recognize the differing options to access 

different areas in the building, the more students would prefer shortcuts minimizing the possibilities 

for possible encounters or interactions with other students.  

At the same time students’ preference to study or work alone was inversely and significantly 

associated with intelligible circulation system to provide easy movement in the building (Beta=-

0.09047, p=0.0240). The result indicates that the more quiet areas are segregated and away from the 

major circulation routes, the more students would prefer using these areas for studying or working 

alone away from other students’ interruptions.   

(f) Visual Connection of the Common Areas from the Classrooms 

The physical and visual connection of the common areas from the classrooms was a significant 

predictor for students’ preference of location to study or work alone (Beta=-0.07783, p=0.0337). The 

common areas that would provide less visual access or exposure from physical surroundings, 

particularly from classrooms, would mostly be used for quiet activities.  

Conversely, students’ preferences for working together with other students, particularly from the same 

classrooms, were significantly and directly associated with the visual and physical connections 

provided between the classrooms and the rest of the building (Beta=0.09927 p=0.0098). Results 

show that students mostly prefer working in groups in areas where they can have stronger physical 

and visual connections between the common areas and the rest of the entire building. In other words, 

students would prefer areas, where they can maintain active surveillance of their physical 

surroundings and the necessary resource areas for their group work. 

 

8.4 Multivariate Analysis of Social Organization Attributes versus Characteristics of Spatial 
Structure in Finger Plan Type Schools 
Overall multiple regression models developed for measuring the association between the school type 

(finger plan type schools) relative to the spatial characteristics of the building and the attributes 

referring to the social organization of the schools generated low R2 values for the most cases.  R2 

values lower than 0.30 indicated that the variance in the attributes of social organization as a model 

was not strongly explained by all the independent variables acting in concert. However, certain 
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individual independent variables within the model were indicated as significant predictors for the 

social attributes, where the p-value was less than 0.05. 

 

(a) School Type (Finger Plan Type School Ideology and Its Spatial Organization) 

Results indicated that school type referring to the finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood 

Middle Schools) was significantly and directly related with the measures referring to students’ ability 

to know students from the same grade with the first names (Beta=0.67165, p=0.0012), students’ 

participation in group activities (Beta=0.28400, p=0.0039), their gatherings outside classrooms during 

break times (Beta=0.44096, p=0.0003), their visual access and exposure from different areas, such 

as classrooms, while navigating (Beta=0.36735, p=0.0001), as well as, the frequency of seeing other 

students in areas close to classrooms (Beta=0.219947, p=0.0289). The finger plan type school model 

was also significantly but inversely associated with the measures referring to the number of the 

students in the same grade that each student would know on average with the first name (Beta= -

0.26996, p<0.0001), students’ ability to know others from different grades (Beta= -1.06737, 

p<0.0001), and the frequency of having common group activities with other classes (Beta= -0.37644, 

p=0.0017). Overall, the finger plan type school, with its spatial organization and schooling ideology, 

was highly associated with students’ awareness of the others in the school community (to know and 

recognize others, which is necessary for the formation of the sense of community), as well as, the 

students’ opportunities for encounters and cooperation among each other. 

 

(b) The Number of the Common Areas 

Students’ possibilities to have friends from different grades, such as the seventh grade, were 

significantly and inversely related with the number of the common areas in the building (Beta=-

0.08400, p=0.0225). The result implies that for encounters and gatherings among students from 

different grades are dependent on the availability of the common areas that will be accessible for all 

grade levels. The common areas that will be centralized and accessible to all grade levels can 

increase the possibilities of interactions and formation of friendships among students from different 

grades.  

 

Students’ participation in different school activities was also significantly and inversely related to the 

number of the common areas available in the building (Beta=-0.11990, p=0.0136). The result implies 

that students’ after school activities in finger plan type schools mostly occur in major, pre-designated 

common areas, such as gym, cafeteria, or performance hall. At the same time, students’ preference 

for working/studying alone in finger plan type schools was also significantly and inversely related with 

the number of the common areas in the building (Beta=-0.11743, p=0.0312). It is possible to conclude 

that students’ preference of areas for working or being alone is highly dependent on the pre-

designated quiet, common areas, such as media center. However, students’ choices of areas for 
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working in groups were significantly and directly associated with the number of the common areas in 

the building (Beta=0.10950, p=0.0102). The more number of common areas embracing multiple 

functions of group activities, such as breakout spaces for informal gatherings and small gatherings for 

group work, are available for students’ use, the more students would prefer conducting group 

activities outside classrooms. 

 

(c) Accessibility of the Common Areas 

Having friends from different grades, such as from the seventh grade, was significantly and directly 

related with the accessibility of the common areas in finger plan type school buildings (Beta=0.10044, 

p=0.0139). The more accessible the common areas for breakouts, the more interactions could occur 

encouraging the formation of the friendships among students. 

 

At the same time, knowing or recognizing students in the same grade (with the first name) was 

significantly and inversely related with the accessibility of the common areas in the building (Beta=-

0.31477, p=0.0055) indicating that the mobility of the students in the building is an important factor for 

students’ encounters and chances to get to know other students in different classrooms. Thus, the 

common areas that will require more navigation to access provide more opportunities for encounters 

and incidental interactions among students, while moving through different areas in the building. 

 

Students’ after school activities were significantly and inversely related to the accessibility of the 

common areas (Beta=-0.14302, p=0.0062), besides the number of the available common areas in the 

building. In other words, after school activities would mostly occur in pre-designated, activity-specific 

common areas, which are located away from the major circulation routes provided with indirect 

access. 

 

Areas for group activities also indicated significant and negative association with the accessibility 

level of the common areas (Beta=-0.15373, p=0.0045). Students’ choices of breakout areas for 

meeting and spending time with friends outside classrooms were also significantly and inversely 

related with the accessibility level of the common areas (Beta=-0.14975, p=0.0237). In other words, 

common areas with indirect access located apart from the major circulation areas offer better group 

activity and breakout areas for informal gatherings among students excluding the possible 

interruptions that can be caused by the mobility of the other students within the surrounding areas. 

 

On the other hand, seeing students from different classrooms during longer break times, such as 

lunchtime, was significantly and directly related with the accessibility of the common areas in the 

building (Beta=0.09161, p=0.0208). The more accessible the common areas are in the building, the 
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easier it is to see and encounter other students from different classrooms, especially, while navigating 

to or from cafeteria during lunch break. 

 

 

(d) The Connection Between Common Areas and the Rest of the School Building 

Having friends from different grades, such as from the seventh grade, was significantly and directly 

related with the connectivity level of the common areas to the rest of the building (Beta=0.11043, 

p=0.0053). Overall results suggest that the more physical and visual connections are available to and 

from the common areas toward the surrounding areas, the more possibilities for student interactions 

among different grades are generated. Visual exposure of a student’s position and his existence in a 

space relative to others’ position in the vicinity determines the extent to which encounters and 

interactions can occur among students.  

 

(e) Easy Circulation Pattern 

Spending time with friends in finger plan type schools (Clayton and Riverwood Middle Schools) was 

significantly and directly related with the intelligible circulation system providing easy movement 

within and through different areas in the building (Beta= 0.14406, p=0.0046). It is possible to conclude 

that easier movement within the building provide more opportunities and time for students to spend 

breakouts with friends during short recesses in between classes. Easy circulation within the building 

also encourages more interactions (talking and conversations) among students (Beta= 0.20521, 

p=0.0314).  

 

In the same respect, formation of the friendships with students from different grades, such as from the 

eighth grade, was also significantly and directly associated with the easy movement in the building 

(Beta=0.10993, p=0.0049). The result indicates easier movement can generate more encounters and 

interactions, which can help forming stronger social bonds among students. Students’ awareness of 

the others in the same school community, particularly recognizing students within the same grade 

unit, is directly and significantly associated with the intelligible circulation pattern and thus easy 

movement within the building (Beta=0.26982, p=0.0146).  

 

(f) Visual Connection of the Common Areas from the Classrooms 

Students’ close friendships within or outside classrooms were significantly and directly related with 

the visual and physical connections between classrooms and the rest of the building (Beta=0.30883, 

p=0.0070). It indicates that the stronger the visual and physical connections are created between 

classrooms and the rest of the building, particularly common areas, the easier for students to 

encounter, interact, and thus, get to know more about each other outside formal classroom settings. 
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Having the best friend from other classrooms, particularly from different grades, was significantly and 

inversely associated with the visual and physical connections between areas, particularly between 

classrooms and the rest of the building (Beta=-0.08802, p=0.0361). The result implies that the 

formation of friendships in finger plan type schools is more dependent on the local visual connections 

between areas in close vicinity, such as within classroom wings/clusters rather than the visual and 

physical connections between classrooms and the entire building.    
 

Students’ ability to get to know other students from the classrooms (with the first names) was directly 

and significantly related with the visual and physical connections provided between the classrooms 

and the rest of the building (Beta=0.10558, p=0.0145). Visual and physical connections provided 

between classrooms and other public areas in the vicinity can provide possibilities for informal 

interactions among students, which can enhance social bonds and friendships. 

 

At the same time, knowing most of the students in the same grade with the first names was the same 

attribute was also significantly and directly associated with the visual and physical connections 

provided between classrooms and the rest of the building (Beta=0.27350, p=0.0039). The results 

indicated that visual and direct physical access from classrooms toward the common areas in the 

building can generate more student interactions, and thus, more opportunities to know more about 

the students in the same grade. 

 

Students’ involvement in-group activities in both classrooms (Beta=0.07967, p=0.0359) and non-

classroom areas (Beta=0.12850, p=0.0045) was significantly and directly associated with the visual 

connections provided between classrooms and the rest of the building. Results suggest that the 

visual connections between classrooms and the common areas can encourage students’ group tasks 

in classrooms to be conducted in non-classroom settings. Location of the common areas for small 

group gatherings, in close proximity to classrooms, can also enhance teachers’ ability to monitor 

students’ activities easily. The use of the common areas in close proximity to classrooms for group 

tasks can be enhanced through direct visual and physical access provided to the area.  

 

In general, students’ activities outside classrooms settings were conducted in areas, where there 

would be clear visual and physical connections between classrooms and the rest of the building 

(Beta=0.15016, p=0.0006). Overall results suggest that the level of the visual and physical 

connections provided between classrooms and other areas within the building can provide students 

with the ability to observe the surroundings monitoring what is going on in their school community.    

 

Building trust and stronger social relationships among students within finger plan type schools was 

significantly and directly associated with the visual and physical connection provided between 
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classrooms and the rest of the areas in the building (Beta=0.16405, p=0.0026). Clear visual 

accessibility between classrooms and the rest of the building can provide more interpersonal 

encounters and interactions among students, which can help students to know more about others, to 

form friendships, and finally, to build trust among each other. Spending time with friends during or 

after school was also significantly and directly related with visual and physical access provided 

between classrooms and other areas in the building (Beta=0.13335, p=0.0174). Students’ visual 

(sociopetal) exposure within an informal social setting establishes the degree that they can be 

accessible to others, who share the same setting. Thus, the more students are visually accessible to 

each other, the more contacts and interactions among them occur.  

 

Finally, students’ ability to observe the surroundings and other students, who exist within the same 

setting at the same time, while navigating from classrooms to other areas in the building, highly 

depends on the visual and physical connections provided between classrooms and other areas in the 

building (Beta=0.11800, p=0.0069). The more visual and physical connections are provided between 

classrooms and other areas in the building, the more opportunities are created for students to be able 

to encounter or see other students, while moving within the building. 
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Chapter 9 
9. Discussion, Implications for School Design, and Future Research 
Summary  
The aim of middle schools is to develop the adolescents’ potential in preparation for life. Learning is a 

dynamic process in which the students are actively involved in the development of their personality 

and self-confidence. Young adolescents need a sense of belonging, the feeling of being part of a 

group within which they can socialize, cooperate, share, and exchange ideas.  

 

The effect of non-classroom areas in school environments has not been well studied. However, 

outside of the classrooms, spatial relations in terms of visual and physical access to different parts of 

the building can encourage or limit healthy social interaction between young adolescents. School 

environments can promote greater cognitive and social development, especially if the students are 

allowed to freely explore and act. Beyond the classrooms, students need to be stimulated within a 

warm and friendly school environment. Adolescents learn as much from each other, outside 

classrooms, as they do from their lessons. Thus, this study attempts to identify how certain spatial 

features of the school building layouts influence students’ socialization. It is known that the spatial 

organization of school environments can have an impact on students’ behavior and their interactions. 

Even so, it is not very well known how the impact occurs and to what extent it influences students’ 

social activities. 

 

In this chapter the major findings are summarized. Four school buildings have been analyzed in 

various ways. Earlier in the study, different organizational and spatial layout differences were 

described. Spatial properties of each school were presented in Chapter ???. Two case studies 

(Centennial Campus Middle School and Moore Square Middle School) referred to academic house 

type schools and the other two (Clayton Middle School and Riverwood Middle School) referred to 

finger plan type schools. The distinction of the spatial layouts among the four cases was also based 

on the diversity of the public spaces and their locations in each layout in relation to the other 

instruction areas in the building.  

 

In chapter 6, the spatial properties within the floor plans were analyzed, focusing mainly on the 

properties of integration, connectivity, and intelligibility. This lead to a description of integrated and 

segregated areas of the buildings and an analysis of what types of spaces and activities are located 

in these areas. Each case presented different spatial properties in terms of the integration patterns of 

the spaces in each layout. In Chapter 7, the behavioral pattern of each school building in terms of 

type and distribution of students’ activities and movement within the spatial layout were identified. The 

distribution and type of activities were also analyzed in relation to the spatial properties of the layout. 

In chapter 8, the social organization of students within each school community was measured. The 
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students’ perceptions of their social environment with respect to spatial properties of their school 

buildings were identified and compared among academic house type schools and finger plan type 

schools. In conclusion, implications for school design with respect to students’ interactions and 

activities, as well as suggestions and ideas for future research are revealed.  

 

Summary of Findings 
Spatial Analysis 

The analysis of the school building layouts provided axial maps identifying the most integrated (core) 

and the most segregated areas in the buildings. There were differences between each case in the 

shape of the integration core (25% most integrated areas). The Centennial Middle School building 

has a linear arrangement of spaces with the core located centrally along the main hallway. Some of 

the immediate areas attached along the hallway (entry hall, the central staircase, elevator, centrally 

intersecting perpendicular hallway, as well as the hallway stretched perpendicularly at far left side of 

the layout) were among the most integrated areas. Such a continuous and linear core simplified  

contact among students. Similar to Centennial Middle School, the Moore Square Middle School 

building also had the most integrated areas located along the linear main hallway connecting house 

units, stairs, and common areas in the building. Mainly circulation areas in the building, i.e. hallway 

leading into the administration area, stairs facing toward the student entry area, and the entry hall, 

were the most integrated areas. In Clayton Middle School, with more spread spatial layout, the 

integration core was centralized where main entry hall was a major core distributing the branching 

hallways toward the exploratory area on the left side of the building and also toward the classroom 

wings on the right. Overall, hallways looping centrally together with vertical route accessing into the 

back courtyard from the main entry were among the most integrated areas in the building. In 

Riverwood Middle School, with radial spatial layout, every hallway reaching into different parts of the 

building were among the most integrated areas. However, all four buildings indicated that majority of 

the segregated areas in the buildings were located along the edges of the building’s layouts. At the 

same time areas within other spaces, such as storage and changing rooms, indicated highly 

segregated features.  

 

In different spatial layouts similar types of spaces belong to two separate parts of the building, 

integrated or segregated. However, the relative position of these spaces differs, which further leads to 

differences in the usage frequency of the areas. In addition to this, the intelligibility level of the spatial 

layouts, which refers to the level of physical and visual access provided to the surroundings, gives 

information about the degree that a layout can enhance the students’ awareness of their surroundings 

through their piecemeal movement in different areas. Easy intelligibility of the school buildings, in 

terms of the spatial layouts, enhances students’ feeling of safety and their awareness of the 

surroundings where they can see potentials to learn, explore, and socialize with others. In this 
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respect, the multi-story school buildings indicated lower global intelligibility indicating that students’ 

visual and physical access to most common areas in the building depends on students’ vertical 

movement through different floor levels. When each floor level was analyzed in relation to each other, 

the vertical connections in the building were observed to weaken the students’ ability to have a sense 

of what is happening with the rest of the school community. Conversely, single-story school buildings 

indicated better global integration and local connectivity values in contrast to the multi-story school 

buildings.      

 

Overall results from the analysis of global and local spatial properties indicated that: 

• Both the least and the most globally integrated school buildings indicated high local 

intelligibility. 

• Multi-story school buildings indicated poor global intelligibility suggesting that 

individual spaces do not provide good information about the entire spatial layout.  

• The more spread out school building layouts with a central looping hallway system 

indicated better global integration and local connectivity values among public spaces. 

• Intersection of the hallways, which provided the most visual access to the 

surrounding areas (highly connected areas), indicated high occupancy rates, where 

incidental meetings among students occurred. 

• The positions of the circulation elements in multi-story school buildings can weaken 

or strengthen the relationships between two different floor levels. 

 

Behavioral Analysis 

The behavioral analysis provided information about the overall occupancy rate of the areas together 

with activity and movement patterns in each school building. Activity type and distribution within the 

spatial layouts were analyzed to indicate the relations between syntactical attributes and the 

development of students’ behavior. 

 

Overall results from the behavioral analysis indicated that: 

• Major hallways (highly integrated), provided informal interaction areas for students.  

• Public areas located along the major hallways indicated higher occupancy rates. Any 

public area requiring longer walking distance and change of direction in the movement 

indicated less use rate. 

• Students’ activities in school buildings were highly programmed during class periods but 

highly incidental before and after classes. 
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• Students had the tendency to use shorter and directly accessible routes in order to arrive 

their destinations in the building. Short-cut routes were also among the most integrated 

areas in the building. 

• The space occupancy level was highly correlated with students’ movement in the building  

• Students’ interactions were also highly correlated with the space occupancy level of the 

areas in the building. 

• School buildings differed in terms of the location of the activity spaces providing variation 

between segregated and integrated levels. 

• Spaces for classrooms were mostly located in the segregated parts of the building, while 

the circulation areas were mostly located in the central integrated areas. Classrooms, in 

general, conveyed private features in all schools. However, the access into the classroom 

wings varied between academic house type schools and finger plan type school 

buildings. Academic house schools indicated more segregated and private classroom 

clusters for each grade level, whereas, the linear classroom wings in finger plan type 

schools indicated more direct and high accessibility to the immediate major circulation 

routes. 

• Most interactive activities were observed in both major and secondary hallways in the 

buildings.    

• Students’ movement rate in the most integrated hallways was higher in all schools. 

• Besides classrooms, hallways in classroom wings were where students conducted static 

(sitting, reading, standing, watching around), practical (packing/unpacking at lockers, 

working in labs), interactive (talking, joining in conversations), and movement related 

activities. 

• Common spaces located along the major hallways indicated higher integration values, 

and thus, higher occupancy rate.  

 

Behavioral analysis indicated how the students’ behavior is modulated through the spatial layout of 

the school buildings. Overall, all the school buildings, under investigation, indicated that school 

buildings provide different levels of segregated and integrated areas, which can manipulate students’ 

behavior by the spatial arrangements of these differing areas. Areas with different spatial properties, 

in terms of visual and physical access, constrain the manner in which they can be used.  

 
Social Analysis 

Overall students’ perceptions of their school environment indicated positive feedbacks about the 

general social environment of their school communities. The differences between students’ 

responses only occurred for certain measures. It is obvious that spatial properties cannot be the only 
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factor to foster students’ feelings of safety, being part of a group and, overall, sense of the 

community. A sense of community is important to students since it helps students feel comfortable 

and assist in forming a place identity. When place identity is formed in relationship to a larger context 

(entire school community), it promotes a social awareness between students from the same or 

different age groups. Students can cultivate affiliations and feelings of belonging  through interacting 

with the small groups, class groups, multiple-class group, or with the whole school community. 

However, spatial layouts can help to foster these social outcomes through behavior, i.e. interactions 

or isolation. In other words, spatial routes or enclosures can limit or enhance students’ exchanges 

and their communications. Social interactions are mostly determined how movements are spatially 

organized and how they are strengthened or weakened by the positioning of the common functions in 

spaces. 

 

In that respect, overall results indicated that: 

• The rate of having friends from different classrooms were less in academic schools 

than in it was in finger plan type schools.  

• Students’ ability to get to know others from the same grade was higher in academic 

house type school buildings than in the finger plan type schools. It indicates that 

clustering classrooms can help to increase chances for encounters and interactions 

among students, who are located in classrooms in close proximity to each other. 

• Students’ ability to have friends from different grades was higher in finger plan type 

school buildings where integration (accessibility rates) among public spaces were 

indicated higher. 

• The frequency of encountering or visually accessing students from different 

classrooms or grades was higher in finger plan type schools than in academic house 

type school buildings. 

 

In the mean time, students’ perceptions of the spatial attributes of their school environments indicated 

surprising results in relation with the findings from the spatial syntax analysis. Overall, students in all 

schools were satisfactory with the spatial arrangement of their school buildings. However, students in 

finger plan type schools indicated less satisfaction compared to the ones in academic house type 

schools. 

 

The number and the connections of the common areas in finger plan type school buildings, mainly in 

Riverwood Middle School, was unsatisfactory for students. Students in Riverwood Middle School 

believed that the access to common areas in their school building was not easy, which was conflicting 

with the highly intelligible and integrated values indicated among spaces based on the space syntax 
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analysis findings. Circulation around the building was also considered as poor and less intelligible for 

students in Riverwood Middle School. However, students in all schools indicated high level of 

disagreement believing that the visual access provided from classroom wings toward other areas in 

the building was quite poor in all spatial arrangements. Surprisingly more number of students in 

Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools indicated that their school building had low visual 

accessibility to the immediate surroundings and, in general, to the rest of the school community.   

 

9.2 Overall Remarks for School Building Design and Future Implications 
The study overall investigated spatial layout characteristics of school buildings in relation to students’ 

use patterns of the areas. Overall, the aim was to understand the role of the spatial layout in the 

creation of formal and informal modes of socialization. Mapping of the relations among students’ 

activities and movement patterns with respect to the analysis of the spatial layouts provided 

information about the potential interactions among students and their locations. Understanding the 

potential interactions contribute to a deeper understanding of the modes of interface among students 

generated by the layout, as an integral part of the design. The strategies taken in this study in terms 

of the methods provided an understanding of school environments at a large scale. 

 

Each spatial analysis of school buildings indicated different levels of integration levels among spaces 

suggesting the possibilities for interactions specific to each layout. Differing spatial layouts may 

indicate similar results in terms of the level of overall integration or segregation values among spaces. 

So, the comparison between each school building layout cannot be compared strictly indicating the 

best or the worst spatial patterns. However, comparing the differing layouts can indicate the potentials 

of similar spatial attributes identifying how they operate under specific conditions. The findings 

provided a general picture and potential of each school building layout. 

 

The aim of the syntactic analysis together with the behavioral mapping technique is to obtain and 

better understand the spatial properties in relation to activities. Intelligibility, in general, has been 

regarded as one of the important spatial property, which contributes positively to the use of the 

building. High intelligibility indicates that it is easy to understand the entire spatial layout by looking at 

individual spaces and their location both locally and globally. This study provided how intelligibility in 

different spatial layouts differ and influence the overall interaction pattern among students. The study 

provided information about how students experience different type of school buildings with low or high 

intelligibility. To what degree does the spatial layout influences the activities and movement patterns? 

What are the positive and negative effects of the low intelligibility values? How are the students’ 

interactions affected? These are the questions that this research mainly answers.  
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Overall findings made it possible to indicate few suggestions for spatial planning of the educational 

facilities. Adolescent developmental needs indicate that students’ emotion at this age operates 

among polarities, which indicates a continuum between two opposite needs. One of the important 

polarities that adolescents experience is the feeling of being alone or feeling of being part of a group. 

Interactions in the latter case play an important role for students. In that case, school buildings, as 

social settings, convey the responsibility to provide students with both private (segregated) and public 

spaces (integrated) that would enable students to be alone and at the same to be accessible by 

others. It was indicated that the most segregated areas in the building were mostly classrooms or 

media centers, where students mostly prefer to be alone. However, school buildings should be able to 

provide more informal areas, i.e. activity pockets located at different locations of the building fostering 

both privacy and interaction needs of the students. The availability of such activity pockets along or 

off of the major, highly integrated circulation areas may enrich schools’ potentials to meet students’ 

diverse needs.  

 

On the other hand, observations indicated that students conduct diverse type of activities in front of 

the classrooms. In other words, areas, which is usually comprised of the narrow hallways, attempt to 

provide areas for sitting, waiting, walking, or packing/unpacking at the same time. However, these 

areas can be designed to offer well-defined activity areas, which would act as activity pockets or inner 

transition spaces in classroom wings providing students from the same grade with areas, where they 

can encounter and interact with each other. The area, then, can foster more frequent interactions 

among students through its physical and visual accessibility without causing any crowding.  

 

One other major finding in the study arose from the academic houses, which provided mostly 

segregated areas limiting the physical and visual access among students. Two cases used in this 

study (Centennial and Moore Square Middle Schools), which located houses on different floor levels, 

created highly segregated classroom units where none of the students from different grades were 

welcomed. In the mean time, students’ interactions or awareness of each other were highly limited. 

The attempt in this study is not to suggest that multi-story school buildings provide highly negative 

school environments. However, the findings suggest that creating common public areas within house 

units, which would act as an internal atrium and be highly visually accessible from each floor level, 

can provide more awareness among students. These spaces as Brubaker (1998) calls them, Great 

Spaces, can offer more opportunities for student groups within the schools to gather and interact with 

each other (the see-and-be seen phenomena which is very important for middle school age students).  

 

Overall this study, in general, provides details about the physical and visual accessibility of the areas 

located at different parts of the school building. Due to its large scale, individual visibility potentials 

among areas at local scale could not be assessed within the context of this study. However, more 
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studies are needed involving school buildings, which would provide more detailed information about 

the visual access and exposure provided to and from specific areas in buildings with different spatial 

layouts. There is need to understand how students experience and benefit from those visual 

potentials provided among spaces. The similar methodology can also be used to analyze how 

individual classrooms in terms of spatial  arrangement of diverse activity areas, can enhance or limit 

interactions among students and teachers.   

 

9.3 Concluding Remarks 
The development of the school environments is regarded as extremely important social matter in US. 

More than 200 billion dollars will be spent on the construction or renovation of school buildings. In 

terms of research, school buildings have recently not received much attention, which would help to 

develop more innovative school buildings, within which students would generate strong awareness 

about their entire school community. 

 

The sense of community is integral to schools and we cannot afford to lose it. Schools must be places 

in which the students can gain a sense of identity, the educational process becomes meaningful, the 

educational experience becomes exciting, and the learning environment is made to seem inviting. 

Furthermore, schools should reference the settings in which they are built and be places where the 

members of the educational community are made to feel secure and at home. Therefore, it is 

suggested that more attention should be paid to spatial relations and planning in school buildings. 

Such knowledge should be incorporated in students’ educational and social experience. Heightened 

knowledge of the influence of spatial factors can contribute to better school buildings. It can also 

contribute to an awareness of the potential of renovating buildings, which would provide a different 

and more adequate use.  

 

Overall, the architects that work on the design of school buildings and other educational facilities must 

be aware of the important potential consequences of the spatial properties on the developmental and 

organizational aims of the middle school design. The spatial layout and its intelligibility in relation to 

adolescents’ needs and activities in school environments can only be improved, when the designers 

understand how different spatial layouts and their characteristics can influence students’ behavior, 

and thus, their interactions. 
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11. Appendix  
Questionnaire 
Questions below seek your ideas, preferences, and experiences in your school building. Please 

answer each of the following questions. 

  

Section 1 - Friendship: In this section I would like to know about you and other students in your 

school. 
                                      Strongly   Agree   Neither Agree   Disagree   Strongly 
                                          Agree                     nor Disagree                      Disagree 
1.  I like spending time with my friends........... 

2.  I like talking to everybody in the school..... 

3.  My best friend is in my classroom............. 

4.  Most of my friends are from my classroom 

 
Yes               No 
                                     

5.  My best friend is from my school but not in my classroom..............………… 

6.  I have friends from the 6th grade....................................................………… 

7.  I have friends from the 7th grade..................................................………….. 

8.  I have friends from the 8th grade....................................................….…….. 

 

Section 2 – Knowing Others: In this section I would like to know how well you know other students 

in your school.   
           Strongly   Agree   Neither Agree   Disagree   Strongly 

                                           Agree                     nor Disagree                      Disagree 
9.  I know everybody in my classroom by 

     his/her first name…………………………..   

10. I know most of the students in my grade  

     by his/her first name……………………….. 

11. I recognize everybody in my grade.......... 

12. Please indicate the approximate number 

     of students that you know by first name in  

     your grade. 

            None      1-2        3-5       6-9     10 or  
           more 

13. I know most of the students from other  

    grades………………………………………..   

14. Please indicate the approximate number  
     of students that you know by first name 
     from other grade…………………………… 
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Section 3 – Sense of Community: In this section I would like to know about your involvement in 

group activities 
          Always       Sometimes       Never 
15. I take part in group activities in my classroom...................... 

16. I participate in a variety of school activities........................... 

17. I participate in after-school activities.................................…. 

18. I share my problems with my teachers...............................… 

19. I share everything about myself with my friends.................... 

20. I spend time with my friends after the school .................…… 

21. We do everything in groups in the class................................ 

22. We do everything in groups outside the class..................…. 
 

Section 4 – Cooperation: In this section I would like to know about your study habits. 
         Always       Sometimes       Never 
23. I study alone.......................................................................... 

24. I study/work together with other students in the classroom.. 

25. I work in groups..................................................................... 

26. I talk with my friends about my work..................................... 

27. I talk with my teacher about my work.................................... 

28. We help each other with homework...................................... 

29. We have lectures with other classes..................................... 

                      

Section 5 - Frequency of Contact: Now I would like to know how often you meet with other 

students. 
           Always       Sometimes       Never 
30. During free time I prefer meeting with my friends outside the 

     classroom………………………………………………………… 

31. I see students from other classrooms while walking from my 

     classroom to another place in the building............................. 

32. I see other students in areas close to my classroom............. 

33. Please indicate the number of times that  you see students 

     from other classrooms in a day………………………………… 

None         1-2        3-5        6-9        10 or  
      more 

34. I see students from other classrooms during lunchtime........ 

35. I see other students from my grade during free time............ 

36. I see students from other grades in after school activities.... 
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Section 6 – Assessment of Educational Facilities: Here, I am interested in learning your ideas 

about common areas such as dining hall, areas for gathering, auditorium, entrance hall, hallways, 

dining hall, library, gym, courtyard, and outdoor areas in your school building.      

 
            Strongly   Agree    Neither Agree   Disagree   Strongly 

                                             Agree                     nor Disagree                      Disagree 
37.The number of common areas in my school  

     building is enough for the existing student  

     population.................................................... 

38. Common areas are very well connected to  

      the rest of the building   

39. The access to common areas is easy.....… 

40. Hallways are easy to understand and thus  

     easy to move from one place to another...… 

41. It is easy to see everything that goes on in  

      the building from where my classroom is  

      located………………………………………… 

 


